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UNITED NATIONS

ECONOMIC AND SOCI'AL COUNCIL

OFFICIAL RECORDS

SIXTEENTH SESSION SUPPLEMENT No. 6

UNITED NATIONS INTER.NATIONAL CHILDREN'S EMERGENCY FUND

Report of the Executive Board (19-26 March 1953)

ATTENDANCE

The Executive 13oJ.rd held its 103rd through 1l0th
meetings J.t the United Nations Headquarters, 19, 20,
25 and 26 Ivlarch 1953, with the foJlowing attendance:

ChainJlon: :r..rlr. A. R Lindt (Switzerland)
Mr. J. Cl1"asales, .Mr. C. Morales (Al'gentina)
Mr. K. Brennan (Australia)
Mc H.. Fenaux (Belgium)
1\1r. L. Soutello A!ves (Brazil)
1Vlr. Y. Teplov (Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Repub-

lic)
!\1rs. A. Sinclair (Canada)
!v:Ir. P. Y. Tsao (China)
!\1r. }\'1. Glozar (Czechoslovakia)
!\1r. P. Concha-Enriquez (Ecuador)
Prof. H. Debre, Mr. G. Amanrich (France)
1vI r. S. nou ssos (G reece)
1\1r. 13. n.ajan (India)
ML A. Khalidy, Mr. N. Umari (Iraq)
!\11·S. Z. Harman (Israel)
Mr. L. Giretti (Italy)
!\1r. R. Hancke (Norway)
I'dr. V. H amdani (Pakistan)
1\1r. C. Holguin de Lavalle, I\fr. C. Arevalo-Carreno

( Peru)
1\1r. N. l<.eyes (Philippines)
1\11'. J. Devakul (Thailand)
Mr. I. V. Chechetkin, Mr. N. A. Coraztsov (Union of

Soviet Socialist H.epublics)
?\1 r. C. M. Anderson (United Kingdom of Great

Britain and Northern Ireland)
Dr. M. Eliot, :\liss F. Kernohan (United States of

America)
Mr. E. Fabreg:it, Mr. C. Montero-13ustamente (Uru-

guay)
}'vIL F. Kos (Yugoslavia)

2. Miss J. Hendel'son, l'vliss D. Kahn, and Mr. C.
LiUcr'ia represented the United Nations Department of
Social Affairs. Miss H. Seymour represented the
United Nations D(~partlncnt of Finance at the 110th
meeting.

3. The following representatives of specialized agen
cies were present at some meetings of the session:

1LO: Mr. P. Mahdavi

r

UNESCO: Mr. S. V. Arnalclo
FAO: Mrs. A. Sismanidis, Dr. S. H. \Nork, 11r. J. H.

Anderson'
WHO: Dr. H.. L. Coigny, Dr. M. Ingalls

4. The Non-Governmental Organizations Committee
on UNICEF was represented by Mr. N. Acton, Chair
man. The following mem be rs of the Non-Governmental
Organizations Committee on UNICEF were repre
sented :

Agudas Israel World Organ.ization, Dr. 1. Lewin, Rabbi
S. B. Friedman

All Pakistan \rVomen's Association, Mrs. N. Hamdani
Catholic International Union for Social Service, Dr.

A. P. Vergara
Consultative Council of Jewish Organizations, Mr. M.

Moskowitz
Friends World Service, 1'v'1r. J. Judkyn, Mr. H. G.

Barrett-Browl1
Iniemational Confederation of Catholic Charities, Mr.

L Longarzo
International Council of 'AIomen, ~-lrs. H. Freeman
International Federation of Business and Professional

Vv'omen, IV1rs. E. \V. I-Iymer
International Federation of University \Vomen, Dr. A.

Noonan
International Society for the \Velfare of Cripples, Mr.

D. V. \Vilson, Mr. i\T. _Acton .
International Union for Child \rVelfare, Miss M. Ding

man
\<\Tomen's International League for Peace and Freedom,

TIffs. G. Walser, Mrs. 1<:.. Amett
World Federation for I'vlental Health, l''/liss H. S.

Ascher
\Vorld Feder3tion of United Nations Associations,

Mr. R Arias-F'erez, IVlr. Crawford
World Jewish Congress, 1\/Ir. G. Jacoby
'Norld Union of Cithol ic -'Nomen's Charities, Miss C.

Schae£er, Miss J. Gal-tlan

5. At the first meeting of the session, Mr. G. Georges
Picot, Assistant Secreta ry-General, Departments of
Economic Affairs and Social Affairs, welcomed the
members of the Board 011 behalf of the Secretary
General. He pointed out that the Secretary-General



At the opening of the session the representative of
Union of Soviet Socialist Eepublics moved "that

had .take~1 a very strong position in favour of the
contIlluatlOn ... of ~UN,I CEll'. The Secretary-General
hOQcc1 Iha: the hmc1 s finanCIal problems would be
satlsfactonly solved and was glad 10 see that man r

gO\r~rnments had. increased their contributions, tht?s
paYlllg' . a real tnbute to the work carried on b"
UNICEF. J

6.
the

the representative of the Kuomintang grol!lp ex
cluded" from the Executive Board and ,"that the
representative of the People's Republic of China" be
invited to participate in the work of the Board.
7. The representative of the United States moved
adjournment of the debate on this question under
rule 2S of the n11es of procedure (E/ICEF/177).
This motion was adopted by the Board by a vote of
21 in favour and 4 against:.

AGEl\rnA

8. The agenda of the session consisted of the follow
ing major items:

(a) General progress report of the Executive Director;

(b) Erport on activities of Department of Social
Affa irs in the field of family and chile! welfare;

(c) Report of the NGO Committee On UNICEF and
resolutions of members;

(d) Child nutri tion ;

(e) Report On the International Children's Centre;

(f)

(g)
(h)

(i)
(j)

(le)

Statement by NGO's on permanent child health
centres;
Report of the Programme Committee;
Report of the Committee on Administrative
Budget;
Report to the Social Commission;
Election of alternate representative to fill vacancy
on UNICEF/WHO Joint Committee on Health
Policy;
Other business.

SPECU.L REPORT TO THE SOCIAL COMJ\HSSION AND THE ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNClL

9. ~n view of the decision of the General Assembly
to dISCUSS the future of UNICEF in ] 953, and be
cause this subject is also included On the agenda of
the ninth session of the Social Commission and the
sixteenth session of the Economic and Social Council
the Board deemed it useful 10 engage in a generai
discussion on the work of UNICEF, This discussion
was held on 25 March 1953 (E/ICEF/SR107,
E/ICEF/SR.108).

10. A report on this discussion, summarizing the
views of governments, is available in a special Execu
tive Board report, issued as document E/ICEF/226.

This report has subsequently been issued as E/24?9.
I~conol11ic and Social Council Official N.ecords, Sr:c-

, teenth Session, Supplement No. 6A. This re~ort,_1ll
addition, gives a brief factual description of U~ IeEF,
setting forth the basic principles L~nder which t~e
Fund operates and maj or progra~1l11111g and (manClal
trends since the inception of the 1< undo
11. The Executive Board requested the Chairman to
represent the Board at the Soc~al Commiss.ion and
Economic and Social Council sessIons should It ~e the
wish of these bodies to have a Board representative at
their discussions of UNICEF.

PROG~~ l~ENDS

12. The Executive Board at this session approved aid
for long-range child care programmes in forty-six
countries and territories, and in addition emergency
aid to two countries.

13. The funds approved for these programmes by the
Executive Board arc shown below:

Africa .
Asia .
Eastern Mediterranean .
Europe .
Latin America .
Programmes benefiting more than one region

Emergencies .
Freight .

From
netvj-uJlds

$
379.000

2,017.000
687,000
209,000
645,000

10,000

3,947,000
740.000
662,000

Pr-Offt
t.HlprOUHJmnted

b(lla,JlCe.f1:l,

$

21,000
20,000
55,000
81,300

177,300

Total

$
379,000

2,038.000
707,000
2.64.000
726,300

10,000

4,124.300
740.000
662,000

Pt-Teentoa t
distrib'w niCK

92
49.4
172
6.4

17.6
02

100.0

TOTAL $5,349,000 $177,300 $5,526,300

• Constitutes the cost of plans of operations approved for the use of funds previously allo
cated to a country.
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types of programmes, the amowlts approved were as follows :

TOTAL $5,349,000

From
Frotn

.mprogrammed
new t""i/s balaJ!cesa.

$ $

1,720,000 118,000

110,000 25,100
150,000
678,000
93,000

169,000 30,000

587,000 4,200
440,000

740,000

Percetttao·
Total distributi01t

$

1,838,000 37.8

($1,255,100) (25.S)
135,100 2.8
150,000 3.1
678,000 13.9
93,000 1.9

199,000 4.1

591,200 12.2
440,000 9.0

740,000 15.2

4,864,300 100.0
662,000

$5,526,300

177,300

$177,300

4,687,000
662,000Freight

Maternal and child welfare services and
training •.•• , .••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Mass health
BCG anti-tuberculosis vaccination .....••.
Malaria control ...••...................•
Yaws control .
Lcprosy control ..........•.............
Control of other diseases .

Child Nltlrilioll
Long-rangc Fecding .
Milk Conservation ..........•......•.•.

Emergencies .

'Constitutes the cost of plans of opcrations approved for the use of funds previously allo
cated to a country.

15; Of the amounts approved for the long-range
child care programmes slightly over half were for a
continuation or expansion of previously assisted coun
try programmes and ha) f for programmes not hitherto
aided by UNICEF.

16. The percentage distribution of funds approved
for each type of long-range programme by area was
as follows:

Mass health N1ttrithm

MCW ser· Control Milk
vices arid BCG Malaria YO'i.VS at other Feedt.'1{l conser-
trainiuf} a,wTB Control [O,lt.,-O/ Diseases vatien

(%) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%)
Totals ........................ 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Africa ............... " ••• '••• 0'.1 50.0 22.1 51.4 0.7
Asia

.~ .. ~ ................'...... 70.6 40.7 44.0 76.1 9.6 12.7
Eastern Mediterranean ......... 23.8 8.2 1.8 20.6 28.4
Europc ......... '.' ....... ...... 1,4 116 46.6
Latin America ...............................\ 4.2 51.1 6.0 27,4 66.0 22.7
Projects benefiting more than

one rcgion ......... , ........ 2.3

17. The emphasis at this session on each of the major programmes within each area IS shown in the following
percentage distribution:

MasJ ilealth Nutritton

MCW.-r- Contro! Milk
1!1'Ct''s and BCG Malaria Yews of other Fad1"lg conser-

Total troittttl{l a"dTB control Control Diseases VaJi011

(%) (%) (0/0 ) (%) (%) (0/0 ) (%) (%)
Africa .......... -........... - . 100.0 198 39.6 39.6 1.0
A.sia 100.0 63.7 2.7 3.2 7- 0 lA 3.7......................... _J .•)

Eastcrn Mediterranean ......... lOO.a 61.8 1.5 1.7 17.3 17.7
Europe ............' ............ lOO.O 9.5 12.9 776
L"1tin America ' ............... 100.0 10.7 9.5 1.2 111 53.7 13.8
Projects bcnefi ting more than

one region ................. 100.0 100.0

18. The emphasis on maternal and child welfare serv
ices and training constitutes a continuation of a trend
which the Executive Board noted at its last session
(E/ICEF/212, paragraphs 14-15). The 37.8 per cent
voted for maternal and child welfare at the present
session compares with 23.7 per cent approved in 1952

and 12.2 per cent in 1951. Because of the great need
for trained auxiliary maternal and child care person
nel, especially in rural areas, maternal and child welfare
services aided by UNICEF are in most instances de
signed to provide training facilities as well as direct
services to mothers and children.
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19. The Executive Board noted that the amounts
approved for maternal and chile! welLtre at the current
session include $96,500 for stipends to train auxiliary
personnel in accordance with the policy set clown by
the Executive Board in April 1952 (E/ICEF/198,
paragraph 676). The amount was distributed as fol
lows: India, $61,250; Panama, $4,800; Philippines,
$26,000; and Thailand, $4,500. In many countries there
are reg'ulatory and budgetary difficulties in the rapid
development of auxiliary training- programmes, par
ticularly in providing stipends fOl' trainees who are not
government employees. UNICEF aiel for stipends can
be of considerable value in getting programmes ini
tiated. The governments understand UNICEF's reluc
tance to spend considerable sums of local currency for
this purpose. It is believed that expenditures on stipends
are likely to increase for a time, but aftel- the initial
period of stimulation by UNICEF, governments will
tend to take over these expenditures as rapidly as pos
sible in order to release more of the available UNICEF
funds for aid with imported supplies.

20. The increased emph;lsis toward aid for maternal
and child welfare was noted with approval in a joint
statement submitted to the Executive Board by sixteen
non-governmental organ iza tions having con sultati ve
status with the Board (E/ICEF/NG05). The state
ment pointed out that the successful operation of
UNICEF-assisted maternal and child welfare services
frequently had an important effect in stimulating
broader community developments. The NGOs, there
fore, recommended the strengthening and expansion
of activities in the UNICEF programme designed to
make possible the establishment of child health centres
as basic and permanent community institutions. The
importance of such centres as a focal point for co
ordinated activity by both government and voluntary
agencies was stressed. The Executive Director wel
comed this statement in support of a trend in UNICEF
aid which the Administration believed to be of consid
erable significance.

21. The Board noted that the Executive Director
hopes to present to the next session of the Board

progress reports, prepared with the co-operation.of
,iVEO, on matel'l1al and child welfare programmes and
BCG antituberculosis vaccination programmes aided by
UNICEl~. In his next general progress report he also
intends to report on progress being made in anti-yaws
and anti-malaria campaig'ns aided by UNICEF.

22.' in cO;1l1eXiO;1 with UNICEF aiel for nutrition,
the Board had bcfol'e it a report on "The Improvement
of Child Nutrition with Special Reference to Inter
Agency Action" (EjICEF/217). This report, prep~red
by the Administrative Committee on Co-orch.n~

tion Technical vVorking Group on Long-Range ActiVI
ties for Children, in which the UNICEF Administra
tion participated, sets forth a number of ways f?r
improving child nutrition and suggested fields of aid
for interniltional organizations. At its October ]952
session the Executive Bail I'd had expressed consider
able interest in the possibilities of a new field of
UNICEF/FAO collaboration in non-milk producing
countries. The purpose would be to help increase the
use of locillly-produced protein-rich food in children's
diets (E/ICEF/212, paragraphs 25-30).

23. The Executive Director of UNICEF informed
the Board that the Government of Indonesia had re
quested aid from both FAO and UNICEF for soybean
milk production, and that preliminary discllssi.ons \~ere

under way with a Liltin-American cOlllltry which nllght
lead to aid for production of edible fish f1o~r. If
technical and economic problems are solved, the Execu
tive Director expects to bring the Indonesian project
to the Board for approval at its session in the second
half of 1953. The Executive 13oal-d expressed tile hope
that this would be possible.

?4 The Executive Board noted with interest a state
~l~nt by Miss Julia I-Imc1erson, Director of the Divis!on
of Social vVelfare, pointing out the close co-op~r~t~on

between the UNICEF Aclministration and the DIVISion
in fields of mutual" 'illTerest, particularly on the ques
tions of chilc1 nutTition, the training of au.:{i.li::ry
workers, and tbe gel~eral programme of the DIVISIOn
in the field of family and child welfare.

AREA DEVELOPMENTS

Morocco
Nigeria 2

Ruanda-U rundi
Togoland
Tunisia

Currently assisted countries and territories
25. By the time an the new UNICEF-assisted pro
grammes are in operation, the Fund will be aiding
projects in sixty-nine countries and tenitories, as
follows :1
Afn:ca: 11
Belgian Congo
Cameroons
French Equatorial Africa
French ,iVest Africa
Liberia
Mauritius2

1 In addition, formerly assisted countries and territories total
Jjf.teen, as follows: Africa: Algeria, Tangiers; Eastern M edi
termttemt: Aden; Europe: Albania, Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia,
Finland, Gennany, Hungary, 1ialta, Poland, Romania; Latill
America: Mexico; Asia: Korea.

3 Assistance approved for the first time in March 1953.
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Asia.: 18
Afghanistan
Brunei
BLll-ma
Cambodia
Ceylon
China
I-long Kong
India
Indonesia

Eastern 111cditerrancaJJ: 11
Egypt
Ethiopia
Iran
Iraq
Israel
Jordan

Japan
Malaya
North Borneo
Pakistan
Philippines
Sarawak
Singapore
Thailand
Vietnam

Lebanon
Libya
Sudan
Syria
Turkey
I /. I !, I



Portugal
Yugoslavia

Haiti
Honduras

British Guiana Jamaica
British Honduras2 Nicaragua
Chile Panama
Colombia Paraguay
Costa Rica Peru
Dominican Republic St. Kitts2

Ecuador St. Lucia
El Salvador Surinam
Grenada Trinidad and Tobago
Guatemala Uruguay

Special Programme: Assistance to Palestine Refugee
mothers and children.

Africa3

26. During the course of the past eighteen months,
a start has been made in UNICEF aid to the Belgian
Congo, French Equatorial Africa, French Vvest Africa,
Liberia anel Ruanda-Urundi in Africa south of the
Sahara. Prior to that time UNICEF assistance had
been limited to the countl'ies and territories moorth
and north-east Africa.

27. The Executive Board, at the current session,
approved aiel totalling $379,000. This together with
$1 million of aid approved in 1952, is going to eleven
countries anel territories for mass health campaigns
(malaria, yaws, leprosy, trachoma), the treatment and
prevention of acute nutritional deficiencies in children
(kwashiorkor), and a whooping cough vaccination pro
gramme (in Mauritius).

28. The bulk of the UNICEF supplies for anti
malaria campaign ill west and central Africa were
delivered during the period November 1952-February
1953 in preparation for the initial sprayings in the
spring of 1953. During the period, the countries con
centrated on working out their detailed plans of
operations in preparation for the mass campaigns and
in gathering data from pilot projects. In the case of
Liberia the anti-malaria project involves the establish
nlent of an entirely new base of operations which in
future years will develop into a regional health centre
some 150 miles in the interior from !v10nrovia.

29. In Morocco the anti-trachoma project is at the
beginning of its operational phase and 'in Tunisia it
,,,,,,ill begin in, the autumn of 1953.

30. The distribution of dried milk for the anti
kwashiorkor programmes in the Belgian Congo, Ruanda
Unmdi and French Equatorial Africa began in October
1952. The programmes are in their pilot phases, and
a study and evaluation of the experience will be made
d II ring the next severa[ 1110nths as a basis for the
development of more comprehensive plans. It is appar
ent, even at this initial stage, however, that the pro-

5 For list of currently assisted countries in Africa, sec para
graph 25.
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gr,lmmE:s have gerierated a considerable interest in the
development of child nutrition programmes.

31. Aid for anti-malaria and anti-yaws campaigns
win probably con.tinue to constitute the principal forms
of UNICEF assistance in. the immediate future. The
form ofincr~ased aid for child nutrition win be
considered in the light of tb~ practical experience of
-present efforts. A beginning has yet to be made in:
UNICEF aid for maternal and child welfare services
and training, and discussions are going forward looking
toward UNICEF aid in this field, particularly in rural
areas.

32. UNICEF has allocated a 10tal of approximately
$25,700,000 for aid to Asia. Of this amount, $9,300,000
ha? been for mass health programmes, $7,800,000
fOl- maternal and child welfare training and services,
$1,300,000 for long-range feeding programmes, and
$5,400,OQO for emergency relief. A total of $1,900,000
rerriains un programmed.

33. The current Board session continued the empha
sis, begun in 1952, on .aic1 for maternal and child
welfare services and training, particularly for rural
areas. BefDre 1952, approximately one-fifth of
UNICEF aid to Asia was in this field. In 1952, 56 per
cent ·of the amounts approved for Asia was for
maternal and child welfare. At the current session,
64 per cent was voted for this purpose.

34. Maternal and child welfare aid is directed toward
tVVD objectives: training personnel and providing the
physical facilities for maternal and child welfare
services on a continuing basis.

35. The range of training offered by UNICEF
aided programmes in Asia runs from post-graduate
social pediatrics (at the All-India Institute of Hygiene)
to elementary training of rural midwives. With pro
grammes approved at the current session, UNICEF
will be aiding over 175 schools in fourteen countries or
territories offering full undergraduate training to an
estimated 5,500 nurses and midwives annually. In
addition, refresher Or short special training courses in
maternal and child welfare, with UNICEF aid, are
being developed in four countries. Since the full train
ing of nurses and midwives involves the maternity and
pecJiatrics departments of hospitals, UNICEF is pro:"
viding teaching aids or special technical equipment
to over eighty hospitals.

36. Because it will take many years to train enough
professional nurses and midwives for Asia, UNICEF
is also helping governments institute simple practical
training for auxiliary personnel, mainly assistant mid
wives or village midwives. Programmes approved in
1952 included the objective of reaching 6,000 village
midwives over a period of two or three years. As a
result of current Board action, this number is increased
to over 11,000.

37. Besides training personnel, govemments are
building up hospitals and rural health centres - which
will provide services on a continuing basis. The

4 For list of currently assisted countries in Asia, see para
graph 25.



greatest emphasis in UNICEF aid is to ruml maternal
and child welfare centres, which, with action at the
curre.nt session, has been approve.d for over 3,000
centres in eleven countries. :1\1any of these centres are
the training bases of the j'ural midwives. In addition
to their pre-natal and post-natal work and "well-baby"
clinics, these centres, or the polyclinics to which they
are attached, provide the means for permanent follow
up work after the mass phases of the anti-malaria,
yaws and BCG vaccination campaigns have passed.

38. In, many of the centres, milk is provided for
specially needy children and 1110thers. At its current
session, taking advantage of the opportunity to buy dry
skim milk at a favourable price, the Board approved
aid which will provide approximately 3 miJ1ion lb. of
dry skim milk for distribution through maternal and
child welfare centres, child care institutions and in
school feeding programmes in six countries in Asia
during the next twelve to eighteen months.

39. UNICEF interest in helping bring protein-rich
foods into children's diets in non-milk producing coun
tries is described earlier in this report (paragraphs
22-23). It is hoped that the first concrete project in
this field, one for aid to Indonesia for the local produc
tion of soya bean milk powder, will be brought to the
Board for action at its next session.

40. In terms of numbers of children actually helped
in 1952 and to be helped in 1953, mass programmes
against disease continue to play the biggest role. After
several years of preparatory work, they are really
becoming mass programmes. For e..'<:ample, the $650,000
voted last year for BCG work has been supplemented
at the present session by only $55,000, but the number
tested is expected to rise from 11 million last year
to 16 million this year.

41. The number of children to be tested this year is
almost as many as the 19 million done from the begin
ning of the programme, and in 1954, with very little
more money, the number tested is planned to be at
least 20 million.

42. Similarly, the number of persons treated in the
area for yaws will rise this year to about 700,000 from
a little more than 400,000 last year. In the anti-yaws
progranlme, the p,'ogress is particularly satisfactory be
cause the cost per case treated this year will be not
more than half that of a year ago. This is partly due
to cheaper penicillin and partly to the greater volume
of work done. This year, in Asia, a case of yaws can
be treated for approximately a dollar, including all
costs, of which the governments pay about two-thirds.

43. In malaria control, the present session voted only
$66,000 as against $470,000 last year. But the money
voted last year provided the DDT for increased work
this year, which will protect about 8 million children
as compared with about 6 million last year. An addi
tional number will be protected by the matching DDT
provided either by governments or bilateral aid. Two
UNICEF-equipped DDT plants will start production
next year, thus enabling the countries to continue and
expand the programme with their own resources.
With the addition of further United States aid, espe
cially in India, the anti-malaria work which WHO
and UNICEF helped to develop will be carried on next
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year largely without Uniled Nations aiel, thus freeing
UNICEF money for other urgent projects.

Eastern Medilerrllllellu5

44. SirH:c 1948, the Executive BOilrd has allocated
approxil11:llcly $19,:;00,000 10 the Eastern Mediter
rane:\l1 ;Irl:a. 0 I' I his ;lInol1nt, :1 pproximately $15,500,000
was for cnlcrgulcv relief in conncxion with the
Palestine refug~e p;'oblem. Of the remaining approxi
mately $4 million allocated for long-rilnge programmes,
$1,750,000 was for m:ISS health programmes, $1,115,000
for milk conservation, $845,000 for milternal and
child welfare :l11d $290,000 for long-range feeding.
More than half this amount was allocated since the
beginning of 1952.

45. The first long-term aid of UNICEF in the
Eastern Mediterraneiln area was for BCG vaccination
against tuberculosis. UN] CE17-aided campaigns are
currently under way in Iran, Iraq, Libya and Turkey,
testing some 200,000 c11ildren a month. Completed
campaigns aided by UNICEJ;' have been held in .Ader>
Egypt, Israel, Lebanon and Syria. A campaIgn IS
about to begin in Ethiopia. Toward the end of the
year campaigl1s will start in Jordan and the Sudan.
The total amount allocateel for BCG vaccination cam
paigl1s in this area is $1,025,000. From 1949 to the
end of 1952 six million children were tested and
2,100,000 vaccinated against tuberculosis, the mJm~er

thus reaching roughly one-fifth of the total c111ld
population in this area.

46. Four countries arc being assisted with supplies
for campaigns to control malaria and other insect
borne diseases. In October 1952, UNICEF supplies
were in use in the extension of the national anti-malaria
campaign in Syria. In March 1953, .UNICEF ~DT
began to be useel in Lebanon, extendll1g the prev((~us

\iVHO-assistecl pilot project. A similar extenslOn WIth
UNICEF DDT will take place in Iraq in the last
quarter of 1953. In the last quarter of 1953 also,. the
government programme in Egypt will be substmtrally
augmented with UNICEF supplies. Building opera
tions fO!- the DDT plant in Egypt, to be equipped by
UNICEF, will get under way during the first half
of 1953.

47. Two countries are being aided in anti-bejel and
pre-natal syphilis programmes. I n Iraq the campa.ign
has been going for two years and in Syria the camp,lIgn
is expected to start at the beginning of 1954. UNICEF
has allocated $185,000 for these programmes.

48. Next to mass health programmes, the greatest
UNICEF aid for long-range programmes in this ~rea

is for milk consel-vation. Milk conservation projects
in five countries-Egypt, Iran, Iraq, Israel and Turkey
-are being aided. In all these countries the projects
are at present at the stage of detailed planning ~d

developing of plans of operations for the productiOn,
collection, processing and distribution of the milk.

49. In addition to milk conservation, UNICEF has
provided $190,000 for dried milk for distribu~ion in
Iran, Iraq and Turkey prior to the completIon. of
plants in those countries. At the present sessIOn

5 For list of currently receiving countries in the Eastern
Mediterranean see paragraph 25.



to Iraq for a permanent school feeding
programme was approved.

50. Aid for rur::J.1 maternal and child welfare pro
grammes is becoming increasingly important, more
u1a11 three-fourths of the total allocations in this field
being approved by UNICEF since the beginning of
1952. Prior to the present session, training activities
and aid to maternal and child welfare centres had
cOInmenced in Lebanon, Israel and Syria and were
scheduled to begin later in 1953 in Jordan, Libya and
Iran. At the present session aid was approved for
maternal and child welfare programmes in three addi
tional countries, Egypt, Iraq and Turkey.

Enropeu

51. Allocations to European country programmes
have totalled $3.4 million since the beginning of 1951.
The largest amount, $1.2 million, has been for emer
gency relief, mainly in Yugoslavia and Italy. Of the
balance, $890,000 was for equipment for milk con
servation plants, a number of which are now in
production.

52. Long-range maternal and child welfare pro
grammes have received considerable emphasis during
the period with allocations totalling $590,000. Other
types of programmes with long-range impact which
have received substantial UNICEF assistance have been
child feeding programmes with allocations of $440,000
and mass campaigns against important childhood dis
eases for which $250,000 was allocated.

53. Since the beginning of 1952, emphasis 11as con
tinued to be on milk conservation and maternal and
child welfare with allocations made to five countries:
Austria, Greece, Italy, Portugal and Yugoslavia. It is
e...xpected that increasing attcntion will be focused on
rural maternal and child welfare when new projects in
European countrie::; receive UNICEF assistance.

54. Under the target programme and budget for
1953 Europe may be expected to receive approximately
4.8 pel- cent of U~ICEF aid to areas allocated during
the year.

Latin America7

SS. The first allocation for the Latin-American area
was made in March 1949. Since then the Board has allo
cated approximately $8,100,000 for twenty-five coun
tries and territories of which $3,700,000 was for mass
health programmes, $1,300,000 for maternal and child
,"vel fa re services and train ing, $1,400,000 for long-range
feeding, $900,000 for milk conservation, and $800,000
for emergency relief.

56. Anti-malaria and anti-typhus campaigns have been
aided by UNICEF in thirteen countries and territories
in the Central-American and Caribbean region and
four countries in South America. The total amount
allocated for these programmes is $1,600,000. In
eight countries the programmes have only been under
way several months or will start shortly. The malaria
control programmes now operating in Central America,

" For list of currently assisted countries in Europe, scc para
graph 25.

.. For list of currently assisted countries in Latin America,
see paragraph 25.
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which have protected an estimated 1,400,000 to date,
in most cases are being taken over gradually by the
governments, which will continue the operations with
their own resources.

57. In the UNICEF-aided anti-yaws programme in
Haiti, over 1,600,000 people have been treated and the
mass phase is expected to be over by the middle of
1953, after which follow-up clinics will be established.

58. BCG vaccination campaigns against tuberculosis
have been aided in eleven countries. In onc country
(Ecuador) the UNICEF-aided phase of the mass vac
cination is over, and the programme is now being
carried on by the Government with the help of a
UNICEF-equipped vaccine production laboratory. In
another country (Mexico) the in ternationally-aided
phase of the programme has also ended, and a
UNICEF-equipped laboratory is producing vaccine for
Mexico and other UNICEF-assisted BCG projects in
Latin America. In four countries campaigns are under
way and in five cthers (an approved at the present
Board session) they are yet to start. The total allocated
for these programmes is $620,000.

59. At the present Board session, the Executive Boaru
approved aid for smallpox vaccine production in one
country (Colombia) and for a campaign against diph
theria and whooping cough and for vaccine production
in another country (Peru), bringing to four the
number of countries aided for campaigns and local
production of vaccines against childhood communicable
diseases (other countries are Brazil and Chile).

60. The total amount allocated for programmes of
this type is $290,000. In addition, UNICEF allocated
$285,000 to aid an antibiotics production plant in
Chile.

61. Supplementary child feeding programmes are now
in operation in thirteen countries. In many cases the
o-overnments are rnaking arrangements to continue
these programmes with their own resources. In six
countries UNICEF is equipping plants for the pas
teurization or drying of local milk supplies in order to
help carry on these programmes. The possibilities of
developing similar projects in a number of other
countries is under consideration.

62. UNICEF is assisting maternal and child welfare
services in eleven countries. Included in this aid are
supplies and equipment for some 285 maternal and
child welfare centres, mainly in rural areas. In most
of the countries the programmes provide facilities for
training of personnel as well as services to mothers
and children. The centres provide a wide variety of
services with the principal emphasis on prevention
of disease, including education of mothers, immuni.za
tions, regular examinations, and supplemental feedmg
where indicated. \Vith an initial stimulus provided by
UNICEF, these new or improved services are becoming
inteo-ral parts of the permanent maternal and child
welfare organizations in the various countries.

Emergency situations

63. UNICEF aid for emergencies at the present
session totalled approximately 15 per cent of allocations
to country programmes. This was the same as the p~r

centage in 1952 (excluding allocations for Palestl11e



refug'ee mothers anc1 ch iIcl ren ). The tota1 a Illount a110
cated for emergencies at Ihe present session was
$740,000, of which $640,000 went for supplementary

feeding of children and mothers in areas in India
where crops h;I(1 failed, and $100,000 for milk for
refug'ec ch iI, Ireil and mothers in Pakistan.

FINANCIAL POSITION

64. At the dose of the October 1952 E.xecutive Bm rd
session the Fund had unallocatee! l-csources of $899,000,
Since that time the Fune! received the equivalent of
approximately $3,306,000 in contributions and pledges
from twenty-one governments, approximately $476,000
in conlributions from private sources, $93,000 from
UNIUZA residual asscls, and $381,000 in other mis
cellaneous income (investments, Staff Assesslllent plan,
etc.). Together with returns of unused allocZltions for
BCG Joint Enterprise programllles, project personnel,
operational services, Zldministrative expendilures
amounting 10 $196,600, a total of $5,351,600 in re
sources WZlS available for ,,1110catiol1 at the present
session. The allocations of $5,349,000 a pprovecl at the
current session left the Fund with unZl]]ocated re
sources amounting to $2,600.

65. A brid SUIl1n:ary of trends in financial support
of UNICEf" is conl:li'ned in the special Board report,
(E/ICI~:J"j226 or 1-:/2'109, p;lras. 22-26). A report on
"UN ICEI:' Income from Private Soltrces", (E/ICEFj
219), W:IS prepared by the l:;:'xecltlive Director for the
information of the Board at its present session.

66. Th(~ Boa nl h;H1 before ita report of the Sub
Committee 011 Fund l<.aising of lhe Programme Com
mittee (E/rCE:l7 jn.442). 'rhis report deals, among
other matters, wilh UNICEF relations with the General
Assembly Ncg'oti:lting COIllmittee on Extra-Budgeta.ry
Funds, the IISC of prominellt personalities for fund-rius
in,g purposes, :lllcl the possibility of a 'World Fund
J<.aising Con ference for 1JNICEF. The Executive Board,
in nOlillg this report, exprcssecl its appreciation to the
C0I\1111iLlee for its hard and useful work.

ALLOCATIONS

General

67. As is shown in paragraph 13, the Excculive Board
approved allocations totalling $5,349,000. Apportion
ments from these allocations for country programmes
as well as amounts approved from unused previous
allocations in connection with the new plans of opera
tions are described later in this report.

68. The freight allocation is based upon a recommen
dation of the Executive Director for $662,000 to cover
the freight cost of shipping, the supplies voled at the
current session (EjICEFjR.445).

Reimbursement to \,1JIO of certain tcchniC<11
assistance costs

69. The Board had before it a report by the Executive
Director on a !'equest by ,VI-IO for reimbursement of
technical assistance costs in certain UNICEF-assisted
projects (EjICE.FjR.447; EjlCEFjR.447jAdd.1).
The funds allocated to lA/HO for 1953 by the TecJ1l1i
cal Assistance Board in November 19'52 were not
enough to enable \iVHO to finance all projects included
in the programmes approved (subject to the availability
of funds) by the V/orld Health Assembly in rVfay of
that year. In December 1952, the Director-General of
\VHO commenced discussion with UNICEF and other
agencies as to the possibility of their taking over
certain costs of jointly aided projects which would
normally be financed by \VHO out of its technical
assistance funds.

70. Pursuant to an authority granted to it by the
Vvorld Health Assembly, the Executive Board of WHO
in February 1953 revised the programme approved
by the ,Vorld Health Assembly to bring it within the
limits of funds allocated by the Technical Assistance
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Board. The I:::xecutive Board of \YHO decided that
"all projects in operation" should be completed but
that "new" activities (i.e., those in respect of which
technical assistance funds were not expended in 1952)
be deferred and that the Director-General of \VI-IO
should continue lhe discussions referred to in the
preceding paragraph.

71. The "new activities" which V,Il-IO decided should
be deferred included some projects which have not
come before the Executive Board of UNICEF pre
viously (and in this sense were "new" to UN1Cl~F)
and some projects which were the subject of allocatIons
already made by UNICEF, and in this sense were not
"new" to UNICEF.

72. The technical assistance costs of the projects
which are new to \NHO and to UNICEF (i.e., llew
projects before this session of the UN] CEF Executive
Board) is approximately $37,000. The technical assist
ance costs of projects which are "new" to \VHO but
not to UNICEF amount to $186,000. Additional funds
required for BCG personnel in 1953 are $65,000, The
SlIm of all th ree is $288,000.

73. From the Executive Director's Report and ule
subsequent discussion in the Programme Committee
and Executive Board the following major points
emerged in connection with the request:

(a) \VHO will continue to finance the technical
assistance costs of all \VI-IO projects in operation.
These total $5,021,000. Of this total $1,813,000 is for
projects jointly aided by ,"/HO and UNICEF. Of
the funds being spell( by \-YHO on international assist
ance projects, 43 per cent is for pro.iects assisted by
WHO and UNICEF;



(b) The request is considered by Vv'HO as a means
of9btaining temporary financial assistance for its 1953
financial period. It is not to be considered as a precedent
for weakening the agreed division of responsibility be
tween UNICEF and WHO under which UNICEF
finances the supplies and equipment and \VHO finanees
the international proj ect personnel I'equired;

(c) Despite the wish of the Director-General of
WHC?, !lOwever, it appears not unlikely that a request
for sllTIllar purposes may come before the UNICEF
Executive Board at its September session. The amount
I ikcly to be requested, if-any, cannot be estimated at
this time. The Executive Director's' report points out
tJlat if the request were along the same lines as the
request for 1953 the amount would approximate
$500,000 (EjICEF/R,447, para. 19) ;

(d) The Director-General thinks it necessary that
\VI-IO should devise a system of planning which will
enable the programme to be adapted more easily to
the availability of resources. This may involve estab
lishing priorities for certain progran'lmes: The Director
~elleral considers that projects of the type jointly
aIded by UNICEF and WHO are of great importance.
Subj ect to the directives of the Technical Assistance
Board and the receipt of requests from governments,
he would hope that something like 40 to 45 per cent of
\;YHO technical assistance funds will be spent on proj
ects jointly assisted by WHO and UNICEI7;

(c) The possibility of WHO devoting a larger share
of its regular budget to projects jointly aided with
UNICE17 was raised. The Assistant Director-General
pointed out that in addition to the amount of $174,000
refen-ed to by the Executive Director of UNICEF as
being devoted to this purpose in 1953, additional
amounts in the regular budget related to UNICEF aid
(including supervisory planning and liaison staff and
the Tuberculosis Research Office in Copenhagen) add
to. a considerable sum. The general attitude of the
DI rector-General was to do everything possible to
assure high priorit)' for jointly aided projects. In
addition, substantial sums of other parts of the regular
budget benefit children directly although they are not
applied to joint WHO/UNICEF aid;

(I) The sum of $288,000 requested from UNICEF
does not include international personnel required for
projects for the local production of antibiotics and

DDT for which UNICEF is providing equipment. The
financing of this personnel for the second half of 1953
is the subject of discussion between UNTAA and
WHO and will not involve a request to UNICEF;

(g) Except for international BCG personnel, the
suril does not include cost for the Americas which is
being assumed by the Pan American Sanitary Bureau.

74. In the light of the foregoing, the Board approved
a ceiling allocation of $288,000 as set forth in EjICEFJ
R.447, para. 16 and EjICEFJR.447/Add.1, subject to
the following understandings:
. (a) The allocation of this sum does not constitute a

precedent for a UNICEF commitment in 1954;
(b) The agreed relationship behveen UNICEF and

WHO (see preceding paragraph, sub-paragraph (b))
should be restored as early as possible. Important
questions of principle are involved when funds volun
tarily contributed for one purpose are in effect diverteel
to another purpose for which separate financial ar
rangements have been constituted. The deficiencies in
the financing of one programme of intell1ational assist
ance are met at the expense of another;

(c) Vv'ithin the framework of long-standing ar
rangements recognizing 'WHO's technical responsi
bilities, the cost of persOlmel for projects financed from
UNICEF funds should be based upon a close and
contimlOus case-by-case examination of requirements,
in which UNICEF staff participates, especially in tile
field, in order to assure that the utmost economy,
consistent with the desired results, is achieved;

(d) In any recommendations submitted in the future
to the Executive Board involving joint participation
by UNICEF and WHO, the Executive Director is
requested to ascertain whether the WHO share will be
drawn from its regular budget or its expanded technical
assistance budget, and if the latter, what priority will be
given by WHO to financing its proposed share. The pur
pose of this would be to safeguard the current UNICEF
methods of programme and financial planning; and
to assure that requests from \;YHO such as were sub
mitted to the present Board session are not recurrently
submitted after programmes are approved. '

75. Apportionments to country programmes based
upon this decision are described in the section of this
report dealing with individual country apportionments.

APPORTIONMENTS A..ND APPROVAL OF PLANS OF OPERATIONS

Summary

76. The apportionments approved by the Executive Board are described in detail 111 the next section of tllis
report. Listeel in summary form they are as folJows :

AFRICA

Belgian Congo and
Ruanda- U rundi Long-range feeding .

!'.1auritius Anti-whooping cough vaccination .
Morocco Anti-trachoma - " '" '" .

9

Fr01Il new funds

$

4,000
10,000
33,000

From wJllSed
previ01IS

ollocafi011s
$



Nigeria

Tunisia

ASIA

Afghanistan

Brunei
Burma

Cambodia .
Ceylon .
China (Taiwan) .

India .

Indonesia .

Japan .
Pakistan .

Philippines

Singapore .
Thailand .
Vietnam .....•..............

Anti-nlalaria .
Anti-yaws .
Anti-leprosy .
Anti-trachoma .

MC\i\! services and training .
Anti-nlalaria ...................•••••..,..•
BCG anti-TB vaccination .
BCG anti-TB vaccimtion .
MC"\! services .
BCG anti-TB vaccination .
BCG anti-TB vaccination .
MC\,\! services and training .
MC\V services and training .
Anti-trachonla ......................•....
Anti-prenatal syphilis .
J\nti-yaws .
MC\V services and training .
Anti-yaws .
MC\V services , , .
BCG anti-TB vaccination .
MC\V services and training .
MC\i\! services and training , .
BCG anti-TB vaccination .
Vaccine production .
MC"V services and training .
Long-range feeding .
BCG anti-TB vaccination .
MC\V services .
1\1 CV"! services and training .
MeW services .
BCG anti-TB vaccination .

From new funds

$
75,000

150,000
93,000
14,000

379,000

56,000
66,000

4,000
1,000

25,000
2,000
3,000

21,000
30,000
8,000

27,000
39,000

807,000
450,000
401000
13,000
10,000
50,000
23,000
20,000

134,000
75,000

5,000

94,000
10,000
4,000

FromWlIlSed
previollS

allocal;ollS
$

7,000

14,000

EASTERN MEDITERRANEAN

Egypt 1\1C\V services .
Iran ................•....... 1\1ilk conservation .
Iraq , , , .. " MC"\! services and training .

Long-range feeding .
Israel MCW services .
Jordan BCG anti-TB vaccination .
Libya , ., " MCW services and training .
Sudan BCG anti-TB vaccination .
Syria ..................•.... Anti-bejel .
Turkey MCW services and training .

EUROPE

Austria Sera and vaccine production .
]vrCW services .

Yugoslavia Milk conservation .

LATIN AMERICA

Bolivia 1\1CW services .
.Anti-malaria .
BCG anti-TB vaccination .

Brazil ~ . . . . . . . . .. 1\1C\V services .
Long-range feeding ...........•......•... ,

10

2,017,000

180,000
125,000
81,000

122,000
30,000

7,000
11,000
4,000

12,000
115,000

687,000

4,000

205,000

209,000

18,000
6~000

500

249,000

21,000

20,000

20,000

30,000
25,000

55,000

32,000



British Guiana BCG anti-TB vaccination '"
British Honduras , " BCG anti-TB vaccination ..............•...
Chile Long-range feeding ....•..•..............
Colombia Vaccine production .
Costa H.ica Milk conservation .
Ecuador MCW services and training .
Grenada BCG anti-TB vaccination .
Guatemala " Long-range feeding ..•....................
I--:Iaiti Anti-malaria ..............•...........•..
Honduras Long-range feeding .
Pananla .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. J\1CVI training .
Paraguay BCG anti-TB vaccination .
Peru Anti-diphtheria, tetanus and whooping cough

vaccination .
St. Kitts BCG anti-TB vaccination .

E Iv! ERGENcms

India ..........••....•..............................................
Pakistan .....•......•••...•..................•....•...•........••.•.

PROGRAMMES BENEFITING MORE THAN ONE REGION

Group Training in Milk Quality Control. " .

Fromne; funds

17,500
4,000

24,000
15,000

153,000

4,500
30,000
3,000

30,000
8~000
12~000

65,000
5,500

645,000

640,000
100,000

740,000

10,000

4,687,000

From unused
previous

allocations
$
1,000

20,000
1,100
4,200

23,000

81,300

177,300

Africa
BELGIAN CONGO AND RUANDA-URUNDI

LO!'>G-RANGE FEEDING

MAURITIUS

WHOOPING COUGH VACCINATION

81. The Executive Board approved an apportionment
of $10,000 to Mauritius from the Africa area allocation
for the provision of pertussis "Vaccine. This constitutes
the first UNICEF assistance to this territory. The
Executive Director was authorized to approve a plan
of operations as outlined in E/ICEF/R.4lO.

82. The island of Mauritius is located in the Indian
Ocean, some 600 miles east of Madagascar. 'With a
population of 484,000 in an area of 720 square miles,
it is one of the most densely populated areas of the
world (673 people per square mile). In general, health
conditions in Mauritius have greatly improved since
the war, as is shown by the following statistics:

Pre-war average
1936-38 rper 1,000) 1950 (per 1,000)

Death rate 28.3 . 13.9
Birth rate ,....... 34.4 49.7
Infant mortality .. , .. .... ... 153.0 76.3

83. This improvement is reflected particularly in the
decrease of infectious and parasitic diseases. The wide
spread reduction in the incidence of malaria have been
the prime factor in bringing down infant mortality.
Diseases of the digestive system, another principal
cause of death, have also been reduced, although to a
lesser extent.

84. Improved health condi tions have coincided with
increased expenditure OIl public health, which has
risen from 1,477,202 rupees ($US31O,200) in 1939 to

. 3,848,429 rupees ($US830,OOO) in 1950, or $1.70 per
caput; this represented 6.2 per cent of the total govern
ment costs in 1939, 8 per cent of the total in 1950. A
similar increase has been made in the education budget.

4,000

97,70081,300

Shipper!
ThroullJ.. 1953 o"d

1952 after
$ $

81,300 93,700Long-"ange feeding ..... April 1952
Long-range feeding-

\,yHO personnel ..... March 1953

77. The Executive Board approved an apportionment
to the J3elgian Congo and Ruanda-Urundi of $4,000
from the Africa area allocation for reimbursement to
WHO of expenses during 1953 connected with inter
national personnel for the UNICEF-assisted milk
programme. The plan of operations is outlined in
EJICEF/198.
78. This programme, for which UNICEF assistance
amounting to $175,000 was voted in April 1952, is
aimed at the prevention and curative treatment of
kwashiorkor, a seriolls nutritional deficiency, in chil
dren ham 1-5 years and pregnant and nursing mothers.
This is part of a large government programme for the
over-all development of Belgian Congo and Ruanda
U rundi, which includes large-scale plans for increased
production of protein foods.
79. \il/HO and FAO are providing exper't advice, as
requested, on technical aspects of the programme. In
view of the shortaae of technical assistance funds,
UNICEF will reimb~lrse \;\,IBO for expenses incurred
during 1953 in connexion with international personnel
for the programme.
80. UNICEF assistance to Belgian Congo and Ruanda
U rundi totals $179,000 as follows:
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A1': Tl-'I'HACJIOMA

lvIoHocco

Tm'get time-schedule

93. Every etlort will be made to make the first
delivery of vaccine so that the campaign can begin
by mici-1953.

NIGERIA

98. The Executive Board approved an apportionment
to Nigeria of $318,000 from the Africa area alloca
tion as follows:

(i) Ant1:-:yaws: $150,000 for the purchase of peni
cillin, transport and other supplies for a two
year mass campaign.

(ii) Anti-lep1'Os:F $93,000 for the provision of
drugs and a small amount of supplies to assist
the Government to develop large-scale preven
tive control measures for a three-year period.

(iii) All/i-malaria: $75,.000 for the purchase of in
secticides, transport and miscellaneous supplies
for a three-year pilot control project.

99. This constitutes the first UNICEF assistance to
Nigeria, as well as the first UNICEF assistance to any
country for control of leprosy. The Executive Director
was authorized to approve plans of operations as out
lined in EjICEFjR.422 (anti-yaws), E/ICEF/R.423
and E/ICEF/R.423/Corr.l (anti-leprosy) and
E/ICEFjR.438 (anti-malaria).

100,000

33,000

133,000

281,600

281,600

94. The Executive Board approved an apportionment
to Morocco of $33,000 frol11 the Africa area alloca
tion for reimbursement to WHO of expenses incurred
during 1953 for international personnel connected with
the anti-trachoma campaign. The plan of operations
for the campaign is outlined in E/ICEF/198.

95. Trachoma and associated eye diseases are among
the most prcv;lknt infectious diseases in Morocco.
Often these infections, contracted during infancy and
childhood, lead to later blindness. During the time of
year when these diseases are most prevalent, it is esti
mated that there are from 2-3 million infected children.
l\1·any of the persons who escape permanent handicap
arc recurrently aff('cted during this season.

96. The object of the campaign is the detection and
treatment of all cases (estimated at 120,000-180,000)
in highly endemic areas. Health education and a sani
tation programme ue also being undertaken. Under
an earlier allocation of $100,000, UNICEF is supply
ing transport, drugs and other equipment and supplies.
Owing to the shortage of technical assistance funds,
UNICEF will assume the costs of Vv'I-IO-recruited
international project personnel for 1953.

97. With this action, UNICEF aid to Morocco totals
$414,600 as follows: Shipp.d

Tlm"'(lh 1953atrd
A!'Provcd 1952 after

$ $
BCG-joint enterprise

(lTC) 1I1arch 1949
Anti-trachoma i\pril 1952
f\ n ti -lrachol1la-V'/l·r 0

personnel March 1953

Govcrntltent cmmniftnents

92. The Government will administer the vaccination
programme through the existing public health struc- ,
tur~, providing syringes, needles, sterilizers, and all
gtheradditional supplies and equipment necessary for
the campaign.

A first-class healU1 organization has developed efficient
sanitary services, improvements in water supply, general
environmental san itation, special anti-malaria work
and continual expansion of maternal am] child welfar~
services.

85. 1-Iowever, in spite of the sound health structure
serious problems n':'main to be met. It is only sinc~
1949 that the infant mortality rate has dropped belO\v
100 per 1,000 live born in fan ts.

86. The incidence of whooping cough and attendant
complications reached epidemic proportions in 1948
resulting in 1,748 child deaths compared with practi~
cally none in the previous three years. This disease,
when widespread, lcads to a high death rate in the
~TO~IP under five years of age, not only directly, but
IndIrectly through bronchitis and broncho-pneumonia,
which often follow. The Government fears that a simi
lar outbreak may occur in 1953 and 1954. \iVhile most
of the children who were susceptible in 1948 have be
come imm\inized through contact with the clisease,
100,000 infants and children born since 1948 are
entirely susceptible.

87. In order to protect these children, tl~e Govern
ment desires to launch an immeclia te larae-scale im-

•. • . b

mUl1lzatton campaIgn. Protection of newly-born, sus-
ceptible infants will be continued through the maternal
and child health system following the mass immuniza
tion campaign.

88. All susceptible children on the island will be vac
cinated as rapidly as possible. It is expected th:\t
100,000 children will be immunized durin <,. 1953 and
1954. A regular public health staff will b direct and
carry out the work through existing health facilities.
The well-established smallpox vaccination teams will
also assist with the campaign.

89. The Government is arranging to procure whoop7
ing cough vaccine to meet the Island's permanent
requirements after UNICEF vaccine has been ex
hausted. Vaccination will continue on a scale to retain
the immunologic level and a]]ow careful follow-up.

UNICEF commitments
90. UNICEF will supply 100,000 immunizing doses
of pertussis vaccine at an estimated cost of $10,000.
Booster shots will be given to tl1e most susceptible
children who received vaccination or natural immuniza
tion during the last epidemic but who are probably
immune no longer. The technical approval of 'WHO
will be obtained for the source of the vaccine, and
consideration will be given to a source accessible to the
Mauritius authorities for future procurement.

WHO commitmlNl-ts and technical approval

91.. This programme has the technical approval of
WHO. WHO will assist the Government in develop
ing the detailed plan of operations for the campaign.
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l ~~. _ GENEEAL

~;po.. Nigeria, on the west coast of Africa, is a tropi
c~}l country, made up of forest, open woodland, grass
laI}d and desert. It has a population. estimated at nearly
~OJOOOJOOO; the population density of over 70 per
square mile makes it the 1110st populous country in
A"frica. Most of the people are farmers; principal ex
ports are agricultural and forest products, hides, skins
and tin ore. Chief imports are cotton piece goods and
almost all types of manufactured products.

101. The country was recently divided into three
regions, ,vith the following estimated popuJations:
N orthem, 16,800,000; \Vestern, 5,400,000; Eastern,
7,400,000. \Vide legislative powers have been delegated
to each region by the central government in Lagos.
lvIedical services have been regionalized, with the
Central Medical Headquarters in Lagos serving in an
advisol'y and co-ordinating capacity.

102. The size of the territory and health problems to
be dealt with place a heavy strain on the available re
sources. Besides general medical care, communicable
disease control, elementary environmental sanitation
and improved nutrition are urgently needed. The most
serious communicable diseases are: malaria, trypano
somiasis (sleeping sickness), yaws, leprosy, tuberculo
sis and venereal infections.

103. In 1951 the Government Medical Service had 234
senior medical officers and specialists and 116 senior
matrons, Jlealth visitors, nursing sisters, etc. In addi
tion, there are ncarly 1,400 nurses and midwives and
275 mission physicians and private practitioners. There
were over 9,000 beds available in hospitals and mater
nity centres. These various facilities have been built
up in little more than one generation, and are fi
nanced from a number of sources. Approximately
$11,413,000 is budgeted for the coming year, equalling
38c per caput for health and medical services.

104. Mobile medical field units (MFU) are set up
or being established in each of the regions of Nigeria
to deal promptly with serious outbreaks of infectious
diseases and carry out surveys and mass treatment for
various endemic diseases during non-epidemic periods.
''''here possible, they also carry out routine vaccina
tions and encourage better sanitation through elemen
tal')' health education. Such units usually include a
medical officer, a superintendent, and twenty to thirty
3lLxiliary personnel.

105. The establishment of a network of rural health
centres, maternal and child health senrices, school
health work, endemic disease control, village sanitation
and health education is also being undertaken. Train
ing of staff is being vlffied out both in the field and
in basic training schools, the latter providing complete
courses for doctors, nurses, sanitary inspectors and
medical auxiliaries.

(i) ANTI-YAWS

106. Yaws is present throughout Nigeria, but is
most widely prevalent in the eastern and southern
parts. It is hyperendemic in the Eastern Region, and
moi'c common among the rural people than among. the
highly urbanized populations in the \Vestern ReglOn.
It is significant to note that the disease occurs princi-
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pally arnong>the ullclothed tribesmellofthe:southj
and. rarely among .the Mohammedan populatiOIls wear
ing;Jopg, f10wirig garments, natives of the savannah
and desert areas of the north.

107.. > On the basis of all surveys, and of hospitil1 and
dispensary statistics, it is estir'nated that the number
of active yaws cases surpasses 1,000,000 in the Eastern
and>.\Vestem Regions and perhaps 350;000 in the
Northern.

108, A local survey in a certain area of the Eastern
llegion showed that all the primary and secondary yaws,
and half the tertiary cases were among children. It
can be assumed that hundreds of thousands of children
are presently suffering from this painful, crippling and
highly contagious disease.

109. In accessible areas, where hospital and dispen
sary services have been providing much individual
treatment over the last twenty years, the incidence of
yaws bas been s0111ewhat reduced. However, yaws is
a rural disease and the less-accessible areas suffer
the most.

110. Organized trea tment, on a limited scale, is now
being undertaken in the north by one of the mobile
units, and in the east and west by two units in each,
to which t:wo more will soon be added. The upkeep
of each unit is some £10,000 ($28,000) per annum
plus the cost of medicaments dispensed. To date, the
recurrence of serious epidemics of cerebrospinal fever,
smallpox, relapsing fever, sleeping sickness and yellow
fever have made it very difficult for the MFUs to
concentrate on endemic diseases such as yaws.

111. Nearly all treatment is now carried out with
arsenicals and bismuth; occasionally penicillin in
aqueous solution is used.

112. A \VHO consultant spent two months in Nigeria
late in 1952 observing conditions and advising the
Government on yaws control work, with particular
reference to the present plan. He was accompanied
during part of his observation by the UNICEF rep
resentative for Africa.

113. The objectives of the yaws control project
will be:

(a) To reduce the incidence of yaws in Nigeria by
means of mass treatment with penicillin;

(b) To train local professional and auxiliary per
sonnel in the diagnosis, modern therapy and epide
miology of yaws;

(c) To encourage active case-finding and treatment
through existing dispensaries and hospitals, including
those ftm by the Government, local administrations,
and missions.

114. The plan envisages four special field units with
a total of four medical officers, four superintendents
and eighty-six injectors.

115. It is difficult to estimate the number of cases
that can be examined during a two-year period, but
UNICEF is supplying penicillin on the basis of a
proposed examination of two million persons. Treat
ment will be given to an estimated 150,000 active cases,
300,000 latent cases, and 300,000 contacts in this group
(all persons in the same house as the patient and all



UNICEF c01171nit11wnts

120. UNICEF will provide the following supplies
and equipment for the two-year proj ect :

TOTAL 150,000

WHO particil'ation and technical approval

121. The plan of operations for the project was
developed with the advice of WHO and has its tech
nical approval.

International project personnel

122. WHO will recruit a technical adviser to assist
the Government with this project for a two-year
period. For 1953, the advisel' will be financed by tech
nical assistance funds.

Government commitments

123. The Government of the Eastern Region will
contribute £35,000 ($98,000) for the two-year period
for the personnel, auxiliary supplies and transport for
the project. The Western Region will provide .£87,400
($244,700), and the Northern Region contribution
may be estimated at .£25,000 ($70,000). The Regions
will thus provide a total of over $400,000 to the pro-

children under 15 in the Silme compound). The local
authorities have a considerably higher target for the
period; if during the course of the first year it appears
thilt a larger number can be reached, additional peni
cillin may be required.

116. In all three Regions, the mobile yaws control
units will carry out a mass attack, working' on a prov
ince-by-province, district-by-district, and compound
by-compound system, thus reproducing the house-to
house pattern followed successfully in other areas of
the world. The personnel and facilities of existing
dispensaries and hospitals, whether nm by the central
government, local administrations or missions, will
be utilized.

117. This project milY require up to five or six years
for satisfactory completion; further international assis
tance after the initial two-year period will be sub.iect
to review at a later date by all of the parties collaborat
ing. The special anti-yaws units will serve as the nu
cleus of permanent medical field units, and will carry
out a variety of duties in rural areas untouched before..
the yaws campaign by the existing public health serv
ices, after the mass campaign is over.

118. The project \vill be carried out by the Govern
ment of Nigeria through medical departments of its
regional governments. Re-check examinations will be
made of population samples amongst whom mass treat
ment was carried out six months previously.

119. In the Northern Region transport will be self
supplied; for the \Vestern Region where two special
mobile yaws control units are planned, UNICEF will
provide six vehicles, and for the unit in the Eastern
Region, two vehicles.

Ca.) 250,000 lOec vials penicillin .
Cb) Transport .
Cc) Field equipment .
Cd) Miscellaneous and reserve .

$
107,500
20,000
10,000
12,500
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gramme for the two years for the special yaws units
alone. Auxiliary supplies wiJl include procaine peni
cillin (PAM) which the Government will henceforth
procure in lieu of arsenic:ds and bismuth. To the
total government commitment must be added an unde
termined SI1111 for the anti-yaws work of MFUs and
fixed institutions.

124. The Government will consolidate the achieve
ments of the campaign, and agrees to continue yaws
control activities after the termination of international
assistance, by integrating them into the regional public
health and medical care structure of the country.

Target time-schedule

125. It is is planned to launch the mass campaign in
late 1953, shortly after the arrival of UNICEF sup
plies. The period of international assistance covers
two years although it will take five or six years fully
to complete the mass phase of the work.

(ii) ANTI-LEPROSY

126. Nigeria has onc of the world's greatest leprosy
problems, but is making every effort to solve it with
modern methods, placing' particular emphasis 011 pre
ventive control and public health aspects of the prob
lem. Estimates of the incidence of leprosy in Nigeria
range in the neighbourhood of 500,000 cases: 250,000
to 300,000 for the Northern Region; 60,000 to 80,000
for the Vvestern Region; and 100,000 for the Eastern
Region.

127. Leprosy is a disease contracted in childhood and
youth. Of the total number of infected patients, half
are children and 1110thers. Leprosy workers in Nigeria
are among the world's foremost authorities. They be
lieve that a child runs the risk of contracting leprosy
if left too long with infected parents, and that such
children must be protected as soon as possible. This is
particularly impol'tant since over a five-yeilr period at
least 50 per cent of the women leprosy patients between
20 and 40 years of age bear children; un fortunately,
chilclbil-th is commonly followed by an exacerbation of
the disease, and a degeneration to a more infective
tYl)e. In a recent survey in Northern Nigeria, there
was at least one, and often more cases of leprosy
among children in almost every school. These children
are likely to affect the other children in the school,
sooner or later.

128. Al though Jc:prosy is not a rapidly killing disease,
it is disfiguring and disabling. Apart from its pro
found physical and psychological effects on tlle indi
vidual, leprosy robs the community of the contributioll
of men and women at the time of their greatest physical
vigour, presenting the community, instead, with a
recurring economic problem.

129. Adequate control measures include the education
of patients in improved personal and communal hy
giene; as these are treated and become reintegrated
into the community, the standards they have lear-ned
spread to others. Leprosy is thus a key disease, and
has effects far beyond those actually infected.

130. Based on the experience in leprosy control to
date in the Eastern Region, the results of \vhich are
encouraging, national policy aims at early detection and



TOTAL 93,000

WHO c011t111itmeHts and technical. approval
142. \iVHO advised the Government in the prepara
tion of the plan of operations for this project and has
given its technical approval. The WHO Regional
Office for Africa will continue to advise the Govern
mel1t in connexion with the programme.

re.ceiving treatment. The provision by UNICEF of
sulphone drugs to treat 100,000 patients during a
three-year period will release government funds ear
marked for this purpose for other uses, including
equipment of treatment centres and hospitals and the
provision of more personnel.

138. In the Northern Region, where only 7 per cent
of the total estimated number of patients are receiving
treatment, conditions are highly favourable for a rapid
extension of control work. Model local anti-leprosy
schemes have already been initiated, and more are
planned. In every province, Missions have offered
to co-operate in the control programme. Capital build
ing grants have been made to three settlements, now
under construction, while at three others preliminary
negotiations are in progress. Each of these is planned
to become the centre of a chain of out-stations, leading
to a large extension both in the number of local treat
ment centres and segregation villages and in the num
ber of patients. However, no funds are foreseen before
1956 for equipping these centres. The provision of
sulphone by UNICEF will release funds for equipment
and considerably advance the time when the centres
can start operating.

139. In the Eastern Region, more leprosy work has
been done than in the other two regions, and the
30,000 patients under treatment represent nearly one
third of the estimated total cases. Under the leprosy
service, more cases were discharged symptom-free
( 5,031) in 1952 than were diagnosed as new cases
(4,262). In the East, therefore, UNICEF aid will
permit an over-all improvement of the facilities avail
able. If control work can be developed to the full,
there is every prospect of a rapid decline in the preva
lence of the disease.

140. The Leprosy Service of the Central Government
is attacking particularly difficult areas in the 'Western
Region. Only 13 per cent of the estimated leprosy
cases have been receiving treatment. This is the region
where most work has yet to be done. It is, therefore,
planned to attach a leprosy sun'ey group to the spe
cial yaws unit in order to facilitate a survey in an
area where local prejudice against leprosy runs particu
larly high. This survey will provide a realistic estimate
of the incidence of leprosy in different localities and
prepare the groundwork for a comprehensive perma
nent control programme.

treatment, rather than the traditional segregation of
leprosy cases from society. This new approach has
been greatly facilitated by the recent large-scale use
of sulphone drugs (DDS), which are efficacious, easily
administered, and cheap, and give patients the promise
of becolning symptom-free in a reasonable time. As a
result, there is an unprecedented demand for treatment.
The standard procedu\"e includes free treatment, the
voluntary temporary isolation of in fective cases" lep
rosy education, and the assistance of the community
in the maximum possible care and after-care of the
patient.

131. Thus a new attitude towards leprosy is develop
ing, and the disease is losing some of the fear, apathy
and prej l1dice so long associated with it.

132. Under the Central Government's Department
of Medical Services, the Leprosy Service, in conjunc
tion with the Central Leprosy Board, carries out re
search, alld co-ordinates and directs the work of the
Regional and Provincial Leprosy Boards, and of the
governI11en ts', III issionary societi cs', and voluntary
agencies' efforts. The Central Government Leprosy
Service, furthermore, is directly responsible for con
trol of the disease in tJle five heavily-infected provinces,
which form the contiguous borders of the Eastern
and Vvestern Regions.

133. Various types of settlements and centres are
run by the governmental and private groups. There are
twenty-three traditional leprosy settlements in Nigeria:
large centres for several hundred patients, giving
compl ica ted trca lment, which in turn are the centre
of a system of dispensaries and treatment centres.
Four of these are in government hands, and nineteen
are run by missions and voluntary agencies, assisted
by subsidies from the Government.

134. The Government is now concentrating on the
establishment of segregation villages, for patients who
do not require the specialized care of the leprosy
settlemen ts. A segregation village, where patients are
encouraged to live, is set tip within walking distance of
each large village or groups of small villages. Every
effort is made to win the people's confidence in the
medical personnel and in themselves. The local admin
istrations provide land and comfortable, sanitary living
conditions, gardens, and a dressing station, thus creat
ing a real home for the patients. There are 172 of
these model villages in existence at the present.

135. In the course of their stay in these villages the
people are educated to earn their own living, enjoy
new standards of hygiene, cultivate the land and build
better houses. The impact of this "schooling" on the
communities of Nigeria is important, for not only will
the patients take back higllcr standards to thcir homes,
but other villages in the vicinity are already imitating
them, thus spreading basic concepts of environmental
sanitation, health education, community co-operation
and economic self-sufficiency.

136. The total number of patie.nts being treated is
approximately 52,000, or about 10 per cent of the
estimated incidence of 500,000.

137. The objective of UNICEF aid is to enable the
Government to double the number of leprosy cases
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UNICEF commitments

141. UNICEF will provide the following
for a three-year period (1954-1956) :

Sulphonc tablets (DDS), 62,000,000 I
Thio5emicarbazQ:1c tablets, 5,000,000 \ .
Diagnostic instruments .

supplies

$

90,000

3,000



143. "VHO will also grant two fellowships for field
training in leprosy work to fellows from other coun
tries, at a Leprosy Service Settlement in Nigeria. The
assistance given by the fellows, as part of their train
ing, will release an experienced medical officer to
undertake the survey in the vVestern Eegion.

Go'Jenlm.ent comrnit1nents

144. In the five-year period 1951-1956, a total grant
from Colonial \rVclfare and Development funds of
£1,231,500 ($US3,448,200) will be made for leprosy
control. This, plus an estimated million dollars more
to be expended by Missionary Societies and local ad
ministrations, is the total which can be used for lep
rosy, in view of many other economic and social
problems which the Government is actively working
to overcome. During the financial year 1951-52 a total
of well over £400,000 ($USl,120,OOO) was contributed
for leprosy control by the Government, from Colon ia1
vVelfare and Development funds and by local adminis
tration and Missions. The Government will undertake
further expansion of diagnostic and preventive mea
sures for the three Regions, as well as of the existing
control services.

145. The Colonial Ofnce and the Government have
emphasized that the further economic development of
Nigeria will eventually make it possible to increase
local resources for control of leprosy.

Target time-schedule

146. UNICEF supplies will arrive in Nigeria in late
SLUllmer 1953, and the leprosy services will immediately
begin to expand to reach greater numbers of victims.
The plan will cover the three years 1954-1956.

(iii) ANTI-:MALARIA

147. Malaria is the predominant illness throughout
Nigeria and is considered the greatest single factor
influencing the high infant mortality rate. Spleen and
parasite rates among children of 2 to 10 years of age
are high. It is believed that control of malaria might
reduce infant mortality by a third.

148. In Northern Nigeria, the limited acreage of land
which can be cultivated during brief periods when it
is softened by the rains, i.e., the malaria transmission
period, is the bottleneck in agricultural production, and
impaired working capacity during this time has a major
effect on the agricultural output.

149. Efforts to combat malaria have been concen
trated on the destruction of potential breeding places
of larvae. The use of anti-malaria drugs is slowly
expanding among more advanced communities in Af
rica. Residual spraying on a large scale has not yet
been undertaken, although its use has begun on an
individual basis in some of the bigger cities. Respon
sibility for anti-malaria measures rests with the Ma
laria Service in Yaba, which is primarily responsible
for surveys and research and for training of sanitary
inspectors and also advises the three Regional Health
Departments on malaria problems.

150. Since 1949, a special experimental pilot project
of residual spraying has been under way in the West
ern Region, in Ilaro, covering approximately 12,000
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inhabitants in 2,300 houses. This spraying is being
repeated every three mon ths. There has been a marked
decrease in malaria in the very young age group.
IvIalaria morbidity has been considerably reduced,
according to the recorcls at the Ilara dispensary. The
n.egistry of Vital Statistics sholVs a definite increase ill
the number of live births, and a relative decrease of
infant mortality. The scheme has been operated en
tirely by Lhe Malaria Service, out of funds made avail
able under the Colonial Welfare and Development
Scheme.

IS1. Careful surveys will be carried out after the
termination of the schemc in M:arch 1953 among the
popula tion of Ilaro. In summer ]952, a four-month
speci3lizcc1 trilining course in anti-malaria work, spon
sored by "VHO, took place in Ilara. Representatives
of almost all territories in vVest Africa attended.

I.S2. The objective of the new project is a malaria
control scheme Ilsing residual insecticides in a ru~al

area in the savannah region of Northern Nigena,
inhabited by some 100,000 people. The long-term aims
are as follows:

(a) To evaluate malaria control in a rural area in
terms of decreased sickness and increased productivity
of the population;

(b) To train personnel 111 modern methods of ma
laria control;

(c) To adapt the organizational principles of malaria
control by residu~l1 spraying to existing local condi
tions, combining maximum economy to the degree con
sistent with improved health of the population;

(d) To set up the project as a practical model for
similar schemes in other areas of Nigeria.

The Northern Hegion has been selected for the
following reasons:

(a) The dense rain forests of the other Regions
make a large-scale controlled rural project too difficult
an undertaking at present;

(b) Financial limitations in the other Regions, partly
caused by increased emphasis on the control of other
sicknesses, likewise prohibit such a project at present;

(c) The brief transmission period in the north
makes control of the malaria vector possible byattack
ing it only during this period, instead of throughout
the year as would be necessary in the south;

(d) A single well-organized local administration
exists for each district;

(e) It is felt locally that the projects' success will
further the cause of modern public health measures;

(n A WHO consultant has e..xamined the locality
and considers it well suited to a practical campaign,
and also for bringing problems to light which will be
basic in permanent control programmes.

153. A reconnaissance survey was completed in Sep
tember 1952, to be followed by a more detailed one in
March 1953. Entomological and malariometrical sur
veys will be made as the operation progresses. Par
ticular emphasis will be placed on the collection of
pre-control data and on comparing the results Witll
unsprayed nearby areas. It is planned to exchange
data with the malaria control projects in other areas
of Africa.



75,000

vVHO c07mnit111 ents and technical approval

156. The plan of operations for this pro.iect has
been developed with the technical advice of WHO and
has its technical approval.

International project personnel

157. One entomologist will be provided, recruited
by \VI-IO and financed during 1953 from technical
assistance funds. The estimated cost is $5,000 for
1953 and $11,000 for 1954.

ShipPed

TUNISIA

ANTI-TRACHOMA

163; The Executive Board approved an apportion
nient to Tunisia of $14,000 from the Africa area
allocation for reimbursement to "VHO of expenses
incurred during 1953 for international personnel con
nected with the anti-trachoma campaign. The plan
of operations for the campaign is outlined in E/ICEF/
198.
164_ Under an earlier apportionment, UNICEF is
providing $75,000 worth of transport, drugs and other
supplies and equipment.
165. One of the most widespread health problems in
Tunisia is the incidence of trachoma and related eye
in fectiol1s. In some regions, almost every child con
tracts trachoma during the fIrst year of life, and in
195 1 more than 80 per cent of all eye diseases in
Tunisia were found in children under 15. It is esti
mated that over a million of the total population of
3,740,000 suffer from acute eye infections, including
trachoma. The campaign is being undertaken as a spe
cial five-year pro.iect starting with a pilot project and
expanding into a mass campaign in the areas of south
ern Tunisia.
166. WHO is recruiting the specialized personnel
required for consultation and guidance in the first
yea r of the campaign. Owing to the shortage of tech
nical assistance funds, UNICEF is assuming the
cos ts connected with this personnel during 1953.
167. With this action, UNICEF aid to Tunisia
totals $186,100 as follows:

supplies
s

$
44,400

15,640
9,100
5,860

Insecticides , .
Transport. including pick-ups, trailers, bicycles

and a truck .
Miscellaneous equipment .
ContinGency ,

154. Only residual spray methods for malaria control
,~ill be used. Every human dwelling and animal shelter'
in/the area, consisting of round, mud-dried "bee-hive"
huts, and lean-tos wi11 be sprayed. In the first year
two spraying cycles will be carried out. Three squads,
each consisting of five men spraying and one recorder
in charge, will execute the operations uncler the respon
sibility of a sanitary inspector. There will also be a
medical officer in charge, a malariologist and an ento
mologist on a part-time basis, a mosquito control
officer and various other personnel.

UNI CEF commitments

155. UNICEF will provide the following
and equipment for a three-year period:

Asia

AFGHANISTAN

168. The Executive Board approved an apportion
m.ellt to Afghanistan of $126,000 from the Asia area
allocation as follows:

(i) Anti-malaria: $66,000 for DDT and sprayers
for an expansion of the malaria control programme in
1954;

(ii) M atemal and child welfare services and train
ing: $56,000 for supplies and equipment for the con
sol idation and expansion of various maternal and child
vvelfare services established in Kabul by the Govern
nrent, with help from WHO and UNICEF, and to
e..xtend basic maternal and child welfare services to
four provincial towns.

(iii) BCG anti-tuberculosis vaccination campaign:
$4.000 to reimburse WHO for international personnel
expenses during 1953.
169. The Executive Director was authorized to ap
prove plans of operations as outlined in E/ICEF/R.403

Government commitments

158. The Central and Northern Region Governments
will make available $92,000 for the three-year period,
for the following purposes: personnel; labour and
temporary staff; uniforms and protective clothing;
maintenance and vehicles; office and miscellaneous;
temporary buildings.

159. The administrative responsibility for the proj
ect will lie with the Northern Region Government,
under the technical supervision of the Central Gov
ernment Malaria Service. The pro.iect will be directly
connected with the Yaba Malaria Institute, which
is the major institute of its kind in V/est Africa.

160. After the experience gained during the first
year of spraying, extension into other provinces and
in to the other two Regions will be considered. Control
in the pilot area will be continued after the expiration
of international assistance. A successful operation in
this particular locality will greatly influence willingness
of other areas to undertake similar programmes.

Target f1:rn-e-schedule

161. The following target time schedule has been
agreed upon:

Personnel and supplies in place, late 1953;
First spraying cycle, November 1953-April 1954;
Beginning of second cycle, May 1954.

162. Continual evaluation of the project will be under
taken with a view to expanding it within the Region
and in other Regions at the earliest possible date.

Appro'Ved

BCG-Joint enterprise
(ITC) March 1949

Anti-trachoma April 1952
_~ ti-trachoma-V'JH0

perSOlmel March 1953

Tltrolluh 1953 and
1952 after

$ $

97,100
75,000

14,000

97,100 89,000
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(anti-malaria) and E/ICEF/RA04 and E/ICEF/
RA04/Corr.1 (maternal and child welfare services and
training). 'rhis ;lssis!anL:e represents an extension of
UNICElc aiel in both cases. The BCG camp:lign is
being carried out by tbe Government and UNICEF
assistance is only for reimbursement: to \VHO for
illternation:Il personnel expenses in 1953.
170. 'With this action, UNICEF aid to Afghanistan
totals $387,200 as follows:

171. Anti-malaria measures in Afghanistan were first
undertaken in 1949 on a very modest scale. Under
the technical guidance of \;YHO, the Government
rapidly developed operations until, by the end of 1952,
approximately 675,000 persons were being protected:
425,000 in rural areas, by residual spraying, and
250,000 in the Kabul area, through anti-larval meas
ures.

172. The Government is attempting to extend pro
tection as SOon as possible to at least two million people
living in highly malarious areas, since the control of
this disease is a prerequisite of any national public
health programme. The protection plan is as follows:

1953: 975,000; increase of 300,000 over 1952;
1954: 1,375,000; increase of 400,000 over J953;
1955: 1,875,000; increase of 500,000 over 1954.

173. For the 1953 programme UNICEF is supply
ing DDI' to protect 300,000 persons in addition to
the 675,000 protected by the Government. The Anti~

Malaria Institute, essential for the planning and control
of the expanded programme, has been completed by
the Government with assistance from WHO, at a cost
of $200,000, and will be functioning for the fi.rst time
for the 1953 campaign.

174. This campaign, aided by WHO and UNICEF,
has had an enthusiastic reception both from the popu
lation and from the Government.

UNICEF commitments
175. For the expanded programme, UNICEF
supply the following:

DDT for protection of 700.000 persons in 1954
(appro)\imately 93 short tons, 75 per cent
wettable) .

250 sprayers .
Reserve .

4,100,000

750,000

2,600,000
3,500,000

10,950,000

_1 fu1wJlis

Total (approximatcly $US 652,000) .

177.
1953

H,eg-ular ;\I1Ii-lll:lhri;\ buclget to cover costs o[
pnJtccl ing' 675,000 llC~rso1lS, ot hcr than costs
sustaincd by \VHO .

Complction of JVbbria Institutc .
Expansion of programme to covcr costs of pro

tccting 300,000 additional pcrsons in 1953 (aside
from \VHO and UNJCEF commitmcnts) ....

1954
Cost of protccting 675,000 pCI'sons, plus inlcrnal

costs of transport, i:Jbour, elc., required to pro-
tect additional 700,000 pcrsons .

Tm'get time-schedule

178. All supplies should reach Karachi by 1 Octobcr
1953. They will be moved hundreds of miles from
Peshawar, by lorry, over roads that are impassable
during part of the winter and spring, and the DDT
must' be in the provinces by March 1954.

ryHO cOlllJlnilmcnls and technical aj)j)roval
176. The expanded programme has the tcchnical
approval of \,yHO, which will continue to supply
technical aid to cover the cost: of a full-time adviser
from the India Malaria Institute now serving 111

Afghanistan, and who assisted in the preparation of
the expanded programme.

C 07XrIlIJlCII.f co Iilmilmenis

(ii) MATERNAL AND CHILD WELFARE

SEINICES AND TRAINING

179. Apportionments totalling $190,000 were made
for this programme by the Executive Board in Novem
ber 1949, November 1951 and October 1952_

The progress made in developing maternal and
child welfare services in Kabul reflects great enthusi
asm and support on the part of the health authorities,
and demonstrates the effectiveness of international
aid when given to projects for which a real need is
felt.
180. In spite of many difficulties apparent at the out
set, the results of two years of close collaboration be
hveen international team members and the Afghan
counterparts are encouraging. The first midwifery
training school in the country has been established and
an existing school for nurses is being reorganized ami
improved. Modern diagnostic facilities are available
through the diagnostic laboratory developed under
this project. The Government has now established a
regular training course for laboratory technicians.
Through clinics and maternal and child welfare centres,
pre-natal care is offered to mothers, and continuing
attention to their children. Apart from treatment of
specific diseases, including venereal disease, at the
various clinics in Kabul, preventive work is carried
on through periodic vaccinations, home visiting, and
the provision of diet supplements.
un. The ifitetnational personnel pIa)' an impo'rTh!\.t
part in teaching modern techniques of disease control
and methods of organizing and managing training and
health service institutions.
182. The present need in the maternal and child
welfare field in Afghanistan is the consolidation and

will

1953 "lid
(JI!er

$

56,000
6,000
4,000

66;000

141,500 103,500
10,700 4,(>00

10,900 112,000
4,000

163,100 224,100

Shipped

TI,,-o"!Jh
1952

$
Approved

Nov. 1949
Nov. 1951
Oct. 1952

Mar. 1953
Nov. 1951
Nov. 1951
Oct. 1952

:Mar. 1953
Mar. 1953

(i) ANTI-MALARIA

lIfC\V (including feeding
and VD) .

BCG .

Anti-typhus .
Anti-malaria .
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(a) Equipment, supplies and penicillin faT t','w provin
cial maternal and child welfare venereal disease
clinics to be established in 1954 ., ,... 9,000

(b) Supplementary equipment for the nurses and mid-
wives training schools at Kabul ' .... ",........ 3,000

(c) Drugs and diet supplements for use in various in-
stitl1lions and centres in Kabul .. , " ... " " .. . ... 8,000

strel1gthenmg of the programme already workmg In

Kabt.:IJ, plus the gradual development of basic maternal
and child welfare services in selected provincial centres.

183. The Government's general plan for the next
fi ve years with respect to health services is to con
centrate on improving and strengthening existing
healIth institutions and services in Kabul and in se
lected provincial centres, and extending the preventive
health services such as malaria control and typhus
control now being assisted by UNICEF.

184. A general outline of the further aid required
from DNICE,F for the project is as follows:

(a) Kabul
(i) Supplementary equipment for the nurses' and

midwives' training schools.
(ii) Drugs and diet supplements for use in the chil

dren's ward, the Maternity Hospital, the Poli
clinic, the 3 maternal and child welfare centres,
and the 2 pre-natal centres.

(iii) Additional equipment and supplies to strengthen
the diagnostic and teaching facilities in the diag
nostic laboratory.

(b) Provincial centres
Additional equipment and supplies to expand serv

ices in four provincial llospitals, and to establish four
maternal and child welfare centres in the following
four towns:

(i) P hul-i-lthul1tdi. A bst-developing industrial cen-,
tre in North Afghanistan with a population of
12,300, where a hospital exists with a nucleus
of medical staff. Certain of the personnel trained

in Kabul will be assigned to this area,
(ii) Kandahar. Afghanistan's second largest town

(population 65,000), the importance of which
will rapidly grow in the next decade because of
major development projects contemplated in the
rich Helmand valley. Kandahar is linked to
Kabul by a recently inaugurated air service.

(iii) JaJalabad. \iVith a population of 14,750 is an
important centre within Afghanistan's main
southeastern agricultural belt and lies midway
between Kabul and Peshawar (Pakistan).

(iv) Mazar-i-SJwrif (popu lation 30,000). An impor
tant trading centre within the agricll1tural belt
of northern Afghanistan, which already has a
hospital serving women and children.

(c) Drugs and diet supplements
Drugs and diet supplements are needed to continue

the excellent work already being done in maternal
and child welfare institutions in Kabul through the
first six months of 1954.

UNICEF commitments

185. UNICEf' will provide the following:
$

19

(d) Supplementary equipment and supplies for the
diagnostic laboratoryiat I\'\bLII ... , ... ,......... 3,000

(e) A<1dition;d equipment and ~llppJies for four provin
cialhospitals for the establishment of a maternity
ward and a pediatric wanl in each hospital. ... . . 8,000

(f) One heavy-dUlY station wagon for use between
Kabnl and the fOllr provincial centres 2,500

(g) One 111 illion fish oil capsules ror use in 1954 2,800

(h) 50,000 Ibs. or skil11 milk powder for use in 1954 .:- 6,000
( i) 20,000 Ibs. or whole milk powder ror use in

1953/54 ..•.. , , , .. ,.. 6,400
(j) 25,000 Ibs. of soap for use in 1954 2,300
(k) Reserve , ,...... 5,000

TOTAL 56,000

WHO commitments and technical approval

186. WHO, which has given the project its technical
approval, will provide technical advice and evaluation.

International project personnel

187. Nine WHO international personnel are already
serving in Afghanistan for periods of from one to
three years.

Government commitments

188. Capital expenditure for this programme during
1952 was estimated at 2,100,000 Afghanis (at 16.80
Afgbanis to $US1, $125,000) of which 900 000
Afghanis were contributed by the Government and'the
renlainder from other sources. To date, the Govern
ment's commitment is 4,000,000 Afghanis, Running
expenses during 1952 were estimated at 1,100,000
Afghanis (approximately $US65,500), for administra
tion, personnel, maintenance of premises, distribution
of supplies, etc. Two million Afghanis will be available
in 1953 for further capital expenditure, as necessary,
in provincial centres and for all running expenses. In
addition, the maintenance of the maternity hospital and
the children's hospital will cost the Government about
1,600,000 Afghanis annually. The Government agrees
to report at the end of each fiscal year its actual
matching expenditures.

Target time-schedule

189. The UNICEF supplies and equipment are re
qu ested for delivery as follows:

Ca) VD diagnostic and treatment supplies and equip
ment during first six months of 1954;

(b) Additional nurses and midwives training equip
ment as soon as possible;

(c) Drugs and diet supplements for Kabul institu
ti OIlS as soon as possible, with first priority to those for
the maternity hospital;

(d) Additional laboratory equipment and supplies
for Kabul as soon as possible;

(e) Equipment and supplies for four provincial
centres: 1'1','0 sets during 1953 and two sets during
latter half of 1954;

(f) \iVhole milk powder as soon as possible; skim
milk and soap during October-November 1953; and
fish oil capsules during January-February 1954;

(g) Station wagon during last quarter of 1953.



BRUNEI

BCG ANTI-TUllEG.CULOSIS VACCINATION CAMPAIGN

190. Owing to the shortage of technical assistance
funds, UNICEF will provide $4,000 for expenses
durilw 1953 connected with BCG project personnel
recru~ed by \VHO. The Government is providing all
supplies and equipment for the campaig·n.

BURMA

194. The Executive Board approved an apportion
ment to Burma of $27,000 from the Asia area alloca
tion as follows:

(i) M atental and child welfare seruices Q11d train
ing: $25,000 to provide 250,000 1bs. of dry skim milk;

(ii) BCG anti-tu.berCHlosis vaccination cQt1npaign:
$2,000 to reimburse WRO for expenses connected
with BCG internationalproj ect personnel during 1953.
195. In both cases, this represents an extension of
previous UNICEF assistance to existing programmes.
The Executive Director was authorized to approve a
plan for milk distribution as outlined in E/ICEFI
R.450/Rev.1. The plan of operations for the BCG
campaign is outlined in E/ICEF/184/Rev.l, and
E/ICEF/198.
196. With this action, UNICEF assistance to Burma
totals $729,000 as follows:

1953 ")Id
otler

~

Shippd
---

ThroJlllh
1952

$

27,700

255,800 262,200

65,000 ] 1,300

60,800 46,200

409,300 319,700

Aft/woved

Supplement:lrY feeding " May 1950
MCVv services and training

(inclncling' immunization) May 1950
Nov. ]951
Apl·. 1952
Oct. 1952

Mar, 1953
Anti-tnberculosis .. . . . . .. M:ay 1950

Apr. 1952
BCG campaign.......... Nov. ]95]

Apr. 1952
Mar. 1953

(i) lIlATEHNAL AND CHILD \VELFAl<E SERVICES AND

TJ{AINING (.!\JILlC)

197. The Govemment is exp;1I1ding its network of
maternal and child welfare centres, aiming at establish
ing a total of 500. UNICEF is already providing whole
ancl skim milk for distribution through 150 maternal
and child welfare centres in 1952-1953. The Govern
ment now wishes to increase the number of centres
receiving milk and also to provide milk for children
in hospitals and welfare institutions. Under the present
apportionment of $25,000, UNICEF will supply
250,000 lbs. of dry skim milk for this purpose.

(ii) BCG ANTI-TVlJFHCULOS1S VACCINATION CAMPAIGN

198. The BCG programme in Burma has as its obj ect
the testing of 1,500,000 children in the period from
January 1952 to December 1953. UNICEF has sup
plied equipment, transport, and vaccines. An inter
national team, recruited by 'VHO, consisting of a
BCG medical officer and two nurses, is training twelve
local teams to carry on the work without international
assistance after the end of 1953. The object of the
programme is to test all persons in the country yn?er
20 within a period of five years after the begmmr:g
of the programme. Eventually, BCG vaccination \VI.ll
be a regular part of the country's anti-tube.rculosls
services. The present apportionment of $2,000 wdl cover
additional expenses of the international team, which
has heretofore been financed by \VI-IO, during 1953.

CAMBODIA

BCG ANTI-TUBEI,CULOSIS VACCINATION CAMPAIGN

199. The Executive Board approved an apportion
ment to Cambodia of $3,000 from the Asia area alloca
tion for reimbursement to \VHO for expenses con
nected with international BCG project personnel
during 1953. The plan of operations for the campaign
is outlined in E/ICEF/198 and E/IC£F/212.
200. The long-term objectives of the campaign are to
test all young people uncleI' 20 years of age in .the
country within ten years and to integrate BCG servIces
with the Government's tuberculosis control scheme.
An international team, consisting of a doctor and two
nurses, is spending eighteen months in Cambodia and
Vietnam training local teams and assisting the Govern
ment to get the campaigns started. There are to be four
local teams in Cambodia, each composed of six techni-

200
5,400

1,500

1953 a."d
after

$

Sl,ipped

27,100 7,100

Throl/ph
1952

$

3,100
21,300

2,700

Feeding March 1950
MC\~J August 1949
BCG November 1951

March 1953
Under discussion .

BCG ANTI-TUBERCULOSIS VACCINATION CAM:PAIGN

191. The Executive Board approved an apportion
ment to Brunei of $1,000 from the Asia ,nea allocation
for the reimbursement to \VI-IO of expenses connected
with international BCG personnel during 1953. The
plan of operations for the BCG campaig'~1 is ott~lined

in E/ICEF/184, H.ev.1. The BCG ~aml~,ugn, whIch ~s

runnin o' concurrentl)' with a camp,ugn 111 Sarawak, IS
'" frecei vin o' supplies, e(tu ipmen t and transport ram

UNI CIil", and got under way in March 1953. The
international te3m, consisting of medical officers ancl
one nurse are dividin 'T their time between Sarawak 3nd

'''' . IBrunei. They are training local personnel 111 t 1e
proper methods of testing', vaccinating and record,
keeping. During their stay in BI:unei, it ~s expected that
20,000 school and pre-school chrldren WIll be testeel and
12,000 vaccinated. Most of this work will be done by
the indigenous teams.
192. Under a previous apportionment, UNICEF is
providing supplies, equipl11ent, and tran~port f.or the
campaign. Owing to the shortage of techl1lcal asslstal~ce

funds, UNICEF is assuming expenses connected WIth
the \\fRO-recruited international personnel for 1953.
193. With this action, UNICEF aid to Brunei totals
$34,200, as follows:

20



ltIATERNAL AND CHILD WELFARE SEI~VICESAND TRAINING

dans, which will have as their goal the testing of
100,000 persons each year and vaccinating the negative
reactors. In addition to financing the international team,
which was recruited by WHO, UNICEF is providing
supplies, equipment and transport.

201. VVith this action, UNICEF aid to Cambodia
!Otals $32,000, all for the BCG campaign:

SI"ip/Jed

(i) NURSE-MIDWIFE TRAINING AND MATERN,\L AND

CHILD WELFARE SERVICES

?OS. Of Ceylon's population of approximately 7 mil-
1.5 !1.'1111ion women are of child-bearing age and

1.5 million are children under the age of fifteen. The
sland is beginning to feel the pressure of population
Jpon its resources. The development of the general
1ealth programme, and particularly the virtual conquest
)f endemic malaria, have resulted in a steady decrease
n the morbidity and mortality rates of women and
:hildren, as the following table shows:

I"/ant morfdiity Matenwl ,,,or/a)it),
I,er 1,000 per 1,000
live births live births

140 16.5
84 5.7

high, being some 30 per
cause half the nco-natal

toc10],ers have shared in the general
ml)rClVem(~nt. under five years of age

COTlstitut:e the total deaths in' the

C?~:~t?_
2gZ.. J':fJicJPubliS isjnsreasingly conscious of available
hc-~It~ sc:rvis~~;. whid}. results in a growing demand
for both W0yel'ltive ~nd curati.ve attention. In trying
to meet thls'Jthe Go"ernment IS hard-pressed both as
regards training facilities and teaching personnel.
Health personnel available, and their ratio to the
populati on are as follows: doctors, 1 :6,800; nurses
1:S,OO~; midwives, 1 :4,000; dentists, 1 :25,000; apothe~
caries,! :9,400; sanitary inspectors, 1:10,000.

208. Existing training facilities include the folJowing:
Ca) Nurses' training. The Nurses Training School

in Colombo accommodates 230 trainees and has an
annual output of seventy-five trained nurses. Vernacu
lar training is conducted in the Lady Ridgeway Hos
pital, Colombo, with an annual output of fifty nurses.
A new training school in Kandy, with facilities for
thirty-five trainees, will turn out its first qualified nurses
in 195,5. By 1955, this school will be able to accommo
date 220 students;

Cb) 11-1idwives. The two lying-in hospitals in Colom
bo now offer facilities for training 185 midwives
annually on a one-year course fol1owed by six months'
district work in a health unit.

Cc) Children's hospital. During 1950, the Govern
ment established with UNICEF aid a 315-bed chil
dren's hospital in Colombo costing 1.5 million rupees.
This hospital is now fully occupied, providing service
for infants and young children as well as a training
field in pediatric nursing.

209. UNICEF and WHO have both given assistance
in the development of these services. UNICEF has
provided supplies and equipment for the new Children's
Hospital, the Nurses Training School, the two mater
nity hospitals, and the Kalutara Health Unit; also for
four scholarships for nurses in the field of maternal
and child health. WHO contributed the services of four
sister-tutors, two in pediatrics and two in midwifery.

210. The supplies and equipment have all been de
livered alld are in good use. Four nurses returned from
a year's fellowship in England at the end of 1952
to appointments closely connected with the teaching
activities of this programme. The four \VHO sister
tutors arrived in Colombo in April 1951.

211. The pediatrics tutors conduct three-month courses
in pediatric nursing for students from tJle School of
Nursing. \Vith their coaching, the under-studies assist
in the training of the vernacular pupils. The tutors
co-operate with the Red Cross Society in giving lectures
on infant and child welfare to groups of school teachers,
housewives, and senior school students, and participate
in refresher lectures and demonstrations for employed
personnel.

TiJ-rOllgh 1953 and
1952 ofter

$ $

7,000 25,000

7,000 25,000

Ai'I'roved

Apr. ]952
Oct. ]952

Mar. ]953

ShiPPed

ThrOt.gh 1953 and
APP"oved 1952 after

$ $

:\ug. ]9.50 41,100
Mar. 1949 50,500
Nov. 19.51 1.50,400 ],600
May 1951 250,000

Aug. 1950
QCI. 195Z

Mar. 1953 72,600 57,300

314,600 308,900

CEYLON

BCG

202. The Executive Board approved an apportion
ment of $21,000 to Ceylon from the Asia area alloca
tion fOl' maternal and child welfare services and
training as follows:

(i ) For improving nurse and midwife training and
maternal and child welfare services, $15,000;

(ii) For dry skim milk for distribution through
maternal and child welfare centres and hospitals,
$6,000.

203, The Executive Director was authorized to ap
prove plans of operations as outlined ill E/ICEFI
R.449 Cse nices and training) and Ell CEFIR.4501
Rev.I, (rnilk). This constitutes an extension of
UNICEF aid for maternal and child welfare in
Ceylon, although this is the first time that dry skim
milk has been provided.

204. 'With this action, UNICEF aid to Ceylon totals
$623,500, as follows:

Anti-tuberculosis .
BCG campaign .
.\nti-rnalaria .
DDT plant , .
1l.{C\V services and training

(i.ncluding feeding) ...
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L
Gove1'11lnent colnmitments

219. The Government of Ceylon will incur expendi
ture on new building's, staff salaries, and stipends for
the enlarged number of trainees in the institutions
benefiting from UN] CEF aid. The Government spends
about 80 million rupees per year ($US16.5 million)
about one-sixth of its income-on health.

Tw'get tiulC-scheoule

220, Since the equipment and supplies are all for
existing programmes, delivery will be :1S soon as
possible.

(ii) m:.y SKIM MILK

221. In Ceylon, as throughout Asia, the inadequate.
supply of protein constitutes a serious problem in the
health of mothers and children. The Government, there
fore, has requested 60,000 ]bs. of dry skim milk, which
wil! cost UNICEF $6,000, for distribution through
maternal and child welfare centres and maternity and
children's hospitals. There are in Ceyloll approximately
700 maternal and child welfare centres and over 100
maternity homes with an annual attendance of abo~t

800,000 persons. Under a programme approve? 111

October 1952, UNICEF is already supplying 5 mI11ton
fish-liver oil capsules and SO tons of soap for d.istri~u

tion th rough these channels. The addition of s1<nTI, n;I1k
now will be a most useful supplement to the eXlstl11g
programmes.

6.900
17,400

19530nd
ofter

$

SMpped

146,100
600

Thrtxt()h
1952

$
10,500Feeding............ November 1950

Anti-tuberculosis (including
BCG) September 1950

November 1951
April 1952

Anti-trachoma April 1952

ClJlNA (TAIWAN)

222. The Executive Board approved an apportion
ment to Chin<1 (Taiwan) of $65,000 from the Asia
area al!ocation as follows:

(i) M atemal and child welfm'e se1'7Jices an4 train
ing: for supplies, equipment, and drugs and diet sup
plements for expanding and improving 50 maternal and
child welfare centres in villages and small towns,.
$30,000 ;

(ii) Anti-pre-natal sy/Jhilis: for reimbursement to
WHO for specialists during 1953, $27,000;

(iii) Anti-trachoma: for reimbursement t.o \iVI~O
for services of a trachoma control expert dUrIng 19j3,
$8,000.

223. The Executive Director was authorized to ap
prove a plan of operations for maternal and child wel
fare services and training, as outlined in EjICEY!
R.432. Plans of operations for the anti-pre-natal syphilIs
programme and the anti-trachoma programme are
outlined in EjICEFj212 and EjICEFj198, respec
tively. In all three cases, the apportionment represents
an extension of UNI CEF assistance.

224. \iVith this action, UNICEF aid for programmes
in Taiwan totals $339,000 as follows:

212. The midwifery tutors conduct three-month
courses in maternity nursing for students from the
School of Nursing and participate in the training of
pupil midwives in the two lying-in hospitals.

213. In addition, V/HO has assisted the Nurses
School at Kandy by providing the services of a prin
cipal and a pediatrics sister-tutor and some equipment.
A \iVHO sister-tutor also teaches in the Colombo
Nursing School.

214. The Government hClS good reason to feel that
the recent development of the health services has been
sound, and is now concerned with a consolidation and
extension of the existing services. The Government's
own efforts, supplemented with outside assistance, have
placed 1,800 midwives in the field. A fairly high
standard of maternity service has been obtained, and
the health authorities state that unqualified and un
trained persons have virtually been driven out of mid
wifery practice. There rem:1ins, however, considerable
scope for further improvement in the training of
personnel. Equipment and supplies are particularly
necessary to take full advantage of the services of
in ternational personnel.

215. In addition to items necessary for the nurses'
and midwives' training centres in hospitals, health
units a nd clinics, a matter of special importance is the
provision of up-to-d:1te diagnostic facilities at the
315-bed Children's Hospital in Colombo. To provide
adequate medical service, a suitable laboratory must
be established.

216. Briefly, the present objectives in extending the'
health services are:

(a) To improve nursing and midwifery training by
the provision of teaching and ward demonstration
equipment in selected centres for the use of both
government and international personnel;

(b) To strengthen teaching health units with books
and teaching aids, and to improve the service in five
units th rough the provision of certain special equip
ment;

(c) To establish a proper diagnostic department in
the UNICEF-assisted Children's Hospital, Colombo.

UNICEF commitments

217. UNICEF will provide teaching aids and ward
demonstration equipment, maternal and child welfare
equipment and drugs and diet supplements, and equip
ment for the diagnostic laboratory in the Children's
Hospital, at a total cost of $15,000.

WHO comnn:f111/?'nts and technical approval

218. \iVHO has at present in Ceylon seven inter
national personnel (three pediatrics sister-tutors, two
midwifery, one nursing, and one principal of the
Kandy Nurses School). WHO has also provided cer
tain equipment for the Kandy School. Funds for t,,1O
of the pediatrics sisters have been included in the
WHO regular budget for 1953 ($13,000) and 1954
($22,000). For the rest, WHO has provided in its
techni<::al assistance budget for 1953 approximately
$86,000, and for 1954 approximately $60,000.
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(i) MATERNAL AND CHILD WELFARE SERVICES AND

TR.t\JNING

225. At the time of the first UNICEF assistance in
November 1951, the plan of action of the maternal and
child welfal'e programme envisaged the development
of. a demonstration and tr~ining area in the Taichung
DIstrict. Here an international team has been at work
for six months, establishing a unified programme of
nlatel'l1al and child welfare training, both at the pro
vincial hospital and in the surrounding rural maternal
and child welfare centres, with ante- and post-natal
clinics, infant and toddler clinics, school health ses
:>ions, and a domiciliary midwifery service. Trainees
Include doctors, midwives, nurses, medical students,
and student nurses and midwives, who will be selected
so as to provide Cl nucleus of trained personnel at
strategic points, and eventually a real maternal and
child welfare service in all the health stations and
centres of the island.

226. A parallel national team, consisting of a doctor,
a nurse, and a nurse-midwife, is being trained to re
place the international team upon the withdrawal of
the latter from the programme.

227. A Division of Maternal and Child Welfare was
established, in August 1952, within the Taiwan Pro
vincial Health Department especially to deal with
problems of maternal and child welfare, and the train
ing programme is its direct responsibility.

228. The international personnel arrived in September
1952 and the programme has now been in operation
for six months.

229. The Government is looking toward the establish
ment, throughout the island, of proper maternal and
child welfare services in con junction with existing
public health facilities. The objective of the present
plan is to expand the scope of fifty selected health
stations to include new services specifically for maternal
and child welfare.

230. The fifty health stations are situated in villages,
small townships, or municipal districts, each with an
average population of 15,000 to 20,000. They are staffed
and function.ing, but without special facilities for
maternal and child welfare. The Government is making
structural alterations to allow space for maternal and
child welfare facilities. Twenty-four of the stations
have already been altered, and the rest will be ready
by the end of October 1953.
231. One doctor and one nurse or midwife from each
of the fifty stations will receive maternal and child
welfare training at the Taichung demonstration area
(total: 100 trainees). The training will start in August

Ycarly recurring cost 1,073,000

(Approx. $US67,OoO)

JVew
TaIwan,
dollar

2,500,000
20,000
60,000

Non-recurring cost 2,580,000

Structural altcrations to fifty health stations:
Total cost N.T.$4,600,oOO, of which the Joint
Committcc on Rural Reconstruction has con
tributed about N.T.$2,100,000. The Govem-
ment's sharc of the expense is: , .

Training matcrials for 100 trainecs .
Lodging and traveling for 100 trainces .

(b)
(c)

(0)

(Approx. $USl60,OOO)
(d) Allowanccs, over and above salary, for health

st:ltion personncl who assume additional mater-
nal and child welfare duties , ,... 420,000

(e) Allowances, over and above sahry, for two
snpcrvisory maternal and child welf are teams. . 33,000

(f) Expendable supplies and equipment, calculated
at N .'1'.$4,000 per centre per year-fi fly ccntrcs 200,000

(g) Additional maintenance cost-fifty centres.,.. 420,000

1953, and the curriculum will be worked out in consul
tation with the internat~onal maternal and child wel
fare spe~ialist. The .period .of training will be about
three months, and it is estimated that the training of
100 persons will take twelve to eighteen months.

232. After training, these persons will return to their
health stations where, in addition to their regular
duties, they will conduct two half-day pre-natal and
pos!-natal clinics and tW? ha.lf-day. infant w~lf~re
clinICS each week. In conJunctlOn w1th these cl1l11cs,
they will also undertake the general education of the
public in maternal and child health and will, in short,
develop real programmes of maternal and child welfare
in their communities.

233. The Government proposes to establish two teams,
each consisting of a senior medical officer and two
sen ior public health nurses, who will make per,iodic
visits to the fifty selected health centres to maintain
routine supenrision of the work.

234. This plan represents the first step in achieving
the declared long-term objective of the Taichung
Demonstration Programme and makes good use of the
investment that UNICEF and WHO already have in
this programme.

UNICEF commitments

235. UNICEF will supply fifty sets of maternal and
chi ld welfare equipment for these selected centres,
pI us one year's supply of drugs and diet supplements
for each centre (including milk powder, but excluding
fish-oil capsules which have already been supplied) at
an estimated cost of $30,000.

WHO commitments and technical approval

236. WHO has three international personnel work
ing in the Taichung training area. For these positions
\\THO has provided, in its tentative technical assistance
budget, the sum of approximately $17,000 in 1953, and
$17,000 in 1954. The programme has the technical
approval of WHO.

Government c01nl1titments

55,000
15,000

58,800

1953 "lid
ufler

$

153,100

ThrOl/gh
Aj>prov"J 1952

$

185,900

A'nji.:vrr-..- Octobcr 1952
eMF MH Ivlarch 1953
Vaccine pmduction Octobcr 1952
Mew Novcmbcr 1951

Octobcr 1952
March 1953 28,700
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(i) MATERNAL AND CHILD WELFARE SERVICES AND

TRAINING

245. UNICEF aid formerly given to India for
maternal and child welfare services and training totals
$2,261,000, including $930,000 for the Calcutta Train
ing Centre for maternal and child welfare workers.

(a) 1I1aternal and child weTfare services arid training
- Ulest Bengal, Bihar and Uttar Pradesh

244. UNICEF aid will include teaching equipment for
new or e..xpanded training centres; equipment and sup
plies for children's llospitals and rural maternal and
child welfare and maternity centres; milk, drugs and
diet supplements for maternal and child welfare cen
tres; stipends for the training of dais (village mid
wives), and simple kits for those who qualify; and a
small amount of transport for use by teaching staff and
groups of trainees. The West Bengal aid will also
include equipment and transport for school health
services.

740,100

1953 aud
a/I er

$

567,200 2,499,600
39,000

Throllgh
1952

$

220,500
(,4,000 27,000

269,600 106,300

666,900 215,700

60.5,400 221,600
250,000

63,900 43,100
]8,200 831,800

1,146,300
22,600

3,644.600 4.974,200

Feeding Aug. }9-19
May J950
Feb. 1051

1'\:llo\\',hip~ Sep\. \948
TB cOlllrol .June 1950

A pr. 19.52
BCG call1]l~tign ..... Mal'. 1949

Nov. 1951
:\pr. 19.52

.Anli-m:t1;lri;r Scpt. 1949
Nov. 19.51
Apr. 19.52

DD']" production Nov. 19.51
/\nti-VD Nov. 1950
I'cnici I1 in product ion N ov. 19.50
I:;:mcrgcncy relid Nov. 1950

lIby 1951
Nov. 1951
.Apr. 19.52

Aug.lOct. 19.52
March 19.53

Polio t real1l1cnl .... Jan. 1950
MC\V services and training June 1950

Nov. 1951
Oct. 1952
Mar. 1953

i\nfi-yaws Mar. 1953

in EjICEFjRA01 and E/ICEF/RA01/Corr.l (mater
nal ancl child welfare in West Bengal, Bihar and Vttar
Prac1esh) and E/ICEF/R,418 (anti-yaws). The plan
of operations for maternal and child welfare in I-lydera
bad is outlined in EjICEF/212.

243. In addition to the above, the Executive Board
approved an apportionment of $640,000 from the
Emergency Si tu;\ bans alloc:! tion for mi llc ane! rice to
supplement the Goveml11ent's contribution for relief
in recognized famine or cl isaster areas (sce paras.
872-892). \A/ith this action, including the approval of
emergency assistance, UNICEF aid to India totals
$8,618,800, as follows:

INDIA

241. The Executive Board approved an apportion
ment to India of $846,000 from the Asia area allocation
for the following:
. (i) M aternaJ and child welfm-e services a:nd train
mg:

(a) $775,000 for supplies, equipment and inter
national personnel to expand maternal and child welfare
services and training in the states of West Bengal
($312,000), Bihar ($227,000) and Uttar Pradesh
($236,000) .

(b) $32,000 for reimbursement to WHO of ex
penses connected with international project personnel
for the maternal and child welfare programme in
Hyderabad during 1953.

(ii) Anti-ywd/s: $39,000 for supplies and equipment
for a yaws control programme in the states of Madhya
Pradesh, Madras and Hyderabad.

242. This represents an expansion of assistance for
merly given in the case of maternal and child welfare,
\'{hereas no UNICEF aid has previously been given
to India for yaws control. The Executive Director was
authorized to approve plans of operations as outlined

(i) Al\TI-PRE-NATAL SYPHILIS

238. The prevalence of syphilis among the general
population of Taiwan is estimated at about 5 per cent.
An island-wide case-fi.nding dl-ive is being l1nclert:lken
to obtain for serologic examination as many blood
specimens as possible from preg11ant women, their
marital contacts and children. All positive cases will be
given free treatment at hospitals, health ccntres and
health stations t11roughollt the island. Free serologic
e..xamination will also be available for the gencral
public, at least during the period of international
assistance.

239. UNICEF, under a previolls apportionment, is
providing supplies and equipment at an estimated cost
of $28,000. International personnel, consisting of a
venereal disease control specialist and a serologist, are
being recruited by VI/HO. In view of the shortage of
technical assistance funds, the Executive Board ap
proved an apportionment of $27,000 to enable UNICEF
to finance this personnel during 1953.

(iii) ANTI-TRACHOMA

240. It is estimated that 50 per cent of all school
children in Taiwan have trachoma. A campaign to treat
10,000 school children have been initiated as a pre
liminary step in widespread contro'1 of this disease.
UNICEF is providing dmgs and some equipment, for
which $10,000 was apportioned in April 1952. In addi
tion, because of the shortage of technical assistance
funds, UNICEF will assume, for 1953, the costs of
one trachoma control e..xpert, recruited by WHO, to
assist the Government in organizing this project.

Target t-ime-schedufe

237. The first group of trainees is scheduled to start
training in August 1953. UNICEF supplies and equip
ment should start arriving in Taiwan about Septembel'
1953, so that the Ilrst sets of equipmen t can be issued
in November.
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24{i. General sihlQ.!1·on. Det<.l'iled current vital stat~~tics
for the tbree States to be aided-West Bengal, Elhar
a.nd Vttar Pradesh-are not readily. available ; how
ever, 111iniJl1um estimates fOl: the entIre country sh?w
infant rnortality rates are hIgh at 150 per 1,000 live
births -l11d maternal mortality is more tl1an twenty
times 't1~at of North America. The three main con
tributolV causes are: (l) inadequate envir~nl11ental
sanitation (2) malnutrition and under-nourishment,
and (3) inadequacy of medical and preventive health
services.

247. 1'hc over-all objectives to the Government's plan
to raise 1110ther and child health standards are: to re
duce preventable deatlls among women and children;
to impl'ove and extend maternal and child welfare serv
ices, particularly ill rural areas; to encourage the
States in. a policy of integl'ating maternal and child
welfare services wifh their permanent ]lealth services;
and to ol'(r:mize training- of village da~s anu develop
methods f~r elTective supervision of their work.

248. The three Stltes, ;)lllong the major ones in
India, have a total population of 128,000,000 (nearly
40 per cent of the country's total population) and
occupy an area stretching more t11an half way across
the s~lb-continent from Calcutta in the east to New
Delhi. IVI1 ile the proprosed Sta te programmes differ
in certain particulars, they share the common objec
lives of increasing training facilities for nurses, health
visitors. 1l1ic1wivcs, ;lssistant-mic1wives and dais; of
e...xtending health services to mothers and children,
particularly in rural areas; ancl of improving the
organi7atioll and supervision of these services.

WEST llE!\'CA L

249. IVest Bengal has an area of 30,775 square miles,
and a popubtioll of 24,810,308, of wllOm 80 pCI' cent
live in vi llages, numbering 35,647. The State consists
offiftcen districts and forry-four sub-divisiolls. Each
sub-division is divided into ~ nUITlber of thanas (popu
lation 60,000 to lOO,OOO); each thana into unions
(population 10,000 to 20,000); and each union into
villages. rrhere are a total of 246 tlumas ;)nd 2,080
unIons.
250. The State h;;s 1.033 hospitals and dispensaries
\vitJ1 a total of l5,525 beels, of which only 1,000 are for
mothers and babies. There are hospitals at each district
and sub-cl ivisional headquarters, all under state manage
ment. The city of Calcutta has five large state hospitals,
with a six th to be established shortly.

251. Local bodies are primarily responsible for public
health sel-,,~ices anrl sanitation in their zones. In rural
areas Di5t rict Boards, with grants-in-aid from the
state government, nl<!inlain a public health unit in each
than-<I; manned by a public health inspector, a health
assist.ant, a vaccinator, etc. Supervisors arc district and
sub-divisional health officers belong'ing to the state
cadre. The State also maintains 206 mobile units for
curalive and preventive work. In the 1952-53 fiscal year
the State provided 54,413,370 rupees (14 per cent of
the total l-evenue expenditure) for medical and public
health purposes, i.e., about 2 rupees, 3 annas per caput,
or the equivalent of 26 U.S. cents. The State's plans
for improving various maternal and child welfare
sel-vices are as follows:
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25~! .•• (! )~u1'al materna! dtl{l cltild/'?Uelfare. Theno:a r-e
tW~JltYrQn«/hll1ctionil)g/ttlwl1a /he~l tl""J. centres, ..••.• with
ti~h~r.fiftyorctwentYl?tqs.eacB,.01.1 t;:;patient services
and;domieiliary midwifery services. The 118 established
:m·jop! c«ntJ:t~ haye·· ten beds each, with proportionate
IJrgvision forout-patielJ,t and domiciliary midwifery
)'iQrk. All centres have qualiiiedmedical ofncers serving
full.time. The pl,an is to increase the Humber of thana
he;;tlth centres to sixty and union b ealth centres to
4~$ by 31 March 1954.

25~., ... Tbere are also thirtyreight maternal and child
"wel.hre centres operating in the State. Of the existing
lll~ternal. and cl;ildwelfareand health centres, seventy
Wlll.recelveeql1lpment and drugs and diet supplements
£1;on1 UNICEF aid approved in October 1952. The
pre.sent alJportionment will provide equipment, sup
plies, drugs and diet supplemenls for an additional
256 centres, 107 existing, and 149 to be established
during 1953 and early 1954.

254. (2) School health. serv1:ces. The State plans, with
UNICEF aid, to reinforce existing school health serv
ices,thus far limited to Calcutta city and certain major
municipal areas, and to establish services in rural
areas.

255. In the. Calcutta area, the plan is to expand
l"1ealth educatJon programmes, and provide medical
attention for school children by using existing per
sonnel and specialized services available in the city.
In rural areas, school health services ,'vit:h school clinics
in every thana and union health centre will be estab
I ished, wi th specialized services and health education
programmes in thana centres.

256. The State has created a number of new posts
f or health personnel to administer the programme.

257. (3) Training. Auditional trained health person
nel are needed to strengthen existing health services.
I-1ealth visitors il11d assistant nurse-midwives are
needed for maternal and child care, particularly in out
lying areas, and dais (village midwives) are urgently
needed as auxiliaries in the state mid\",i fery and nurs
i ng service.

J-Iea1ih ,Jisiton: There are at preserlt only thirty
seven health visitors in state employ. ~rhe school train
ing this pel'sonnel is to be transfirred from Calcutta
to Singur (the rural training area of the All India
Institute of Hygiene near Calcutta) and the annual
output incrcclsed from fifteen to thi r1:y. The main
buildings for the new school will be read" at the end
of 1953. New teaching staff will be requi;ed, and it is
anticipated that certain international personnel asso
ciated with the Calcutta Training Centre \vill also help
,vith the training of health visitors.

Assistant nurse-mi.d:wives: To meet the demand for
n1.1rsing services now being rapidly extended to rural
a reas, tile State is pro\'icling short tern"1 (two years)
basic training to young \vomen who, on educational
grounds, are not eligiGle for certificated nursing
courses. The Government proposes to raise the output
o f a school for assistant Illll"se-midwives from fifty to
100 annually and has already provided an additional
sixty-six maternity beds in new buildings at a cost of
300,000 rupees ($US63,OOO) to cnsure adequate train-

. ing facilities. In 1954 the Governmen t will establish



$US
For mobile he,lItll uuils;

Two jeep station wagons 4,500
11. ReimburselJlent to \'VHO ior inlem;ttiollal

personnel during 1953 6,000

Government C011tmitnul1ts

261. The Government's financial commitments to this
project over a two-year period :nc as follows:

Ca/Ji/al Recurrin[J
( Rupees)

21,827

10,000

52,000

300,000

210,000
21,012

2,100,000

4,585,000

5,000

7,304,839
$1,534,016

As soon as possible

July 1953
As soon as possible

18,330,000
At 211t eus.) to 1 rupee $3,844,330

Target time-schedule

:M:atcrnal and child welfare equipmcnt
and drugs and diet supplements for
200 health centres .

Teaching equipment for assistant n\l1-se-
midwives training schools .

Transport for mobile health units .

311,500
(say $312,000)

I¥HO wnl1'Jlilmenls and technical ajJfJ1'oval

259. 'YHO has given technical approval in principle
to the development of this programme.

Inlernational project personnet

260. A public health nurse for the health visitors
school and a sister-tutor ill midwifery for the J3urJwan
and Ta Iparguri training centres will be recruited by
\YHO and, owing to the shortage of technical assistan~e
funds, financed by UNICEF during 1953 at an estI
mated cost of $6,000 (see "UNICEF commitments",
above).

1. Establishment of twelvc thalla
and thirty-three union health cen-
tres by March 1953 6,900,000

2. Establishment of twcnty-seven
t!trllla. :\Ild sevcnly-seven union
he;t1th ccntres dllrill):i 1053/54... 9,170,000

3. Expansion oi school health serv-
iccs .

4. New health visitors school:
J3uildings and fittings ... ".... ] ,400,000
j\dditional technical sUIIT, sti-

pends, etc. . .

5. Assistant nurse-mjdwives school
at J3urdwan:

Rcsidential accommodation for
eighty trainees (new build-
ings) ..... "............... 600,000

Accommodation to be requi- )
sitioned for 120 tra.inees "., \
Additional teaching staff and j
stipends .

noi., training-stipends .

Matcrnal and child welfare
scheme within two development
blocks, to be implemented within
three years ..............••••• 260,000
Vehicle maintenance .
Transportation and administra
tion of UNICEF supplies and
equipmcnt .

$US

2,000
2,000

1,500

45,000

43,500

145,000 6.
7.

16,000

1,000 8.

9.
18,000
1,000

2,000

4,000
20,000

UNICEF will provide:
1. Maternal and child welfare equipment for 256

healt], centres " .

2. Drugs for maternal and cbile! welfare work
in health centres during 1953 and 1954, based
on an average workloz!e! of 350 centres for
one year .

3. Milk and fish-oil cilpsnles for 1953 and 1954
based on 350 centres for one year .

4. Equipment for maternal and child welfare
work in health centres, not included in stand-
ard sets of equipment .

5. Equipment for school health services:
For urban areas-examination equipment ..
For rural areas--{jental and ophthalmic

equipment .

6. Teaching equipment for health visitors school

7. Teaching and ward equipment for two assis-
tant nurse-midwives schools .

8. Teaching equipment for dais training (thirty-
eight sets) .

9. Kits for 1,000 trained dais " .
10. Transport:

For health visitors school:
One pick-up van .
Sixty-six ladies bicycles .

For school health services:
One small car .

UNICEF commitments for West Bengal

a sec:ond school at Jalparg"uri in N ortll Beng;ll, where
existing buildings will be adapted for the purpose.

Dais: Regular illstitutional tr;lining for dais is
planned for a continuous period of six months at
thirty-eight materna! and child welfare centres in the
State. The dais will aClivd\' ;\SSOCi:lk with the trained
midwives operating from these cen trcs in thei r dom i
ciliary and clinic work.

258. (4) Maten'w! and child 'welfare acti1tif'ies within
com.mwJit:y project anus. The State wil1 establish eight
"development" blocks in connexion with the Indian/
United States progr<llllme of community development,
each consisting of 100 villages, and with an over-al1
population of 60,000 to 100,000. Each block is to have
a small (ten to twenty beds) hospital, two or three
health centres, one or two mobile medical units, anti
malarial units (at two selected centres), ;wc1 a minor
fundamental environmental sanitation scheme. Maternal
and child welfare and school health services wil1 be
carried out through the health centres, smal1 hospitals
and the mobile medical unit. This plan envisages, for
the present, the establishment in two of the develop
ment blocks of maternal and child welfare clinics, the
development of Sc1100l health services and the organiza
tion of mobile medical units. These latter now operate
with a medical officer and two assistants who travel,
mostly 011 foot, from vil1age to vil1age treating minor
ailments and giving inoculations. In many remote rural
areas these mobile units provide the only available
medical service. The maternal and child welfare clinic
and Sc11001 health activities in these two development
blocks can be covered from the UNICEF apportion
ment of supplies and equipment approved in October
1952.
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4,000

3,500

1,000

17,292

25,000

15,000
8,000

6,250
20,000

3,300
12,420

48,600

270. (2) Af;iqwives. Facili,tiesat the one State Mid
wifery Schqol at Gaya will be enlarged so that twenty
traineesiriay'be aclmitted anriually, instead of the
present nineifor a two-year course. Two other schools
will bedeye1op.ed in 1953 with a total accommodation
for forty trainees.

271. (3 )i/}fealth visitors.· The number of trainees
admitted annually to the Patna Health Visitors School
will be increased from four to twelve.

272. (4) Dais. The expanded government training
programme has a target of 400 new dais for the period
1953-1955;)six months training will be given at dis
trict and sub-divisional headquarters hospitals for
groups up to six. At the same hospitals, 1,000 practising
dais will be given a one-month refresher course. To
qualify, ail these women must be literate in Hindi.

UNICEF commitments for Bilwr
UNICEF will provide the following aid:

1. For nurse-midwife training schools:
Pa~a $

Teaching equ.iPment, charts, models, books, etc.}
Demonstration ward equipment and labour

ward equipment 20,000

Dharbhanga
As for Patna ,.......... 20,000

2. For midwifery rraining Sd1001s:
Required for one school

T~~~~~"get~~~i~).n.'~l.'~,.. ~~,~.r~~,.. ~~~~~I.S.'}
Demonstration w~rd equipment 12,000
Labour room equIpment .
120 midwifery bags , ,...... 4,200

16,200
Total for three schools (Gaya, R:lllchi and Bettish) ..

3. For Patna health visitors school:
Teaching and demonstration equipment and books

4. For dais training in rural hospitals and maternal
and child welfare centres (to train 200 dais per
annum) :

Ten sets of models, birth atlases, etc. at $100....
Stipends for 400 dais trainees at 30 rupees a

month for six montJls .
400 dnis kiLs .
Stipends for 1,000 indigenous trained dais attend-

ing for one lllonth, at 30 rupees a month .
1,000 dais kits for above .

5. For children's ward (fifty beds) at Dharbhanga
Equipment and supplies .

6. For maternal and child welfare centres:
Equipment for twenty new centres .
Drugs for ten centres for 2 years and ten addi-

tional centres for 1 year· .
Milk :ll1d fish oil capsules for same centres.
Dru<Ts milk and fish oil capsules for thirty-three

ex'is;ing maternal and child welfare centres for
use in 1954 .

7. Transport:
For health visitors school trainees and other groups
of trainees:

One sl11a1J bus and twelve bicycles 3,100
For children's hospitals:

One jeep amblI1ance for Dharbhanga 2,300
One Chevrolet ambulance for Patna 2,800

For administration of maternal and child welfare
programmes:

One jeep ,...... 1,500

BIl:IAR

2~~0~'F;Bihar has an area of 70,368 square miles and a
B?I?Hlation of 40,225,947, 85 per cent of whom live in
vJl,)ages. The State consists of sixteen districts. As
Jgqi~'s. richest source of coal, iron, bauxite and other
)~~!ll~ble minerals, Bihar has great industrial potentiali
tg~~~J:m.t so far the vast bulk of the population depends
Q,!J;:',<.I;gnculture. The per caput income is amongst the
lQ~y.~:St in India. The annual revenue of the State is
a,?:~ut 280 million rupees; CLIrrent expenditure on public
~.~-1lth and medical programmes is about 20 million
~H'pees. Tl1is means that the State spends about 8 annas
or,;10 US cents per person per year on health.
26~.i As late as 1947 only one medical college e..xisted,
YdH~h graduated forty physicians annually. (There
<ire 'C' now two colleges which take in 160 students
an!1ually. Not until 1929 did Bihar have its first
maternal and child welfare centre. Efforts towards the
sx;;tematic training of all other categories of health
personnel are also very recent. In rural Bihar the
PJ..oportion of doctors and midwives to population is
ropghly 1 :40,000.
264. The medical and public health services of the
St.e"lte have recently been united under the Director of
Health Services. At the local level, responsibility for
health services is shared by several authorities.
2?S. The State Government is responsible for fifty
elg~t hospitals and thirty-four dispensaries. Local
bodies maintain ]23 hospitals and 336 dispensaries.
:r..~aterni ty cases are admitted to all hospitals. The 370
dispensaries, each manned by a qualified doctor, are
the main channels of medical relief for rural areas.
Accommodation for chi1d patients is available in some
of the local hospitals.
266. On the public health side, maternal and child
w~lfare '.Nork is managed by a semi-official body, the
I;llhar Maternity and Child Vvelfare Society, estab
hS!led in 1928. Since 1929, thirty-three maternal and
chIld welfare centr-es have been opened. With few
exceptions these centres are in district or sub-divisional
headqua~ter towns, and they are staffed usually with
a health visitor- ilnd two dm:s or- one midwife and dai.
Tra inee-dais may also serve the centres.
267. For economic reasons, and because of the short
age of trained personnel, the target of establishing a
nlaternal and child welfare centre in every sub-division
has not been achieved. However, with assistance from
UNICEF, ten new centres will be opened in 1953 and
ten in 1954.
268. UNICEF will also provide supplies and equip
ment to assist with the expansion of training pro
graITlmes for various types of health personnel. Plans
for e..xpansion are as f~llows:

269. (1) N urse-11l1{Jwives. Nineteen nurses are ad
mitted for training at the Paina and Dharbanga College
hospitals each year; facilities will be expanded so that,
by 1956, 120 tl-ainees can be admitted annually. New
maternity sections and accommodations for the trainees
>;,TiH be constructed. Domiciliary ser-vices wi.1l be devel
oped in connexion with the training scheme and to
relieve pressure on the hospitals; existing urban mater
nal and child welfare centres will also be used for
training purposes, and pediatric training wiJI be given
the nurse-midwives in the children's wards.
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3,357,909 653,259
At 21if. (U.S,) to 1 rupee $705,161 $137,184

275. The recurring expenditure for which the Govern
ment would be liable would cover salaries and allow
ances for additional local staff, stipends for trainees,
common services, replacements of supplies, transport
and fuel costs, etc.

Target time-schedule

226,062
Say 227,000

HTHO co1l1-lnil-ments and technical approval
273. The project has the technical approval in prin
ciple of WHO.

],nternatio-nal project peTsonnel
Owing to the shortage of technical assistance funds,

UNICEF will finance the following personnel, recruited
by WHO, during 1953 at an estimated cost of $12,000 :
three l1urse-mid\vife-tutors to serve the Patna Medical
College Hospital, the Dharbhanga Medical Hospital,
and the midwifel'Y schools at Gaya, Bettish and
Ranchi; and one public health nurse educator for the
health visitors school at Patna and the Urban Training
Field (see "UNICEF colllmitments", above).

Government commitments

274. The major financial commitments of the Gov
ernment in cOI~nexion 'with this proposa'l are summar
ized below:

K Expenscs of f''>IIr inICrn;ttioll;l! pcrsonnel !lnring'
1953 .

187,465 72,000
437,694 69,466

493,850 72,000

1,539,500 129,856

669,400 142,263
31,674

30,000 114,000

22,000

'UTTAH l'RADESH

276. UUar Pradesh has an area of 113,~09 square
miles and a population of 63,215,742, 86 per cent of
whom live in the State's 111,722 villages. The fifty-one
distl'icts in the State have a population of over one
million, and an: sub-divided into tehsils, each with
about one-quarter of a million. Agriculture is the
livelihood of more than 70 per cent of the people,
and a subsidiary source to et further 8 per cent. Wages
of village labourers range from a rupee to a rupee and
a half per day according to the season. The capital,
Lucknow, has 550,000 people, Other large towns are
Agra, AIlababad, Benares, and Kanpur. Out of the
State's 615.1 million rupees budget for the 1951-52
fiscal year, health took 20.8 million rupees ($US4,368,
000, or on a jJer caput basis 5 annas or US 7If;). Four
million rupees were provided [or the relief and re
habilitation of displ:Jcec1 persons (475,000 people).

277. The State's Meclica! and Health Departments
are under the unified control of the Director of Medical
and Health Services. Single control of medical and
public health work in the district,s is contemplated. Of
120 municipalities, fifty-one have full-time medical
offIcers. Fourteen municipalities also have full-time
school health officers.

278. There are two medical colleges, one at Lucknow
and one at Agra, which admit 125 and seventy-five
students respectively each year. Twenty places at each
college are reserved for women. Facilities in State
medical institutions for other training of women
health personnel are as follows: for nurses, 524 places;
for health visitors, ten places; for midwives, forty
places; for dais, 500 places.

279. Each district headquarters has a male and
female hospital under a "civil surgeon", who also
controls between /i fteen and twenty general dispen
saries in his district. These hospitals and dispensaries
have a total of 12,000 beds.

280. The Government maintains 111 each district the
following organization:

(1) One district medical officer for public health;
(2) One (or more) epidemic medical officer;
(3) One assistan t mecl ical officer;
(4) One (or more) epidemic assistant.

281. Each sub-district (tehsil) has a sanitary inspec
tor with a labour force for essential public health and
epidemic work, Malaria and kala-azar units are sta
tioned where these diseases are hyperendemic. In addi
tion to a sanitary in.spector, each tellsil has an assistant
superintendent of vaccination and vaccinators.

282. An Assistant Director of l\1edical and Health
Services supervises maternal and child welfare services.
At Lucknow is the State's only health visitors school,
where ten health visitol's and twent-v-five midwives arc
tI'ained each year. All are paid stipendS and are re
quired to serve the Government fOI' at least three years
after qualifying. In the rural areas there are 229
maternity centres under Government auspices, each of
which is expected to be able to train up to five dais
annually. During the current fiscal year (1952-53)
ten new rural maternity centres will be established.
In urban areas there are thirteen maternal and child

12,000

July or August 1953

Dr.livt?ry £11 India

As soon as l}Qssible
Before end of 1953
About Sept. 1953

June 1953

June 1953

January 1954

Septem bel' 1953
As soon as possible
September 1953

CaJ)ital ReC1U.,.1"lg

( Rupees)

Supplies for nurse-midwife training
schools at Patua and Dharbhanga....

Suppli·~s for the midwifery training school
at Gaya .

For two other sc11001s .
Supplies for health visitors school .
Supplies fOt, ('hildren's >-vard at Dhar-

bhanga ......•.....•.........•••...•
Equipment and supplies for ten maternal

and child we! fare centres .
For second ten maternal and child wel-

fare centres .
Transport:

For health visitors school .
For children's hospital, Patna .
For children's hospital, Dharbhanga ..

1. Nurse-midwife training schools:
Patna

Resiclenti:ll accommodation for
sixty new trainees .

New maternity ward , .
Dharbhanga

Residential :lccommodation for
sixty new trainees .

New hospital bnilding including'
children's ward, stafl qua.rters,
etc .

2. Midwifery training schools at
Gaya, Ranchi and Bettish .

3. Health visitors school .
4. Twenty new maternal and child

wel fare centres .
5. Cost of new post, Assistant Direc-

tor of Health Services ,
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8,000

3,000

sus

98,000

6,000
35,000
20,000

40,000
1,000

19,000

6,000

236,000

WHO commitments and technical approval

The project has 'WHO's technical approval 111

principle.

1. EQuipl11.ent for 200 new maternal and child welfare
centres ("B" grade) _'" .

2. Drugs and diet supplements for:
Si x ty-six centres for 3 years
Si x ty-seven centres for 2 years
Sixty-seven centres for 1 year .

3. Teaching equipment, \-isual aids and models books
an cl bicycles for health visitors schools ....'. _....

4. Teaching equipment, charts ane! models for four
midwifery training centres .

5. Equipment and supplies for two children's hospitals

6. Dais ki ts (l,000) :ll1d training eCjlliJlmcnt .

I. Stipends for dnis ..

8. Teaching equipment for health units .

9. Transport (thirteen vehicles) .

Ten vehicles-{)ne for each of ten selected districts
f or the use of public health officers and health
visitors associated with the development of new
1\1C\"/ centres

Onc vehicle-for service within the Pratapgarh
I-Iealth Unlt

One vehicle-for the use of the Health Visitors
School, Lllcknow

One vehicle-for the lISe of the international staff
In ember and \lnclersiucly in the office of the
_A. ssistant Director, Health Services (MCH).

ID. Expense;; of t\\'o public he~\th nurses during 1953

(5) Train,ing of. ru:al dais. Tbe. Government pro
poses to. t~a1l1 five daIS at. each of the new maternal
and child welfare ccntres. The training wil,l take nine
months,/cluring which the trained' midwife will give
simple talks and each dai wi1J attend at least t\venty
delivel;ies conducted by the midwife. During the
training period the dais will receive stipends and, at
the end of the course, simple midwifery kits. Unlike
the train ing scheme for da.is in Bihar, the trainees will
be .living in their own. homes in the neighbourhood of
the centre and the stIpends are to help cover trans
porta tiolJ. and other costs, rather than maintenance
costs as in Bihar.

The Government will provide replacement supplies
for the kits through the centres at which the dais are
trained, thus maintaining contact between the centre
and th e field work conducted by dais in the area.

(6) Rural maternal and child welfare demonstration
area. The Government operates a rural health unit at
Pratapgarh, 100 miles from Lucknow, which provides
field training for sanitary inspectors, health visitors
and o"]jdwives. FOl1I" health visitors and eight midwives
are already attached to the unit, which has an annual
budget of 39,100 rupees. To improve the training field
in this area, four n:aternal and child weHare centres
will be added, at which pl-e-natal, post-natal and well
baby clinics will be held. These will be supervised by
health visitors.

UNICEF commitments for Ut/ar PraJesh

UNICEF will provide the following aid:

,,~;~Har~ centres, l1laki ng a total of 252 for the State.
G'<:nerally, these centres are staffed by a midwife, a dai l

and a caretaker.
283.. The Governmen t is active in training dais in both
urban and rural centr-es. In municipal areas, by-laws
permit only trained do.is to practise; in Lucknow for
instance there arc 134. The Government is endeavour
ing to extend sil1lil<H control to rural areas, though
complete control is still impossible. However, the health
authorities are keen to train all dais that can be brought
forward for instructiorl..

284. In consultation 'viith representatives of WHO,
UNICEF, and the National Government, the Govern
ment of Dttar Pl-adesh has put forward a plan for
development of its maternal and child welfare services.
The pl-ograll1me, planned on a three-year basis, en
visages, with the aiel of UNICEF:

(1) The estabJishlnent of 200 new maternal and
child welfare centres;

(2) The expansion of facilities for the training of
health visitors, midwifes and dais;

(3) The construction of hospital 'wards for children
at Lucknow and Agra to be used for training medical
gradua tes and nurses in pediatrics;

(4) 'rhe strengthening of preventive health services
in rural areas and an-angements for improved super
vision.

Details arc as follows:
(1) Maternal and child welfare centres. Most of the

239 existing rural maternity centres are staffed by a
midwife only, who either supervises the local practising
dais, or conducts home deliveries herself. Few other
ma temal and ch ild care services exist. The situation
is bettel- where midwives are stationed Ileal' rural dis
pensaries so that physicians can supervise their work
and attend abnormal cases.

The Government proposes to establish 200 new
centres during the next three years, staffed with mid
wives, but so located as to make use of the dispensary
medica.l officers or of 11 ealth visitors in State employ.

The schedule follows: 1953-54, sixty-six centres;
19 ~·4 ,.,. . 19"" "6' .J -:J:J, sIxty-seven centres; :JJ-:J, slxty-seven
centres.

(2) Health 7Jisito/'s. In 1953 the school for health
visitors at Luckno\V, 'which now trains ten health
visitors and twenty-five midwives per annum, will be
converted into a school for health visitors only, with
an annual output of twenty. A sub-centre will be estab
lished in Lucknow as a siJecial training field.

(3) f1.fidwives. Good facilities exist for the training
of midwives at maternity homes situated at Lucknow,
Kanpur and Benarcs. '1'he Government proposes to
tl-ain a.bout twenty michvives yearly at each of these
centn~s, resulting in an increase of fifty-five midwives
each year over the present output of forty.

e4) Children's ho.>pl~ial ond I,ediat,-ic umit. The
State has no children's hospital as such, or suitable
facilities for teaching pediatrics, and consequently
plans to build a fifty-bed chiJdren's hospital at Lucknow
and to add a fifty-bed ch ildren's unit to the Lady Lyall
Duffel-in Hospital at Agra. -
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822,600 2,058,500
($US 164,000) ($US412,OOO)

Target time-schedule

(b) MaternaJ and child welfare services cmd training-
Hyderabad

287. The State of Hyderabad is making special efforts
to extend maternal and child welfare services in rural
areas, through expansion of training facilities for'
health personnel, development of home midwifery serv
ices and estaiblishment of district health units. Under
a previous apportionment, UNICEF is providing
maternal and child welfare and teaching equipment,
midwifery kits, drugs, diet supplements, milk, fish-

Drugs and diet supplements for sixty-six
centres ..................•.•...•.•.• 1 July 1953

Equipment for sixty-six centres ..••.••• 1 July 195'3
Balance of drngs and diet supplements

and equipment ....................•. As called forward
Teaching equipment for health visitors,

midwifery schools and Pratapgarh unit As soon as possible
Equipment for children's hospitals ..... 1 January 1954
Six vehicles.......................... 1 In!y 1953
Three vehicles 1 January 1954
Four vehicles......................... 1 July 1954

Ever oil capsules, soap, hospital equipment and trans
port. UNICEF will now assume for 1953 the costs of
various international personnel recruited by WHO,
but whom VvHO is unable to finance because of limited
technical assistance funds. The amount involved is
$32,000, and the personnel are: one pediatrician, one
public health nurse with midwifery experience, one
pediatric nurse, one midwifery sister-tutor, and one
public health nurse-instructor.

(ii) ANTI-YAWS

288. Yaws is particularly endemic in an area falling
within four States in CentTal India: Madhya Pradesh,
Madras, Hyclerabad and Orissa. The population con
cerned is perhaps two million. The affected area is
undeveloped, lacks means of communication, and is
inhabited mainly by aboriginaJ tribes (Marias and
Gonds) who live chiefly frolllprimitive agriculture
and hunting. They are almost 100 per cent illiterate.
Their standards of hygiene are extremely low-the
use of soap is practically unknown. Medical services
are few, and the people are prey to malaria, leprosy,
yaws, and the skin and other ailments inseparable from
their mode of life.

289. vVhile reliable statistics of the incidence of yaws
are not available, it was estimated by the Directors of
Public Health of the three States, i;1 November 1951,
that the incidence in the affected areas was 15 per cent
for Madhya Pradesh, 30 per cent for Madras, and
3 per cent for I-Iyclerabad. (The figure for Hyderabad
is known to be too low, as it resulted only from a small
survey carried out in the fringe areas.) In Madhya
Prac1esh, where information is more complete, it is
further estimated that 40 per cent of the infectious
cases found OCCllr in ch11dren under 15 years of age,
and 80 per cent in the group uncleI' 25 years of age.
Adding' to the difficulty of co1lecting statistics is the
fact that the people arc reluctant to admit to a history
of yaws because the disease is considered "shameful".

290. During the last 15 years the State Governments
concerned have made efforts at treating yaws. In 1951,
Madhya Pradesh, with help from the Central Govern
ment, started an intensive campaign in the Chandra
district. This campaign involved starting a system of
education, area survey, treatment and record. Results
were encouraging, but the work ceased in 1945 with
the withdrawal of Central Government support. In
other States mobile units, consisting of a medical
officer and an assistant touring on foot or by bullock
cart, ,vere employed. Government dispensaries in these
States have all along been treating yaws cases. Treat
ment has been with arsenicals.

291. Under the Five-Year Plan the Government of
India has made provision of approximately 1.4 rupees
per head per year for the welfare of backward classes
(which covers scheduled castes numbering SO million
and scheduled tribes 18 million). Assistance for yaws
control had been under discussion for SOme time
between the Government, UNICEF and \;YHO, when,
in November 1952, a pilot project was initiated in
Madhya Pradesh with vVHO assistance. The project
is covering three districts with a population of about
400,000. Two teams, each of eight persons supervised

27,200

12,300

135,000

I.
59,000

104,300
149,600

20,000 198,600

Capital Rccu,.,.i"l1
(Rupees)

100,000 1,233,900

702,600 138,600

International project personnel

285. Two public health nurses will be recruited by
WHO for this project and, owing to the shortage of
technical assistance funds, financed by UNICEF dur
ing 1953, at a cost of $6,000. One of them will serve
as adviser to the Assistant Director of Health Services
and the other will assist in the health visitors training
programme (see "UNICEF commitments", above).

Government commitments

286. The estimated total expenditure of the Govern
ment in respect to this programme during the next
three years is summarized as follows;

1. Establishment of 200 new ma
ternal and child welfare centres.

2. E::qlansion of Health Visitors
School, Lucknow .

3. Establishment of four training
centres for midwives and assist-
ant ll1idwives .

4. Establishment of two children's
hospitals .

S. Appointment of one health
visitor to each of fifty-one dis
tricts for supervising training
schemes for dais and for pro
viding replacements 0 f ex
pendable supplies for dais' kits:

1953-54 .
1954-55 .
1955-56 .

6. Development of maternal and
child health sector of Pratap-
garh Health Unit .

7. Maintenance and operation of
vehicles .
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300. The areas in which operations are scheduled,
and the population affected by yaws within these areas,
are:

PrOTJince POlnt/alion oflected

JvIadhya Pradesh ..•.•. 800,000
Madras '., 500,000
Hydcrabad 1 Total population 1.6 million.

Yaws-affccted population not
dctermincd.

WHO commitments and technical approval

304. WHO is providing the services of an inter
national' adviser on yaws control who wi]] work in all
three provinces, as well as laboratory equipment for
field use, at a cost of approximately $14,000 for 1953.
The plan has the technical approval of \YHO.

Government commitments

305. The Government of Madhya Pradesh has already
started a yaws programme, and its commitments in the
first year total 63,000 rupees ($US12,600). The
Government of Madras will provide personnel, accom
modation and transport maintenance during the first
year, at a cost in excess of 80,000 rupees ($USI6,000).
During the first year the Government of Hyderabad
wi]] provide funds to the extent of 71,000 rupees
minimum ($US14,200) for similar expenses. In addi
tion, the Governments will supply penicillin for the
treatment of yaws to their dispensaries (about forty)
in the yaws areas.

SUS

1,800

300

800
1,750

19,350

15,000

39,000

wi]] be

301. With a working year of eight months (dry
season) a total coverage of 128,000 persons wi]] be
achieved during the first year in each State. It is esti
mated that approximately 32,000 of these will require
treatment. During the four months of the wet season,
the teams wi]] split up and carry out follow-up and
re-survey examinations and treatments. .

302. The Governments of Madras and Hyderabad
will paliicipate in the field training scheme \vhich has
been initiated, and will be further developed at the
yaws programme headquarters, Ahiri, Madhya Pradesh.

UNICEF commit1nents

303. The following supplies and equipment
provided by UNICEF:

(1) Vehicles [or e?,ch State:
Four jeeps-onc for each team section
'1'\\'0 trai1crs-one for each team, to transport sup-

lies to sub-headquarters , " .
(2) Pcnicillin

Vials

For Madhya Pradesh .. , .. , ,...... ]5,000
For Madras ,.... ]0,000
For Hyderabad 10,000

35,000
(3) Equipment

Four sets of field tcam equipmcnt for each State
-total twc1ve scts , .

(4) Oflice and record equipmcnt
One set for each Statc-total threc sets .... " ...

(5) Soap
A supply (10,000 Ibs.) for issue to infectious cascs

(6) Contingencies .

b medical office;', conduct village-by-village surveys,
~};:amining the people and treating all cases found.
.~ther personnel are being trained and various facilities
~re being made available for yaws work. A control area
will be established for operational research.

292. Findings to date indicate that the incidence of
y~ws in the tribal area is comparable to the worst
~reas of Indonesia or Thailand, and that, with inter
~~tional help and local government co-operation, a
successful maSS campaign is possible, with about
1pO,000 examinations in the first year.

293. The population live in v;nages varying in size
£tom five to seventy huts, each hut accommodating a
family of frorn five to ten 'people, The distances be
tween vil1ages vary from two to fifteen miles. Road
~onditions are reasonably good in the dry season, but
III the rainy Season (July to October) only foot travel
is possible in most parts of the country, and whole
areas are isolated from each other by impassable floods.
Each village is ruled by a headman who mwintains
order, reports epidemics and registers births and
deaths. The last census was taken in 1951 and the
village registers are accessible,

294. Headquarters of the yaws campaign have been
established at Ahiri. Two teams are in the field. The
Government has appointed a counterpart for the inter
?ational team leader, two medical officers, two sanitary
II1spectors, two health assistants, three drivers, and
subol'dinate help. Auxiliary personnel to make up the'
fun teams are being trained.

295. Before starting activities in a given area the
purpose of the campaign is explained to the headmen
of the villages. The showing of "before and after
treatment" photographs has proved the most convincing
approach. Once assured of the value of the campaign,
the headmen are able to get the fu]] co-operation of
the villagers. On an appointed day the headman in
structs his people to stay in the village, and the team
e..xamines each family, treating on the same day all cases
founcl and familv contacts of infectious cases. The
one-shot method of treatment is used.

296. In the dl-y season, as each team moves into a new
area, it will set IIp a sub-headquarters. Each team wi]]
work out of its camp in two sections, each consisting
of four members, until the area is covered. On the
basis of preliminary experience it is estimated that two
teams wi·l! survey abollt 16,000 persons a month.

297. Fl"Om 22 November up to 30 December 1952,
nearly 7,300 people were examined. An average inci
d~nce of ~.S per cent was found, the highest in anyone
vJllage beIllg 27 per cent, and the lowest 1.2 per cent.
Thus far the teams had been working only in "hinge"
~re~s, On going deeper into the abol,iginal tracts the
InCIdence was found to increase steadily.

298. \VI-IO is supplying certain field laboratory equip
ment, and the government laboratory at Nagpur will
be used for serological testing.

299. The obj ective is now to condllct a yaws control
programme in the three States along the lines of the
pilot project in l\1adhya Pradesh.
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(i) ANTI-YA\\'S

310. \Vith UNICEF and \VI-IO assistance, tbe Indo
nesian Government is conducting one of the largest
yaws control projects in the world in the face of
considerable difficulties. The work has been possible
only because of careful and exact planning.

311. The programme started in !vIay 1950 in the
Jogjakarta area. By the cnd of 1952, the campaign had
been extended to areas with a total population of nearly
9 million. Campaign personnel numbered 420, including
twenty-two medical officers and 173 para-medical per
sonne1. The employment of such personnel in thi~·

project has been stretched to the maximum extent
possible.

312. By 1 March, 1953, more than 3,500,000 people
had been examined and about' 600,000 cases found and
treated, of which more than two-thirds were among
women and children. An estimated 72 million people
remain to be examined, among whom 7 millioncases

Target tijne-schedule

306. The request for UNICEF assistance covers the
first year of operations. Delivery of all supplies and
equipment will be made as soon as possible.

INDONESIA

307. The Executive Board approved an apportionment
to Indonesia of $503,000 from the Asia area allocation
for the following:

(i) Antl:-jIOws: $450,000 for additional penicillin,
supplies and transport for the yaws-contml programme;

(ii) Maternal and child 'welfare services: $40,000 to
provide 400,000 1bs. of dried milk for distribution
through maternal and child welfare centres.

(iii) BCG onti-tuberett1osis vaccination w111,jJaign:
$13,000 for reimbursement to \.\,TrIO of expenses 'for
1953 connected with an international BCG consultant.

308. The Executive Director was authorized to ap
prove plans of operations as outlined in EjICEF/R.424
(anti-yaws) and EjICl~F/R4S0jRev.1 (maternal and
child welfare, milk feeding). The plan of operations
for the BCG anti-tubel'culosis vaccination campa ig'n is
outlined in EJICEF/184JRev.1. In all three cases,
these apportionments represent further aid to projects
already receiving UNICEF assistance. .

309. \Vith this action, UNICEF aid to Indonesia
totals $2,874,500 as follows:

9,700 25,300

544,500 322,000
22,500 11,500

855,200 795,400

1,720,300 1,154,200

Approved

Feeding ..........••. Sept. 1949
hmc 1950

BCG pilot project ... Nov. 1951
j'vla r. 19.;3

:MC\J\T Nov. 1950
Oet. 1952
Mar. 1953

FelIo\\'shijlS Sept. 1948
Anti-Y:l\vs Ma)· 1950

June 1950
:P.far. 1953

Th"Ollgh
J952

:;
288,400

J953 aHd
after

:;
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are expected to require treatment. UNICEF will pro
vide penicillin to treat an additional 1,600,000 cases,
of whom at least 1,000,000 can be treated in 1953 and
1954 throug'h the organization proposed below.

313. Starting in April 1951, a re-survey, including
follow-up study of all cases in the Jogjakarta area,
was undertaken to check the efficacy of the methods
used. A total of 358,316 people were examined or
rc-examined, including new-born children and newly
settled families. 6.4 per cent (22,778) new cases were
found among the total number examined and re
examined. The aver::Ige incidence found by the mass
campai.2;n was 16.2 per cent. Patients who hac! received
treatment during the Glmp;tign (53,568) were followed
up, with the following results:

86.4 per cent (46,269) of the C:1ses previously treatecl
had been eu reel ;

13.6 per cent (7,317) of the cases previously treated
showecl I'ehlpses 01' re-infections (mostly the latter, it is
thought) and were re-treated.

314. In the three ye:lrs since this programme was
startecl, technical advances in the production of peni
cillin klVC reduced the price and improved the quality.
On the advice of the \NHO Expert Committee, the
dosage is being somewhat reduced and the number of
treatments I'educed from two injections to onc. The
amount of field work is lhus cut in half and the treat
ment of new p:ltienls speeded up. On the olher hand,
the import:l11ce has bcen stressed of trc:lting contacts of
infectious cases 101' htent yaws and of repeated foHow
up to treat new infectious cases.

Thus it has developed that:
(a.) VVith a .f?;iven amount of penicillin, many mon>.

cases can be treated than was foreseen three years ago;
(b) The fasl er the work goes, the less the whole

job will cost, because cures are being effected more
rapidly :l1ld there will be fewer cases to lreat.

31.S. The problems facing yaws control in Indonesia
are more administrative than medical. Indonesia has a
population of 75 million. There are 1,400 doctors and
5,500 1I1a:ntl'is (trained nurse apothecaries). Of these,
742 doc1'ors and 5,006 mantris are in the service of the
Government.

316. To minimize the shortage of personnel, a sim
plified yaws control method has been devised which,
while adhering to proper medical standards, will permit
further expansion of the campaign, making maximum
use of the 1,250 polyclinics existing in Indonesia. The
revised plans are as fo]]ows:

(a) Continuation of twenty mass campaign teams;
(b) Establishment of localized campaigns, using

personnel already employed in polyclinics;
(c) Distl'iblltiol1 of penicillin to polyclinics for yaws

patients who come in for h-eatment.

317. In areas where it is suitable, the present mass
treatment teams 'will continue as in the past. These
teams consist of five mantris and field clerks super
vised by a senior mal/tri. In addition, area physicians
are employed. \Vith the activation of local campaigns,
the number of mass campaig-n teams will be reduced
from thirty to tw(·nty. Ten teams will be disbanded,



(e) Reserve (a reserve is necessary in case the
campaign expands very rapidly and for other
unforeseen requirements) ., .... , .... " ..... ,., 32,000

superVISIon by regency J:.t::~lthpfficers ancljor super
vising mantris" (b) cornpliafice with the technical
aspect~ and principle~()tJhetreponematosjscontrol
programme; and (c) use of penicillin for its proper
purpose. The number ofpolyclinics expected to qualify
by the end of 1954 is 250.

UNICEF commitments
321. UNICEF will supply the following:

450,000

WHO commitments and technical appl'oval
322. The proposed expansion of this programme has
the technical approval of V.,THO, the plan having been
worked out by the Government in close collaboration
with the WHO Area Representative in Indonesia, who
was formerly Venereal Disease Adviser to V/HO's
Southeast Asia Regional Office.

International project personnel
323. V/HO will recruit international personnel as
follows: a laboratorv adviser, a statistician, a venere
alogist, and a serol~gist. The total cost for 1953. is
estimated at $20,000, which will be borne by techl1lcal
assistance funds.

Government commitments

324, The Government of Indonesia undertakes the
following:

(a) To provide one-j'hinl of the penicillin required
during the two years from 1 September 1953 to 30
August 1955.

(b) To provide the necess,ary perso~neI, including
11w11tris to serve as supervisors (asslstmg regency
medical officers), assistants for mantris in polyclinics,
junior montris to replace experienced mal1tris who may
be transferred from treponematosis control programme
teams, and drivel'S, These persons are in addition to all
pe;sonnel already employed in the yaws control cam
paign.

(c) The training of regency medical officers, ~enior

polyclinic 111al1tl'is, and polyclini.c. assistan.ts pnor to
initiation of local campaigns; tramIllg of eIght lahora
tory technicians; tHmsport of personnel.

(d) Maintenance of vehicles,
(e) Allowances to medical officers and assistants,
en Replacement of worn-out eg;-lipment and pur-

chase of additional equipment at Jogpkarta for labora
tory work, training, and administration.

325. The estimated cost to the Government for opera
tions during the two-year perio~ covered by ~he ex
tended plan is 9,000,000 ruplahs (approxlmat~ly

$US800,000) plus the Government's share of penicillm.

5,000

28,000

$
362,000
23,000

(a) Procaine; penicillin G .in oil, 840,000 vials (l0 cc)
(b) Sterilizers, syringes, needles, etc. . .. , .
(c) Ll/)oralory equipment and supplies. including

antigens ., , " .. ,.,
(d) Transport: Ten jeeps with spare tires, for

supervisors in large areas. $]5,000
Four 111lndred bicycles .. " 13,000

tJ:~~Jlrig- the 11UJnf1-is for supervisory duties in the lpc~l

The twenty remaining teams will be suffi
essential control activities, conducting train

calTying out operations in areas where local
~[m)~]igrls are not suitable, These teams will treat

1000 cases a 1110nth each, or 240,000
year. local campaign metJlod envisages the'
the 11wntris in charge of existing polyclinics,

by an assistan.t. The assistants will be full
,vorkers, but the II1(];/1f1'1:'s duties will be in addition

regular work. The pl'inciples of the local cam
paigns are the same as those of mass treatment teams,
e;x<::tpt for being simplified in personnel and administra
bo'n. The localized campaign will be carried out as
follows:

(g) The man/ri ,me! his assistant will be given special
training which will last six weeks for the 17Iantri and
three months for the assistant.

(b) After training, the assistant will examine the
entire population of the sub-district in which his poly
clinic is situated (up to 30,000 people). This will mean
a systematic person.-by-person, hotlsehold-by-house]lOld,
and village-by-village survey, which is possible in
Indpnesia, where everyone in a village can be assembled
in a mattel' of minutes when the appropriate signal is
beaten on the ]leadman's gong.

(c) On one day e;)ch week, all yaws cases found
by the assistant will be assembled for treatment by the
polyclinic mantri, who will also supervise recording
and reporting, and from time to time check the exami
nation methods of the assistant.

(d) The work of lhe 11WlIfri ancl his assistant will
be supervised by the regency doctor. In regencies
where several local campaigns are in progress, a capable
senior m,an/ri, experienced in yaws control, will be
appointed as the c1octor's assistant.

(e) Re-survey will be a repetition of the above pro
cedure, combined with follow-up of those already
treated.

318. Local campaigns have already been used to a
considerable extent in Indonesia and have proved
economical both in money and in personnel. The per
sonnel concerned al'e already employed by the Govern
ment, but will receive an extr;) allowance for yaws
control work. Both the maJltri and the assistant need
only bicycle tr':lnsport, but motor transport is needed
for regency doctors and/or supervising mantris who
must cover large are:lS quickly,

319. The local campaign method has the highly de
sirable effect of immediately integrating yaws control
work as part of the permanent health services. Only by
repeatedly combing through the popularion of the
mOre endemic areas can control be achieved. The
Director of the treponem:ltosis control programme in
Indonesia estimates that about 500 cases a month can
be treated in local campaigns.

320. Most of the 1,250 polyclinics have been treating
ya\VS with arseniC<'11s for years. Special clinic days for
the treatment are held, pa'rticularly in rural :lreas with
high prevalence. Since treatment with arsenicals is
no,v outmoded, it is proposed to issue repository peni
cillin to selected polyclinics not yet ready for the local
canlpaign where theI-e is assurance of (a) adequate
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(ii) r-1ATERNAL AND CHILD \VELFAl,!': SE1,VJCI,S AND
Tl,AINING (lIl1LK)

326. The expansion of maternal and child welfare
services has revealed widespread malnutrition in Indo
nesia, mainly attributable to poverty. Ddiciency dis
eases, intestinal paL\si tic in feet ions and ski n in fections
resulting from malnutrition arc common. Nutrition
education is being undertaken by the maternal and
child welfare centres, since ignor:mce on this subject
is also a c(lIltribl1ting' factnr to malnutrition. JVlilk ;lnc1
milk products arc relatively unknown among the poorer
population, and c:l1ciutll deficiencies are widespread
among infants and pregn:mt women. UNICEF milk
has been <1. major inducement to mothers to bring t'heir
children to maternal and child welfare centres where,
in <1.c1dition to milk, they receive medical attention they
would not otherwise have sought.
327. In October 19S2, tlw Board approved the provi
sion of milk for distribution through 400 maternal and
child welfare centres. UNICEJ7 milk had, in the pitst,
been distributed thrcugh maternal and child welfare
centres and also through schools, hospitals, and child
care institutions. At present, over SOO maternal and child
welfare centres are receiving UNICEF milk, and the
present apportionment win permit this number to be
increased substantially. Milk will be made available to
all centres which arc well organized and adequately
staffed.

UNICEF commitments

328. UNICEF win supply 400,000 Ibs. of dried skim
milk at a total cost of $4D,000.

Goverllment c01nmilments

329. The Government will provide all funds neces
sary to receive, warehouse, and distribute this milk.

(iii) nCG ANTI-TUnERCULOSIS VACCINATION CAMPAIGN,

330. The BCG campaign in Indonesia is a pilot project
which stal:ted in 1952 with the object of testing 180,000
persons during the first year. To accomplish this, at
least three local teams are being trained in the fi rst
year, ancl an international BCG consultant, recruited
by \iVHO, will assist in organizing the campaign and
training the local personnel. Under an earlier appor
tionment, UNICEF is providing supplies, equipment,
and transport. The present apportionment of $13,000
is to reimburse \iVHO for expenses connected with the
BCG consultant during 1953.

JAPAN

MATERNAL AND CHILD WELFARE SEI{VICES AND· TJ,AIN-
ING (HANDICAPPED CHILDREN)

331. The Executive Board approved <1.n apportion
ment to Japan of $10,000 from the Asia ayea alloca
tion for the purchase of equipment and supplies for a
rehabilitation centre for handicapped children. The
centre will also serve as the main training centre in this
field for doctors, nurses, .and physiotherapists. The
Executive Director was authorized to appl'Ove a plan
of operations as outlined in E/ICEFjR.433. This con
stitutes the first UNICEF assistance to Japan for
h,andicapped children. The cost of the equipment and
'suRPlies to be provided by UNICEF totals $17,000;
the;n~maining $7,000 is available as a result of final

cost records from earlier apporl:ionments made for
feed ing and clothi ng programmes which are now
complete(1.

332. In Japan, considerable emphasis is now being
placed on children's programmes in general and all
programmes for handicapped children in particular. A
recently created Children's Bureau in the Ministry of
Health has equal administrative status with the other
Bureaus. \iVork for handicapped children is conducted
uncler this Bureau anc1 has been continuously expanded
since 1949.

,),),). Since long before the ,var, the Japanese Society
for Crippled Child I en h:lS been conducting a campaign
against the traditional attitude that crippled children
arc a punishment and disg-race to the family :lnd there
fore SllOUld be hidden and not given medical treatment.
As a result, there has come about a gradual change in
public opinion which has been given flll'ther impetlls
by the :lctivities of the Children's Bureau. Cases
brought to anyone of the 700 health centres scattered
throughout the country arc transferred to one of the
six new clinics (four more are under construction) for
crippled children, situated strategically around tlw
country. Special cases in these centres are transferred
to the central hos[)ital for crippled children referred
to below.
334. Of Japan's child population (up to 19 years) of
36.3 millions, the Vice-Minister of Health and VifeHare
estima tes tha t at least 400,000 a re physical1y handi
capped.
33S. A national crippled children's hospital (Sheishi
Ryogei En) is in operation at ltashashiku, Tokyo, and
will serve primarily as the centre for education and
demonstration of techniques. It is here that most of
the lJNICEF supplies and equipment will be used. Tt
is phnned to expimc1 this hospital la a 200-bed unit.
A lOO-bed unit for amlmlatorv cases was completed in
the spring of 195~. Vv'HO 'is selerling five fellows
who, after trainin.~·, will be assigned to this hospital.
Crippled children's homes and hospitals are being
established at nine other centres throughout the coun
try, varying in size from 30-200 beds. Five are in
operation now. The present practice is to admit children
who require care for three months or more and to
provide both surgical and rehabilitation treatment.
Treatment fOI" cases which require less tllan three
months' hospitalization is provided in one of the
general hospitals without financial assistance from
Government funds. The problem of inadequate out
patient service tends to lengthen the hospital slay.

336. Consideration is being given to the ways and
means of developing community resources that. will
provide out-patient care and education for phySIcally
handicapped children not in institutions. In at least one
local area, the school department is prepared to offer
special education facilities, and there has been for
some years a special school in Tokyo financed by the
Bureau of l-;:ducat;ol1 for pll)'sically handicapped
children.
337. There is a great de,d of isolated community in
terest in the work, which is slowly being crystallized
both by the activities of the Japanese Society for
Crippled Children and by the official agencies.
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Government cont1nitments
342. The Government will provide all personnel, ma
terials, supplies and equipment necessary for the proj
ect except those provided by UNICEF. The Min:istry
of Health and Vv'elfare has requested a budget for 1953
for this purpose of 815,091,000 yen ($US2,264,000)
and undertakes to continue the expansion of services.
It is understood that, from this amount, the Govern
ment will itself provide the equipment needed for a
brace shop and for occupational therapy.

Torgel time-schedule

343. The first \VI-TO consultant has been to Japan
and returned. The proposed date of arrival of other
consultants is July or August 1953. UNICEF will
attempt to deliver its supplies and equipment after
tr-ained personnel have returned to Japan. Training
courses, with participation by international personnel,
will start in the autumn of 1953.

Total UNICEF aid
344. \Vith this action, UNICi~F aid to Japan totals
S579,700, as follows:

338. The programme is limited to "orrhopedically
IFmdicapped" children or those with major physical
mal-functions who are under the age of eighteen. The
9bjectives are to develop the central children's hospital
as a centre for education and demonstration of tech
niques, and to furt'her develop services to provide early
recognition, diagnosis, and treatment of poliomyelitis;
protection agaInst all preventable crippling arising
from bone and joint diseases, tuberculosis, etc.; de
velopment of social, educational and vocational ser
vices; training of professional and auxiliary person
nel; and organization of related medical and social
se I-vices, including health education, for the public.

UNI CEF commitments
339. UNICEF will provide specialized hospital and
orthopedic equipment costing $17,000 for the central
children's hospital.

Other intl'Ynational participation
340. ''''HO has given the project its technical ap
proval and has provided in its regular budget a sum
of approximately $30,000 for:

International personnel: one expert on the rehabili
tation of crippled children; onc orthopedic surgeon;
one orthopedic nurse; one physiotherapist.

Short-term fellowships for study in the following
fields: special nursing care of poliomyelitis cases;
orthopedic nursing; child psychiatry; physiotherapy;
Occupa tional therapy.
341. This project has also been reviewed and ap
proved by the United Nations Department of Social
Affairs.

~1C\V (h:mdicapped
children) " ......•.• Mar. 1953

268,100
448,100
100,000
20.000
17,000

1,188,400

277,000

208,900 2;000

158,600 92,000

296,600 106,300

454.900 115,500
250.000

14,500 37,500

80.800

Si,,'l'!'rd
Th'-Ollgl-;---19"S3-;ld

1952 afler

~ $

1,491,300

l~eeding Feb. 1949, May 1950
f 1\1av 19S1. M:lr. 1953

TB''-contra! centres .. Ju~e 1950 (Karachi)
•T'1'1 '.'(j 11 11 I! H I!N av. 1950 (Dacca)
lKG'campaign ..... July 1948, Nov. 1951

Apr. ]952. Mar. 1953
Anti-malaria Sept. 1949, Feb. 1951

Nav.1951
DDT production May 1951
Anti-ka1a-azar Nov. 1951. Apr. 1952
Emergency aid Nov. 1950 (Punjab)

Nov. 10.;]

\1C\".! ~, SeplI948,. June 1950
Nov. 1Q50. Ma\' 19::;1
Apr. 1952, Oct 1952
Mar. 1953

l~l11ergency feeding.. Mar. 1953
Vaccine production. Mar.1953
Under discussion

."111"'1 '"

PAIOSTAN

345. The Executive Board approved an apportion
ment to Pakistan of $93,000 from the Asia area allo
cation for the following:

(i) Maternal and child ~velfare services and train
iiig:

(a) $23,000 fOf equipment, appliances a.nd drugs
and diet supplements for the establishment of a school
health service in twenty provincial centres, as a part
of general maternal and child welfare services;

(b) $16,000 for reimbursement to WHO for ex
penses during 1953 of international personnel for the
midwifery training programme in Karachi;

(c) $11,000 for reimbursement to WHO for ex
penses during 1953 of international personnel for the
Children's Hospital Training Centre in Karachi.

(ii) BCG anti-tuberculosis vaccination campaign:
$23,000 for supplies and equipment to extend and
continue the campaign.

(iii) Vaccine production: $20,000 for equipment
and supplies for the production of anti-diphtheria vac
cine and serum.

346. The Executive Director was authorized to ap
prove pians of operations as outlilled in EjICEF/
R.409- (school health), EjICEF/R.437, EjICEFI
R.437jCorr.1 (BCG vaccination) and E/ICEFjR.430
(vaccine production). Plan? of operati?~s for mate~

nal and child' weHare servIces and trall1mg, Karach1,
and the Children's Hospital in Karachi, are outlined
in EjICEF/159 and EjICEF/212 respectively.
UNICEF has previously assisted programmes for
maternal and child welfare and BCG anti-tuberculosis
vaccination, but h4s not previously aided a vaccine

.proQtl,ction programme.

347.' '~In addition, the Executive Board approved an
apportionment of S100,OqO fron: the ':Elller~enc~ Situa
tions" allocation for dned skIm ITIllk, prImarIly for
relief of refugees (see para. 893-895).

348. With this action, including the emergency assis
tance, UNICEF aid to Pakistan totals $2,679,700 as
follows:

17,000

17,000

1953 a11d
after

$

Shipprd

294,600

562,700

Through
1952

$
Illl)' 1949
Nov. 1950
June 1950
Nav. 1950

Leather and textiles ...

Feeding
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(1) Salaries
Onc school mcdical oOlcer 4,596
Onc nursc dispcnse\- 2,208
Onc unskilled worker 792

23,000

358. The drugs and diet supplements will be issued
to the units in quantities sul-Ticient for approximately
six months.

Target time-schedule

361. UNICEF supplies and equipment for the first
year should, if possible, arrive in Pakistan during the
third quarter of 1953, to permit commencement of
the programme by the end of the year.
362. (b) Maternal and child 'Welfare scrvices alld
training-Karachi. As part of the plan to expand

13,000
10,000

40,GOO

191,920

20.000

211.920

151,920

A IIIIu01 rxp!'-Ilditu,.t
(}.JtJkl~..JfQH r1lpre.s)

30,000
10,000

Totat estimated cosl to Govern-
ment for first year .

(2) E.xpcndable supplics
Drugs and other supplies for tIVcnly

unils , .
Contingency fund .

Estimaled annual recurnng expenditure.

(3) Furniture for twenty units .

HIHO cOl1wlitmcnts and technical approval

359. This programme has the technical approval of
\VI-IO, which will provide technical guidance as re
quired.

Govl'1'nmcnt commitments
360. The Pakistan Government undertakes to pro
vide, at a total estimated cost of 211,920. rupees (ap
proxima tdy $U S70,000) for 110n-rccurrlllg expenses
in the first year, and for one year's running expenses,
the following':

SUjlplies :l1ld equijlment for t wenly school health units ..
Drugs and diet supplements for twenty heailh units ...

(5) l\.egular courses gi vcn by the teachers in hy
giene and reb tecl subjects, under the supervision of
school medical officers;

(6) Physical education, undCl' the supervision of a
physical instructor or gaml~s teachn, to ensure healthy
development and in special cases to correcl physical
defects.

356. The responsibility for operating the project will
rest with the health departments of the provincial
governments concerned, but technical procedures will
be subject to approval of the Director-General of
I-Iealth Services vf the Federal Government.

357. The local cost of units, including salary and
allowances of stall, accommodation, transport, and
local pUI'Chascs will be met from the budgets of the
provincial govern11lcn ts concerned.

UNICEF commitments

UNICEF will provide the following:

(i) MATERNAL AND CHILD W\·:1.1'A1<1-: SUn'ICIOS AND

TRAINING

349. (a) School health ser'uiccs, Although Ihe Pakis
tan health authorities have not yet been able to estab
lish a school health service 011' a national basis, they
realize that very good results have been achieved i;l
the comparatively small a reas where school health
services exist. More than 50 per cent of the school
children in Pakistan arc affected by one or more of the
following ailments: worms, dysentery, malaria, skin
in fections, eye, ear and keth defects, ill1aemia, and
other deficiency diseases. lVlalnutrition is widespread,
affecting more than 70 per cent of the children in the
less fertile areas.

350. :The Government has now approved 63,400
rupees to provide school health services in an secondary
schools in Karachi, and a few provincial governmcnts
also run school health units.

351. Most Pakistani parents are unaware of the pos
sibility of correcting health defects in their children.
Health education in the schools is just beginning, but
without the assistance of medical officers.

352. The present programme is being given high
priority and is the first planned advance of the Gov
ernment into the school health field. It aims to provide
the following:

(l) A school health service in twenty differen t
localities, fifteen of them in the provinces;

(2) Regular medIcal supervision of school environ
ment;

(3) Health education and physical education by in
structors under the supervision of school medical
officers;

(4) Indirect teaching of health rules to parents,
through the school children.

353. The plan is to set up twenty teams for school
health service, allocating the teams geographically as
follows: Karachi, five; Punjab, five; East Benal, five;
North vVest Frontier Province, three; Sind, two.

354. Each team will consist of a school medical
officer, nurse dispenser, and an untrained helper.
Supplies and equipment will be provided by UNICEF
and the Government to twenty units, each located in a
principal town of the province concerned, where
adequate medical facilities exist to carry out the pro
gramme. Each unit will serve a local student popula
tion of about 3,000, and will also provide a demon
stration centre for the training of teachers and school
health personnel.

355. The activities of each unit will comprise:
(1) Health and medical inspection including annual

nhvsical examinations for the control and prevention
nf communicable disease and for development of good
health habits;

(2) Treatment of minor illnesses;
(3) Correction of physical defects (vision, hearing,

dental, posture, ete.) , referring the seriously ill to
other institutions;

(4) Inspection and advice on sanitation aspects of
cQnstruction, equipment, and maintenance of school
buildings and their surrounding compounds;
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12,000

2,00D
9,000

Inaternal and child health services in Karachi and
neighbouring provinces, the Govcrnmcnt is establishing
a training school in Karachi where health visitors and
nurses take comprehensive courses in midwifery.
UNICEF has previously provided $98,000 worth of
equipnlent, supplies and transport. Owing to the
shortage of technical assistance funds, UNICEF will
assume the costs during 1953 of international personnel
recruited by \iVI-I0 , which will amount to $16,000.

363. Cc) Children's Hosjiitol-Korachi. In order to
provide a training centre for doctors and nurses in
the treatment of children's diseases, and in child care
and nu rsi ng, the Government is establishing a modern
lOO-bed children's hospital in Karachi, at the existing
Jinnah hospital, which will be expanded to 300 beds
as soon as possible. Under an earlier apportionment
UNICEF is providing $50,000 worth of technical
suppl ies and e(]uipmen 1. Owing to the shortage of
technical assistance funds, UNICEF wiJl assume ex
penses up to $11,000 incurred durin,£; 1953 in connex
ion \V i th internation;d personnel recruited by 'WHO
to sta rt the training programme.

(ii) BCG ANTI-TUBFI~CULOS[S VACCINATION CAMPAICN

364. Tuberculosis is second only to malaria among
the n~ajol- public health problems in Pakislan. The
annUa I death rilte from this diseilse is estimated at
120,000 to 150,000, with probably more than 600,000
active cases in the counlrv. Hospital accolllmodation for
tuberculosis cases, especially among children, is very
limited.

365. The Taint Enterprise introduced BCG vaccina
tion to }='al;istan in ]949. vVhen the Joint Enterprise
withdrew, ill the ene! of June ]951, the Government
requested UNTCE17 and \iVHO aid in continuing and
expanding the cilJl1paign on a mass basis, with the
evcntu<1l ilim of testini~ all young persons under the
age of 20 (estimated at 20 million) and vaccinating
the negative- reilctors. The plan of operations prepared
at Iha't time envis;lged thc formation of field units,
c;cjch consisting of' tW"h'e ,·accinators. two llle;:lical
omcer-s and onc mcdical officer-in-charge, plus drivers
and c-I cl'ks; each complete unit would operate as four
sillall teams. Seven such units were to have becIl
acti"a lcel ill ]9'=;2 ;md another six in ]953. The targets
for tcstings were to be 1.4 million 'children in 19.12
and 32 million in ]953.

366. Progress in 1952 was slo\\'er than expected for
a va riety of reasons, including difficult terrain and a
lack of ·personnel. Only three of the proposed seven
field units were working most of the year. By the end
of 1952 there were five units at work, and a sixth was
:,,-tiva tcd in January 19.13.

·J'~7. Against the target of ],400,000 tests for ]952,
~1)prox il11ately 1,175,000 were made, but the \iVHO
t('<I rn leader believed that if the in lema tional personnel
still lacking can be recruited quickly, the monthly
number of jests can be incre;Jsed by at least 50 per cent.

368. I'h(' BCG production laboratory at Karachi was
expect cd to be able to meet all requirements for vaccine
in Pakistan by June 1952, but again delays were en
conntcred and the date put forward to the mIddle of
F ~brua ry 19.13. UNICEF, therefore, continued to
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supply vaccine from Copenhagerh~atter'June1952, anl
total cost of approximately $12)000; .for which no
provision was made in the. last appqrtionment made by
the Board for this project.

369. Some of the equipment provided by the Joint
Enterprise in 1949 and 1950, sllch<J,s vaccination kits,
has now worn out. Replacement of these items is
therefore required. A small reserve for further expan
sion of the campaign is' also needed.

UNiCEF commitments
UNICEF will s~pply the following:

(a) Funds to cover the cost of BCG vaccine {ram
1 June 1952 through February 1953 .

(b) Replacement for vaccination kits and other
equipment " , .. _ _ .

(e) Reserve for extension of call1]Jaigll .

23,000

rVHO commitments Qlul technical approval

370. WHO will continue to provide technical guid
ance. The project has the technical approval of \iVEO.

Intemational project personnel
371. Nine international personnel for the project will
be financed from technical assistance funds at a cost
of $45,000.

Govcnzment commitments
372. The commitments of the Government In respect
of the national C<lmpaigns are already established in
the plan of oper<1tions for 1952 and 1953 and will be
extended to cover any expansion made possible by the
supplemental apportionment.

Target time-schedule
373. All equipment is needed as early as possible.

(iii) DIPHTHERIA VACCINE AND SERUM PRODUCTION

374, On partition there was no serum laboratory in
the new national territory of Pakistan,but the Govern
ment has since establishe-d the National Serum Institute
in Karachi. Production is at the moment restricted to
an ti -ven ines for snake-bite, and smallpox vaccine.
There is now, however, sufficient trained staff to enable
the Institute to expand, and the Government wishes to
extend its work to anti-diphtheria vaccine and serum
production. The Institllte is established in the building
of the Bureau of Laboratories, which operates under
the con tml'of the Di rector-General of Health.

375. The Government has hac! a scientist trained at
the Imperial Veterinary Research Institute at Muktes
war <1nd at the National Institute of Preventive Medi
cine in the United Kingdom. Under his superviSIon,
the initial sta;:;e of immunizing horses for diphtheria
serum production has been completed, but owing to the
lack of certain equipment and chemicals, actual pro
duction of diphtheria vaccine has not been started.

376. \Vh ile there are no statistics on diphtherIa inci
dence, an increased prevalence has been noted. The
influx of refugee populations into the towns has greatly
increased the opportunities for transmission of the
disease. \iVHO offiCIals have called attention to the
prevalence of chronic nasal diphtheria an:ongst toddlers
in some refugee camps; cases of paralySIS of the pal~te

have also been noted. The efficacy of serum and vaccme
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(i) MATEHNAL AND CHILD WELFARE SERVICES AND

LONG-RANGE FEEDlNC

387, UNICEF assistance will permit an extension of
feeding programmes for which the Board has approved
$553,000, through which an average of 100,000 chil
dren a year received a glass of milk daily from
1949-1952. In addition, approximately 9,000 mothers
and infants are being aided through 229 maternal and
child welfare centres with UNICEF milk under a
programme that began in September 1952 and will last
until August 1953.
388. The Philippines Government regards nutrition
as one of the most important factors in child health.
The President's Food Commission reported a shortage
of 400 calories in the daily diet from available food
supplies in 1950-51 ; the protein supply was 40 grammes
daily, with as little as 72 grammes from animal sources,
against the requirement of 60 grammes, with at least
one-third derived from animal sources. The Commis
sion further stated that it believes in a 160-gramme
daily per capita consumption of milk and milk products.
389. The Government has embarked on a project to
produce cows' milk locally with bilateral assistancc.
Breeding animals will be imported for tllC purpose of
developing dairy herds, witll a view to producing locally
within five to tcn years as much milk as is imported
into the country at the present time. For this reason
the Government intends to encourage and support the
importation of milk and milk products and has removed
import control on milk.

390. In 1951, tbe Government procured at its own
expense 1,500,000 pounds of powdered skim milk
valued at $75,000, more than one-half of which was
distributed to puericulture centres and child-care insti
tutions that had not previously participated in feeding

385. This assistance represents an extension of
UNICEF aid in the case of the child feeding pro
gramme, which has been operating continuously since
the first UNICEF assistance in 1949; and in the casc
of the BCG campaign; the aiel for training relates to
previous UNICEF aiel for various maternal and child
welfare services and training projects.

386. With this action, UNlCEl' aiel to the Philippincs
totals $1,606,800 as follows:

PHILIPPINES

383. The Executive Board approved an apportion
ment to the Philippines of $214,000 from the Asia area
allocation for the following:

(i) Maternal and child welfare services and long
range feeding: $150,000 to provide 1,500,000 lbs. of
dried skim milk to continue the child feeding pro
gramme.

(ii) Maternal and child 'Welfare training: $59,000
for equipment, supplies and an adviser to assist in the
training of midwives.

(iii) BCG anti-tuberculosis vaccination campaign:
$5,000 to reimburse \iVHO for expenses connected with
a BCG officer during 1953.

384. The Executive Director was authorized to ap
prove plans of operations as outlined in EjICEFj
R,4S0jRev.1 (maternal and child welfare services and
long-range feeding) and EjICEFjR,412 (maternal
and child welfare training). The plan of operations
fQI'.theBCG campaign is outlined in E/ICEFj1781
Rev.l, EjICEF1198 and EjICEF/212.

in treatt;l1.cnt il!1d,;in prevention is beyond question, as
well as be'ingl~~p and applicable for mass treatment.
317: ,[,he(jb1~~tives o1/the present plan are to produce
anti-e!iphthet-ia seninl and vaccine in sufl1cient quantity
to permit mass imlllunization of children ane! rapid
treatment of e~isting cases.

PN1CEF c01nmitm,ents
378. UNICEF will provide the following:

(a) Equipnient for the production of cl11ti-diphtheria
serum and vaccine;

(b) Initial supplies of certain necessary chemicals.
Total cost: $20,000.

WHO commitments and technical approval

379. The programme has the technical approval of
WHO. The WHO Regional Office will give advice and
guidance as may be required.

Government commitm.ents

380. The G())[;er:ament will sustain the following e.x-
penses: .y

(a) All c'osts for establishing the production plant,
including provision of additional space, purchase of
local supplies and equipment, repairs, alterations, in
stallations, etc. ;

(b) The salarit:s anc! allowances of the sta ff neces
sary for production;

Cc) The recurring annual production costs.
381. No estimate is available at present of the cost to
th:e (Government of this project. The Government's
present recurring expenditure for the production of
vacCiile and sera at the Bureau of Laboratories is over
250,000 rupees ($US80,OOO) annually.

Target time-schedule
382. Since initial production measures are already in
progress, and the necessary space can be made available
without delay, delivery of the equipment and supplies
will be made as soon as possible.
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programmes. The rest of the milk was distributed to
childt-en and mothers who were victims of disasters.
391. In 1952, the Government procured at its own
expen se 200,000 pounds of powdered whole milk,
valued at $65,000, for the feeding of infants, children,
and Inothers in maternity houses, hospitals, and lepro
saria.

392. In 1951-52, the Government provided from the
UNAC collections the equivalent of over $175,000 for
public schools for the development of lunch counters
and the promotion of nutrition education. The money
is being administered as a revolving fund, and it is
expected that more than 1,000 elementary schools will
be able to organize and conduct lunch counter opera
tions permanently. Lunch counters are now operating
in 381 schools; this number is expected to increase to
479 by December 1953.

UNICEF commitnwnits
393. UNICEF will supply 1,500,000 pounds of skim
milk for distribution to the recipients for one year at
the rate of 50 grammes per day, or as prescribed by
physician, in the following feeding centres:

Ben eficiaries

75,000 lbs. 10479 public schools ,........ 37,000
500,000 Ibs. la 500 pllcriCllllure ccntrcs '.. 12,500
150,000 Ib5. 10 twcnty child-carc institutions and six

leprosaria , , ,. 4,000
100,000 Ibs. for rural community hcalth and welfare

centres 2,500

56,000
Government commitments

394. The Governnwnt's commitments will include the
following:

Ca) An amount of $63,600 in the national budget
for 1953-54 for the administration and operation of
the p ]-ogramme ;

(b) 320,000 1bs. of importee! dry skim milk for
di stri bution in maternal and child welfare programmes;

Cc) The services of physicians, nurses, and helpers
in feeding centres to distribute the supplies and admin
istet' the programme:

Cd) P.eceipt, stor;lge, and local transport of the milk,
at an estimated cost of at least 2if a pound.

Target time-schedule
395. The feeding programme is scheduled to start on
1 July 1953, at the opening of the school year.

Ci i) MATERNAL ."'ND CHILD WELFARE TRAINING

396. The population of the Philippines is about 20
million, of whom 80 per cent live in rural areas. The
pre-\val- infant mortality rate for the whole country
was 143.9 per thousand live births; although no exact
rnore recent figures are 'lVailable, the rate is certainly
no lo,ver and may be higher. The main causes of death
are congenital debility, prematurity, tetanus, and birth
injuries. Materml mortality in the city of Manila in
1951 ,vas 1.4 per thousand ~Iive births, \vhile in nearby
rural areas it was H'ported as 4, which may be accepted
as a r-ninimum for rural areilS generally. In 1950, 1110re
than half a million hirths were registered. of which
less than a third were attended by Cjua1ified medical
personnel: the resl were either assisted by hilots (in
digenous midwives) or not ilssisted at all.
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397. Before the war, the Government operated three
schools for midwives. In two of these, the students
were municipal fellows and were required to give at
least two years' service in their home municipalities.
From 1923 to 1941, these three schools turned out
1,652 midwives. Since the war, owing to lack of funds,
only one of these schools (in Manila) has been
re-opened.

398. With UNICEF aid the Government proposes
to revive a plan that was carried on before the war for
training hilots through puericulture centres and mater
nity homes.

399. Since the war, the Government has made an
effort to provide care to expectant mothers by re
establishing maternity clinics, giving impetus to organi- .
zation of puericulture centres, and opening maternity
homes. Medical services for rural areas now consist
of 1,064 maternal and child welfare centres and dis
pensaries with an aggregate staff of 983 physicians,
717 nurses, 266 midwives, and sixty-one dispensary
attendants-a ratio of one medicill attendant to 8,000
persons. Not all these personnel are full-time. Addition
ally, there are twenty-three maternity homes established
under physicians, nurses, or midwives. There are about
1,500 physicians, nurses, and midwives in private
practice in rural areas.

400. The Government attaches great importance to
the work of properly trained midwives who, as well as
attending births, also supervise the activities of the
hilots. To improve this supervision, it is necessary to
strengthen the one existing midwifery school in Manila.

401. The proposed plan is as fol1ows:

(a) To provide equipment and supplies for the
expansion of the School of Midwives in Manila; and

(b) To give training, within two years, to 2,000
hilots in rural areas, especially in provinces registering
particularly high infant and maternal mortality rates.

402. The midwives' school was re-opened after the
war and in 1951 was moved into larger quarters. In
1952, ten instructors were added and enrolment in
creased from 100 to 248. The course was expanded,
and extended from twelve to eighteen months. There
is urgent need for more equipment for the expanded
enrolment. Delivery-room equipment, teaching aids,
textbooks and reference books are needed. Transpor
tation is required for students going to semi-urban and
rural districts to get practical field experience.

-+03. Regarding the hilots, training will be offered in
twentv-five maternity homes and Class A puericl1lture
centr~s in nineteen provinces. The course of instruction
will be three hours a week for twelve weeks. Classes
wil1 consist of ten hilots at a time, and each centre will
train about forty hilots a year. If necessary, additional
training centres in other provinces will be included
during the second year. In each centre there will be at
least two instructors-one doctor and one nurse, or
onc midwife-and often three instructors. Instruction
will cover general principles of asepsis, technique of
110rmal delivery, and post-natal care.

404. Upon satisfactory completion of the course,
hilots will receive a certificate and a simple midwifery
kit. 111 return, they will agree to report to the nearest



59,000

• The pllcriculturc centres arc already receiving additional
UNICEF equipment under an cxisting pl'Ogram1l1e.

WHO commitments and technical approval
407. The project has the technical approval of WHO,
which has recommended that an international mid
wifery adviser padicipate in the project. In view of
the shortage of techni.cal assistance funds, UNICEF
will provide funds amounting to about $3,000 to
reimburse \iVHO for the cost of this adviser during
1953.

Target time-schedule
409. (a) Equipment for the midwifery tralllll1g
school in Manila will arrive as SOon as possible;

(b) The hilot-training project is planned for two
years and the target date for commencement is
1 October 1953.

(iii) BCG ANTI-TUBERCULOSIS VACCINATION
410. The mass BCG campaign, for which the Boal'd
has previously voted $107,000 worth of assistance, has
the goal of testing an 9,000,000 children under fifteen
in the Philippines by the end of 1954, or soon there
after, and vaccinating the negative reactors. An esti
mated 1,650,000 Filipinos have tuberculosis.
411. The mass C<impaign began on 1 January 1952.
UNICEF is supplying transport, equipment and other

500

21,300

18,700
2,100

1953 and
aftN'

$

S!>ippro

27,100

Thr01lllh
1952
~

4,,500
10,3DO

12,300

418. The Executive Board approved an opportion
ment to Thailand of $94,000 from the Asia area alloca
tion to assist in the further development of rural
maternal and child welfare services. The Executive
Director was authorized to approve a plan of opera
tions as outlined in E/TCEF/R.443, This constihltes
an extension of UNICEF aid in this field, and will
assist the Government in reaching the second stage of

MATERNAL AND CHILD WELFARE SERVICES AND THAINING

SINGAPORE
MATm~NAL AND CHILD WELFARE SERVICES

(rJRY SKIM MILK)

412. The Executive Board approved a plan of opera
tions, outlined in E/[CET;-/]~.4S0/Rev.l, for the pro
vision of dry skim milk for clistribution through
maternal and child welfare centres and schools. The
cost to UNICEF for the 140,000 Ibs. requested will
be approximately $14,000, which is available from
unexpended funds from earlier allocations.

413. Since micl-1950, UNICEF dry skim milk has
been distributed On medical advice to selected children
in maternal and child welfare centres and in schools.
Approximately 4,000 children arc benefi.ting at present,
but milk supplies are nearly exhausted. The Govern
ment wishes to continue distribution for another year
and to raise the number of beneficiaries to about 5:500,
The ration will be 40 grams per child per clay for
300 days.

UNICEF commitments
414. UNICEF will supply 140,000 Ibs. o[ dry skim
milk at a cost of about $14,000.

Govermnent [o1nmitments
4] 5. The Governlllcut provides, for these same chil
dren, a daily snack consisting of a vitamin-enriched
bun and fruit. In addition, the milk powder is recon
stituted in water to which vitamin A has been added.
The expenses incurred by the Government in this
COl1nexion exceed those of UNICEF.

Target time-schedule
416. Half the milk is to be shipped immediately and
the balance in 4 1110nths.

Total UNICEF aid
417. UNICEF aid to Singapore totals $48,400 as
follows:

THAILAND

supplies; the present aPIJortiol1l11cnt will cover the cost
of a BCG officer, recruited by WHO, during 1953.
UNICEF is taking over this expense from WHO in
view of the shortage of technical assistance funds.

Feeding .,............. May J950
BCG Tune 1950
MCW :Sept. 1948

March 1953
Under discussion .

8,000

3,000

2,000
20,000

26,000

TiUS

36,500

7,200
2,500

196,000

150,000

Pesos

73,600

300,000

14,400

5,000

393,000

G07JermnDllt [ommitm.ents
408.

(a) For Ihe School of Midwives, MaHila
(1) Repairs and alterations to the

buildings , .
(2) Operating expenses for the year

1952-53 (including the salary of
ten additional instructors) ....

(b) For lraiHi'lg hilots

(1) A minimum of two instructors
in each of twenty-five training
centres , , .

(2) Rc-fills for hilal kits , ..

maternal and child welfare centre all child-births
attended and to call medical assistance for all abnormal
deliveries.

405. In addition to teaching-equipment and simple
midwifery kits for the hilots, UNICEF will provide
stipends for travel and meals for each hilol during the
training, since they are not on government pay-roll
and generally cannot afford the additional expense, plus
the loss of twelve days' earnings.

UNICEF commitments
406. UNICEF wil1 provide the following:

(0) Equipmcnt for the MOl1ila Midwivcs' Schoof
including teaching aids for the twenty-five
centres .

(b) For training hilots
(1) Extra equipment for maternity homes" ....
(2) Midwifery kits for 2,000 hilals , .•.
(3) Travel and meal allowance for 2.lXlO hila/s

at $1.08 per day for 12 days each ..•.....
(4) Reimbursement to V·/HO fOl' expellses of

an adviser during 1953 , , .
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a~lationwide plan to improve health services in rural
areas, where 90 per cent of the population live.

419. III carrying out this long-term plan, the G.overn
n1~nt of Thailand is being assisted by the United
States Mutual Security Administration, UNICEF and
\VI-IO. UNICEF's assistance will be given for the
maternal and child health field; MSA and WHO are
assisting in the public health and training aspects of
the programme. In April and October 1952 the Board
approved assistance for forty first-class and 222 second
class hea lth centres.

420. The main objectives of the plan are to staff some
100 first-class and fifty second-class established rural
health centres with competent personnel and adequate
supervisory staff; to properly equip the health centres;
and to provide es~ential drugs and diet supplements
hee for needy members of the communities they serve.
The plan. for staffing the health centres involves re
fresher training of all personnel already employed in
the nu-a1 health sel'vices, plus the appointment as
needed of newly-graduated midwives.
421. Refresher training will be given at three centres:

( a) The large MSA-assisted training centre at
Cholburi, Here the provincial health officers and public
health nurses, who will have supervisory duties, are
in training. In addition, the sanitary inspectors and
some of the midwives attached to rural healtb centres
will be given training during 1953;

(b) The UNICEF/WHO-assisted maternal and
child welfare centre in Bangkok; and

(c) The UNICEF/WHO-assisted maternal and
child welfare tr;\ining programme in Chiengmai will
both give refresher training to midwives already em
ployed. The curriculum has been agreed between the
GovernITlent, :rl-iSA and V.,rHO personnel and the time
schedules determined.

422. As trained personnel become available, the health
centres ill which they serve will receive new equipment.
Each centre will also be supplied with drugs and diet
supplements for hee distribution to needy members
of the community.

423. To staff first-class health centres, forty public
health nurses are scheduled for refresher training
during 1953; they will supervise and instruct mid
\Vi vcs and sanitary inspectors attached to second-class
centres, as well ~s the traditional rnidwives in their
districts.

424. For the second-class centres in the 1953 pro
gramme, the following schedule for provision of mid
wives has been firmly established:

(a) Fifty gradnate midwives became available on
31 December 1952;

(b) Fifty more midwives will graduate 31 December
1953;

(c) One hundred and fifty-six midwives, already
employed, wilt receive I'efresher training at the Chol
buri, Chiengmai and Bangkok centres.

425. Thus 256 midwives will become available during
1953 and a maximum of 256 rural health centres could
therefore be improved according to the plan of opera
tions during the hl'st ye<1L During 1954 the same train-
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ing sche<iul~ .is ..•• p1~riri~~:?Q.that.<l1I1~){ifu4p of 512
health centres could be included in the programme by
the end of 1954. AlIowiI1g, however, for losses jn the
service, for unforeseen/delays and contingencies, the
Government is requesting further aid in equipping 100
additional centres dllriI1.g 1954, bringing the t?tal fir.st
and sccond-class centres which UNICEF is assisting
to 362.

426. UNICEF has'adready voted aid for the provision
during 1953 of skim.and whole milk, fish-liver oil cap
sules, and soap, for frye distribution to mothers and
children, but further assistance of this type is needed
in 1954 for approximately 225 health centres to be
equipped during 1953, and fqr the 100 additional
centres.

427. UNICEF is providing stipends for approxi
mately 200 of the midwives and public health nurses
who will receive refresher training in 1953, and will
now provide funds for additional stipends for 100
midwives who will take refresher training during 1954.
428. The refresher course lasts six weeks. It has been
worked out by the .Government, WHO and MSA
expert personnel. The following is an outline of the
schedule:

(a) Two weeks are spent on deliveries. It is expected
that each trainee will. deliver three babies during this
period of in-service training;

(b) Two weeks are spent in pre- and post-partum
clinics and on home visiting and home midwifery. Each
traince takes her turn to be on call for home deliveries,
in which she is supervised by a nurse-midwife tutor.
Each trainee is expected to attend five of these
deE veries ;

(c) Two weeks are spent in rotating through sup
porting clinics-infant and child care, medical, school
visits, health education, nutrition, sanitation, venereal
disease.
429. Tbe curriculum also includes instruction on the
use of drugs and diet supplements and the control and
accounting of supplies.
430. As soon as· the first shipments of equipment ar
rive a set will be sent to each of the training centres
for demonstration purposes.

UNICEF commitments

431. UNICEF wil1 supply, for the second year of
operations:

$US
(0) Equipment and suprJlies, including midwifery

ki is and bicycles, for 100 second-class health
centres 30,000

(b) Stipends for 100 midwives to be given refresher
training in 1954 4,500

(c) 70,000 Ibs. whole milk powder for distribution
10 about 1,300 selected infants through 322 ma
ternal and child welfare centres (about four in
fants per centre) at 80 grammes each daily for
300 days ' ,........ " , , 22.500

(d) 100,000 Ibs. skim milk powder for distribution
to 3,000 selected children and mothers through
322 maternal and child welfare centres (about
len per centre) at 50 grammes daily for 300 days 10,000

Ce) 3.5 million fish-liver oil capsules for distribution
to children through health centres ... " ... .. ... 10,500



94,000

(f) 75,000 lbs. 0 [ soap for dist ributiou to mothcrs
;md childrcn through matcm:d and child wclfarc
centrcs . . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . .. .. . 7,500

(u) Gcncral rcscrve . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9,000

594,400

235,300

1953011<'
ofter

$
900

61,400

Tlsro" 011
1952

$
56,600
37,600
44,100

810,600

119,400

Tllro"Oh 1953a"d
AN'roved 1952 afta

$ $
Apr. 1952
Oct. 1952
Mar. 1953 100 86,900
Apr. 1952
Mar. 1953 10,900 22.100

11.000 109,(0)

Anti-TB

M C\V services and training.

(i) l\lATI,:RNAL AND CIlIl.D WELFARE SERVICES

(CHILDRI-:N'S HOSPITAL)

442. The first children's hospiral in Vietnam is being
construoted half-way between the twin cities of Saigon
and Cholon with UNICEF assistance. The country has
a population of about 20,000,000 people, of whom an
estimated 30 per cent are children under 12 years of
age. The most important children's diseases are gastro
enteritis, dysentery and intestinal parasites. The ho~.

pital will have 250 beds for children under 12, and will
provide generall~edical care, inclucl~ng- separate wa~ds

for contagious dIseases, bur excluclll1g surgery whl~h

is available at a nearby hospital. The doctor, who wIll
be director of the hospital, has recently been 011 a
pediatric fellowship in France, and there wil1 be ade
quate nursing :J.nc\ technical staff. A rna.temal. al~d

child health expert, recruited by \VHO, WIll assIst 1I1

running the hospital, which is scheduled to open ,on
1 July 1953. In addition to financing this expert dunng

VIETNAM

439. The Executive Board approved an apportion
ment to Vietnam of $14,000 from the Asia area alloca
tion as follows:

(i) ilia/ernal and child welfare services: $10,000 for
reimbursement to VvHO for expenses during 1953 of
a maternal and child health expert who is assisting with
the running of a children's hospital;

(ii) BCG anti-tubelnclosis vaccination campaign:
$4,000 for reimbursement to WHO of expenses c?n
nected with BCG international project personnel durmg
1953.

440. In both cases this represents an extension of
previous UNICEF assistance for these project~. Pla~s

of operations for these programmes are outlmed m
E/lCEF/212 and E/ICEF/198 respectively.

Total UNICEF aid

441. \Vith this action, UNICEF assistance to Viet
nam is $120,000 as follows:

Tuberculosis control.,. June 1950
BCG campaign Apr. 1952
Anti-malaria July 1949
:MCvV Sept. 1948

June 1950
Feb. 1951
J\Pr. 1952
Oct. 1()S2
MOlL 1053

296,800

500,000

200,000
1,300,000

Appro.... baht

482,800

Shipped
-Througls 1953 and

1952 after

$ S
70,100

Approved

(il) Neccssary rcpairs to sccond-class health
centres .........................•........

(b) Living quarters or improvcments 10 same
for sta rf of centres .

,(c) Dru::;s and other expendahle items .

Feeding May 1950
Anti-yaws .....•...... May 1950

Nov. 1950
Apr. 1952

2.000,OQ{)
($U S 125,OOJ)

436. The above is in addition to the funds already
budgeted for the operation of o~her mate~nal. an~ child
welfare projects and for handl1l1g and dlstnbutlOn of
UNICEF supplies.

Target time-schedule

437. Equipment for maternal and child welfare centres
is expected to arrive in Thailand ?y the end of 1953.
Milk, fish-oil capsules, and soap wlll be called forward
as required. It is expected that by the e.nd of 195~ a
total of 322 second-class health centres WIll be workll1g
according to the plan of operations.

Total UNICEF aid

438. With this action, UNICEF aid to Thailand
totals $1,405,000 as follows:

432. The quantities shown above are subject to adjust
ment in the light of e..xperience during 1953.

othet" international participation

433. ',,\llIO commitments to the Bangkok and Chieng
mai maternal and child welfare training programmes
are in terms of teaching staff:

In Bangkok: ptdiatrician, midwifery tutor, public
health nurse, for three years; sanitarian, for two years;
another public health nurse, for one year.

In Chiengmai: pediatrician, for three years; public
health nurse, for three years; another public health
nurse, for two years.

The programme has the technical approval of \VHO.

434. Mutual Security Administration health officials
were closely associated with the Government, UNICEF
and WHO in the preparation of the expansion of this
plan. MSA will continue to participate in the training
of the health centres' staff and in providing equipment
and transport.

Government commitments

435. The Government will make provision in the 1954
budget of at least 2,000,000 baht (approximately
$US125,OOO) to meet the new e..xpenses in connexion
with the expansion of this project during that year.
This budget will be devoted entirely to the following
purposes:
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1953, at a cost of $10,000, UNICEF is supplying a
variety of ward equipment, X-ray and other laboratory
equipment, drugs, diet supplements and milk powder,
etc.

443. The hospital will have an out-patient department
serving from 150 to 200 children daily, and facilities
for pediatric training. It is attached to the Faculty of
~dicine of Saigon, University of Hanoi.

(ii) BCG ANTI-TUBERCULOSIS VACCINATION CAMPAIGN

444. Next to malaria, tuberculosis is the most signifi
cant social disease in Vietnam. BCG vaccination offers
the only way of protecting children, since there is no
tuberculosis hospital or other provision for segregating
open ca~es. The long-term objectives of <the campaign
are to test all young people under 20 within ten years,
and to integrate BCG vaccination as a permanent part
of the Government's anti-tuberculosis services. To
achieve this, at least four local teams, each composed
of a doctor and four nurses and/or technicians, are
being' trained; each team will test a minimum of
100,000 persons a year and vaccinate the negative reac
tors. In addition to financing for the year 1953 the
international team of one doctor and two nurses, who
are spending eighteen months between Vietnam and
Cambodia, UN JCEF has provided transport, eqllipment
and supplies to assist the campaign.

Easlern Mediterranean

EGYPT

j\fATERNAL AND CHILD WELFARE SERVICES

445. The Executive Board approved an apportion
ment to Egypt of $180,000 from the Eastern Mediter
ranean area allocation for the provision of equipment,
milk, drugs and diet supplements, and soap for 233
rural and urban maternal and child wel fare centres.
The Executive Director was authorized to approve a
plan of operations as outlined in EjICEF jR.421. This
consti tutes the first UNICEF assistance to Egypt for
this type of pragral1lllle.
446. Egypt has 1.000,000 square kilometres of which
only 34,824 have a settled population. The population
of somewhat over 21,000,000 lives mainly in villages
and rural areas (70 per cent), where there are on the
average 540 persons per square kilometre, making a
population density exceeding that of some of the most
thickly inhabited countries in western Europe. Egypt
possesses rich soil and a mild year-round climate which
permits three crops a year, mostly with relatively high
yields. The per caput output is low, however, because
of the relatively small amount of cultivated land. The
average per caput income is between $100 and $150 a
year (36 to 53 Egyptian pounds); for the rural popu
lation (feIJahin) the average is probably one-third to
two-fifths of this amount.
447. Social and health problems must be viewed
against this background. The birth rate per 1,000 of
population is between 40 and 45 annually, one of the
world's highest, while the death rate is also high,
between 20 and 21 annually. Thus, the population
increases yearly by some 400,000 to 450,000 and is a
relatively "young" population: according to the 1947
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census, the' percentage of children 'from 0 through/14
years 'of age ~as 38Jper ccenrt.

4~8.Thereis a bigh.'ipci&nceo( l1!a)nutriti911.~d
dIsease. The averag9 ..dlet, .~ased Iarg~ly .011 gr<.l.ii1s ak4
star~hl fooc1st1.;1ffs, IS ?efiClen~ in, pr~tdiJ.i.J;>yiia~fa,a
nutntlOn defic.t~cy dIsease.. IS. freq@pJlY{9iihq iri
Egypt. The; chl~f qlUses ?f.lll ~eal~ai~ wi,\i~ly m~ya
lent. endemiC .dlseases: ?llharZIa, enktiS. qi~e;l.~eii· (in
dudmg typhOId fever), Insect-borne diseases trachoma
an~ other eye ~iseases, intestinal. parasites ;nd dysen
~enes. These dlsease~ lower resIstance to more fatal
I!lnes~es and res~lt .m a generally reduced working
capacity. At certal~tl1nes.of t~e lear, malaria is widely
prevalent.. !here IS a hIgh InCIdence of tuberculosis
andsyph~lJs, the forme.r a leading cause of death.
Poverty, ~nadequa~~ envIronmental hygiene, and very
P?or housl11g condItions are contributing causes 'to these
dIseases and represent a grave threat to maternal and
child health, as is reflected in very high infant mortality.

449. The infant mortality rate in 1949 was officially
recorded at 175 per 1,000 live births, but rates of well
over 200 have been recorded ill rural areas with even
higher rates in some city areas. Major 'causes (as
~howr: by l.ocalities wher~ .he~lth records are kept) are
mtestll1al dl~orders and diarrhoea, accounting for 54 per
cent of all mfant deaths. In some urban areas, rates
have b.een lower among the population using maternaT
and chIld w.elfar~ centres: Comparatively high mortality
rates prevaIl untd the thIrd and fourth year of life.

450. In 1951, less than 25 per cent of about 800000
births occu~ring wer~ attended by qualified midw'ives
or do~t.ors. rh~ re.ma1l1der were attended by local dyahs
(tradItIonal ~lldwlves) or other unregistered and rela
tIvely unqualIfied persons. Almost all births took place
at home.

451. Infants face exposure to the usual childhood
diseases, but diarrhoea and intestinal diseases are
particular hazards resulting from poor nutrition inade
quate sanitation, and lack of education of the ~others.
Although most babies are breast-fed, the mother's milk
is often limited, so. that infants do not gain properly
after the fi f1h or SIxth month. Breast feedina which
often continues through the second year, requi~~s early
supplementation both in milk and starchy foods. In
spite of the sunny climate, rickets is common in Egypt.

452. Health services have improved during the last
twenty years, but are still inadequate. In 1950, there was
one doctor per 4,000 inhabitants, but only one midwife
per 20,000. Nurses, numbering more than 5,000, were
almost exclusively in hospitals, which had one bed per
900 population. Over 300 doctors are graduated annu
ally, but the lack of midwives and nurses is a severe
handicap to maternal and child health services. At
present, about 200 girls are trained annually as assistant
midwives, the majority now being directed toward work
in rural areas. However, a large loss of staff Occurs
each year through marriage, difficulties of rural life,
and low pay scales.

453. Maternal and child health se~vices are based on
child welfare centres in cities and towns, operated by
the Maternal and Child Health Department of the
Ministry of Health, and rural health centres with
special maternal and child health sections in the villages,



op~r~t~d by tbe Department of Rural Hygiene. Similar
activIties. on a smaller scale are carried on in the 151
rural sO~I;11 ~:entrcs by the lVlinistry of Social AiIairs
through Its J.e1lah (farmel") Department. In 1952 there
were 1l.ncler the Health :Ministry eighty urban maternal
and chdd :velfare centres in operation, 153 mral health
centres wIth maternal and child welfare sections ancl
anoll1("r sixty-~our I:ural health centres without m;l!'ernal
;lllcJ. ch ild well 'lJ:c. ~~ctions. A city maternal and chil d
:.vcltarc centre IS ll1tended to serve a population of
.)O,O~O, .and a rural centre approximately 20,000. Evell
::It thIS llladequate level, a total of 120 city centres and
800 rural WOUld. be required to serve U;e population.
M,~t~r~1al and chIld welfare centres h;\\,e increased their
a.ctlvltles and now reach 30 to 40 per cent of the popl11a
tlOr~ tbey are supposed to serve, which is a considerable
achIevement.

454. The staff for a typical city maternal ancl child
wel.fare centre includes a doctor in charge, with an
assIstant doctor if it is a larae and busy centre' '1

"I-Iakima" or head nurse, sometimes with an additio;1a'l
nurse; a n.umber of assistant midwives, a pharmacist,
clerks, .maIds and porters. The present over-all staiI
in the 'eighty city maternal and child welfare centres
i~ appr~ximately ~ighty doctors, hventy-five pharma
CIsts, mnety H aklmas, 432 assistant midwives and
eighteen nurses' aides. '

455. The routine of work at these centres is well
~tandardized and complete records are kept. Each day
l~ schedul.ed for a particular type of service. Prescrip
tIOns are Issued by the centre, and drugs, vitamins, etc.,
are issued to a limited number of patients unable to
pay for them. Some ctntres have beds for child-birth for
use when private cllVel1ings are completely unsuitable,
or in emergencies. Complicated cases are referred to
the nearest gener,t! hospita1. All medical Cal"e at the
<:entre is free of charge.

456. Mothers are encourag'ecl to bring infants regu
larly to the centre, at least throug'h the second vear of
life. All babies receive normal vaccinations. but the
·centres generally prescribe and issue fish-liver oil alld
milk only for severe cases of rickets and malnntrition.
Therefore, once vaccinations have been given, there is
littl~ inducement for mothers with relatively healthy
babIes to attend centres for advice and consultation.

457. Approximately 4 per cent of pregnancies rc(!uire
treatment for syphilis, chiel1y with arsenicals. Treat
ment with bismuth and arsenicals is long ancl drawn
out. Relapses ocwr f renquently because inj ection
treatments are not completed. The use of penicillin
would greatly improve the situation and would also
facilitate treatment of contacts, especially fathers in
rural areas who cannot leave their work for prolonged
treatments,

458. Work in the maternal and child welfare sections
of rural health centres is patterned after that in the
city centres, but \vith important differences. Rural
health centres offer a variety of services and are gener
any designed for the purpose, comprising a group of
9vildings joined together in a U or L shape, allowing
o]?enspace for groups of waiting patients and separate
fac;ilities for the well and ill, the mothers and children,
etc. Sometimes centres include, or adjoin, an environ-
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mental sanitation unit \~ith sample latrines, public wakr
sou~'ce, ba ths, a publIC laundry or malaria control
statIon.

4S~. Among the principal tasks of the centre's out
patIent department is treatment of endemic diseases
::speci~llly bilharzia and other parasitic diseases. Th~
m-patient depal tllwnt handles cases not requiring
se1'l011S OjJel';\[IOllS or intric:lte hospital care, e.g.,
jJ~):agr;\ ca""s, bilh:lrzia complicated by anaemia, jaun
tlt.ce. nllt]or opcntions, etc., and there may be a number
ut beds reserved for maternity cases. Since the doctor
in charge uf ;1 rural ccntre cannot devote a11 of his
time to l1Iateru;t1 :me! child welfare work, the H(J/~il!l(Js

and assislant midwivcs carry the main burden of this
work. The a ver:lge daily attendance of mothers and
~hil~ll:eu at rural centres is 50 per cent lower than
In cltles.

460. The typical staff of a rural cen1re includes the
centre doctor, onc sanitary inspectOl', one dispenser or
pharmacy attendant, one or two laboratory assistants
and, especially for the maternal and child welfare work
one Ha/rima and two assistant midwives. The 153
~entl~es with maternal and child welfare sections aperat
mg 111 1952 employed twenty-six HalcinU1s and 365
assistant midwi\'es. Experienced assistant midwives
were design;ltec1 to make up for the lack of Hallimas.

461. The existing structure of maternal and child
welfare sections in city ancl rural health centres forms
the basis for the prop"osed plan: to increase the mate
rial inducement to mothers to visit the centres regu
larly; and to improve service th rough the provision
of additional equipment and supplies of various sorts.
The country-wide maternal and child welfare system,
including the eighty city aud 153 rural matern;ll and
child wel fare centres, will be strengthened on the
following lines:

(a) Milh: Dried milk [ram UNICEF will be pro
vided on medical indication [or undernourished infants,
as supplemen ta ry [(·cding when the mother's milk is
insufficient. Distribution \Vi1l be partly in liquid form
and partly :t,; dry r:tiiollS uncler contl'olled conditions
if sanitary h(Jl1w prep:lration can be reasonably ex
pected. Dry milk \I·ill :llso IJl: provided for a number
of nursing 1110thcrs whose need is certified by the
doctor. The Government will continue as far as pos
sible to p1"OI'ide these centres with dried milk bought
with its own funds.

(b) Vitamins: Vitamin .A ,ll1c! D fish-liver oil cap,
sules will be issued at each visit to mothers [or infant
feeding, in quantities to bst until the next schedulecl
visit. Priority will be given to cases of rickets or
incipient rickets, lJut as far as possible, vitalllins will be
issued to all infants under one year of age as a pro·
phylactic measure. The GOI'crnmcnt will continue to
provide vitamin COllccnlratcs to the centres. It is thus
expected that a large perccnt:lge of infants served by
the centres will rueive vitamins. .

(c) Soap: Soap provided by UNICEF will be issued
primarily to mothers on the birth of a child. Other
issues may be made upon subsequent visits to the
centre.

(d) Penicillin: Penicillin provided hy UNICEF will
be used primarily in the treatment of syphilis in
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]25,000
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$

287,700

6,100

293,800

To/al UN/CEF aid
466. With this action, UNICEF aid to Egypt
$1,226,000, as follows:

Il((; .,.,., Nov. 1949; May
Nov. 1951

DDT pruuuction " Nov. 1951
Anti-malaria ..... , Apr. ] 952
Emergency feeding Oct. 1952
MCP ,,, Oct. 1952
MOV Mar. 1953

Approved

IRAI\

UNICEF commitments

4?2. ~urp.lies ;lnd equipment to be provided by
U NICJ.. l', lI1cludl11g expendables calculated to last for
one year, are estimated to cost $180,000, as follows:

11)oJ:herS;U1d infants under the care of the centres and
secondarily for. other serious illnesses of young chil
dr.en as presc~lbed ?y the centre's physician. The
Gover11lnent wtll begll1 to provide penicillin also to
replace bismuth and arsenicals for treatment of adult
males and paternal contacts.

(e) ]2qU'ijJl1unt: Work of the centres will be im
pro:'ed by replacements for outworn or inadequate
basl.c eC}u ipment (e.g., scales), as well as simple kitchen
~qU1'pl11ent and utensils for the safe preparation of
ltquld milk.

Target timc-schedldl?

465. I t is expected that a detailed plan of operations
will be wOI'ked out by the summer of 1953, The
supplies from UNICEF should therefore be delivered
in Egypt by the cnd of the summer 1953. Equipment
for the centres should be delivered later in 1953.

IV i-IQ commitmenls and technical a.pproval

463: \V HO has given its technical approval to the
pl'OJect. N ecessa ry consultant services for the develop
men.t of this programme will be provided by the V/HO
I~eglonaJ Office, located in Alexandria, Egypt. \Vith
V/HO aid, a runl public health area is being organized
to devi se new and improved public health organization
and pl-actical working methods suited to specific
Egyptian problems and resources.

G07JCrmnent commitments

464. TIle Government of Egypt will undertake the
following:

. (a) To maintain staff and facilities at all existing
CIty and rural maternal and child health centres to make
propel' use of UNICl~F aid;

. (b) To l11aintain or increase present scale of provi
sIon of certain ('xpcIH]ables to the centres;

(c) To pwvicle penicillin for the tl'eatmelll of male
contacts of the mothers and childrcn affected with
syphilis;

Cd) To increase government funds available for
milk and fish-liver oil after cessation of UNICEF
assi sta n cc to the exl ent tha t its over-all bud"'etary si tua-
•. b •

lIOn permits;

(e) To extend the number of rural health centres
canying on maternal and child health work;

(f) To improve and expend its training prograIlllm:
and increase the staff for maternal and child health
wode

Milk .
Fish-li~~~' ~'ii' ~;l;)~;li~; ,::::: :::: :: :::: ::::.' :: :: :::::
Soap, 270,000 Jlol1l1ds , , .
Penicillin, 13,000 vi:l1s , ,., , .. ,.
Equipment (detailed requirements of 233 MCvV centres

to be worked out by \VHO MCH consultants) ""
Reserve ., , , .

"90,000
34,000
2] ,ODO

6,000

25,000
4,000

180,000

MILK CONSERVATION

467. The Executive Board approved an apportion
l11ent to Iran of $125,000 from the Eastern Mediter
ra.nean area al~ocation for additional equipment for the
mJ1k. conservatlOn program.me and to cover underpricing
of Items already authOrIzed for procurement. The
~xecutive Director. was authorized to approve a re
VIsed plan of operatlOns as oullin(·d in E/ICEF/R.440.
This represents an extension of UNICEF assistance
for the milk conservation programme in Iran.

468. The Executive Board, at its November 1951 ses
sion, aJlocated $275,000 for a large milk pasteurization
and yoghurt plant, plus $25,000 for a limited amount
of dried milk to initiate a milk distribution system
prior .to th; plant's opening, The dairy is to have adaily
capacity 01 80,000 htres of cows' and sheep milk and
wiLl produce bottled milk, yoghurt, butter and other
products. It will process nearly all of the milk produced
in and near Teheran.

469. A detailed study has now been made of all the
technical aspects 01 the plant, From this it appears
that a more economical method of operation could be
adopted than originally envisaged, by spreading the
daily operating cycle over a longer period. This requires
an increase in milk storage capacity, but reduces the
total requirements for refrigeration and electricity,
and consequently reduces operating costs, I t is also
proposed to add lWO bottle sizes more than originally
planned, which requires a corresponding increase in
jar and bottle washing and fIlling facilities. In addition
to these modifications, UNICEF has been requested
to provide supplementary conveyor systems and an
anllealing lehr for glass bottles. Another factor neces
Si(;lting thc allocation of additional funds is the increase
in prices of some milk conservation equipment since
the original estimates were made.

470. Steps already taken to implement this project
include the following:

(a) Under an fAO fellowship, the Iranian archi
tect visited dairies in France and England preparatory
to drafting the final building plans. Equipment and
building experts were consulted and a UNICEF engi
neer worked with the architect throughout his visit.
All necessary drawings for the erection of the building.
were completed in November 1952.

(b) A local technical committee composed of repre
sentatives of the Iranian Government, FAO, \VHO,
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IRAQ

475. The Executive Board aproved an apportion
ment to Iraq of $203,000 from the Eastern Mediter
ranean area allocation for the fol1owing:

(i) Long-range feeding: $122,000 for dried skim
milk and fish-liver oil for a permanent supplementary
school feeding programme initiated during the present
school year;

(ii) Maternal and child we1/Me s.crvi.ces aI~d tmin
ing: $75,000 for eqUlpment and supplIes, lllcl.uclmg drug
and diet supplements for maternal and chile! welfare
centres, teaching equipment for training centres, and
supplie~ for country·wide cornmunity midwives service;
and $6,000 for reimbursement to \tVHO for e..xpenses
of international personnel during 1953.

476. The Executive Director was authorized to ap
prove plans of operations as outlined in E/ICEF/
R.431 (long-range feeding) an.d E/ICEFfP:.419
(maternal and child wel fare servIces and traInlllg) ,

565,000121,300

_____S~il'I:_"I__
T/Ir'OJI()h 1953 and

}952 (J:ftu

$ $
95,70(J 27,600
25,600 64,400

85,000
185,000
81,000

122,000

(i) LONG-]{ANGE FEEDING

478. Thcre are in Iraq an estimated 750,000 children
of primary school age, i.e., in the age group 6-13 years,
of whom 175,000 arc actually attending primary sch~ol.

Free compulsory primary education is gradually bemg
introduced, but'the pmcess is slow bccause of iilSUf0
cient school buildings and teaching stali' in cer.t~1O

areas, the fact that many children of poorer famIlies
are kept at home to work, ancl the mobility of the
semi-nomadic population.

479. M:llnutrition appears to be general among chil
dren, including the 175,000 now attending primary
schools. An FAO nutrition consultant who visited Iraq
in e:Irly 1952 had occasion (0 survey thc nutritional
status of children in a number of schools throughout
the country. An ovcr-all caloric inadcquacy is appar
ent. Thc daily ration, consisting m~inly of bre,ad,
onions, and dates, is estimated to contain 1,200 calOrIes,
with a shortnge of protein and carbohydrates. Retarded
growth is general in schools attended by prc-adolescent
children from low income familics. Ignorance of proper
food habits also contrihuks 10 malnutrition among
children.

480. 1n order ro improve nutrition standards, the
Government is ,wailing itself of thc technical assi,stance
provided by international and bilateral agencies III

sever::ll related fields; for example, rural and funda
mental cducation; home economics, fisheries, and milk
conservation. Jn ordcr to co-ordinate the many factors
in a nutrition improvement programme, a Nation',l]
Committee was formed in 1952. The Government IS

now establish ill'" a Nutrition Jnsti tute at Baghdad
which will stud~' the prcsent ICI'd of nutrition and
undertake a programme of nlltrition cducation.

481. The FAO consultant rccollllllended thc organi
zation of a model school lunch schcme for provincial
schools attended by very poor childrcn; ;: planning
cOl1lmittee under the Ministry of Education subse·
quently set up a limited school feeding scheme during
t]le school year 1952/53. For this purpose a tot,,! of
48,100 Iraqi dimrs ($134,650) w~re allo.tled in t.en
of the fourtcen provinces to prOVIde a SImple dally
meal to 20,000 primary school children, select~d on the
basis of medical examination, for ISO feedmg days.
Each me;]1, valued at 16 ills (4.5rf), consists at present

This apportionment n:prcsenLs the first UNICEF
assisLance to Iraq for either type of project, although
milk and cod-liver oil for l1~e in matemal and child
welfare centres, as well as equipmcnt for a milk
conservation project, arc being supplicd undcr previous
apportionll1en ts.

477. With this action, UNICEF aid to Iraq totals
$686,300, as follows:

:\nti-I)cjcl sypl,ili, .June 11)SO
BCe ... , .. ". . 1\-1:1)' ]()SI
'\nti-ll1alaria , /\pr, )'1S2
}.'I Cl) . . , .. Od, 19S2
~~·ICW ,.. ~'l:lr. 11).1.1
F'cccling ." .. \1:Jr. I<JSJ

552,000

399,70025,300

125,000

Shipped

Throligh 1953 and
1952 (liter

$ $
99,700 77,300

75,000
May 1951
Oct. 1952
Nov. 1951
ivb r. 1953

474. With
$677,000 as

BCG .. , .........•....
MC\V .
~{CP .

alld the Technical Co-operation Administr:lliOll of the
United States have been working on the plan for more
than a year.

(c) The builcling' site has been purch:lsed by the
Government. In addition, the Government has requested
assistance from TCA in procuring certain importee!
building materials.

(d) UNICEF has placed contracts for milk process
ing and refrigerating equipment to a total value of
$92,000.

(e) Several visits ha vc been made to Iran by
UNICEF engineers. In February 1953 a joint FAO/
UNICEF team conferred with Government repre
sentatives in Teheran making detailed plans for
implemen ting this project.

UNICI":..'F commitments

471. UNICEF will supply addition:ll milk-weighing;
and milk-storage facilities, bottle-washing and filling
machinery, supplementary conveyor systems and an
nealing 1ehr for glass bottles. The estimated cost of
the foregoing, and the underpricing of already author
ized equipment is $125,000.

FA 0 technical approval

472. FAO has given technical approval to thc project.

Government comm-ft-ments

473. On its part, the Government has a!J'eady in
creased its contribution to the project frOIll 20 million
rials to 40 million rials ($1,230,000) to provide for
increased building costs within the country.

Total UNICEF aid

this "ction UNICEF aid to Iran totals
follows:
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i (J) The Central and Provincial Governments will
~1lJ{krl;lkc la provide:

CO<;Cr1111Iel11 commiliHenls

-\86. The C;o\'crnment undertakes the fol1owing com
ll11.UnC111S:

UN1CLr conll1!itmenls

.~8:;. UNICEF will "h:ne with the Government the
provision of elry skim milk and fish-Jiver oil for th,~

two school ye:u:s 1953/54 and 1954/55 by supplyini;:
$

Half (11e ;lI11r,llI1t o[ drY ,kirn milk required over the
I \\'0- yea r period. tl;tll~tly, b[){),(){IO Ihs .. e<;tilllatcd al. 80,000

I hi [ Ih" :l1ll\l',llll of (i,II-llI'CI' oil rCljllired for lhe
second "ear, estimated :ll ,." ... " ... , 20,000

Loc:t1 for;,I,; ajljlroxill1:llely :;;U50.05 per ration per
clay [or (\\'0 ':ears to Ihe eljlli\',,]elll of ... 600,OCXJ

All eq~lipment a~d supplies required for preparing
all cl servmg the milk and other foods that the COnl-

munities are ull:l.ble to provide. '

Cost of warehousing and internal freight.
Technical and administrative supervisory staff.
Necessary facilities for nutrition education related

10 the progrilllllile.

(b) The school me:d wi!! be free of charge.
(c) Steps wil1 be taken to provide for contilluinfr

the school feeding programme on a permancnl basi;
relating it where applicable to the milk conservation
programme.

(d) The National Nutrition Board and the Nutri
tion. Instituye will co-operate with the responsible
Mlnlstenes 111 the lI11plel1lentation of the s('hool feedilFf
progr;ll1lllle and in planning for its continuation and
expansion.

Tal'ycl lime-schedule

487. UNICEF supplies will alTivc in Iraq late in
1953 :md the augmented programme will be carried out
beginning in the school year 1953/54.

(ii) MATERJ\:AL ANIl ClII!.D WELFAR~: SEl{VICl,S A0:D

TRA1N1NG

488, A basic problem in haq is the very high infant
and child mortality. Although no reliable statistics are
available, all information points to an infant mortality
rate of 200 to 300 per 1,000 live births, with as high
as 400 in some areas.

489. The immediate post-weaning period is the most
dangerous for young children, The length of breast
feeding varies from one year to two or even three
years. The children are then weaned very suddenly,
which causes deterioration in their health and a high
incidence of mortality and morbidity from intestinal
disturbances. The lack of maternal and child welfare
services and trained personnel are severe handicaps la
a solution of this problem. It is therefore felt that the
first step should be training sub-professional personnel
and gradually building services on that foundation.

490. Beginning with thl' founding of the Child
Welfare Societv in 1931 by a private group, including
cenain UO\Trn;llcnt officials. matem:ll ;ll1d chiid \VCI-

'"fare services in Iraq have been largely the concern
of philanthropic groups. One of the first actions of
the Child vVelfare Socictv was the establishment of a
public dispensary for sick children, now the main
pavilion of the Baghdad Children's Hospital.

491. In 1951, the Iraq Red Crescent Society CO?

structed a thirty-two-bed 110spital dispensary for chll
clren in a needy section of Baghdad, flllancec1 ham
vohmtarv sourc~s_ After the war, the Child Vvelfare
Society -established four modern children's dispen
saries'in Baghdad, and during the past five years a
number of children's dispensaries and hospitals have
bec:1l constructed or partially completed by member
branches of the Society in ten of Iraq's major towns.
In a few cities the I~ed Crescent Society has also
opened children's dispensaries, Through 10c~1 initiati,ve
by the communities, s.mall hospitals and (~Ispensanes

have been established III nearly every provll1ual town
of Iraq, generally with funds from voluntary or local

42,00{]

so.ooo

122,000

J)r\, ski"l ",ilk: Ihlf of Ihc (otal two-year re
'!ui'n:1llc'1ll, i.c, . .sOO,WO ill'.
j:!-.fh-h":'t'r il!!: The fill! r:lllOl1 for the firs~ YC;lr

;\11(1 h~l!f t1)(" ITqllirrnlL'lltSo for the second
(b)

(n)

of bread plus eithLT l·ggS. CllL'('St', v('g-l:lnble.s 0/' f ruil,
depending upon sca.sonal av:\ilability. On thl' basis of
thIS modest but effective beginning, and folluwing tbe
recommendation of the FAO consultant, the Govern
mel:t now wishes for assistance in continuing the
proJ eeL

482: The assistance proposed for this programme is
deSigned to meet the following long-term objectives:

(a) Th e cl eve!opmen t of a permanen t school feeding
programme;

(b) Gradual improvement of nutrition throughout
Iraq, and for this purpose the co-onlinatlon of all
interested Tvlinisll'ics an(1 institutions;

(c) Increased cOlllmunity and family interest and
part.icipation in the educltionaJ, social and health
aspects of child Ilulritioll.

483. The preS(:tlt school feeding scheme wil1 be
expanded, :md :1 lcchnical :lIJd administrative super
visory st:lff will be org:lllized to ensure its effective
development. Ol'el'·all supervision and co-ordination
will be undertaken by the T\1inistries of Education :l.nd
Health, while the immediate responsibility for the
programme will rest with the Director of School
Heallh Sen'ices of the T\linistry of Edllc:l.tion.

484. The nl1l1lhl'T of beneficiaries will be increased
in the course of the next two years (1953-:;:;) from
the present level of 20,000 to 6'0,000: 40,000 children
for the 180 school clays of the school ye:Jr 19:;3/54,
:llld the full 60,000 in 19:;4/55. Nutritional needs and
economic status of the areas will determine the seJec
tion of schools to benefit. Organiz:Jtion and inspection
of the Sc1100l feecling, at the local level, will be entrusted
to the School He:\ldl Medical Officers of tlle Ministry
of Education. Procurement of loca]]v avaLlable food
sluffs and supervisioll of the feeding \~'i]] be undertaken
by the Illunicipa1itics and committees of te;lchers ancl
parents. The school princip:lls will be responsible for
the elistl-jbution in each school :lIld will arrange to
provide personncl :~Ild facilities for proper preparation
of the meals.
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community sources. Operating costs and tIle provision
of personnel have since been taken over by the govern
ments, with operations under the direct supervision of
the provincial healt11 authorities.

492. A section for maternal and child health services
has existed on paper in the organization ch<lrts of the
Iraqi Directorate of Public Health since 1947, but was
not actually established. \Vith the creation of the new
Ministry of Health by padiamentary decree in April
1952, the Government began to tal,e a more active role
in establishing such services.

493. As an emergency measure, the Government l1as
put into operation in the past two years four parallel
midwifery courses, each of one year's duration. As a
result, Some seventy-five midwives have been trained
for service in rural communities, and the Government
plans to expand this training both qualitatively and
quantitatively. .

494. Under the United States Technical Cooperation
Administration, a consultant on matemal and child
health was attached in 1951 to the Directorate of
Health (later the Ministry of Health), and has, in an
advisory capacity to the Government and in co-operation
with visiting "WHO experts, carried out surveys to
determine the basic needs in the field of maternal and
child welfare.

495. The Government plans now to establish, uncleI'
the supervision of the Maternal and Child Health
Section of the Ministry of Health, an expanded mater
nal and child welfare system including the following:

(a) A model maternal and child welfare demonstra
tion and training centre at Baghdad and sma]]er centres
at Basrah and Mosul for the training of pediatricians,
nurses, and commlmity nurse-midwives;

(b) A rural health demonstration and training area,
the location of which is still to be determined;

(c) Services for the care of children and expectant
mothers, which will also provide rural training possi
bilities, in the rural district surrounding Samawa
village;

(d) Government-supported maternal and child wel
fare services throughout the country, to be located
principally in rural areas. Pre-natal and post-natal
sen'ices and midwifery will be provided, as well as the
preventive healt-h care of infants and young children.
To provide personnel for these services, the e..xisting
emergency courses for rural midwives will be upgraded
and extended;

(e) The essential feature of the early phase of this
entire programme \vill be the training of community
nurse-midwives which will take place at the city and
rural centres referred to above. Three hundred such
workers will receive training in the Baghdad, Basrah
and Mosul centres in the next three years.

496. The courses to be given in the three city centres
will serve three sections of the country: Mosul is in
the extreme north, Baghdad in the center, and Basrah
in the south. The rural training course will, whenever
feasible, take place in connexion with rural health
projects being developed with WHO and TCA aid;
otherwise, wherever adequate supervision can be
arranged.
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497. The tra1l1111g course for community midwives
will be supervised by qualified personnel and is planned
to last for eighte~~n months. '1'he Government expects
to train ninety l1lidwlVes at the Baghdad centre and
thirty each in Mosul and Basrah. The COUl-se will cover
both theoretical and practical work in general nursing,
midwifery, public health, child nursing, as well as
practical work in preventive health services and prac
tica 1 work under rural conditions.

498. Upon completion of training, the community mid
wives will be required to serve as full-time government
employees for a period of at least three to five years,
working uncleI' the authority of the Chief Medical
Officers and uncler the direct supervision of it qualified
nurse-midwi fe. They will be assigned chielly to rural
areas and \Vi 11 opera te from d ispen saries or simple
villar-e maternal :md child welfare stations. The plan
is t~ attach one full-time nurse-midwife to each
province.

UN ICEF cornmitnunts

499. UNICEF will provide the following supplies
and equipment, and will finance international personnel
during 1953, at :111 estimated total cost of $81,000:

(a) Equipment for the Maternal and Child \Velfare
Demonstration and Training Centre at Baghdad; also
drugs and diet supplements, including milk and soap
for one year's distribution;

(b) Teaching and training equipment for the centres
at Baghdad, Basrah, and l'l'losul;

(c) Basic equipment for 150 lIew maternal and
child welfare village and provincial stations or posts
to be staHcd by the graduating nurse-midwives;

(cl) Three Jltlndrccl simple midwives' kits, onc [or
each graduating community midwife in groups from
Baghdad, Basrah and Mosul;

(e) Reimbursement to \,VI-IO [or 1953 international
project personnel expenses..

U/f-IQ commitments alld technical approval

500. In acldition to "VHO experts already envisaged
for the Maternal and Child \Velfare Demonstration
and Training Centre at Baghdad, \VHO will recruit
two nurse-midwife tutors for the community midwife
course and the maternal and child ,'.'eHare centres in
Basrah and Mosul. Owing to the shortage of technical
assistance funds, UNICEF will assume the cost of this
personnel for 1953. The amount involved will be
$6,000.

SOL WHO participated in developing the plan of
operations for this project and has given its technical
approval.. \VHO will also make available the services
of its n.egional Office personnel and consultants as may
be required.

Co-operation with United States Technical Caopera/iml
A dntinistl'at ion

502. UNICEF and WHO will collaborate closely with
tIle United States Technical Cooperation Admi~istra
tion in order to co-ordinate all aspects of international
assistance to the programme. The training centre at
Samawa will be set up with the co-operation of
US/TCA.



(ii) EXPAKSlON OI~ EXISTING SERVICES

507. Since the end of 1950, the population of Israel
has increased by more than 250,000 and now totals
over 1,500,000. (This figure includes a large number
of immigrants.) Births have risen fro111 36,000 in 1950
to an annual average of 50,000 in 1951 and 1952. The
Government has. maintained its policy of developing
preventive health serVices for mothers and children
and, despite severe economic problems, has attempted
to keep pace with the rapid population expansion. There
are at present 270 infant welfare centres. The need
for additional work in this field in rural areas, espe
cially in the new immigrant settlements, is demonstrated
by the fact that the infant mortality rate is rising. The
highest rate in 1951 occurred in rural areas settled
by immigrants, which registered 82 per 1,000 live
births compared with 39.02 for the whole country and
17 for the collective settlements (kibbutsim). Much of
the infant morbidity and mortality could be prevented
by a greater knowledge by mothers of hygiene and
basic child care principles.

508. Previous UNICEF assistance to Israel for
maternal and child welfare provided transport to serve
120 maternal and child welfare centres, and a small
amount of equipment. Practically all of these supplies
were delivered by the end of 1952, and have already
been put to good use.

509. The Government now proposes to direct its
main efforts towards expanding the existing network
of infant welfare centres for maternal and child health,
with special emphasis on preventive work in rural
areas. An additional thirty such centres are planned for
the financial years 1953/54, about one-third in each
of the southern, central and northern areas. This will
bring the total of functioning stations in the country
to 300. Some of the new centres in the Galilee region
will be opened in Arab villages where no adequate
services have been available hitherto. These centres wdl
each serve a population of about 100 pregnant women,
150 to 170 infants, 500 to 600 children aged 1 to 6
years, and 800 schoolchildren. Five o~ the twenty larg~r

centres in settlements will be supenTJsed by one public
health nurse and a visiting obstetrician and a pediatri
cian. Twenty of the centres will be staffed by two fully
qualified public health nurses and one nursery nurse
as an aide, with a pediatrician, an obstetrician. an:! an
eye specialist as visiting docto:s. A h.ome mIdWifery
service is planned for the GalIlee regIOn and one or

Israel 'totals
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ThrougA 1953 and
1952 aft"
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ISRAEL

(i) ~IATER:'\"L AND CHILD WELFARE SERVICES

Government commitments

503. The Governmcnt undertakes to provide all per
sonnel, materials, premises, supplies and equipment
necessary for the project, except as provided for Ullder
WHO and UNICEF commitments. Specifically, the
Government's commitments will include the following:

(a) Personnel: Two nurse-midwife tutors for the
course at Basrah and Mosul as understudies to succeed
the international tutors upon their \Vithdraw~l· teachino
staff for the training courses; one or more 'part-tim~
doctors to undertake preventive health work at the
maternal and child welfare centres at Basrah and
Mosul; one or more full-time nurse-midwives; three
or l~lore home visitors; necessary service staff; and
q~lahfied nurse-midwife supervisors to assist and super
vise the newly trained community midwives.

(b) Premises: Suitable accommoclation for the
courses, as well as the necessary premises for the
maternal and child welfare centres in Basrah and
~1os~1 ; working facilities for graduated nurse-midwives
111 dlspensa rics or maternal and child welfare stations.

(c) Equipment and .mP!'lics: Furniture and all
necessary supplies ar:d equipment which can be locally
acquil·ccl. -

(d) Rent1tneratioll to trainees: Free board and lodg
ing, or an allowance to cover such costs, ancl travel
costs and allowances, when necessary, for all com
munity midwife trainees for the period of their train
ing. The government commitments for personnel, travel
costs and allowances for the first three years, i.e., for
the first two consecutive training courses, are expected
to cost 42,500 Jraqi dinars ($119,000).

Target tim.e-schedule

504. Commencement of this project IS foreseen for
November 1953.

505. The Executive Board approved the following
assisLo'mce fOI- maternal and child welfare services in
Israel:

(i) I:."x pansion of existillg senJices: A $30,000
apportionment from the Eastern Mediterranean area
allocation to provide supplies and equipment for addi
tional maternal and child welfare centres; soap and
fish-oil capsules for existing centres; and equipment
and supplies for a maternity home;

( ii) H andicapfed chi/dj'en's programme: A plan of
operations, for which $20,000 is available from an
earlier allocation, for the provision of transport; equip
ment for a rehabilitation centre; and supplies ann
equipment for making orthopaedic appliances.

506. The Executive Director was authorized to ap
prove a plan of operations for assistance to maternal
and child welfare services, as outlined in E/ICEF/
R .413. The plan of operations for the handicapped
chilcl fen's programme is outlined in E/ICEF/R.420.
In the C;lse of maternal and child welfare services, this
assistance is for extending a programme previously
aided by UNICEF and already in operation. In the
case of ilandicappecl children, this is the first UNICEF
a id to Israel.
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two new settlements. Although hitherto more than
90 per cent of births in Israel have taken place in
institutions, in certain areas the scarcity and cost of
transportation to hospital, lack of telephone service
and prejudices against institutional deliveries have
caused an increase in home deliveries. It is significant
that there has been a sharp increase in infant mortality
from tetanus, indicating complications resulting from
untrained assistance at confinements.

510. In the Galilee area, near Tiberias, Cl ten-bed
maternity home is pianned to serve a large new immi
grant settlement adjoining a camp of some 8,000
immigrants. Personnel and buildings aTe already avail
able. The local municipal council will share with the
Government the cost of maintenance expenses. There
will be a staff of two midwives, a visiting obstetrician
and pediatrician, and supporting personnel.

UNICEF commitments

511. UNICEF will provide:

Other inlcnwtional pa.,·ticipation

512. The programme has tile technical approval of
vVHO. \;\IBO will continue in close consultation and
will aid in determining final supply specifications. The
United Nations Welfare Adviser for the Eastern
Mediterranean Area has been consulted on social wel
fare aspects of the project and will co-operate as
necessary during the implementation of the plan of
operations.

Government commitments

513. The Government undertakes the following
commitments:

Ca) The construction of thirty centres and the
maternity home. Several of the buildings are already
available. Estimated' capital cost: £120,000 (approxi
mately $US336,000).

(b) An annual budget for the upkeep of buildings,
maintenance of transport and salaries of the staff. This
budget will become part of the permanent financial pro
visions of fhe Ministry of Health. Estimated annual
cost: 1120,000 (approximately $US336,OOO).

Target time-schedule

514. The equipment and supplies will be delivered as
the centres are ready with facilities and staff, starting
in the last quarter of 1953,

(ii) HANDICAPPED CHILDREN

515. In its maternal and child health programme, the
Government has from the beginning emphasized pre
ventive rather than curative measures with priority
given to campaigns against infectious diseases, correct
il1g disorders due to malnutrition, and the extension
oLi!; lTIqternal and child welfare services. Although
~mergency requirements still exist, the Government

Standard eqnipment and expendable supplies for one
ye,lr for thirty adc\itional maternal and child welfare
centres including midwi fery kits and incidentols for
five maternal and child wcl rare centres .

13,000 Ibs. of seXlp, and 2,600,000 fish-liver oil capsules
for 100 existing centres .

Equipment and supplies for ten-bed l11atemity home ..

19,700

8,300
2,000

30,000

now £C,b Ihot Ih, majm- dfD'" n",,' b, focus'd be-,
long-range needs of the child population.

516. The physically and mentally handicapped child
is one of the most serious child welfare problems in
the country. No exact statistics exist, but the masS
immigration to Israel, largely from under-developed
countries, produced a significant increase in the num
ber of handicapPcll children. No immigrant was barred
because of physical hanclicap.

517. An important cause of child handicaps is polio
myelitis, which has been endemic in Israel for some
years, but assumed epidemic proportions for the first
time in the spring and summer of 1950. The number
of cases fell during the autumn and winter of 1950/51,
but increased in the following spring and summer.
Eighty cases were reported monthly from the winter
of 1951/52 until the end of July 1952, the most vul
nerable age group being from ten to thirty months.
Eighty per cent of the cases were among children below
fi.ve years of age. 'fhe percentage of paralytic cases
and the fatality rate were exceptionally high. Necessary
treatment measures were applied in the early stages of
the epidemic and UNICEF air-shipped two iron lungs
to Israel in May 1950, (0 assist the Government in
meeting the emergency.

518. The concept of rehabilitation is well developed
in Israel. Facilities and personnel for high quality
care of the handicapped exist in hospitals, special
rehabilitation and physical medicine departments and
in sheltered workshops. But the demand for such serv
ices is so great that considerable expansion is needed.

519. Ambu1atory treatment is available In all large
towns, ancl spec;al government-sponsored out-patient
clinics for polio P3 tients have been established at a
number of hospitals. A special ward for the prolonged
treatment of severely paralyzed patients is also main
tained at the Government Hospital in Sarafand. At
present 180 beds are available for children needing
institutional care during rehabilitation, but this number
is far from adequate.

520. A general rehabilitation centre is now being
constructed at the Sarafand General Hospital near
Tel Aviv. ]n addition to treatment facilities, lhe centre
will include a school for physiotherapy, various sections
for vocational and class-room training, a social wel
fare section and a special polio wing. The Government
has purchased prefabricated buildings from Finland
to house the centre.

.121. The polio out-patient deparlment of lhe Sara- ,
fand H ospita I will be transferred to the rehabilitation
centre, which will be able to care for fifty physically
handicapped out-patients of all types per day. This
department will be responsible for follow-up of chil
dren from the hospital and for polio cases requiring
only ambulatol-y treatment. Children requiring out
patient care ,viII be brought by bus to the rehabilitation
centre where they will be kept in a special day nursery
pending treatment. A workshop and fitting room for
prosthetic appliances Will be set up for the large num
bers of children requiring braces and splints.

522. The present thirty-five polio beds at the Sara
fand Hospital will also be transferred to the rehabilita-



BCGiAN'TI-TUllEI'C .. .
. ,' . ; . .••. " ULOSIS VACCINATION CAMPAIGN

530. The' Executl' B d;. ve oar approved an apportion-
~~~~; to Jordan of. ~7,090. fro1J1 the Eastern Mediter-

f n area a!locahon for the reimbursement to WHO
? expe.nse.s mcurred during 1953 in connexion with
mternahonal personnel for the BCG . Th
Plan f' . campaign. e
E/IcrF/~~~~tlOn for the campaign is outlined in

?3J: The ain: of the campaign is to test the entire
ID l~en~us dlIld population to the extent possible
?CClllatmg the negative reactors. It is estimated that
r.o~ 150,000 to 200,000 children will be covered

WIt tn the 12-mo;'th period of the campaign. It is also
planned to establIsh a permanent BCG vaccination ser
v:cd~' U~ICCEF, under a previous apportionment is pro-
VI mg <::1" 000 h ''I' J, wort of tuberculin vaccine vehicles
~ncl other supplies and equipmen't. The ~ampaign
~s sc?eduled to start in October 1953. WHO is recruit
mg. mternational personnel (a doctor and a nurse);
O~lIlg to the shortage of technical assistance funds they
WIll be financed by UNICEF during 1953. .

With this action, UNICEF aid to Jordan totals
$475,000, as follows:

MATERNAL AND CHILD WELFARE SERVICES AND TRAINING

532. The. Executive Board approved an apportion
ment to LIbya of $11,000 from the Eastern II'Iediter
ranean area allocation for reimbursement to WHO for
expenses for 1953 of international personnel connected
with the maternal and child welfare services and train
ing programme. The plan of operations is outlined in
E/ICEF/212.

533. The Government is establishing a maternal and
child welfare demonstration and training centre in the
town of Yefren, some 100 miles from Tripoli. Yefren
is the centre for a population of some 800,000. In
former barracks buildings, a training school, maternal
and child welfare centre, hospital, dispensary and
health centre are being established. One of tIle major
features of this project will be field training of rural
community midwives, of which there are very few in
Libya. After training, the midwives will be attached to
rural health centres. A midwifery school will be es
tabli sh ed later.
534. Under an earlier apportionment of $43,000,
UNICEF is providing various supplies and equipment
for the project, as well as stipends for midwife train
ing. Owing to the .shortagc of technical assistance
funds, UNICEF wil1 now assume expenses for 1953
connected with WHO-recruited international maternal
and child welfare personnel.

ShiPP,d

272.900
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187.900
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BCG Oct. 1952
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Cen tre, and a further forty-five beds will be added
polio victims.

UNiCEF commitments

523. UNICEF will supply the following at an esti
mated cost of $20,000:

(a) A bus to transport out-patients from the sur
roundi ng towns and villages to the rehabilitation centre
and back;

(b) Equipment for the polio wing of the Sarafand
rehabi 1i tation centre, including electro- and hydro
therapy apparatus and equipment for the remedial
exercise gymnasium;

(c) Tools and certain raw materials for making
orthopaedic appliances.

othe1- in tern ational jJarticipation

524. \\lHO will pl'Ovide from it's regular budget the
fOnowing in connexion with establishment of the re
habilitation centre at Sarafand:

(a) International project personnel: one physio
therapi st in charg'c of the centre; one teacher of
physiotherapy;

(b) Fellowships for the Government's director of
the rehabilitation centre and for the director in charge
of technical medicine.

525. The estimated cost to WHO will be aboLlt
$22,000. The proposed programme was originally investi
gated by a special WHO consultant in the -third
quarter of 1952. The plan 11as the technical approval
of \YHO.
526. The plan has been reviewed by the United Na
tions Department of Social Affairs and has its agree-·
l11ent. The United Nations Eastern Mediterranean Area
Social \iVelfare Adviser has also been consulted and ",ill
co-operate further during its implementation.

Govermnent commitments

527. The government will supply:

(a) Prefabricated houses;

(b) Technical and lay personnel;

Cc) Hospitalization costs;

Cd) Space and bcilities for the prosthetic work
shop and fitting room.

528. The cost of the prefabricated buildings will be
$223,000, the estimated cost for erection and
installations $280,000, a total of $403,000 of which
approximately 50 per cent may be considered as for
handicapped children alone. Recurrent costs of the
programme are estimated at Israel £6 per bed per day
for eighty children's beds ($16.86 per bed per day) or
an estimated al1l1uJl cost of $492,000. The total cost to
the Government, therefore, for initial investment and
opera ring costs will be approximately $693,000 for the
first year of the programme.

Target time-schedule

529. Construction of the rehabilitation centre is well
advanced and UNICEF supplies will be put to use
upon delivery, which is planned for early summer
1953.
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BCG ANTI-TUBERCULOSIS VACCINATION CAMPAIGN'

535. V/ith this action, UNICEF assistance to Libya
is $154,000, as follows:

14,100 41,800
50,000

12,000
9,500 25,500

72.000 130,700

TIIf01lyla 1953 o"d
1952 after

$ $
4S,4()0 1,400

541. UNICEF is providing laboratory and clinical
equipment and supplies, penicillin, transport, etc.,
uncleI' a previous allocation. Owing to the shortage of
technical assistance funds, UNICEF will assume ex
penses incurred du ring 1953 by international person
nel recruited for the campaign by WHO.
542. "With this action, UNICEF aid to Syria totals
$202,700 as follows:

IvlATERN t\L t\ NIJ Cll] LD WELFAHE SI,~HVICES AND TRAINING

543. The Executive Board ;"lpproved an apportion
ment to Turkey of $115,000 hom the Eastcrn Mediter
ranean area allocation to provide equipmcnt, transport
and diet supplements for maternal and child welfare
services ;mcl trainin.~· over a three-year period. This
represents the first UNICI~F assistance of this type to
Turkey. The Executive Director was authorized to
approve a plan of operations as outlined in E/ICEF/
R.426.
544. Turkey has a population of over 21,000,000 of
whom 75 per cent live in rural villages. There are
nearly '10,000 villages, half of the villagc population
living in villages of under 500 people. Only five cities
in the country h:l\'e a population of over 100,000.
Istanbul is by far the largest, with over one million
inhabitants. Average population density is about 25
per square kilometre.
545. Although no 11gh! ing took place on Turkish
soil during the Second \\Torld \\Tar, the hcavy mobili
zation of man-power resulted in epidemics of malaria,
typhus, smallpox ;"md plague. A special malaria con
trol organization was L'stablishec1, which is today
waging a successful fight against this disease. The most
important in fect:ious diseases still causing dispropor
tionate morbidity and mortality in Turkey are tuber
culosis, malaria, trachoma (which is widespread among
children in certain regions of Southeast Turkey), and
diseases resulting from poor sanitation.
546. The Government has made great efforts to pro
vide hospitals and dispensaries in cities and in leading
towns in rural areas. Significant progress has also
been made in the training of cotors at the universities
of Istan'bul and Ankara. Training schools for nurses,
s<lnitarians and country Illidwives have likewise been
established. \\Tith the assistance of the Rockefeller
Foundation a central hygiene institute has grown up
at Ankara where nearly all of the sera and vaccin6
required for public health services are produced.
547. Public health efforts have been concentrated
chiefly, however, in the field of disease control in the
more populated parts of the country. Social and eco-
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SYRIA

ANTI-BEJEL/SYPHILIS

539. The Executive Board approved an apportion
ment to Syria of $12,000 from the Eastern Mediter
ranean area allocation for reimbursement to \\TEO of
expenses connected with international personnel for
the anti-bejel/syphilis campaign during 1953. The
plan of operations for the campaign is outl ined in
E/ICEF/184/Rev.1.
540. Bejel/syphilis is extremely prevalent in northern
Syria where it is estimated that about 25 per cent of
the children in rural areas are infected, and about
four-fifths of all cases with infectious lesions are in
children under 18. The Government has organized
field teams to assist in carrying out a mass campaign
In the area. All afflicted children and pregnant women
are being treated. The campaign's aim is to examine
250,000 and treat 50,000 in a two-year period. Pro
fessional personnel will receive train ing to continue
efforts to control the disease after the mass campaign
IS over.

BCG Oct. 1953
BCG personnel Mar. 1953

536. The Executive Board approved an apportion
ment to the Sudan of $4,000 f ram the Eastern Mediter
ranean area aJlocation for reimbursement to Vv'HO of
expenses for 1953 connected with international BCG
personnel. The plan of operations for the BCG cam
paign is outlined in E/ICEF/212.
537. Tuberculosis is one of the major health prob
lems of the Sudan. The Government is undertaking,
among other measures, the establishment of a tuber
culosis demonstration and training centre. BCG vac
cination services will be integrated with the preven
tive aspects of this centre. The campaign is scheduled
lo start in October 1953. WHO is recruiting an inter
national team consi~ting: of a doctor and a nurse f01"
whom, owing to the s'hortage of technical assistance
funds, UNICEF wil1 assume the financing for 1953.
Under a previous aJlocation of $25,000 UNICEF is
providing vaccine, tuberculin, vehicles and other sup
plies and equipment.
538. Vv'ith this action UNICEF aid to the Sudan
totals $29,000, all for the BCG vaccination campaign:

Shipped

BCG May 1951
MCW ...............• May 1951

act. 1952
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552. The per caput annual public expenditure for
child health and welfare is about 30 Turkish piastres
(l1~). Until recently, there was no Maternal and

Child Health Department in the 11inistry of Health
and Social \Vel fare. In the main provincial cities.
there are 950 maternity beds under Ministerial or
~1unicipal direction, ninety-two private beds and 570
maternity beds in other hospitals. Services are free,
unless patients are able to pay. Most of the maternities
provide pre-natal care for mothers residing in the:
to\'..-ns.

553. Health centre:s in cities or rural areas work,
'where possible, in collaboration with a nearby mater
nity. In country areas there are now ninety Rural
l-fcalth Centres located in the largest villages or small
towns. These centres, each serving, theoretically, a

nomic progress in rural areas is still slow and in the,;c
areas the 'standards of maternal and cllild llCalth an:
those of a relatively under-developed country.

548. Villages are usually situated at considerable
distances from one another, often connected only by
foot or donkey paths. Proper water supplies and
sanitation are generally lacking. Access to doctors is
limited (except~in the case of the special malaria control
campaign area). For mothers and children there are no
special services except those provided by country
midwives, and maternities and hospitals in some smaller
towns. These limited health services are handicapped
by lack of transport available for the small number
of trained personnel. The only notable progress in the
villages has been the increase in the number of village
schools brought about by a vigorous government pro
gramme.

549. Although no I-eliable national statistics on birth
and infant mortality rates exist, the increase in popu
lation of 415,000 yearly between 1945 and 1950 sug
gests a national birth rate of close to 35 per thousand
per year. Between 35 per cent and 40 per cent of the
total population are in the age-group 0-14. The infant
mortality rate probably averages not less than 200
per 1,000 live births, and may be considerably higher
in rural areas.

550. Up to 80 per cent of the births in the country
are not attended by registered and qualiiied midwives
-or medical personnel, a fact that results in many
infant and maternal deaths. The ignorance of most
mothers concerning hygienic methods of food prepara
tion results, every summer, in many cases of infant
·diarrhoea, a leading cause of infant mortality. An
other cause is lack 0 f proper environmental sanitation.
The infant wrapping custom, and the severe winters
In many areas, limit the amount of sunshine that most
children receive, which means a considerable incidence
of rickets. Regular epidemics of measles and diph
theria cause a significant number of infant deaths.

551. The national health budgets in Turkey have been
as follows over the past four years:

19.')0/51 ..
1 Q51/5~ ..
1952/53 '" .
1953/5'1 (pI'oposal) .

Tolal

56 million T.L.
59 million T.L.
73 million T.L.
80 million T.L.

Per ce"t of
/0101 budget

(SUS 2.000,(00) 3.8
(SUS 2,035,000) 4.6
(SUS 2,607,000) 5.3
(SUS 2,857,000)

pOI.m!ati?n of 20,000; '~Vere design.ed to offer a range
ofpubhc heal.th serVIces, inc1udlllg pre~ and post
natal consultatIOns, well baby clinics environmental
sanitation, as well .as treatmerit of the' sick; but many
of them lack supphes and staff. Often they are limited
to'curative services because of the heavy demand and
extr~mely limited per.sonneJ. Only a very small pro
port~on of the populatIon benefits from these restricted
servIces.

554. The only other health services for IT10thers and
children in rural areas are provided by 1 200 licensed
rural midwives and 3,000 village sanitarians. The
?1 idwi \:es have had a ~ear's f?rmal !raining and work
m theIr ow.n,. or nelghbounng, VIllages under the
loose superVISIon of the county public health doctor.
Th~ yillage sa.nitarians, who have had one or two years'
trammg, are m fact male nurses, but as such are not
able to assist much in the general field of l11at~rnal and
~~il~ health. Their principal activity is acting as aux
Ihar~e~ to the do~tors, giving vaccinations, dispensing
medlc~~es, enforc.mg quarantine measures, etc. Large
quantItIes of anti-malaria and .sulpha drugs are dis
pensed free to the rural populatIon.

555. Altho~lgh the number of doctors is high (6,000)
compared WIth many ~ther countries in this region, few
hav~ been engaged 11l ptlblichealth or preventive
servIces, and most of them are concentrated in the
large cities. ~'here are 315 obstetricians; 170 in gov
ernment. se~·v.lce and the rest il: private practice, and
170 pedlatncIans who work mamly in Istanbul. There
is an acute shortage of nurses and midwives.

556. By the end of 1953, ten schools for nurses
city midwives and country rnidwives are expected t~
be operating with approximately 700 students enrolled.
Since September 1952, two \VHO nurses have been
conducting courses for nurse-tutors at the School of
Nursing in Ankara. These schools all require improved
curricula and better teaching facilities. A nLUl1ber of
visits have been made by WHO maternal and child
health consultants to Turkey in connexion with dis
cussions on improving and expanding preventive health
services for mothers and children.

557. The Government gives high priority to maternal
and child health work, and is now organizing a new
Department for Maternal and Child Health in the
Ministry of Health and Social Welfare. To increase
the nllmbers and quality of personnel, particularly
midwives} nurses and doctors, the following measures
will be taken:

(a) The Government will re-open the School of
Public Hygiene in Ankara, which has been closed
since the beginning of the Second 'World War. This
school will train all public health officers. Two re
fresher courses will be inaugurated in the summer of
1953 and the first full course will begin before the
(~ild of the year;

Cb) A maternal and child health and training centre
will be opened in Ankara and will work together with
an excellent rural centre at nearby Etimesgut to under
take the post graduate training of doctors and nurse
midwives who will be working in rural areas as direc
tors of rural health centres and nurse-midwives. Public
health officers attending the School of Hygiene will
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115,000

WHO commitments and technical approval

559. WHO has given technical approval to the
plan and will provide international personnel and
certain supplies for Ankara Maternal and Child Health
Centre and the School of Hygiene. The 'WHO resident
public health consultant in Turkey has taken an active
parte'in the planning and will' continue to advise op the
project.

also attend certain courses at l:he MC\V School. The
Government will <lssign yearly to the centre, thirty
qualified general nurses for six months' training in
maternal and child health, who will be assigned, on
graduation, mainly to rural centres. Training will also
be provided for midwives practising in Ankara <lnd
other towns, and for district health officers from rural
areas, students from the Ankara Medical School, and
post-graduate training will be provided for qualified
doctors;

(c) The curricula in the ten schools for nurses and
midwives wilt be improved and re-oriented toward
public health nursing and care of young children. Of
these, the two schools for country midwives wilt be
re-opened and the study course extended from twelve
to eighteen months. There will be places. for 140 stu
dents in these two schools;

(d) On completion of training, the Government will
place the newly trained and retrained personnel; as
staff becomes available, UNICEF equipment and ex
pendable supplies will be provided for health centres
during an initial period of one year;

(e) At five selected health centres ancljor maternities
simple mobile maternal and child health teams wilt be
organized, each consisting of a doctor, a nurse-mid
wife and a driver, who will make regular trips to out
lying villages. These mobile units will also supervise
the work of the village midwives;

(f) Health education activities will be carried on
through the organized centres. A \iVHO health educa
tion consultant will assist in developing a plan for this
phase of the programme;

(g) Essential equipment and expendable supplies
will be provided for ninety health centres.

UNICEF c01nmitments

558. UNICEF will provide supplies and equipment
as follows:

Total UNICEF aid

562. \Vit11 this action, UNICEF aid to Turkey totals
$437,000 as follows:

330,100

1953 and
afttr

$

54,300
800

160,000
115,000

Shipped

106,900

Thro1lgh
1952

$

62,700
44,200

Europe

AUSTRIA

563. The Executive Board approved the following
assistance to Austria:

(i) Vaccine produ.ction: A plan of operations cover
ing the provision of supplies and equipment for the
product.ion of diphtheria, pertussis and tetanus vaccine,
of which the cost to UNICEF, $30,000, is available
from an unprogrammed balance; and a new apportion
ment of $4,000 from the Europe area allocation for
reimbursement to VI/HO of e.xpenses during 1953 of
international personnel and fellowships connected with
the programme.

(ii) Maternal an.d child welfare services: A plan of
operations covering the provision of supplies and
equipment for the National Rehabilitation and Train
ing Centre for Handicapped Children at Wiener N eu-

IlCG ' .. May 1951
Nov. 19S1

Feeding May 19S1
MCI' Ocl.. 1952
MCV/ Mar. 1953

Apfrroved

Government commitments

560. The Government unclertakes the
mitments in connection with this project:

(a)' To organize and operate the School of Hygiene
and the model MCW Centre in Ankara; .

(b) To organize and operate ten nurse-midwife
training centres, 656,278 1'.1.. ($US235,OOO);

(c) To employ graduates of these courses, assign
ing them with special emphasis on rural centres;

(d) To provide necessary funds for improving
ninety health centres as staff becomes available; to
employ requisite personnel to man the mobile teams
attached to ten selected centres, 2,669,982 T.L. ($US
954,000) ;

(e) To provide necessary persollnel and facilities
for health education activities as planned with the advice
of the \iVHO consultant.

Target time-schedule

561. It is expected that the Ankara Maternal and
Child \iVelfare Centre and the School of Hygiene will
be fully operating by late 1953. The supplies for the
ten nurse-midwife training schools and some of the
midwife bags should be delivered during the third
quarter of 1953. Supplies for some health centres and
vehicles may be delivered late in 1953, but the major
portion will be required later. The timing of delivery
of the supplies, and their internal distribution within
Turkey, will be determined by UNICEF in collabora
tion with the Government and with the appropriate
\iVHO personnel.

5,600

12,500
5,000
6,500

45,000

$

10,000

4,000
26,400

(a) Instructional aids for ten nurse, midwife and
country midwife schools .

(b) Midwife bags:
280 simple midwife bags for coulllry llliclwife

graduates .
100 advanced midwife bags fOl' ninety healtll

centres and 10 maternities ., , .
(c) Eqnipment and supplies for ninety health centres
(cl) Drug and diet supplements, including dried milk

and fish-liver oil capsulcs, for ninety centres."

(e) Five vehicles with strong chassis, scmi-ambu-
lancc body ,., ..

(I) Supplies for health education .. , ,
(I]) Con tingency reserve , .
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stadt, at a total cost to UNICEF of $25,000, which 1S
available from an unprogrammed -balance.

564. Plans of operations for these programmes '.~re

-outlincd in E/ICEF/RA08 (va~~ine production ~ and
£/ICE17IRA07 (maternal and chlid welfare servIces).

this represents the first UNICEF assi.stance ~o
Austria for vaccirre"produCti6n and an extenslOll of ~Ia

td the handicapped childr1i1 programIl}e, for which
the Board approved $15,000 in June 19:>0.

565. Total UNICEF aid to Austria is $6,231,400.

(i) DIPHTHERIA, PERTUSSIS AND TETANUS

VACCINE PRODUCTION

566. The high infant mortality. and ~eneral c~ild

morbidity in Austria, caused by dlphthena, whoopmg
cough and tetanus has ma.de It U1:gen~ for the Gov
ernment to expand its chlid vaCCll1atlOIl progran~me

against diphtheria, and to initiate large-scale vaccI~a

tion against whooping cough and tetanus, there helllg
virtually none at present.

567. Diphtheria: According to a recent survey. in
Europe, Austria had the hig~lest "a.ll. ages" .mortalIty
from diphtheria of all countnes revlcwed, with a rate
of 5.29 out of 100,000 population. From a peak of
22,425 diphtheria cases with 1,473 dea~hs in }943, the
cases fell to 14,392 with 1,691 deaths 1ll 194:>; 10,8:46
cases with 425 deaths in 1948; and 7,414 cases With
218 deaths in 1951. The decline in 1948 and thel:eaf.ter
was in part cyclical, but essentially due to ~he .be~mnlIl.g

of anti-diphtheria vaccinati~::m. Unless ~hls I~ mtensl
fied, however, a new peak IS expected III 19J4. .Death
from diphtheria strikes principally at smal1 chIldren.

568. Pe1·tussis (whooping cough): TI~e incidence ~f

whooping _co~gh, fo.llowing. al:o a cychcal.~~ltten; I,~
now steadily IIlcreasmg agalll. fhe p~st-wal all abes
fJUure of 5164 cases and 239 deaths III 1946, fol1owed
b; small ft~lctuations in the ensuing years, dropped to
4635 cases with 135 deaths in 1950 and then rose to
7'350 cases with 179 deaths in 1951, the highest
n~orbidity rate in the past ele.ven years. Rates of
broncho-pncul1louia, often a dll'ect con~equence of
whooping cough, al'e not included as no relIable figures
are available.

569. Tetanus: Although tetanus is a le~s s~rious

health problem than diphtheria or I?ertussls, ~lllety

four deaths were reported in 1951. SlIlce repo:tmg on
tetanus is not compulsory, no accurate statIstIcs con
cerning its incidence exist.

570. Since 1948-49, the Public Health Organization
of the Austrian Land (provincial) Governments have
carried out limited diphtheria vaccina tion programmes.
It is estimated that 25 per cent of the children are now
being protected. The quality of the vaccine now pro
duced however is not satisfactory. Local methods for
produ~ing perhJssis and tetanus vaccines li.kewise re
quire considerable improvement. .Meanwhile, .almost·
no vaccination is undertaken agalIlst these diseases.

571. In order to expand the child vaccination pr~

°T<lmme the Government has requested UNICEF s
~ssistan~e in the form of essential equipment. for pro
duction laboratories at the State Serum Institute, and
has developed a pian of operations with the assistance
of \iVHO and UNICEF.
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572. The objectives of' tHeYi-proposed progranl . re
as follows: . , me "

'(a.) To impro've the productioh of sera and v . eS
for the protection of children from c11ildhood d·aCCln S

h I'· Isease ,so. as to meet t Cl llghest techmcal standards of I't '
d t d . qua I ),an 0 pro uce enough to give adequate prote' to

all Aw,trian children; ctlOn

(b) From early 1953, to extend the present I' ·t· d". Iml e
vaccma.tdlo

l
n operatI~ns to Cover all Austrian children

as r~pI y ~.s Possl~le, a~d to ~(eep at least 70 per
cent Immu~lzed agamst dlphthena and pertussis; .

(c) To integrate services for vaccination . st
d· I h" . agamIp 1t ena, Bertussls. and tetanus as a permanent part
of the Pubilc Health Organization of Austria.

(d) To co-ordinate LG1;-d and Federal vac~ination
programmes to ensure umformity of standards pro
cedur~s, record-keeping and reporting, thro~ghout
Austna.

573. The ext~nded diph~eria and tetanus vaCcination
programme Will. be carned out through the Land
qove.mme~t publIc health agencies. Anti-pertussis vac-'
cmatlOn wIll be added to the services in 1954 when
the improved vaccine becomes available. Vaccin~s pro
duced by the State Serum Institute, 'with eqUipment
supplied by UNICEF, will be purchased by the Fed
eral Ministry of Social Affairs which has set aside
600,000 schillings (approximately $US28,000) for the
purpose. The vaccines will then be turned over to the
Land public health agencies. Funds required for the
administration, education, and local supplies for the
Land campaigns have already been budgeted. The
Ministry of Social Affairs will ensure national unifor
mity of procedures, reporting, and record-keeping. It
is expected that some 200,000 children will be vaccin
ated in 1953.

574. The vaccines will be siJpplied entirely from the
State Serum Institute.

UNICEF commitments

575. UNICEF will provide, at a cost of approxi
mately $30,000, equipment for improvement of vaccine
production and testing methods, equipment for purifi
cation of toxoid and for final standardization of the
products, sterilization equipment, and equipment for
automatic bottling and filling of the liquid product, and
1,000 platinum irridium needles for the vaccination
campaign.

576. UNICEF will also reimburse WHO for ex
penses of an expert and a fellowship during 1953, at
a cost of $4,000.

J,VHO commitments and technical approval

577. The project has the technical app:oval of WJ:fO.
\iI/HO will recruit an expert in vaCCll1e productIOn,
and will administer a fellowship for the director of
the serum control section. Owing to the sho~tage of
technical assistance funds, expenses for 19J3 con
nected with the above will be borne by UNICEF.

Go'uernmel1t commitments

578. The Austrian Government will undertake the
following:



For production of sera and vaccmes:
(a) Provide the necessary space and installations

in the State Serum Institute, and install all UNICEF
equipment;

(b) Provide the necessary trained personnel, facili
ties and services;

(c) Provide from the Institute, as the installation
and operation of the new equipmen I' permi ts, the neces
sary. quantities of diphtheria, pertussis and tetanus
vaCCll1e;

(d) Appoint a trained director for the Serum Con
trol St:ltion.

For carryi1~g out e:rpanded vaccination program,me.'

(e) Ensure that sufficient funds and trained stall
are available throughout Austria to carry out the pub
lic education and vaccination programme and to main
tain necessary records;

(f) Make available from the Ministry of Social
Afhirs budget the Sum of 600,000 schillings ($US28,
000) to buy diphtheria and tetanus vaccine in 1953,
and to assist the Land Governments in carrying out
public health education in connexion with the pro
gramme. This sum will be increased, if necessary;

(g) Ensure that each Land will sustain expenses
not borne by the Federal Government or the participat
ing international organizations, particularly for ex
tensive public health education, for recurrent costs of
vaccination and local supplies, and for adequate record
keeping;

(h) Ensure that children will be vaccinated without
payment through the Public Health Organization or
those institutions ccllaborating with them;

(i) Supervise the execution of the programme by
the Land governments to ensure its meeting the techni
cal standards of WHO;

(j) Provide in its budget for 1954 on, the neces
sary sums to purchase platinum iridium needles to
meet the needs of the permanent programme.

Tm'get time-schedule

579. It is e.-xpected that the UNICEF equipment will
be installed and in operation by the end of 1953, and
that the plan of operations will continue through
1954 and 1955.

(ii) MATERNAL AND CHILD WELFARE SERVICES

(HANDICAPPED CHILDREN)

580. Modern conceptions of treatment of physically
handicapped children have a wide acceptance in Aus
tria; the Government and private groups are rapidly
developing facilities in this field. Among the basic
problems are severe shortages of equipment and sup
plies to meet the greatly increased post~war needs, and
the training of· staff. Through WHO, the United·
Nations Department of Social Affairs and UNICEF,
an attempt has been made to help Austria fill these
needs.

581. United Nations and WHO consultants visited
Austria in 1950 and 1951 and assisted the Govern
ment in establishing a rehabil~tation programme, select
ing; ins.titutions and reviewing staff and supply require
ments. UNICEF supplies for physical therapy, gym-
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nasia, bone and hip surgery and special hearing, speak
ing and seeing aids were in due course assigned to two
hospitals and two special schools in Vienna and a re
habilitation hospital in Hermagor, Carinthia.

582. In the spring of 1951, a training course in the
care of handicapped children in the United Kingdom
was attended by professional staff from Austria's
specialized institutions. The course was jointly spon
sored by UNICEF, the United Nations Department
of Social Affairs, the Technical Assistance Adminis
tration and WHO.

583. Visits to Austria during the past two and a half
years have conti rmed that UNICEF supplies have
been put to effective use. However, it was realized
by the Government and by the co-operating United
Nations agencies that improving facilities in a number
of different schools and institutions would not solve
the over-all problem, since each centre operates as an
autonomous unit, only very loosely related through the
Federal :Ministries of Education and Social Affairs,
and through the National Society for the ·We1fare of
the Handicapped.

584. The creation of a National Training and Re
habilitation Centre was therefore decided upon, whose
aims and activities were planned with the help of
United Nations and 'YHO consultants and UNICEF
representatives in the course of 1951 and 1952. The
Cen tre was opened in Wiener N eustadt on 1 November
1952 with a total of thirty-four children in residence and
an additional tJ1irty-seven children accepted for ad
mittance when completion of building reconditioning
and construction permitted. The regular number of
children in residence will range from 100 to 120. Only
children of normal intelligence for Wh0111 tile facilities
of a non-resident special school are inadequate and who
give promise of achieving mobility and independence
will be accepted.

585. This Centre should greatly assist in raising the
standard of services for handicapped children by
ensuring the close co-operation of seven Lama gov
ernments with the National Society for the Vv'elfare
of the Handicapped, and with the Ministries of the
Federal Government.

586. The objectives now are threefold:

(a) To strengthen and expand facilities for Ule
care and rehabilitation of handiC<1.pped children;

(b) To establish a national training centre for per
sonnel attached to other- institutions for handicapped
children in Austria;

(c) To provide a central point for the co-ordination
and integration of handicapped children's services
throughout the country.

587. The programme will focus on the correction of
physical abnormalities and on ind~vidual educa.t!onal
and vocational training to fit the children for a hte of
independence. The Centre will also demonstrate mod
ern metJ10ds of training personnel. Comprehensive
plans have been developed to check on children. W!lO

have left the school, to enSure their successful mteg
ration into society. An e.-xpert staff has been assigned
to carry out the programme.



588. The Centre is administered by the Education
Department of the Land Government of Lower Aus
tria. A policy board will consist of representatives of
the Federal Ministries of Education and Social Wel
farc, the National Society for the 'Welfare of the
Flanclicapped, and the Land Government of Lower
Austria. Seven of the La.nd governments of Austria
are .participating in the financing of the Centre, each
having. ma.de. an in,itial contribution of 5,634 schillings
pe.l· chlld It IS en tItl~d to send, plus 30 schillings per
chIld per day. By thIs means, Some 400,000 schillings
(approximately $US19,000) were available for opera
tions at the time of opening the Centre.

UNICEF commitments

589. UNICEF will provide supplies and equipment,
worth approximately $US25,000, for the following:

(a) The remedial gymnasium (e.g., walking frames,
suspension apparatus, orthopaedic bicycles) ;

(b) The physiotherapy departments (e.g., springs,
slings, lamps, whirlpool bath, adjustable chairs);

(c) The vocational training shops (e.g., sewing,
weaving, metal work, woodwork lathes, grinding ma
chines, benches).

Other international pa.rticipation

590. The project has the technical approval of WHO
and approval from the United Nations Department of
Social Affairs, both of which participated in its devel
opment. The Government has requested the services of
an international consulting physiotherapist for a period
of six months, as well as fellowships for personnel
of the Centre to study abroad. Discussions concern
ing these requests are 'taking place with V.;HO. Costs
would be borne partly by V/HO (regular budget) and
partly by technical assistance funds.

CO1JCr1/.1nent commitments

591. The Government undertakes the following com
mitments in connexion with this project:

(a) To provide for new construction and recon
struction of buildings at the Centre as necessary;

(b) To make av~iJable sufficient trained personnel
for the proper use of the facilities and equipment;

(c) To provide all :local supplies and equipment
necessary;

(d) To ensure that the requisite funds will be
available for the continuing operation of the Centre.

Target time-schedule

592. It is anticipated that UNICEF supplies and
equipment can be in place in the latter part of 1953.

YUGOSLAVIA

M ILK CONSERVATlON

593. The Executive Board approved an apportionment
to Yugoslavia of $205,000 from the Europe area allo
cation for the purchase of equipment to reinforce the
milk conservation programme and to permit expansion
of the programme into two important milk producing
areas. This represents an extension of UNICEF air!
for milk conservation. The Executive Director was
authorized to approve an amended plan of operations
as outlined in E/JCEFjR.436.
594. The first UNICEF allocation for milk conserva
tion for Yugoslavia was made in February 1949.
Since then, succeeding allocations have been made for
three drying plants and seven pasteurization plants,
including milk testing laboratories.
595. The present status of these projects is as fol
lows:

Milk drying pla"ls

Osijek .......................•.•.••

Zupanja

Murska Sobota .

Crutarl dairies

Da.i/y out/iat it! litres

16,000 (2,900 lbs. of dried
milk, .'i.500 pasteurized)

13.S00 (2,.100 Ibs. of dried
milk)

In operation since October 1951

In operation since June 1952

Due to start operating in September
1953

LjubljaJla (old dairy) 22.000

13e1gracle (old dairy)

Rijeka (old dairy) ....

NC1vi Sad (new dairy) .

Zagreb (new dairy) .

Skoplje (new dairy) .
Sarajevo (new dairy) .

Central LaboralOry. Belgrade .....

54,300

23.000

38.000
18,500

New equipment operating since Octo
ber 1951

New equipment operating since April
1951. A new building is under con
struction, and the equipment should
be transferred and operating in the
new premises in December 1953

N(·w equipl11ent due to start operating:
in modernized premises in August
1953.

In operation since March 1952

In operation since August 1952
In operation since October 1952
Dairy completed at the end of 1952

and due to start operating in :March
1953

................... Under construction. Due to start
uperating e:lrly in 1954
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596. Collecting Cent'res, UNICEF is equippilw sixty
Ol~e collectmg centres for the above-l1lentionect'"'dairi~s
with low temperature milk COOlil.1g facilities. By the
end o~ 1952, forty-seven collectIng centres were in
operatIOn, seven were due to start operating in the
eady par.t of 1953, and seven were at the buildin o'

and erectloil stag'e. b

597. In the de::<:]opment. of a .lllill~ conservation pro
gramme UNl~I'.l· l~as asslsted1l1 stImulating a dcmand
that good qualIty mIlk be made available to children on
a permal~ent basis. Marked improvement has al ready
be~n ac.hle~ed il~ the .Ia r~'est cities, where pasteu rize;l
~lIlcl n11lk IS bell1g dlstnbuted. Powdered whole milk
IS g01l1g to the more remote areas of the country but
la~'ge .numbers of children are not yet reached.'Dis
tnbutIon arrangements are not yet balanced with tlw
production capacity of the dairies and the raw milk
supply available.

598. An FAO survey, unde~·t.aken in the latter part
of. 195.2, showe(~ thatmalnutntlon due to lack of pro
tems In the dlet, coupled with milk-borne 'Yastl'o
intestinal diseases, are still the main causes ~f the
high sickness and death rate of infants and children.

599. UNICEF cllgineers and FAO consultants have
kept in constant touch with the development of the
past programmes, and have noted the tremendous ad
vance that I:as beel~ achieved since the original
UNICEF-assisted projects were started in 1949. How
ever, it is also apparent that there ;11'e still various
difficulties to be overcome before the plants already
installed can operate at full capacity, and before the
population can derive the ma..x.imul11 benefit from those
installations which are already operating.

600. For example, since milk is sometimes spoiled
during its passage from the production plant to the
processing dairy, owing to very hot summers, special
attention must be given to impmving collection sys
tems. In addition, as the dairies approach maximum
production, difficulties in distribution are becoming
apparent. In many cases milk is being distributed over
wide areas, and in cases where there i~ a single distrib
uting point, i.e., the cold store at the dairy, steps must
be taken to reduce the period between the time when
the milk leaves refrigerated cold storage and the time
when it reaches the ultimate consumers.

601. The Government's three-year plan has the ob
jective of making safe milk available to all children
throughout the country. This will require three milk
drying plants and ten 'pasteurizing centres in addition
to those dairies and dry milk plants which are already
in operation. One of the drying plants and one pas
teurizing centre were provided for through action of
the Board in April 1952.

602. The next step is to improve milk collection and
distribution facilities, and to. establish new dairies in
potentially good dairy producJioI1_ areas not previously
equipped.

603. This expansion of the dairy industry will involve
a large amount of processing equipment and tra~sport.

The Government is 'building up a dairy eqUlpment
manufacturing industry which will meet some of the

rCCjuirements, and 10cally-builL trucks will also be
:lvaila-ble.

604. A. Cen.tral Control Board, recently established
by pr~'sld~ntla I dl"c.rec, is. responsible for planning,
co-on!lnatmg a~lcl 1ll1prOVll1g milk proc1uctiol1, milk
handllI1g and chstribution. The Board will advise on
mill, regulations and supervise the enforcement of
milk standards, an essential factor in the success of the
UNICI:;:F-assisted milk programme.

60S. The present plan provides for the following:
(1) ReinforcemC'nt of exi.l'tinq programme
(a) Rcf rigeration equi pment for six collecting

centres and three distributing depots to increase use
of existing p:lsteurizing capacity;

Cb) Two bottle l'illers and cappers for erection in
existing dairies in Skoplje and Osijek;

(c) Fi fteen trucks to be cl istributcd amongst exist
ing and new dail·ies.

(2) Limited e:rtension of the over-all programme
Equipment for two ncw Auid milk dairies situatcd

at Nish and Ban ja Luka.

606. Milk collection and distribution facilities in
Belgrade will be improved through the installation
of refrigeration equipment in producing centres and
establishmcnt of a refrigerated distribution depot
within the city from which retail distribution can be
effected.

607. Two other plants still to be finally selected will
be provided with distribution depots.

608. In the Skoplje area, some of the milk which is
tra nsportcd direct from prod uction poi nts to the
UNICEF-equipped dairy is spoiled on arrival because
of the distancc involved, and inadequate cooling. Es
tablishment of three additional collecting centres in
the villages ,vill enable thc milk to be deep cooled
beforc transportation, and ensure its arrival at the
dairy in good condition.

609. Vlhen the Skoplje and Osijek dairies \Vne
originally set up they were equipped with bottle fill:rs
of small capacity, available in the country. The bottlIng
capacity of these dairies must now be extended, and
bottle filling and capping machinery adequate for pres
ent requirements will be supplied. The bottle washing
machinery is being manufactured locally, and is some
of the first of its kind to be manufactured by the new
Yugoslav dairy equipment industry. All machines being
replaced at Osijek and Skoplje will be transferred to
smaller dairies being- equipped by the Yugoslav Gov
ernment.
610. The Yugoslav Government has stated that the
automobile industry will, in two years' time, be able to
supply all the transport requirements for the dairy
industry thereafter. At the present stage only fifteen
locally produced trucks can be b~ l1:ade a:vailable,
which is not sufficient for the steadJly 1l1creasll1g out
put of the dairies. UNICEF will, there!ore, supply
chassis for fifteen additional ones for which the Gov
ernment wil! provide the bodies.

611. The areas of Nish and Banja Luka are known
to be potentially good milk production areas. There
are some 80,000 inhabitants in the Nish area and some
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50,000 in the area around Banja Luka. Neither town
has any facilities for processing existing milk supplies.
Therefore local processing dairies will be installed in
each of these towns, not only to fill the requirements
of the towns themselves, but to pre-heat and coo] any
surplus to enable it to be tTansported to dairies in
milk-deficient areas.

steps to improve the quality of milk at the source· of
production.

Duration of the plan of operations

615) The present detailed plan ·of operations, signed
on _3 October 1952, will be ex,tended and supplemented
as necessary.

UNICEF commitments

(a) For three distribution depots: refrigeration

Materi~ls for shoes
and clothing ..... Prior to 1951 1,271,600

Anti-syphilis $40,000 in 1951
Rest prior to 1951 367,000 3,300

Antibiotics
production Mav 1951 4D,700 49,300

MC\V $253,000 in 1952
Rest prior to J95 I 1,470,800 266,100

MCP $205,000 March 1953
$210.000 in 1952,
$ 40,000 in 1951,
Rest prior to 1951 898,700 445,300

Latin America
BOLIVIA

619. The Executive Board approved an apportion
ment to Bolivia of $24,500 from the Latin America
area allocation for the following:

( i) Nfaternal and child welfare services: $18,000
for equipment, trap-sport and supplies for rural mater
nal and child welfare services in the areas of Tarija
and Oruro.

( ii) .4nti-111alaria: $6,000 for reimbursement to
","IRO of international project personnel for 1953.

(iii) BCG (mti-tuberculosis vaccination campaign:
$500 for reimbursement to WHO of international
project personnel for 1953.

Target time-schedule

616. Target dates for this project are as follows:
Agreement on amended plan of operations July

1953; ,

Placing of contracts, Aug. 1953;

C?mpletion of buildings and services ready for re-
ceptIOn of the UNICEF equipment, August 1954;

Delivery of equipment, Sept. 1954;
Installation completed, Dcc. 1954;
Start-up of plans, Jan. 1955;
Start-up of distribution to beneficiaries, Feb. 1955.

617: Where. buildings are already in existcnce, much
eqUlpment will be supplied earlier.

Total UNICEF aid

618. With this action, "UNICEF aid to Yugoslavia
totals $15,459,300 as follows:

28,800
4,200

277,300

191,200
21,200

Shipped
71...0110" 1953 and

1952 after

$ $

10,123,800

14,662,300 797,000

Q:R8SQ(]() in 19'i 1
Rest prior to 1951

BCG-Joint Enter-
prise (ITC) ..... March 1948

Miscellaneous emer-
gency supplies
(soap) Prior to 1951

Transport April 1951
Under discussion .

Feeding

612.
units.

(b) For six collccting centres: refrigeration plants,
complete.

(c) For the existing dairies at Skoplje and Osijek:
bottle filling and capping equipment.

(d) For the new dairies of Nish and Banja Luka:
equipment for weighing, clarifying, pasteurizing,
bottling and capping, refrigeration, refrigeration for
collecting centres, laboratory equipment, and intercon
necting piping.

(e) For the whole programme: fifteen trucks with
out bodies.

Total estimated cost of this equipment: $205,000.

FAO technical approval

613. FAO has actively collaborated in the formulation
of the plan, when taking part in joint FAO/UNICEF
surveys, and the scheme has the technical approval of
FAO.

Governm.ent commitments

614. The Government of Yugoslavia undertakes to
complete these various projects as follows:

(a ) Capital costs, estimated at 450,000,000 dinars
($US1,500,OOO) to provide: land, buildings, cold store
insulation, water, steam, electrical and sewerage services,
labour, storage tanks, bottle washers, can washers,
churns, crates, bottles, conveyOl'S, bUlter churns,
coolers, water pumps, and fiftee;l transport trucks;

(b) Milk distribution, at an estimated cost of 150,
000,000 dinars ($US500,OOO). Thc Governmcnt \V'ill
ensure free milk distribution, in addition 10 schemes
already undertaken in connexion with prcvious
UNICEF assistance, to approximately 10,000 children,
who will receive 34 litre of milk a day, 300 days a
year for five years, either at subsidized prices or free,
in the areas of Nish and Bania Luka:

(c) Availability of safe milk. The present project
will make available safe milk to an additional 100,000
persons, largely women and children;

(d) Tra.nsport. The Government will provide fifteen
new trucks of domestic manufacture for assignment
to dairies assisted by UNICEF, and the bodies for the
fi fteen new UNICEF truck chassis;

(e) Distribution of fresh milk. With the establish
ment of three refrigeration depots, the Government
\vill reorganize the retail distribution of milk in three
areas in different cities, with special attention to meet
ing the needs of children and mothers for fresh safe
milk.

(f) QualitJ, of raw mill? With the improvement of
the collection arrangements, the Government will take
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620. The Executive Di~'ector was authorizeci to ap
prove a plan of operattons for maternal and child
welfare servi~es as outlined in E/ICEF/R400. '['hc
l~lan o~ OI)~r;li\O~l~,for the ,anti-~llalaria campaign is out
llrlcc.l 111 L/IClc.l'/212. 1 he BCG campaign lS bein a '

carned out by the Govemment, and UNICEF assisG
anc.e is only for reimbursement to \\11-10 for inter
natIOnal personnel expenses in 1953.

621. This constitutes (j]e first UNICEC assistance to
maternal and child welfare work in rural areas of
Bohvia, although U.NICEF has previously provided
eqUIpment for a chIldren's hospital in La Paz. The
BCG. campaign has not ,Previously 'been aided by
UNIClc.F whereas tl1C antI-malaria campai'-'-n received
an apportionment of $42,000 in October 1952.

622. With ·this action, UNICEF aid to Bolivia totals
$242,500 as follows: .

Shipp,d

(i) :MATERNAL AND CHILD WELFARE SERVICES

~23. Pa:tial statistics indicate an infant mortality rate
m the nelghbourhoo? of 230 per 1,000 live births. Fig
ures from some offiCIal sources seem to indicate a lower
figure, but the Government believes the higher one is
more accurate.

624. Causes of death vary greatly with the locality,
but the principal cause, nutritional disturbances and
~'espirator~' infecticns, are particularly responsive to
Improved mfant care. The danger from malaria, whoop
ing cough, gastroenteritis, smallpox and prematurity,
also important cames of death, can likewise be greatly
reduced by preventive care.

625. A suitable programme of maternal and infant
care can also do much to reduce the neglect and
ignorance present' in rural areas, where medical facili
ties arc generally insufficient and often non-existent.

626. As one step in improving national health serv
ices, the Government has created a Department of
~1other and Child Services, which operates the follow
mg:

(a) In fant dispensaries in the capitals of the several
Departments, most of which are inadequate to provide
all the senrices required. Plans are under study to
improve them; .

(b) Children's wards in the. principal hospitals which
contain, however, a total of only 100 beds for the
whole country;

Cc) Children's Hospital of forty beds in the city of
Santa Cruz;

(d) Twelve health centres and two mobile health
units· operated by the Inter-American Cooperative

Antl-typhllS Nov. 1949
Anti-malaria Oct. 1952

Mar. 1953
Soap Oct. 1952
MCW June 1950

Mar. 1953
neG campaign Mal'. 1953
Under discussion .

TJJFo-11.Q/J

1952
$

48,300

4,500

32,100

84,900

19j3 aud
aft,,·

$
1,500

48,000

103,400
500

4,200

157,600
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Service for Public Health (SClSP), which the Gov
ernme~lt a~sists I1naneially, and a large portion of whose
work IS WIth mothers and children.

627. The Governmcnt also has under construction it

chilclren's hospital in La PilZ which is scheclllled for
complbtion this year and vvhich has already received
UNICEF assistance.

628. A series of rural matcrnill and child welfare
centres is now proposed for an ;lrea within Efty to
onc lllll~~recl kilonl~t.rcs of the cities of Tarija and
Oruro. J hese localities are not now served by ade
quate. maternal and chile! welfare services. Thc popula
lion lives largely in small comll1unities accessible (r'om
the urban centres by all-weather roads so that service,
?nce set up, can be m8intaincd uninterruptedly, Tarija
IS also the sedt of a school of midwifery and thus
pmvicles training Llcilities. Oruro is a thickly popu
lated mining district where the need for development
of maternal and child wel fare services is keenly felt.
Six rural centres will be set up in each of the two
areas.

629. In the Tarija area these will be located in six
villages ancl will 'serve a rural population of about
15,000 people, of whol11 a little over onc-third are
children uncleI' 15, and about 600 will, at anyone time,
be pregnant WOmen. The population served by each
centre will vary from about 2,000 to 5,000 and it is
estimated that the six centres will serve some 720
patients per month or over 8,500 per year.

630. The Tarija areil is in il mountain valley with il
sub-tropical climate. The town itself has an altitude
of about 1,900 mdres (6,232 feet). The whole area is
in a malarial zone which is included in the anti-malaria
campaign now receiving UNICEF assistance. Gastro
enteric disorders are widespread; intestinal parasites
are generally prev,llent resulting in a high frequency
of anemia of ferrous del1ciency type, especially among
children. However, reliable statistics as to the inci
dence of these diseases arc not available.

631. A fully trained midwife, who will reside penna
nently in the locality and provide regular services, will
be in cha rge of each rural centre. One doctor and onc
trained riurse working out of the health centre in
Tarija will make two visits per week to each centre in
rotation. The centres will provide pre-natal and post
natal care and home delivery service, as well as care
of the new-born (both sick ilnd well-baby clinics) and
general health control of pre-school and school age
children. Services win include controls of growth and
general health, together with advice on care, feeding,
preventive vaccinations, etc.

632. The Government intends to carry on a health
education campaign throughout the area, on an indi
vidual basis with each patient in the rural centres,
while in addition tlw doctor or nurse "viII give lectures
on various aspects of health in all major population
centres. To fit them for this work they will be given
courses in educational methods by the Department of
Health Education,

633. In the Oruro area, the rural centres will also be
set up in six villages. This zone is situated on the
high plateau; the town of Oruro itself is some 3,500



metres (11,840 feet) above ~e;l level. The centres will
serve a rural population of abollt 60,000 inhabitants of
whom SOme 21,000 will be chi Id ren under 15 years of
age and about 2,400 will be pregnant women. It is
estimated that the six centres will serve some 1,800
patients per month or over 21,000 per year.

634. The area around Oruro is above the level at
which malaria is found, but suffers from recurrent
outbreaks of typhus. Intestinal parasites, some gastro
enteritis and a high incidence of respiratory disorders,
including whooping cough ;11lc1 broncho-pneumonia,
exist, though exact statistics as to incidence are not
available.

635. The organization of the work in the Oruro zone
will be identical with that in Tarija, with a fully
trained licensed re~ident mi(lwife in charge of each
centre, and semi-wC'ckly visits of a doctor and a trained
nurse. Identical services and an identical health educa
tion programme wi 11 be provided.

636. Direct responsibility for the aclministration and
execution of the programme will lie with the Dil'ectors
of the SCISP Health Centres at Tarija and Oruro.
Over-all administrative responsibility will lie with the
Ministry of Hygiene and Health.

UNICEF C011tlnit111ents

637. At an estimated total cost of $18,000 UNICEf<
will provide the following:

(a) Station wagons for transport of doctors, nurses
and to move emergency cases from the rural areas to
the urban health centres;

(b) Midwife kits and bicycles for the midwives,
minimum equipment and drugs for twelve rural type
maternal and child health centres;

(c) Kits for two doctors and two nurses, and other
miscellaneous supplies.

Other international participation

638. The plan has the technical approval in principle
of "'/I-IO. The Inter-American Cooperative Service for
Public Health will co-oper;llc by providing the services
of their laboratol-ies, X-ray and vaccination services,
health educators, and environl11ental sanitation pro
gramme, now existing at Tarija and shortly to be
opened at Oruro, as required by the rural centres.
SCISP will also undertake, through these healtJl
centres, the special training for work in rural areas
required by the professional personnel.

Government cotlt1nitm.ents

639. In addition to its present expenditure for rural
health purposes, the Government is including in its
1953 budget, and has undertaken t~ ?udget annually
hereafter. a sum of 4,300,000 bollvlanos (approxI
mately $US72,OOO) for persol1l~el and oper~ting ~~sts

for the twelve rural centres. ThIS sum wIiI, 111 addItIOn
to costs of equipment, rental, light, heat, expendables
for centres, tr;l~'el of personnel, upkeep of vehicles,
etc., permit the engagement of the following additional
personnel fOT- the purposes of this programme: two
doctors; two trained public health nurses; twelve
trained licensed midwives; and two drivers (it is ex-
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pected that the other vehicles can be dnven by a
doctor or nurse).

Target time-sch.edule

640. TI:ese c~ntres can' come into operation as SOOn
as st~pphes arnve. Organization of satellite rural cen
tres III ~le OrlIro zone will not take place until after
July 19:13, at ;vhich til~le the main health centre is
expected to be In operation.

(ii) ANTI-MALARIA

641. . For ove~ two years the Government has been
~arrYll1g ?n a lunited campaign against malaria, which
IS found 111 endem ic or epidemic form in over 25 per
cent of the country's area. The campaign is now beino
expanded to cover the entire malaria zone and wiD
I~rotect some 160,000 people. Under an earlier appor
tIOnment 1!NICEF is providing DDT, transport and
other. equ.lpmel}t. W~O has recruited an expert
ma~anologlst WhO, OW1l1g to the shortage of technicai
ils~lstance funds, will be financed by UNICEF during
19.,3 at a cost of $6,000.

(iii) nee ANTI-TUBI'HCULosrs VACCINATION CAMPAIGN

642. Owing to the shortage of technical assistance
funds, UNICEF will provide $500 for expenses during
1953 connected \vith BCG international personnel
recruited by WHO. The Government is providing all
supplies and equipment for the campaign.

BRAZIL

643. The Executive Board approved assistance for
Brazil as follows:

(i) Long-range feeding: $249,000 from the Latin
America area al1ocation to continue the child feeding
programme in the north-eastern states;

(ii) Maternal and child welfare services: A plan of
operations covering the provision of basic maternal
and child welfare equipment for health centres, and
milk and fish-liver oil cilpsules, for the states of Para
and Amazonas; the cost to UNICEF, $32,000, is
available from an earlier allocation for similar aid in
ildjoining north-cas/ern states.

644. The Executive Director was authorized to ap
prove a plan of operation s for long-range feeding as
outlined in EjICEFjR.425. The plan of operations
for maternal and child welfare services is outlined in
EjICEFjR.427. This represents an extension of
UNICEF assistance to both types of programmes.

645. With this action, UNICEF aid to Brazil totals
$1,849,000 as follows:

Shipped

Throl/{lh 1953 and
Appr01.Jrd 1952 a/ti'f'

$ $

MCW and feeding ..•. Mar. 1950 448.400 10.000
MC\,\/ ...... ~ .......... Nov. 1951

Mar. 1953 63,000 190,300
MCP and feeding ..... Nov. 1951 330,000
l;:mergency .............. Apr. 1952 S13,300 36,700
Feeding ........ ..... .. .. :1:-, 1')53 2'19,000
Under discussion ...... 8,300

------
1.024,700 824.300



(i) LO/,\C-RANCl': FEE01NG

64~. This represent:' a continuation of UNICEF
assIstance to ~ em~rgency feeding programme ap
P!'o~ed by the hxecutlve Board in April 1952. Further
aid IS nee~ed t.o provi?e immediate relief in the present
drought sltuatl~)l1. It 1S expected that by mid-1954 the
~o~ernmentwlll be ab!e to maintain a long-range feec1
l11g programme f 1'0111 ItS Own resources.

647. Severe droughts periodically affect the interior
o~ a. number or states in north-east Brazil, namely,
PWUl, Ceara, Rio G rande do N orte, Paraiba, Pernal;l
buco, ~lag~as and S~rgipe, and the northcm part
?f the 1I1tcnor of Bah1a. The population of this area
IS about 16 million persons.

648. The effects of the drought cause considerable
numbers of t:eople t? move !O the coast. In the past,
:nany have dIed dUrIng the Journey; moreover, there
IS no food surplus in the coastal zone. In spite of
government efforts to prevent this migration th1'01wh
the organization of relief proj ects such as the 'constn~c
tion of dams, it continues unabated.

649. The aid approved in April 1952 went to help
combat the effects of the present drought which at that
time had cO~1tinued for two years. Altho~lgh some rain
has fallen smce, the drought continues.

650. It has been exceptional for its length and
ext~nt, and. also in its effect on the state budgets,
\,\Thde certam states, such as Alagoas, have maintained
the level of their tax revenues, others with mOre com
plex economies such as Pemambuco and Bahia, will
be unable to avoid serious budgetary deficits for 1952
and 1953. . ,

6.51. Other developments have aggravated the situa
tlOn,notably the recent fall in the relative prices of raw
materials, which is felt particularly by the states of
Bahia, Pernambuco, Paraiba and Ceara.

652. Increased social welfare costs resulting from
the drought are a severe strain on the local economy.
Some aid in this situation has been given through
federal contribution. A law approved in 1952 provides
for 34,200,000 cruzeiros ($USl,71O,000) to be used
for aid to emigrants, and for public works to stabilize
the economy and thus the population in the north-east.

653. The Brazilian Congress approved a special ap
propriation of 10,000,000 cruzeiros ($US500,000) for
the extension of maternal and child welfare centres and
sel'vices assisted by UNICEF. The appropriation is to
be used in part to complete construction of maternities
and chi'ld care centres and to help the states with
initial maintenance costs. The rise in construction costs
in Brazil renders this work urgent. Vv'hile a portion of
the budget of the National Department of Child \\lel
fare will be used for milk, it is undesirable to divert
too many funds from the long-range objectives into
large expenditures for milk.
654. The first UNICEF apportionment provided dry
skim milk powder, and fish-liver oil capsules which
were distributed to some 100,000 beneficiaries in the
area, primarily through health centres, maternities and
mil~ distribution posts. This has made possible a
control of relief distribution, and at the same time has
given it 10ng7range feeding assistance possibilities, The
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authorities h;1\'e been gradually rcdllcin<' the number
of ~eneficiaries to a ~e.ve1 at which feeding could be
contll1ued from BrazIlIan reSOurces. Beneficiaries in
Deceml~er 1952 numbered 70,000, and it is proposed
to contll1ue the programme at this level for the next
year, with a daily I~;: tion of 40 grammes per head per
day. As to the eftccts of the UNICEF milk, the
GOVCl'1101" of the state of Paraiba h;1s stated that
"UNICEF milk has saved the lives of a generation
of in fants".

6.55. Distribution of the milk and capsules will con
tl1111C to be made to mothers and children throu"h
health centres, maternities, and milk distribution po;ts
as at present. The states inc1uclecl are Maranhao Piaui
Ceara, Rio Grande do Norte, Paraiba, Pern;mbuco:
Alagoas and Bahia.

656. It is expected that this will be the 'last UNICEF
contribution of milk for this prog-ral11I11C and that from
June 1954 on the Government will continue distribution
from its own resources.

UNICEF commitments

657. UNICEF will provide 1,900,000 lbs. of dry skim
milk at an estimated cost of $190,000, and 21,000,000
11sh-liver oil capsules at an estimated cost of $59,000.

Govern.men.t com:mitments

658. The Government will continue to bear all costs
of reception, warehousing and internal distribution of
the milk and capsules.

659. Immediate steps will be taken to prepare finan
cially to carry on the feeding programme at the same
level after UNICEF aid ceases in mid-1954. The
National Department of Child Vv'eHare has 1,000,000
cruzeiros ($US50,000) in its 1953 budget for the
purchase of milk. \iVith this it is planned to procure
semi-skimmed milk for some infants. The Department
has agreed to ask for 6,000,000 cruzei ros ($US300,000)
in its 1954 budget for milk during the last five months
of 1954, and 16,000,000 cruzeiros ($US800,OOO) for
1955.

Target t1'me-schedule

660. Present stocks of UNICEF milk will be ex
hausted by mid-1953. It is planned to have additional
stocks in place by that time to enable unbroken dis
tribution until micJ-1954.

(ii) MATERNAL AND CHILD WELI'ARE SERVICES

661. The states of Para and Amazonas have relatively
under-developed services for mothers and children. A
total population of 1,700,000 lives in an area of
2,800,000 squal'e kilometres, 3 per cent of the popula
tion of the whole country living in 33 per cent of the
total area. Twenty per cent of the population of Para
is concentrated in the capital, Belem, and 15 per cent
of the population of Amazonas lives in the capital city,
Manaus.

662. The dlimate is hot and humid wi1h an average
temperature of 80 degrees Fah renheit. Enormous
natural resources are largely unexploitcd and the
people live chiefly from e.xtractive industries and sub
sistence agriculture. Alternate flooding and drying up
of the rivers and the constant struggle against the



invading forest make ag-ricuHure and husbandr)' e;:

tremdy diftlcu!t.

663. Low st1.ndards of jiving IKcvail. Ther'c IS a
general deficiency of prOl eins, vitamins, and Inine'f"a~

salts in tlH' diet 1\1 ilk is sca fee and of paor qOO.llj:t~7.

The usual diet consists of maniac flour, SW"e'el: po!2to'cs"
corn, some nsh :md limited quantities of hunted mw.
TIn Para the legal minimum daily ''''ag'C of a l;>..nourer
is 20 cmzeli'os (approximately $USLOO). Me.at oosts
12 iD 15 crm:eiros per kilo; one egg costs 2 cruzeims;
a litre of milk 6 c.mzeiros.

004. Reports' of infant mortali!y in 1950 show' ';rer,\,
'HJigh I·ate.s: in BCik'm 250, in Manaus 393, per i.,OOO:
[jve births.

665. The principal ag-ency aitacking tlle health prob
lems of the Amazon Valley is the Special Public H"ea.!lth
Service (SESP), a joint organization of the Instit"'!Il'e
of Jnter-Am(Tican Affilirs and the Brazaian Govern
ment. In 1952 SESP was oper;;iing sixteen he.qj(h cen
tres providing !113!e~na; and child healdl services ~Il

Para and J\mazon~s, as weH a" other public heaiih
activities, including malaria control, elwimmne.r:.(;aU
sanitation progra.mmes, ete. Its budget lor adlv,tlCS
in the l\.rnazon area is 41,000,000 cruzeicros per year
($US2,210,OOO).

666. In the two states there are a total 01 seven
matemities, six Child c.are posts, si:>,; nurseries, ar:iG
tluee children's hDspitals operated by tJ.e st-ate govern
ments Or by various voluntary religious organizations.
Some assistance is received from the Federal Go,'em
ment; between 1946 and 1951 approximately 4,700,00-0
cruzeiros ($DS253,OOO) in federal funds went (0 me
two states !arge!!y for construction of new buildings
and advisory services.

6fJ7. It is now prc.posed to strengthen the matema[
and child healt.h structure in Para and Amazonas by
providing equipment alld e..xpendable supplies, ffi2.1niy>

milk, for distribution through e.xisting heaWl centres.

668. Non-e..xpendable basic equipment will be provided
for centres operated by tne states in a plan worked out
with the advice of \-\lRQ. Some equipment will go to
private ce,"'1tres, providing the State PuOtic Heak."
Departme\'1ts or the Ka!ional DepartmelJt of O1ild \'Ild
fare undertake to :"upply funds and personnel and to
assure proper use of the equipment, in accordance with
basic CNICEF policies.

669. ~{ilk and fish-liver oil capsules will be provided
ror distribution to 430 mothers and 870 infa!1ts I:hrough
tv.!e..11ty-Slx outlets in the nvo states, fourteen operated
by SESP al1d rwelv<" by the State Public Heakl, De
partments. The SESP org-dllization in both stares and
the Secretary of Stdte for Public Heaith in Para bave
agn'ed to ~ntinue distribution of milk at this !e\~cl
after one year of UNICEF assistance.

UNICEF cOfmnii'Jl1nUs

670. UNICEF will provide basic equipment for
maternal and child health centres, and for maternal
and child welfare sections of generill llealth centres,
ro the approximate value of $20,000. In addition, milk
and fish-liver oil capsules will be provided for 1,300

m~1JhJerr$ :a1I!Im ii:r"rltamii.-s mWl" tone },ewr $~,!ffiIDD1.

A !pesor~'iC «(1J:J ~;~~j(i)(il0 umrat1n:s1tl,l1Jrlfuc !1ruita'l i!9[ '$"SL,@(~(!).

Wff-ff,l{]J tkdhn'i;ad!.raiN'"0vdJ

67L ?JBl.O a.rms @i~~flEl iii'S itedhEiicall ·Cl;;PP1W¥ail '!.l(1) 111!n,c
iIJl[amJ I(j)[ 1('\POCaiilIDm:S.

GO'l'JC17F11YlU!.11Ii 'oowY/lI'nifunoo.ts

:6?2.rne GQ,,~ewn11l1erIt ;agr..ees 'till nnanDc ,an 'C0StSQJ
'f"<,(O:CC'ipi'1ii:GlID :aJ':)(jJ. 'rlIi3tJiifutiiij,0tl 1(;)[ ifue:s!:lJl.PI1es; \1:0 proviode
11J'C\oessa'!Y r<jjna1i.!fiedl l1"ersonrre1 me> 'l1ctllJfi:10c me UIIJ[OElF
.eqitn.Dpmerit; :arro ir(i) 'GC'ln1rii!1'lue it'he 'O:lswi'hm110TI0[ miiJika1
:tllae same Ue,,'e1 ;aT.t6l" lONe 3'Ear l(;)rUNTOEF :assITs'tan:ce.

J,ar>get ifirl'hlihm'h:eihuZe

6.73. TIn: is ;amJJii'ci¥a1!.'B@ ,Jlrrat ![]N"[OEF su,pplies \111"111 !be
in iP'~M'.e mite in !l.'9S3_

:rnJG A:I\JU"a"1\um~{i)SJl'5 1\7~~cO]]jJ'il.·mI0N c:....JliflPAIGN

674. TIne EXloon'ID,,"C' !BoaTrll ~pproved :assistamc.e \1.'0
Britiis'\;} 'G'l11:ana fillY a mnass ROGan'l'i-im'beHm10siis ,ra,
Oinat1Gm C<lJIlJ:J'laign 'as f!jGi110WS ';

{ij A.,ru :appGT"liJi=iIllilMi '0)1 $1L7,j0rD TmEJ I1Jhe La;t;1n
}\.!lilJ1enYca :a:rea ,aiLlocaJiiirGlil 1(01" ttnibeu~ VaCDme ,aR8. Giber
51UliPiP1Gesd.!l1Jm reG]ll~JDmbB:t"md ;klT Teim'IDUTS5Jil1lf>.El.ro

V/HO [!Qll' <C-"'l':yDenSi:S <G1 ;a iJNihnrrc-<L1advrrS5r 'rilnrin;g 19Si$:;

(ii 9 sn;1]Gm 1:0"1" f'e1:1(iH,,-'s1illiipS 1Hr 1"Iw<0 }!l'l1Mic heaam
!3urses IToill an e:l-:istin;g !Latiin America <1rr'eaa:l1oca:L'i'Gn
fur BCG 'Observers.

675. T'ne iEx'eLTItive Dilreotcrr w.as authorIzed 1Joa'G
prove <1 ;plan IQf GJ!leT.a:'Llons as Dl.ltlimea in E/n:::EF/
RA-m and EjlCE1FJiR..4liJ:2jC0n.TI_ !Dhi;; constitr.1tes :tibe
first 'lJNJCEF .assl'S:-tanoe 110 British GIDzna.

616_ ]B;r-&iLii:91a Gnrana !is :aJD;proOximat<e1y :Uhe. S11lJe :01
Greait Britain.. It has :a sea'bGanil '01 J'Ol!ghly Z7CJ miles
and a roi:a1 ;area '0f g3Ji)OO sq;maTe miles 101 whjd, Q!'!.3y
2.50 square mlli:..s :a:10!!J;g me ,caiDtand u,p the ravers
affcul:ti,'-.at"a The pop:rihvti= of fue Dokmy is ;aPP'm:x::i
m2:t:e:1y 425,{DOC»,.of lII"mcn 44 per DClTIT are East L71di2:llS.
38 fgcr '''f'':rrt Africans" m frI'Br cent mL~ 4 per DeD1

Amerindians =0 me Da<121Bee Europeans, Chimese and
other;. The biriJJ r;aie is 40.4 !!Der mOIlSana; ffie ·deai!b
1'2,,,: 14.8 per iliOll5"d:11ciL Eighty-=o--ix {JUi '01 'Every i1,OQGJ
hv~ pom iJBianlS {lie in the fir;:1 yeaT.

677. An'lennd1ans, Africcam and East Indians aT'c the
gr'{lfupsIT'lOSi susC'i3]J'!tiib1e to in'bereulos1s and comprise
86 ver oe>!lt (j)f i'l.e ~1aijjoa. \1ITrtb tbe A..'1JJerindIa."1'~

ami Africans" the d1·St~5t is :apt t:o be acu:ue.., wbi~e V\ril'fl
me Ea-Si [ndians. who a.1't -somewbat less susoepbb"le,
~t is more ;apt to be (""J3~onlt:.

678. Ma1-aria. ~re",ijJ)1JL<;l-v me most lm:j1>ortan:t pool:i,
he2lili pro'h1em,- has b~ hronght =dcr :conrr(l)] in
,{".cent '1~ears" whillie iu!}erou}Q,,-J.s, acoording iD a rec""1e1:u
repon or llie DiH",::tror of Med).[;;Jl Sen.-ices, has Deron:\{'
one of the prilncipa1 caL'tSeSOJ death.

679. A temporarv medical service was establisl1ed for
the Amerindians in the interior of British Guiana in
f949; later it was made a permanent part of the Medi
cal Service of the Colony, This service performs t1seful
functions, including treatment of parasitic and insect-
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born~ dis~ilS~S and training: in elementary nursing and
aseptic 111ldwtfery procedures.

6~O. ,A. BCG an[i-tnberculosi~ v~ccim~tion campaign
:' as still ted ~l11on.g the Amenndlans 111 the interim'
111 195! and .IS • stIli under way, but the reslll ts have
been dlsappoll1t1l1g because of unsatisfactory vaccine.
The total cost of the campaign is borne by the uocal
government of the colony.

681. Services aVililable for control of tubel'culosis
c?nsist of diagllostic, treatment and laboratory facili~
tles, as well as a dozen government medical officers and
health visitors. Treatment facilities at three hospitals
cost the Government $BG240,240 (approximatel)'
$USI41,320) per year. .

682, In re~ponse to the. Government's request, \iVHO
and UNICEF have aSSIsted the Director of Medical
Services to ?eve!op a plan for expanding the limited
BCG campaIgn mto a mass campaign for the whole
country. In order to reach the population most affected
by tuberculosis, the plan is for a campaign in the coast
land and river estuaries, with a ribbon distribution
along the coastal roads and river banks, to reach an
est.imated 240,000 persons, or 60 per cent of the popu
la~lO? of. the colony. The campaign should be completed
\\~I~h1l1 nme to twe.lve months. Administrative responsi
bllltv for the programme will lie with the Director of
Medical Services of British Guiana, with technical
advice from VvHO.

UNICEF commitments

683. UNICEF win provide:
(a) Supplies and equipment estimated to cost

$13,000, as follows: tuberculin solution and BCG
vaccine to test 240,000 persons and vaccinate as re
quired; vaccination kits and field equipment for two
teams; propaganda material and record cards; two
vehicles;

(b) Reimbursement to \i\THO for cost of BCG ('Oll
sultant during 1953, estimated at $4,500;

(c) Fellowships for two public health nurses to
study six weeks in Jamaica or Trinidad, the estimated
cost of $1,000 to be paid from the existinO' area allo
cation for BCG observers. These nurses \~ill become
the leaders of the two vaccination teams to be provider!
by the Government.

f'VHO commitments and technical approval

684, This plan has been developed with the technical
advice of \iVHO. Formatl technical approval is expected.

International project personnel

685. A technical adviser will be appointed by "VHO
to advise the Government for a period of three months
concerning the organization and implementation of the
campaign. Owing to the shortage of technical assistance
funds, the cost for this consultant will be borne by
UNICEF.

Government commitments

686. The Government undertakes to provide the fol
lowing, in addition to its present health expenditures:

(a) Pers01ll1el: one campaign director, two public
health nurses to serve as team leaders, four nurses,

t:vo cl ri vel'S, Olle supply officer, one secretary-statisti
Cian, two clerks, one messenger;

(()) TronsjJort: oper;Jtion and maintenance for two
vehICles;

(c) Office (llul: sC1"uices: supplies, postage, telephone,
telegraph, rent, hght, water, etc.;

(d) Call1jJaign. sH~plies: available locally, such as
iu1cohol, cotton, scourIng powder, etc.

687, . The estimiltec1 cost to the Government is ap
proxlm~tely $BGI7,500 ($USlO,OOO). The Govern
ment wJlI undertake, after termination of international
aid, ~o continue this programme as a p3rt of the regular
pubhc health services of the colony.

Target tinle-schedule

688, Tt is intended that the mass campaign start in
July 1953 and be completed within nine to twelve
months. In the interval between IVbrch ancl July, the
two ~ll1rSeS are scheduled to go on fellowships to
Jamaica or Trinidad ane! On their return to traii1 other
members of the teams.

BmTISH HONDURAS

BCG ANTI-TUBERCULOSIS VACCINATION CAMPAIGN

689. The Executive Board approved all apportion
ment of $4,000 to British I-:londuras from the Latin
America area allocation for the provision of supplies
and two fellowships for a mass BCG anti-tuberculosis
vaccination campaign. This constitutes the first assist
ance of this type to British Honduras, The Executive
Director was authorizecl to approve a plan of operations
as outlined in E/ICEFjRAI4.

690. British Honduras has an estimated population of
69,650 inhabitants of whom 31,200 live in the capital,
and the remainder in five other districts. The concen
tration of population in the capital causes certain health
problems, particu.larly tuberculosis which is causing
the authorities serious concern.

691. Tuberculosis mortality in the colony has been
more or less stationary dUI'ing the past five years.
Official records indicate 71 deaths from tuberculosis
per 100,000 inhabitants in 1948, 50 per 100,000 in
1949, rising to 53 per 100,000 in 1951 for the colony
as a whole. All deaths £roln tuberculosis reported in
1951 were in Belize, Stann Creek and Cayo, the rate
for the capital city alone being 93 per 100,000 inhabi
tants.
692. On~y one of the six hospitals in the colony has
facilities for care of tuberculosis patients, with a total
of twenty-four beds, and nearby ten small individual
houses for patients with advanced tuberculosis. Treat
ment includes tJle use of antibiotics and some pneumo
thorax. So far the health services have not attempted
vaccination with BCG.
693. Tuberculosis control work is co-ordinated in the
following manner: when the Department of Public
Health ,learns of a case of tuberculosis, a nurse goes to
the patient's home, where she lists all the contacts.
These are sent to the laboratory of the General Hos
pital for a tuberculin test and after forty-eight hours to
the hospital \vhere a doctor reads the reaction. Positives
are examined radioscopically and negative cases re-
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Shipped

to British Hon-

cOl'ded for ~ossible. future examination. The public
health nurse IS notlhed of the results of the tuberculin
tests and radioscopic examinations, and is responsible
for the contacts' adequate trea tment or supervision.

6~4. A BCG :'accin~tion can1paign is now planned,
wIth the followlllg obJectives:

(a) To test 40,000 person 5 and vaccinate all nega
tive reactol'S with BCG;

(b) 'ro train loc~l profes si onal and auxil iary per-,
sonnc1 111 the techlllc]ues of testin<T and vaccination

• b,

evaluatlOn of results, maintenance of records, etc.;

(c) To establish a file of tuberculin positives so that
when equipment and other' clinical facilities become
available, they m.ay b~ furthel: investigated radiologi
cally and bactenologlcally, ,\vll:h treatment provided
where necessary;

(d) To integrate the BCG campaign into the over
all tub~rClllosis contl'Ol programme so that BCG may
be avarlable to the new-borne and othel' tuberculin
non-.reactors, as part of the colony's general health
serVIces.

the estimated cost of the following for a period of n'
to twelve months: lne

(a) Pe~.ronnel: .On.e medical officer, one public
health nUl se, one Junror nurse, one statistical clerJ
one messenger, and drivers' "

(b) F.aci':ities: Office and storeroom space, supplies
commullIcatJons, etc. ; ,

(c) Transporl: Motor vehicles, fuel, lubricants and
mall1tenanc~, to move the personnel from one district
to another 111 the COUrse of the campaign.

Target tim,e-schedule

70~: The pl.an envisages a mass campaign covering a
pe: IOd of nllle. t? .t:ve!ve months. Supplies will be
shIpped ~o penlllt l11ItlatlOn of the project in July 1953.
Meanwhrl~, the doctor and his nurse assistant will be
sen t to T1'l111dad for training.

Total UNICEF aid

701. With this action, UNICEF aid
duras totals $70,000 as follows:

702. The .Executive Board approvecl an apportion
ment to Chlle of $24,000 from the Latin America area
allocation for the purchase of skim milk to continue
a child feeding programme being carried out in con
nexion with the milk conservation project.
703. The Executive Director was authorized to ap
prove a plan of operations as outlined in EjICEFj
RAI7.
704. This assistance represents an extension of
UNICEF assistance to a programme already operating
as a complement to the UNICEF-assisted milk conser
vation project.
705. Under an e;lrlier apportionment, UNICEF pro
vided milk for a ~limitec1 number of mothers and chil
dren for a period of five months, or until the expected
date of operation of the milk drying plant at San
Fernando, which is designed to provide a long-term
solution to the feeding problem in the areas in which
UNICEF-assisted maternal and child welfare services
have been set up.
706. Various factors, unforeseen at the time, have
unavoidably delayed the date of the full operation of
the milk drying plant, which is now foreseen for
September 1953. The Government wishes to continue
the limited feeding programme until that date, when
milk from the plant will ensure its permanent
continuation.
707. Distributions which were begun on a small scale
in June 1952 through the health centres at Cerro Baron,

LONG-I<ANGE FEEDING

695. The campaign will be directed by the Medical
Tuberculosis Officer of the Health Department, on
behalf of the Director of Medical Services. He will be
assisted by one public !1Calth nurse. Both the directing
officer and the nurse wdl receive three 1110n ths' training
in Trinidad concerning ol'ganizational procedures and
techniques to be employed in t11e campaign, after which
they will train the :llIxiliary personnel needecl for the
project.

UAileEF C0111.111il/l1-ent.l

696. UNICEF will provic1e tJ1e following at an esti
mated cost of $4,000:

(a) Tuberculin dilution and BCG vaccine to test
40,000 persons and vaccinate a corresponding number;

(b) Vaccination ki ts and field equi pmen t for one
team;

(c) Propaganda material 3ndl'ecoI'd cards;

Cd) Two fel.lowships for a doctor and a nurse.

H/J-I 0 commitments ffnd technical approval

697. The plan of operations for this project was de
veloped with the assistance of \VI-IO and has its
technical approval. During the inception of the project
and periodically throughout the campaign, the \;VHO
Area Tuberculosis Adviser will give technical advice
to the Government.

Inlenwtional fellowships

698. Owing to the shortage of technical assistance
funds, UNICEF will assume the costs for fellowships
for a doctor and a nurse to study BCG techniques for
three months in Trinidad. The amount involved is
about $2,000.

Govcrl11lJ.ent c01Jllnitmenls

699. The Government of British Honduras will pro
vide all personnel, materials, supplies and equipment
except as provided by \iVI-IO and UNICEF. The
estimated cost of the Government's commitments is
$BHI2,924 (approximately $US9,100), which includes

Feeding , .

Insect control ,.
BCG campaign .

June 1950
M"y 1951
Apr. 1952
1hr. 1950
Mar. 19S3

CHILE

Thrmtgh
1952

$

40,600
22,800

63,400

1953 and
after

$

2,600

4,000

6,600



Government commitments

UNICEF cormnitments

709. UNICEF will supply 240,000 \lbs. of dry skim
milk at an estimated cost of $24,000.

710. The Government will continue to cover all costs
of internal warehousing, transportation and distribution.
By October 1953 the programme will be continued on
a permanent basis bv mi;1k horn the UNICEF-assisteci
milk drying plant at San Femando.

TotaJ UNICEF aid

711. With this action, UNICEF aid to Chile totals
$700,000 as follows:

San Felipc, Puente Alto and TCl11uco have now reclchecl
the full number of beneflciaries originallly foresecn for
the programme, and are continuing on a basis of about
15,000 beneficia['ies, to whol11 some 17,000 kg of clry
skim milk are being distrtbuted monthly.

708. It is now proposed to con tiuue distri bution at
this level, through the end of September 1953, without
any change in n1C'thods or channels of distribution
which, from that date, will become the permanent
distribution channels for dry skim milk produced by
the San Fernando plant.

The average mortality from smallpox is 7 to 10 per
100 reported cases; 65 to 70 peL' cent of the total mor
tality occurs in children under 10 years of age.

714. One mitlion vaccinations were effected in 1951.
Climatic and geog['aphical conditions raise a number
of obstacles to the successful operation of a mass
vaccination campaign. In the tropical areas, liquid
vaccine deteriorates rapidly, and while air shipments
may be made to certain parts of the country, several
days of transport by rail, car or horseback arc required
to maintain the supply in other' areas. Although the
moun tainous areas' are not tropical, difficulties in
transport may cause a lloss of potency in the vaccine
before it reaches mountain destinations. Thus, the use
of glycerinatec1 smallpox vaccine outside of the cities,
and pal"liculady in tropical areas, is impractical unless
transporta tion an cl re[ rige ra tion improve. The Govern
ment desires, therefore, to set up suitable facilities for
expansion of the p['esen t pl"Oduction 0 f vaccine, and
for provision of dried vaccine which can be used in
the tropical areas or where rapid transportation is not
available.

715. The objective of the campaign is to vaccinate
80 per cent ot the entire population in a live-year
cycle. It is estimated that the Instituto Samper 'Martinez
will need a production capacity of 2,000,000 doses of
vaccine per year. This laboratory has had long experi
ence in vaccine production work, and since October
1951 has been producing combined diphtheria/pertussis
vaccine of high international st;l1ldard for t~le

UNICEF-assisted campaign. Excellent facilities eXIst
for theprodl1ction of glycerinarecl vaccine, but ade
quate equipment for expanded production and for the
preparation of dry vaccine is lacking.

716. In the smallpox vaccination campaign the Gov
ernment plans to use the organization and perso~nel
now operating the mass vaccination campaign agamst
diphtheria and pertussis. As far as possible the cam
paign will be carried Ollt in the health centres, but
where this is not possible teams of trained vaccinators
will be used.

717. The Department of Health will add 100 vaccina
tors, twenty inspectors and two or three doctors to the
diphtheria/pertussis campaign services to carry out the
smallpox vaccinations. An intensive campaign of two
or three years should reduce the incidence of smallpox
so that vaccination can be given thereafter through
the permanent health centres.

UNICEF col11t1titments

718. UNICEF will supply certain laboratory equip
ment at an estimated cost of $15,000 to e..xpancl produc
tion of smallpox vaccine, and equipment for the .prepa
ration of dry vaccine. A provisional list of equrpm.ent
has been pI:epared but will be reviewed by a techDlca\
expert selected by WHO.

Other i?lfer·lta.t1onal participation

719. The plan of operations for this project \\~as

developed with the assistance of WHO and has .ltS
technical approval. An exp~rt in sm~\;Ipox v~ccl11e

production will visit Colomb~a to finahze the lrs~ of
requirements and further advlse the Government. [he

37, lOO
285,000

900

359,200

44,200

340,800

__..:o.S,,-,hipped

Thnmgh 1953 mId
1952 after

$ $

84,100 4,300
106,400 3,000
106,100 28,900

Approvtd

Diphtheria/pertussis : Nov. 1949
MCW June 1950
:.MCP Nov. 1950

Feeding Apr. 1952
Mar. 1953

Penicillin plant Apr. 1952

UIlder discussion .

COLOMBIA

SMALLPOX VACCINE PRODUCTION

712. The Executive Board approved an apportion
ment to Colombia of $15,000 from the Latin America
area allocation for the purchase of laboratory equip
ment for the production of smallpox vaccine. The
Executive Director was authorized to approve a plan
of operations as outlined in EjICEFjR.411. This con
stitutes the first UNICEF assistance for the production
of smallpox vaccine, but is to some degree an extension
of assistance given to the Samper Martinez laboratory
for the production of diphtheria/pertussis vaccine and
for a mass vaccination campaign.

713. Although vaccination against smallpox is oblig
atory, this disease continues a constant and serious
source of morbidity and mortality. During the period
1947-1951 the following cases were reported:

1947 4,903
1948 7,356
1949 3,040
1950 4,818
1951 3,844

TOTAL 23,961
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MILK CONSERVATION AND LONG-RANGE FEEDING

723. The Executive Board approved an apportion
ment to Costa Rica of $153,000 from the Latin America
area allocation, for equipment for a milk drying plant
and the continuation of the present feeding programme
until the plant can be brought into operation. The
Executive Director was authorized to approve a plan
of operations as outlined in EjICEFjR.415. This con
stitutes the first UNICEF assistance to Costa Rica for
a milk conservation project. UNICEF has previously
aided child feeding programmes with apportionments
totalling $94,000.

724. A permanent solution to the problem of nutri
tional deficiencies among Costa Rican children is pro
posed in the form of a milk drying plant producing
sufficient powdered skim milk to continue the present
child feeding programmes as pad of the pemnnent
nutrition programme.

725. The Government has also taken other active
steps 10 improve the nutrition of the children. The
child feeding programme now receiving UNICEF
assistance, for example, provides milk distribution'

cost of this visit "viH be paid from Pan American
Sanitary Bureau funds.

GmJernment comlnitments

720. The sum of 273,680 pesos (approximately
SUS 12~,000) is al.ready provided in the 1953 budget
to contlllue the chphthel'iajpertussis vaccination pro
gramme, and for vaccinations against smaUpox. The
Government plans to increase this by another 150000
pesos in 1953 and to budget 700,000 pesos ($US320,
000) for 1954. The vaccine, which wi:ll be provided.
free for the campaign, will be manufactured at the
Instituto Samper Martinez under the direction of a
p~ysic~an trained i1: the production of glycerinated vac
cme WIth two full-time laboratory assistants. Additional
assistance will be provided by the general staff of the
Institute as necessary.

Tm'get time-schedule

721. . The diphtheria/pertussis vaccination campaign is
now 111 prog1'ess and the Institute is already producing
a certain amount of smallpox vaccine. As soon as the
supplies requested from UNICEF are avai;}able for
use, the production of vaccine will be expanded and
the production of dry vaccine begun.

Total UNICEF a1:d

722. Vv'ith this action, UNICEF assistance to Colom
bia totals $293,000 as follows:

Shipped

Through 1953 a"d
1952 olter

$ $
89,900
44,400 23,100

111,300 200

three times per week; op the otQ~r days tl;Ie Gov<;rdi;
ment provides a dish of meat,an~l vegetables. Some
1.0,0.00 children are alreaqy receiying )ocallyprodHc~9,
hqll1? milk. Part of. the cost of this supplernent~D~
fee~lng programme lS covered' by a special 'tax i gJ
0.2.) col?nes (approxill1ate1~ $U,S.04) 'Per fanega
(1 SpanIsh fanega equals 5.)0 :htres) on all coffe~
produced in the country.

726.. !he l~i~i~try of Health. ha.s created a special
N utntlOn DIVISIon to promote Improved nutrition
through sc11001 feeding programmes and nutrition
educ.ation. Steps taken to improve the qllantity ancl
quahty of local mi~k in~lude th~ creation of new plants
f,or heat treatment of mJllc and Improvement of produc
tIOn tllrough better breeding, feeding and dairy manage
ment. r:ractices. FAO has. assisted the Government by
proVld1l1g an expert in 1111lk marketing and a resident
nutritionist, who is working on general nutrition
problems.

727: Milk. production. in Costa Rica, as in many
Latl11-Amencan countrIes, suffers from considerable
se~sonal fluctuations. There is a "normal" shortage of
mJlk during the dry season, roughtly from December
through April, and an over-production, much of which
is wasted, during the peak production season from
June through September. A major factor in the waste
of peak production milk is the difficulty of reaching
~he children in isolated communities. Thus the problem
1S to Conserve milk during flush production period for
use during the shortage period, and in the isolated
areas throughout the year.

728. A National Production Council has been estab
lished by the Government with a basic capita:l of
13,045,000 co10nes (approximately $US2,lOO,OOO) to
stabilize prices and improve marketing conditions. This
Council, whose Board of Directors consists of the
Ministers of Agriculture, Labor, Economy and
Finance, and the Chairman of the Board of the
National Bank, has already been successful in improv~
ing the marketing of corn, meat, peanuts, sugar, beans,
rice and other products. It has also assisted the dairy
industry through helping finance a small privately
owned milk sterilizing plant and a pasteurization plant
operated by the Cooperative of Milk Producers, which
is open to membership by all producers. The Govern
ment is the major stockholder of this latter plant,
which opened for operation in 1952, but intends to
relinquish the controlling interest when the plant comes
into full-scale operations.

729. The long-range objective of the present project
is to provide skim milk powder from local milk for
school feeding, for pre-school and kindergarten chil
dren, and for expectant and nursing mothers. This
will permit continuation on a permanent basis of the
UNICEF-assisted supplementary feeding programme
of free milk. From the national standpoint, an increase
in milk consumption offers the most promising solution
to the problems of protein deficiency among children.

730. The immediate objective is to establish a milk
drying plant adjacent to the new milk pasteurization
plant of the Cooperative of Milk Producers, at San
Jose, The plant will have a c~pacity of approximately
150 kg. of milk powder per hour. The facilities of the

15,000
9,100

47,400245,600

Diphtheria/pertussis Nov. 1949
MeW ' Nov. 1950
Anti-malaria Nov. 195 I

Apr. 1952
Smallpox vaccine pro-

duction , Mar, 1953
Under discussion .

COSTA RICA
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newly constructed milk pasteurization plil11t will be
used also. for the recepti.on, clarifying' and pasteurizing
of the 111IIk for the drY1l1g plant.

731. To house this drying plant, an enlaroement or
annex to the existing plant will be built, ~:'hich will
be owned and constructed by the N ationa\ Production
Council, but operated by the Cooperative of Milk Pro
ducers under agreement with the Council. The present
staff ~f the past~t:rizing plan~, with further training'
and wIth the additIon of certa1l1 key personnel will be
well qualified to operate the drying plant.

732 .. All the milk powder produced by the plant and
reqUIred for the Government feecling programme will
be sold to the Government at a price to be fixed by the
National Production Council in aareement wit1~ the
:Ministry of Health. The price win rellect the lowel'
cost o~ production based on the drying of surplus milk,
an~ wlll include no profits for the dail')' plant operation.
It IS expected that during the first year of operation at
least, the full' pl'oduction of the plant will be requirecl
fm' the Gove:'nment's school feeding programmes,
\~hen production ri:ses beyond this point, the surplus
Will be sold at ordInary market prices, The present
plan is for the Government to buy 400,000 lbs, of
skim milk powder per year. '

733, Estimated production of tlle milk shed serving
the plant is now about 180,000 lbs, of raw milk daily,
reaching 200,000 lbs, daily during July, This area,
known as the 1\1eseta Central, is traversed by the Pan
American Highway and has the city of San Jose at its
centre, It is a good dairying region but largely owing
to lack of a market during the flush season, it has not
been fully developed. A drying plant within reach of
the area should result in expanded production and the
creation of further plant facilities in the area. thl'Ough
both Government and private initiative,

734. Present conditions of handling milk from pro
ducer to plant vary, but the Cooperative rejects milk
which fails to meet minimum standards. In addition,
the Govemment is planning an educCltional campaign
among producers to improve milk handling. The Minis
try of Health has the responsibility for en forcing milk
quality standards.

UNICEF c01n1nitHtents

735. UNICEF will provide equipment for the milk
drying plant, and sufficient dry skim milk powder to
continue the present pl'Ogramme until the plant comes
into operation, as £o11ows:

(a) For the plant, a complete milk drying unit with
a capacity of approximately 1,500 litres of milk input
per hour; three storage tanks; refrigeration for the
milk powder storeroom; a boil el- to operate the drying
plant; a plate type milk cooler, and sanitary pipe and
fittings, the total costing about $100,000;

(b) 500,000 Ibs. of skim milk, at a cost of about
$53,000 to continue the present programme for 50,000
beneficiaries until August 1954.

FAO cornmitments amd technical approval

736. FAO assisted in developing the plan and has
apProved it from .t~e technical,Point of :iew, FAO
has dairy and nutntlOn experts Il1 Costa Rlca and has

e::pressc'd, its willingness to consicler requests for tech
Il1cal assIstance providing additional experts, and
fellowships,

G'07JCrJlIncn.t comn,iIHlI:l1ls

737. The Government of Costa l~ica undertakes to
provide:

(a) Land and buildings f01' the plant;
,(,b) Necessary local services (w:ller, drainagl:, elec

trIC! ty, etc,) ;
(c) Personnel necessa ry to the proper operat ion of

the plant;
Cd) Containers for the distribution of dry milk

powder and any other essential items not provided by
UNICEF;

(c) ]nl<1ncJ freight, storage and handling charges
on :111 equipment provided by UNICEF;

(I) Installation costs of all eqnipment.

738. Towards the cost of the above items 200,000
colones (approximately $US35,OOO) has been included
in the budget fm- 1953. Further expenses are antici
pated in 1954.

739, The Government undertakes to purchase milk
powder up to 400,000 Ibs. per year for five years for
free distribution to children and mothers in the same
mannel' now being' followed by the UNICEF-assisted
feeding programme. The estimated cost, including costs
of distribution, is 500,000 colones per year (approxi
match' $US81,000) or the equivalent of $405,000 for
a five~year period. Distribution of the clry milk will be
continued along the same lines as those now being
followed, For 1953 the Government is increasing the
budget of its Nutrition Department by 248,940 colones
(approximately $US40,000) , This higher level is ex
pected to continue. A part of the increase wiII co,:er
permanent improvements in the distribution set-up, Ill

eluding enlarged premises for the Nutrition Depart
ment, en largemen t of wa rehousing space for storage
of milk powder, improvement of equipment for the
reconstitution of milk in San Jose, installation of
improved kitchen facilities for the distribution centres,
etc.
740, Total government expenditures are, therefore,
estimated to be the equivalent of approximately
$500,000 for five years.

Target time-schedule

741. The target time-schedule for this project is as
follows:

(a) Approval of apportionment by UNICEF Board,
March 1953;

(b) Placing of contracts by UNICEF, April 1953;
( c) Approval of plans of operations, J utle ]953;
(d) New building for pla,nt to begin, Aug, 1953;
(e) Completion of building, Dec. 1953;
(n Installation of equipment to start, Jan. ]954;

(g) Plant to start up, July 1954;
(h) Milk powder to be available for feeding pro

gramme, Aug, 1954.
742. The duration of the plan of operations will be
five years from the time the plant starts operating.
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To/a} UNICEF aid

743. 'With this action, UNICEF aid to Costa Rica
totals $376,000 as follows:

\lA'ITRNAL AND CUILD WELFARE SEJ<VICES AND TIIAINING

7.44. The Executive Board approved a plan of opera
tIons (outlined in EjICEFJR.428, E/ICEFJR.428/
Add.l and E/ICEFjR.428/Corr.1) through which
UNICEF will provide equipment and suppli~s costing
$20,000 for maternal and child welfare services and
training in Ecuador. This sum is available from an
earlier apportionl1lC'nt for eathquake relief to Ecuador.
This represents the Ilrst UNICEF assistance to Ecua
dor for a matel'llal and child welfare programme, al
though $71,000 out of the apportionment for e;lrthquake
relief was used to provide equipment fora group of
hospitals and child care centres in the earthquake area.

745. A ·large proportion of mothers and children,
especially in the rural zones of Ecuador, receive prac
tically no benefit from public health services. POOI

environl1lental sanitation, and the lack of elemental
knowledge of hygiene and health care, results in a
generally low level of health among mothers and
children. Some ide3 of the extent of infant mortality
is illustrated by figlll-es from Qllito and Guayaquil. In
1949, the rate of infant mortality in Quito was 130 per
1,000 live births, in Guayaquil 128.3 per 1,000. In
1948, all amLlysis of the causes of infant mortality in
Guayaqui! showed that nearly half-563-were due to
gastro-enteritis. Other irnportanl causes were congenital
debility, pneumonia and broncho-pnel1l11onia; malaria:
bronchitis; tuherculosis; syphilis; and prematurity. An
extremely high proportion of in fant deaths is due to
preventable causes, and an effective programme of
mother and child welfal'e is urgently needed.
746. The governmental public health services in Ecua
dor are uncleI' the control of the Director General of
Health in Guayaquil. The principal departments are
Epidemiology and Vital Statistics; COIlllllunicable Dis
eases; Vaccination; Venereal Diseases; M other and
Child \Velfare. For purposes of administration, the
country is divided into three health zones, each with
an organization parallel to that of the Guayaqllil office,
with a Chief Zone Inspector in charge, assisted by a
sel-i<c::s of department heads for the various aspects of
public hea:lth. Each province has a health officer with
limited staff.
747. The organization of the provincial health offices
varies greatly, but it may be said generally that they
are hampered by Jack of equipment, funds, and suit-

Shi/,p,,]

Tllrollnh 1953 (lild

1952 ni/cl'

$ $

ably trai~1ed personn~l. Nursing and auxiliary persormel
~re pal'ueularly lac.kIng, a~ .are training facil ities, and
In ma.ny cases nursl~g poslt)Ons are held by completely
untrame? persons. ~he capacity of existing nursing
sch?ols Il1 E~uador IS not nearly adequate to fill the
nallonal .n:~qUlremen t for nurses: and nurses who are
fully tr~llned often prefer private employment because
?f .the. poor standards prevailing in government
111 stltutl ons.

748. The health centres in Quito and Guayaquil llave
a gO?ll standard of mother and child weifare work.
Ollt~lde of these t;vo cities there are at present no
serVIces for care at mothers and children.

749. The G.ovqnmcnt has set up a new department
under the DIrector General of Health, known as the
~epartmell t of Mother and Ch i ld Health. School H y_
glCne and Health Education, \vhich establishes the
standards and co-ordinating sen,ices for all mother and
c1.1ild welfare work throughout the country. The basic
a1111S of the department are as fo1\ows:

. (a) T.o .impr~ve the. registration and analysis of
VItal .statlstlcs, wI.th partIcular reference to registration
of bIrths, analySIS of the causes of infant and child
deaths, incidence of diseases arrlOng children and causes
of maternal deaths;

(b) To reorganize and Co-ordinate all existing serv
ices for mother and child welfare;

(c) To establish minimum standards of mother and
child care, to be applied througJ10llt the country
through centres in each province;

(d) To provide, through these materna:l and child
welfare centres, the framework of a health education
system with particular emphasis on the basic rules of
hygiene, child feeding, and child care;

(e) To set up a training system for professioml
and auxiliary personnel for the maternal and child
welfare centres.

750. vVhile the general reorganization is under way,
the improvement of services for mothers and children
requ ires outside aid.

751. A fter suitable impwvel11ent of the eXlstll1g
maternal and child welfare centres in Guayaquil and
Quito, it is proposed, during 1953, to use them as
training centres for midwives, and for doctors in the
provincial health offices, to fi t them for maternal and
child welfare work. Courses of a month's duration,
plus practical experience in the training centres, will
prepare twenty- fOUl' midwives, plus doctors for five
centres, during ]953. Twelve of the midwives wi]]
\\'ork in new maternal and child welfare centres still
to be established; the other twel vc are to serve in
municipally operated maternal ancl child welfare serv
ices already established in the provinces.

752. As a seconcl step, also during 1953, it is pro
posed to set up five new mother and child welfare
centres in Portoviejo, Babahoyo, Ambato, Cuenca and
Sangolqui. Each centl-e wiB provicle pre-natal and
post-natal consullations; clinics for infants, pl-e-school
and school children, both sick and well; and home
I'isitingby nurses and midwives. Each ce~tre wil:l h~ve

at leasl one physician in charge, one tramed nlldwlfe
and one to four nurses or nurses' aiel.es. Other services,

21.600

1,700

J88,GOO

1.13.000
]2,300

g7.700
73,700
3,000

23.000
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Nov. 1949
Nov. ]9.';0
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P('r, ....
Mep (including

feeding) .
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Total UNICEF aid

762. UNICEF aid to Ecuador tot.als $869,400 as
follows:

health s~rvices. Such assistance as is furnished under
the adVisory social weHare services programme will
be .the subJ~ct of a separate agreement between the
UllIled NatIOns Technical Assistance Administration
and the Government.

International project jJersonnel

758: \iVHO will recruit two consultants for this
proJect~one in public health administration and one
m PU?!tc hea~th nnrsing. These will be financed from
techmcal assistance funds at an estimated cost of
$7,?OO for four months in 1953. The cost of inter
natIOnal personnel for eigh t months in 1954 will be
approximately $11,000.

Government commitments

759. The Government will undertake the followinff
• '. b

COll1ll1ltments III conneXlon with the expanded scileme
for maternal and child welfare services:

(a) An annual budget of 200,000 SlIcres (approxi
mately $VS13,OOO) for the llew Department of Mother
and Child Health;

(b) The Government has also undertaken to ask
Congress for an additional 600,000 sucres ($US40,
000) to increase the services in provincial maternal
and child welfare centres in 1954,

Target thne-schedule

760. The Government has set up the following target
time-schedule:

(a) Organization of the Mother and Child Health
Department tmdel- tile Director General of Health,
August 1952;

(b) Co-ordination and integratioll of all existing
services under 'Mother and Child Health Department,
to be completed, April 1953;

(c) Training courses in Quito ;lnd Guayaquil, to
begin May 1953 ;

(d) Five 111 atcrnal and child welfare centres, to be
opened in rL1 ral areas July/August 1953;

(e) Eleven further centres to open in rural areas, at
intervals, January/September 1954.

761. UNICEF supplies for the maternal and child
welfare centres should arrive in each case at least one
month before the scheduled time for opening the
centre,

Shipped

such as .dentistry, will be provided where necessary
and possible.

753. During 1954, it is proposed to extend the estab
lishment of mate.l'11al and chile! wei fal'e centres in the
remaining .provinces so tl:at b): the end of the year
a total of slxteen crntres wIll be 1Il operation throurfhout
the countr?" Each centre will have all operating·bfund
for supplIes and expendables, which will avel'aae
approximately 2,000 stlcres ($US120) per centre p~r
month. O~1C~ these centres are set up and working
properly, It IS proposed that the doctor in charcYe as
part of his duties, pay regular visits 10 small l11~lI~ici
pal centres within his area. A certain number of
municipal centres are al~·e.ady in existence; they are
run entirely out of mUl1lClpal budgets and at present
adhere to no fixed standard. By a system of re,:rular
visits their services will be raised to a national ~lini
mum standard and their work co-ordinated with that
of the nationa:lly run centres.

754. The aim of the programme proposed by the
Ecuadorean Government is basically the better use of
existing personnel and budgetary allocations, adding
such extra personnel and operating funds as the
reorganization requires. It is the opinion of the Govern
ment that relatively small additional funds, amounting
to 200,000 Sl1cres (about $VSll,400) in 1953 plus a
further increase of 600,000 sucres (about $US34,300)
in 19,14, will suffice to permit satisfactory provision of
maternal and child welfare services throughout the
provincial areas of Ecuador.

UNICEF commitments

755. As its contribution to this scheme, UNICEF will
provide the following:

(a) Minimum equipment for the training- of nurses,
doctors and midwives for the health centres in the
rural areas;

(b) A vehicle for supervision rtnd inspection of
Il1ral and municipal mother and child welfare centres;

(c) Midwife kits for the midwives trained for the
health centres;

(d) Sets of equipment, one for each centre to be set
up, comprising minimum equipment for molher ami
child care in the centres;

(e) A 'limited quantity of penicillin for use in the
centres for the treatment of acute respiratory infec
tions among infants.

Total estimated cost of these supplies and equipment
is· about $20,000.

Other international participation

756. WHO has worked closely with the Government
in preparing the plan of operations for this project,
and has given its technical approval to the plan as
outlined above. The United. Nations Department of
Social Affairs and the Technical Assistance Administra
tion have also participated in the planning, and United
Nations social welfare advisers have studied tbe situa
tion in Ecuador and conferred with \VHO and
1J.NJ:CEF while the plans were being developed.

7S7:'The plan has been set up to provide for the
integratiori of social welfare services with the proposed
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Total UNICEF aid

775. With this action, UNICEF aid to Grenada totals
$32,600 as follows:

Target time-schedule

774. It is expected that the programme will be started
as soon as the team has completed its training in late
1953.

Govel'nment commitl1unts

773.. The Government of Grenada will provide one
MedIcal Officer, as director of the programme, and
two .n~rses,. who vvill be trained in Trinidad, drivers,
adm1l1lstratJ.ve and clerical staff, vehicle maintenance,
office suppIJes, space and communications. It is esti
mated that this will cost the Government the equivalent
of $USIO,OOO.

LONG-R,A.NGE FEEDING

776. The Executive Board approved an apportion
ment to Guatemala of $30,000 from the Latin America
area allocation for the continuation of a long-range
feeding programnle for one year. The total cost to
UNICEF will be $34,200 of which $4,200 is available
from an earlier allocation. The Executive Director was
authorized to approve a plan of operations as outlined
in E/ICEF/R.439. This represents an extension of
UNICEF assistance for child feeding in Guatema·la.
777. Malnutrition of children in Guatemala is wide
spread. Maize and beans being the diet staples, there
is a widespread deficiency of proteins, which is most
severely felt in the children of pre-school age. How~
ever, observations in schools indicate that two-thirds
of the pupils urgently need supplementary feeding.

Shipped
Thr01.gh 1953 and

1952 aftN'

$ $
17,600 9,400

5,600

17,600 15,000

Approwd

GUATEMALA

'\Illi-malaria April 1952
nee _.. March 1953

advi;er and-at the r~questof theiHealtl;1 D~partment
~b) the 'YH 9 .ReglOnal or Area Tuberculosis Ad~
vlser at penodlc Intervals thereafter. .

7~0. Or;e tea~, consisting of a doctor andtwQnurses
WIll receIve tra1l1ing in Trinidad for three months? i~
the p;ocedure and techniques to be used in th
campaIgn. ·e.

UN1CEF commitments

~71. UNICEF will provide 20,000 cc. PPD dilution
J,OOO c~. BCG va.ccine, five va~cination kits, a jeep:
and vanous ?ther Items at an estimated cost of $3 100
UNICEF wdl also finance the training in Trinid;d of
the te~m of observers, at .an estimated cost of $2,500.
Of th1.S, $1,100 Can be paId from the existing general
allocatIOn for the BCG observers.

WHO commitments and technical approval

772: WHO ~as advised in the development of the
proJe~t and wIll continue advice periodically for the
duration of the can'lpaign. The project has the technical
approval of WHO.

GRENADA

BCG ANTI-TUIJERCULOSIS VACCINATION CAMPAIGN

763. T]-~e Executive Board approved assistance for a
BCG anti-tuberculosis vaccination campaign in Grenada
as follows:

(i) . An apportionment of $4,500 from the Latin
An~e~'lca . area . a~location for supplies, equipment and
tral!11f1g 111 Tnnldad of a team of observers'

(ii) An ~pportionment ~f $1,100 from ;n existing
La tl11 Amenca area a1loc3tlOn for BCG observers to
pay part of the costs of the team referred to u~der
(i), above.

764. The Executive D.irector was authOl'ized to ap
~ro~e a, pl.an of ~perattons as outlined11~ E./~CEFI
h.AA. [hIS constItutes the first UNICEl- assIstance
to Grenada for tuberculosis control.

76? Gren~da is the seat of government of the British
W 1l1dward Islands group which also includes St. Lucia,
St. Vincent, the Grenadi:1es and Dominica. This group
~1as one Governor but IS not a federal colony; each
Island has a separate medical administration.

766. Grenada is 240 square miles in area, risino' to
2,700 feet. The population of the island is about
80,000, the great majority, 80 per cent, living in rural
areas. In the towns the dosely crowded houses are
small ~ooden dwellings often of One room only, accom
moclat1l1g a large number of persons. Sanitation is
generally unsatisfactory. The same is true of rural
dwellings, which are often of poorer construction,
and also small and crowded.
767. Pulmonary tuberculosis is a growing problem.
The known death rate is between 80 and 90 per
100,000, but it is certain that incidence is higher than
can be deduced from this rate. The twenty-four-beel
Marie Louise Hospital, formerly adequate for segre
gation of infectious cases who cannot be isolated in
their own homes, is now totally inadequate, although
it is proposed to double the number of beds, Many
infectious cases have to stay at home, under wholly
unsatisfactory conditions, where children of all ages
are exposed to the danger of contracting the disease.
In general, the al1lount of systematic treatment avail
able is negligible.
768. A plan has now been made to test with tuberculin
all persons in the urban areas of Grenada up to the
age of 25, and all persons in rural areas up to 45 years
of age. It is estimated that this will cover some
40,000 people, and will require about six months.
Tuberculin non-reactors will be vaccinated with BCG.
A file will be kept of the tubercl1lin positives so that
as equipment and other clinical facilities become avail
able they may be further investigated radiologically
and bacteriologically, as required, and treatment pro
vided where necessary.
769. Locall professional and auxiliary personnel will
be trained in the conduct of a BCG campaign, and also
to evaluate results, and maintain records, so that BCG
can continue as a regular part of tuberculosis control
services. The project will be conducted under the
direction of the Senior Medical Officer of the Health
Department of the island. In its initial stage the Senior
Medical Officer will be assisted by the WHO technical
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Shipprd

incurl'ed during' 1953 for international personnel con
nccted wi th the anti-malaria campaign. The plan of
operations for thc campaign is outlined in EjICEFj
212.
786. Mala ria is considered Baiti's most pressing
public health problem. The object of the campaign is
residual spraying with DDT of al:! malarious areas,
attacking yellow fevel' and other insect-borne diseases
as well as malaria. The plan is to spray some 373,000
houses in the aHectec1 areas, thereby protecting ap
proximately 1,667,000 people. UncleI' an earlier appor
tionment, UNICEf<' is providing' DDT, equipment and
transport for a two-year period. Owing' to the shortilge
of technic,!'] assistance funds, UNICEF win assume,
for 1953, expenses amounting to $3,000 connected with
the international personnel recruited by \VHO.

Total UNICEF aid

787. \Vith this action, UNICEF aid to T-laiti totals
$748,000 as follows:

LONG-RANGE FEloDlNC

788. The Executive Board approved an apportion
ment of $30,000 to Honduras from the Latin America
area allocation to permit continuation of Cl child feed
ing programme until the milk drying plant now under
construction can be completed. The I:.:xecutive Director
was authorized to approve a plan of operations as out
lined in EjICEFjRA16. This represents an extension
of assistance totalling $65,000 granted previously for
this purpose by the Board.
789. An estimated 68 per cent of school children in
Honduras al'e undernourished. Studies carried out by
the Institute of Nutrition for Central America and
Panama indicate that as a result of this unclernourish
ment there is a high incidence of various deficiency
diseases, ranging from avitaminoses through con
genital debility, rickets and even contagious diseases,
against which the undernourished bodies are too weak
to I1gh t.

790. The school feeding programme carried out since
1949 with UNICEF assistance is responsible for a
greater realization of the extent and importance of
malnutrition. The Government is taking steps to solve
the problem, the most important of which is the de
cision to build a milk drying plant at San Pedro Sula
to supply dry milk powder for a permanent continua
tion of the school feeding programme. It is expected
that rhis p1ilnt, whicb is receiving UNTCEF assistance,
will be in production by May 1954.
791. 'Vhen feeding demonstrations were first under
taken, there was a limited knowledge of the extent of
the malnutrition problem or approaches IowaI'd solv
ing it. During the past three years, the programme
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Government c01H1nitm.ents

783. The Government will provide for all reCelVll1g,
warehousing and distribution COSts, <Ind, from 1954 on,
will budget a sum sufficient to continue distribution at
the same level as is provided for during 1953 with
UNICEF assistance.

Total UNICEF aid

784. With this action, UNICEF aid to Guatemala
totals $208,000 as fonows:

I-I,\TTl

ANTI-MALARIA

Approved

Feeding Nov. 1949
Mar. 1953

Anti-malaria Nov. 1950
Nov. 1951

Under discussion .

785. The Executive Boar'd approved an apportion
ment to Haiti of $3,000 from the Latin America area
allocation for reimbursement to ,YHO of expenses

778. The UNICEF-assisted feeding progTamme'
started in Gua temala in mid-1950 and reached a peak
number of 50,000 beneficiaries through schools and
clinics in April 1951. Supplies for the programme were
exhausted in December 1952, when UNICEF milk was
distributed to approximately 11,000 beneflciaries.
779. The programmes of child feeding', which were
inaugurated with UNICEF assistance, have somewhat
lessened the acuteness of the problem, but have also
brought to light the need for a permanent solution, At
present studies are being made of the possibility of
setting up a permanent feeding scheme based on the
use of soy bean products to be produced in the
country, but these arc not sufficiently advanced to offer
an immediate solution.
780. It is now planned to continue the milk distribu
tion at a lower and more stahle level, consistent with
the ability of the Government to carry it on in hlture.
IVredical controls wil1 be introduced ;{s a factor in the
choice of beneficiaries. Beneficial'ies will be limited to
children up to 6 years of age.
781. Distribution will be carried out tll1'ough health
centres and kindergartens. In the former, whole milk
will be g'iven to 1,435 infants uncleI' one year of age at
a ration of 60 grammes a day. In the kindergilrtens, and
for children over one year attending the clinics, skim
milk will be provided at a ration of 40 gTammes a day
for 5,350 children. For all feeding through health
centres distribution will be calculated at 365 days a
year. In the kindergartens each child wil1 receive
milk on 200 days a year.

UNJCEP conmz.itm.ents

782. UNICEF will provide the necessary skim and
whole milk for one vear, amounting to 63,600 lbs. of
whole milk, and 116)00 l'bs. of skim milk, at an esti
mated cost of about $34,200.
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undertaken by t:1e Government with UNICEF assist
ance to demonstrate the v;due of f cecling projects has
borne fruit, as is shown by the investments which the
Governrnent is now making in a milk plant and in plans
for generally raising the nutritiona:l level of children,

792. It is proposed to continue the present school
feecling programme for 30,000 beneficiaries, which is
approximately the number now being reached, and
the number to be reached when the plant comes into
operation. This programme will be continued until
nationally produced dry milk becomes available, i,e.,
about eleven months, of which two months are taken
up by school holidays. The ration will continue at the
pl'esent level of 40 grammes a child a day. Total
requirements of mili< for this period will be about
520,000 Ibs. of "vhich half will be supplied by UNICEF
and half by tlie Government.

UNICEF commii1nents

793. UNICEF will provide 260,000 Ibs. of dry skim
milk powder, at an approximate cost of $30,000.

Other in ternational jJQ.1"licipa.tio11.

794. FAO is providing expert advice in nutrition to
the Government of Honduras in cOl1nexion with this
programme, as part of its over-all advisory service on
nutritional problems in Honduras. Honduras is also a
member of the Institute of Nutrition for Central
America and Panama, which is assisting the Govern
ment to improve the country's nutrition standards.

G07Jenl1lU;Qli Com111itml!Jl.ts

795. In addition to the commitments for the present
school feeding programmes, the Government will
match the UNICEF contribution by procuring 260,000
Ibs. of skim milk to make up the total quantity re
quired until the l11ilk drying plant comes into operation,

Total UNICEF aid

796. ·With this action, UNICEF aid to Honduras
totals $367,000 as follows:

__Sl,if'~_

Thro1lgh 1953 and
1952 after

$ $
Approved

Feeding " .. Nov, 1949, Nov. 1950
.'\pr, 1952. Mar. 1953

Anti-malaria,., .... Mar. 1950, Nov. 1951
Apr. 1952

Health education ... Nov, 1951
Milk conservation.:. QCL 1952
Under discussion ",

PANAMA

&2,900

1o<J, 100
1,400

173,400

30,000

2.500
8,600

145,000
7,500

193,600

gliaml11C will tie. inwiththe.exis[.ing maternal and cb~ld,

welfal'e programme for, .which funds ,,'{ere apportioned
in.October 1952.

799, The population of Panama is approximately
1300,000, of who111190,000 live in the cities of Panama
and Colon, and the rest in rural and semi-rural areas.
The children of Panama are. subject to the usual dis-'
eases of tropical under-developed areas; a very high
infant mortality rate, exceeding 200 in some areas, is
characteristic of the country. It is estimated that 21,000
births, or 80 per cent of the total births per year, talce
place without medical attention.

800. One of the main difficulties in extending mater
nal and child welfare services to the rural zones is the
lack of trained professional and auxiliary personnel.
At the present time, 320 graduate nurses are employed
by the Government, of whol11 260 are working in hos
pitals and sixty in health centres. Of these sixty,
thirty are in the city of Panama, four in Colon and
only twenty-six in outlying areas.

801. In addition to this personnel, the National Public
Health Department employs twenty-two rural midwives
and twelve clinic assistants. All hospitals employ
nursing auxiliarIes, although in the main they have had
no previous training. At present there are 195 of these
auxiliaries.

802. There is ont' public health nurse for every
23,000 persons living in rural areas and one for every
5,600 in the larger cities.

803. In recent ye3rs, the Government has been unable
to conduct training courses for auxiliary personnel,
but now wishes to undertake such training with the
assistance of UNICEF and WHO,

804. The Government is engaged in a considerable
effort to extend general public hea1th services, includ
ing maternal and child welfare to rural areas. Eighteen
health centres will be established throughout the coun
try, each with three or four sub-units dependent on
the main centre. Both \;YHO and UNICEF are assist
ing the Government in this programme. WHO has
provided a public health doctor, public health nurse,
a sanitary engineer and a laboratory technician under
the Technical Assistance programme, as well as some
feJlowships. UNICEF has provided clinical and obstet
rical suppl ies, and transport.

805. The budgets for the rural health units were
increased in 1952 to 445,800 balboas from 375,400
balboas in 1951 Cl balboa equals $US1). For 1953
the Government has again increased the budget by
150,000 baIboas for the exclusive purpose of improving
these rural services.

MATERNAL AND CHILD WELFARE TRAINING

797. The Executive Board approved an apportion
ment to Panama of $8,000 from the Latin America
area allocation for the purchase of supplies and equip
ment and payment of internal scholarships for a mater
nal and child welfare training programme in Panam:1..
The Executive Director was authorized to appI'ove a
plan of operations as outlined in E/ICEF/R.451.

798. This constitutes the first UNICEF assistance
specifically for training in Panama, although the pro-
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806. Plans have been made for training professional
public health personnel who are at present working in
rural areas, and consideration is being given to the
training of local practicing midwives.

807. The present plan involves two training courses
for auxiliary health personnel to work in the rural
health centres. The functions of the trained auxiliary
personnel will be to assist in home deliveries, pre- and
post-natal clinics, health education, immunizations, and
hOI11(' visiting .. Each course will train twenty auxiliaries.



PARAGUAY

lIce ANTI-TUBI,RCULOSlS VACCINATiON CAMPAIGN

817. The Executive Boar'd approved assistance to
Paraguay for a BCG anti-tuberculosis vaccination cam
paign as follows:

(i). An apportionment of $12,000 from the Latin
Ame1'1C,l area allocation for reimbursement to \VI-IO
of expenses for international personnel during 1953;

(ii) A plan of 0l)erations covcrin()' the IWovision of
I
. b

supp les and equipment for a national mass campaign,
of which the cost to UNICEF, $23,000, is available
from an apportionment for maternal and child welfare
made in 1950.

818. The plan of operations for tbe campaign is out
lincel in EjICEFjRA05. This constitutes the first
UNICEF assistance of this type to Paraguay.

819. The Government considers tuberculosis the chief
hea,lth problem with respect to direct causes of death.
Official stcttistics al'" available for Asunci6n only, but
further investigation shows that these figures may
reveal only a slightly higher incidence than prevails
throughout the rest of the country. The most recent
official statistics (1941) indicate a tuberculosis mor
tality rate of 200 per 100,000 inhabitants, with a further
200 deaths per 100,000 caused by "other pulmonary
disease". Probably a large proportion of these deaths
are actually from tuberculo~is. The 1941 statistics show
that 1.S pc l' cent of all deaths in Asunci6n were from
tuberculosis, with the percentage rising. The importance
of the problem is confirmed by some fragmentary
statistics for 1944.

820. Since 1941 the Government has been doing some
very limited work in tuberculosis control and BCG
vaccination. In 1951 an agreement was reacbed with
\iVHO for study of the problem, and for a nationwide
campaign against tuberculosis. This programme has
been developing slowly owing to the Government's
inability to carry out an effective BCG vaccination
campaign on its own.

821. The objectives of the mass campaign are as
follows:

(a) To undertrJ.ke a countrywide tubercular testing
and BCG vaccination campaign;

(b) To train Paraguayan doctors and nurses so that
at the conclusion of the mass programme (one year)
sufficient trained national staff will be available to
continue the programme 011 a permanent basis.
822. A Paraguayall team consisting of one doctor
and two nurses financed by UNICEF has already
spent some time in El Salvador and Jamaica studying
techniques employed in the vaccifolation. campail?n in
those countries. Thi" team. workl11g WIth an mter'
national team, will undertake the training of four
additional national teams who wi1l carry out the mass
campaign. Existing health centres, dispensaries and
other services will take care of testing and vaccination
durin a the mass campaign arid afterwards ,vill provide

b 4 4 •• •

permanent contrnurng vaccrnatron serVlces.
823. Each of the five teams will consist of a doctor
and two nurses who will, during the one year of the
mass campaign, be able to cover the whole of the

45,000

56.500

Shipped

71,500

Through 1951alld
1952 afler

$ $
i1,500 11,500

816. With this action, UNICEF aid to Panama totals
$128,000 as follows: .

Approved

Feeding , May 1951
MC\".' , Oct. 1952

Mar. 1953

Government commitm.ents

813. The Government wil1 provide all necessary facili
ties for the training, inoluding classrooms and labOl'a
tories, as wel1 as training supplies available 10ca.11y. In
addition, the Government will pay the salanes of
instructors and will provide such specialized personneh
as are necessary to conduct the training.

814. After the first two courses the Government wiU
include in the budget of the Public Health Department
the necessary funds for continuation of the training
programme.

Target tl:me-schedule

815. The first training course will be inaugurated. as
soon as UNICEF supplies arrive in Panama, whIch
will be in the latter part of 1953.

Total UNICEF aid

UNICEI7 comm.itm.ents

810. UNICEF wil1 provide the programme with
funds for internal scholarships for forty trainees,
training supplies ,md one vehicle. These are estimated
to cost approximately $8,000.

U7J-IQ commitmell,ts and technical approval

811. V"HO has participated in the development of
the plan, and as noted above, is already participating
sllbstantia\1y in the over-al1 rural public health pro
gramme. The \".lHO technical adviser in Panama. ':,ill
continue to assist in the development of the trallll1lg
COurses and the selecti.on of trainees.

812. The ""HO zone representative in the area con
curs with this plan and technical approval from the
WHO Regional Office is expected.

808. The courses will consist of both classroom work
and field practice in health centres. During the first
course, the group will have their sUl)ervised Ileld prac
tice in the La Chorrera health t1l1it, which is receiving
UNICEF supplies. During the second and future
courses, the trainees will be distributed among the
other centres as the centres are ready to take them.

809. The candidates win be selected by a special com
mittee from the rural areas to which they will return
to work. Thus the tTainees in the first cou'rse will come
from the area served by La Chorrera health unit. Each
trainee will sign a contract for three years' service
with the Public Health Department, effective as soon
as the course is finished. /I. minimum of thl'ee veal's'
employment by the Public Health Department in the
rnral health centres wi'lI follow. .
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PERU

DIPHTHERIA/WHOOPING COUGH VACCINATION AND

VACCINE PRODUCTION

831. The Executive Board approved an apportion
ment to Peru of $65,000 from the Latin America area

vaccination ca.l:np;aigrii(\,g-~ifi~:t <!lpl1th{:Qa
c?ugh, . ,. Execu7
tlve I?trectorw~s '. to approve .a plan. or
opera tlOns.as outhz:.<;Pfll)j;E;'ICEF/R.429 and EjICEF:t
R.429/Corr.1. !hls represents;tbe first assist<UJ.ce.. tg
Per~1 ~?~.~~.~~.!.~~.>.g;?9uction ... Some. diphtheriCi-PH=
tUSSIS vaccme. was .provided eaf'lier tor the 'materrljr
and child welfare programme in the Lima~Pati\ri1ca
area.

832. qver 83,OOO.cases of whooping cough were re
ported m PerudUrJl1g' t!;le five-year period from 1946
through 1950. Among communicable diseases it has
been surpassed in prevalence only by malaria and'
tuberculosis. However, sinc~ malaria is rapidly being
brought under control wlth UNICEF assistance
whooping cough may now be considered the second
most frequent communicable disease of childhood in
Peru. In 1951,£or example, 17,365 cases of ma;laria
were repo~ted against 18,999 cases of whooping cough.
Among chIldren under 5 years of age no single disease
is more frequent.

833. A particular problem is presented by the rarefied
atmosphere in the mountainous areas, where the dis
ease has a particularly high mortality rate, not only
of itself but also through pulmonary complications,
especially broncho-pneumonias.

834. While both incidence of and mortality from
diphtheria are much lower than for whooping cough, it
also constitutes a definite public health problem.

835. The National Institute of Hygiene and Public
Health, an organ of tbe Ministry of Public Health and
Social '\Velfare, has for some time been producing
experimental qu:mtities of both diphtheria antigen and
pertussis vaccine, and has even experimented recently
with the manufacture of a combined vaccine. While the
laboratory is sat~sfied with the quality of this experi
mental product, no attempt has yet been made to check
it against international reference vaccines. Some
limited vaccination with human subjects has been
carried on with tlle experimental vaccines given sepa
rately, but the present capacity of the laboratory will
not permit production either of the separate vaccines
or of combined vaccine, on the scale required for a
nationwide mass campaign. The Government now
wishes to carry out such a campaign.

836. The basic purpose of the scheme is to vaccinate
as much of the child population. of Peru as possible
against diphtheria and whooping cough. This requires
that production facilities of the present sma1l 'laboratory
of the National Institute of Hygiene be increased.

837. It is therefore proposed to set up production
of combined diphtheria-pertussis vaccine on a scale to
produce the requirements of the mass campaign: 60,000
to 80,000 doses a month.

838. For the purpose of the campaign, the whole of
Peru has been divided into four areas. Of a total popu
lation of some 8,492,873 persons, it is estimated that
there are 1,698,573 children between the ages of
3 months and 7.years. It is expected that the mass
campaign will reach ~at least.60 per cent of them, or
just over a million children.

47,700
4,500

Shipped
TIJro1l0h --1953 aild

1952 after
$ $

41,700 31,300
25,000
2,300

35,000
4,000

93,900 97,600

1950
]952
1950
1951
1953

Approved

MC\\' and feeding June
MC\\' Oct.
Anti-malaria Nov.
BCG observers May
BCG campaign Mar.
Under discussion .

827. The Government will provide all local personnel,
supplies and equipment required for the execution of
the programme, including: one Director of the pro
gramme (the Director of the Tuberculosis Department
of the Ministry of Health); one Assistant Director
of t]1e programme (who has al ready received training
in the mass BCG cClmpaign techniques) ; four vaccina
tion teams, each consisting of one doctor and two
nurses; drivers, typists, statisticians, etc., as required;
all office supplies required, communications, vehicle
maintenance and local campaign supplies.
828. For this purpose the Government has budgeted
an amount in national currency equivalent to $45,000
(668,000 guaranis).

Target tilne-schedule

829. The Government will begin the mass campaign
on a fuH scale as soon as the supplies arrive. This
should be in the latter part of 1953.

Total UNICEF aid
830. With this action, UNICEF aid to Paraguay
is $]91,500 as follows:

territory of Paraguay, testing an estimated 350,000
p~rso.ns between the ages of 1 and 30 years, and vac
cmatl11g about half that number.

UNICEF commitments

?24. .UNICE;F wil; provide supplies and equipment,
Includmg vehIcles, JJCG, tuberculin needles syrinaes
and educational materials to the vaiue of $23000. bIn
addition, UNICEF will reimburse WHO for the
services of international personnel during 1953 at a
cost of $12,000.

WHO commitments and technical approval

825. WHO participated in developing the plan of
operations for this project and has given its technical
approval. It will continue to give advice as needed
through Regional and Zonal offices.

International project personnel

826. WHO will recruit a doctor and two nurses to act
as advisers to the Government and to local personnel
conducting the campaign. Owing to the shortage of
technical assistance funds, UNICEF will assume the
cost of these advisers for 1953 (see "UNICEF com
mitments", above).

Government commitm.ents
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(approximatcly $US202,0DO)

8"18. The Govel'l1ment undertakes to continue a main
ten:rIlce campaign ,:t the end of the mass Sweep, as l:lil.rt
?f Its regul,il' public health policy to stamp out whoop
I11g cough.

8149'j.~ In approving the :Ipportionment for this project,
t le ~xccutlve Board noted that it would be clesirafule
~~ include, simultaneously, protection against tetamlS.
1hIS IS clone III other j)1'Ogrammes of this natm'e
assls~ccl by UN 1CEl·', and the Boa re! suggested tlhat
the l,ovcl'I1ment of Peru might wish to consider uhe
desirability of an expansion in this direction.

Target tinw-schcdulc

850.. It is expected that a 11na[ list of laboratory
r,eqUlrements can be drawn up and begin to arrive by
September. Between March and September a Peruvian
1:I'boratory specialist will be sent abroad on a fellow
ship, so.that by October 1953 the laboratory for vaccine
production can be se! up and ready to work.
~Sl. . On this schedule, vaccination' will begin in the
held 111 July 1953, with vaccine provided by UNICEF;
bX the end of 1953 the campaign will be able to contiIlue
WIth locally produced vaccine. The mass campaign will
be completed by the end of 1955, a Iter which the 1pro
gramme will be carried on at a mainlenance level.

839. After the Ill<lSS l'al!lpaigr~, vaccination will In
principle be limited to 1l11:lI1h tralll t1lrCt' 111011th~ lu
One year, and to I)()OSlcr vilccinatiOIl of childrcn Oil
their first attendant:(; at school. Any childrcn who may
have escaped vaccination dming the m,1SS sweep will,
of course, also be vaccinated.

840. The campaign wilL be started with mixed diph
theria/pertnssis vaccint; provided by UN Ier-: F. 'rhe
National Institute of I-lygienc will be able to produce
sufficient vaccine within six months of the beginning
of the mass campaign, which is to be completed within
two and a haH years. After the Gll11l)aign a full stud\"
of morbidity and mortality rates and a complete
evaluation of results will be made.

841. The Division of Communicable Diseases will
employ 178 vaccinators to carry out the work; should
there be an unexpected delay, additional mobile teams
will be used to bring the campaign up to schedule.

842. 1l'Iass vaccination will begin simultaneously in
the departments of Tumbez, Lambayeque, Piura, Cuzco
and Ayacucho where mass smallpox vaccination cam
paigns have already been carried out and the terrain
is already well-I.;:nown. From these Departments the
vaccinations will spread to others as rapidly as possible.

843. Vaccinations will be given through schools and
institutions for child care, supplemented by house-to
house coverage to reach children who might othl:1'\vise
be missed. During the house-to-house visiting, smallpox
vaccination will also be given to children and to such
adults as may require it. This will be done entirely by
the Government with its own means.

SI'lci:t1 l,udgCI Ur Il,c t n,1 it ulc
RClllodclling of thc prcmises .. , . , . , , ... , . , . " .

t~eg'lil;lr bndget of Iltc vaceill::ti,;,'j' ~,:,\;i~~': :: :::::
Cr;llll 0 f tile N:L1 ional Social \Vet fal'e 1~\ltlcl.,.

So/a

30,0-10
35.000
64,753

2.')04,787

UNICEF comnlii/men/s

844.. UNICEF will provide equipment necessary to
expand the production capacity of the 'laboratory of the
National Institute of Hygiene; 200,000 doses of 2
cc. of diptheria/pertLlssis vaccine to begin the cam
paign; and field equipment, including syringes, needles,
sterilizing eqnipment and three vehicles, The estimated
cost of the equipme.nt required for these two aspects
of the programme is $65,000.

WHO C011tl1iitments and technical approval

845. This project has been developed with WHO
.assistance and has its technical approval. vVHO will
.arrange for testing and official approval of the vaccil1e
produced by the Ilaboratory.

lHlCrnotiol1al jJroieet PC1'SOIMlel an:C! fellowship

846. An' expert adviser will 'be recruited by WHO
for a period of two to four weeks to assist with install
ing and starting the laboratory. A fellO\:ship will also
be provided for a technician to study vaccme productlOn
abroad for three months. The tota'l cost of the above,
$4,100, win ,be borne by technical assistance funds.

. Gov:ermnent c~m1111:t1rlcents

'847. The :amourits of' new expenditures which the
·Gcrverrimeh( is' prepared to undertake for the diph
lheria:!pefttlssi's prograr11l1ie dtlrin.g' 1953 amount to the
following:
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Total UNICEF aid

852. vVith this action, UNICEF aid to Peru to:!als
$648.000 as follows:

Th,·ougIJ 1951 nurl
.I1!,/,,·oved 1952 a/tu'"

$ $
f\nti-typhus .... . ...... QCI 1949 86,500 11,700
MCW ....... ..... . .. . JUlle 1950

Fell. 1951 149,900 94.900
BCG observers ~ ....... May 1951 2,400 600
Allti-malaria .......... Apl·. 1952 74,600 25,400
Feeding- ............... June 1950

Apr. 1952 103,800 1l',400
Soap ...... ... . .. .. . . QCI. 1952 12,600
Diphtheria/whooping

cough ..... ........ . ~1:t r. 195.1 6S;,OOO
U,~der disCl1%ion ...... S.200

429,800 21S,ZOO

ST. KlTTS, LEEWARD ISLANDS

BCG ANTI-TUflEI(CULOSIS VACCINATION CAMPAIGK

853, The Executive Board approved an apporti'on
ment to the Presidency of SI. Kitts, Leeward lslamds,
British \Vest Indies, of $5,500 from the Latin America
area allocation for the purchase of supplies and equip
ment for a BCG anti-tuberculosis vaccination cam
paign, and for two fellowships in BCG techniques for
a medical officer and a public health nurse. This con
stitutes the first UNICEF assistance to the Presidency
of St. Kltts. The Executive Director was authorized



to approve a plan of operations as outlined in E/ICEF/
RA06.

854. The Presidency of St. Kitts consists of the
islands of St. ]<:itts, Anguilla and Nevis, with a total
population of 50,000. In recent years the tuberculosis
death rate in St. Kitts has been about 100 per 100,000
of population. On St. Kitts itself, with a population of
nearly 31,000, the rate is somewhat higher, while in
tIle islands of Nevis, with about 13,600 people, and
Anguilla, with some 6,300, the rate has been slightly
lower. Little statistical in formation is available as to
the rate of in fection. A tuberculin survey conducted in
the town of Dassetcrre in 1952 indicated some 39 per
cent of positive re"ctors in the age group 7 through 14
and 61 per cent positive in the population over 15.
The rate for rural areas is somewhat lower than for
urban centres.

855. For financial reasons, a large expansion of tllber
cuJosis control meaSl11'es is impossible, but it is felt
that BCG vaccination can be applied successfully and
without undue strain on the available funds.

856. The work now being clone aims almost entirely
at early. case finding and isolation and treatment of
cases. Facilities, however, are far from adequate, al
though they have recently been improved with the
assistance of the 'WHO Regional Tllbercu'losis Adviser.

857. A chest clinic recently started at the Basseterre
Health Clinic has an l>xpel:ienced medical officer and
suitable X-ray and laboratory facilities, as well as an
adequate staff of public health nurses. In 1951 this
group traced down 143 contacts of the thirty-eight new
cases found during the year, had 117 of these contacts
X-I'ayed, and made home visits to some forty-five
tubercular patients. The staff of nurses has, over" recent·
years, been expanded from one to ten.
858. The Cllnningham Hospital has twenty-four beds
reserved for tubercular cases and a bronchoscope and
a pneumothorax apparatus. The hospi tal's medical
superintendent recently spent two months in Jamaica
observing the surgical treatment of tuberculosis.

859. New drugs for chemotherapy of tuberculosis,
such as streptomycin, para amino salicylic acid and
isonicotinic acid hydrazide, are available in the
Presidency.
860. Efforts are being made to alleviate the detlcien
cies in nutrition <'.nd housing, which are the principal
causative factors of tuberculosis, and also to educate
the public through talks, films, press articles, etc.
There is, however, no tuberculosis association in the
Presidency.
861. Two public health nurses from the Presidency
have been trained in Jamaica in the techniques of BCG
vaccination, and in 1952, in a very limited campaign,
1,257 persons were tested and 633, including hospital
nurses and medical staff, vaccinated with BCG.

862. The plan now is to test all persons in the thre~
islands comprising the Presidency, up to tllf age ot
25 years in the urban areas and up to the age of 45
in rural zones. This will cover an estimated 30,000
persons. All tuberculin negative reactors will be vac
cinated with BCG. A record will be kept of all positive
reactors so that they can be further investigated, and
eventually treated it" necessary.
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863. Key staff fos this programme will.be trained itJ,
Trinidad, and the programme as a .whole integrated
with other tuberculosis .work, to constitute one phase
of an over-all programme.

UNICEF commitments

864. UNICEF will provide:
(a) Supplies and equipment at a cost of $3,500, as

follows: one vehicle; PPD dilution; BCG vaccine;
standard vaccination kit; steel and platinum needles;
loudspeakers, propaganda leaflets, record cards, etc.;

(b) Two fellowships to study BCG techniques III

Jamaica during a period of three months, estimated to
cost $2,000.

WHO commitments and technical approval

865. The programme has the technical approval of
WHO, which also assisted with its development.

International feflO'i.iJShips

866. Owing to the shortage of technical assistance
funds, UNICEF will take over from WHO the
financing of two fellowships for a medical officer and
a public health nurse to study BCG techniques for
three months in Jamaica.

Government commitments

867. The Government will provide the necessary per
sonnel, premises and supplies not provided by UNICEF.
This commitment is estimated at $BV·/I 9,180 (approxi
mately $USS,400).
868. The Government also accepts responsibility for
internal transport of international personnel, and for
damage or injury to third persons including local staff
members, incurred in the execution of the programme.
869. The Government further will undertake the
necessary follow-up measures to maintain the benefits
of the mass campaign.

Target h:me-schedule

870. It is proposed to send trainees to Jamaica at
once, so that when the UNICEF supplies arrive, the
personnel will be ready to begin testing and vaccina
tion. \J\lorking with cl single team, it is expected that
the campaign can be completed within four months.

Emergency situations

INDIA

EM ERGEN CY FEEDI NG ASSISTAN CE

871. The Executive Board approved an apportion
ment to India of $640,000 from the "Emergency
Situations" allocation for assistance in the supplemen
tary feeding of the neediest mo~hers and ch!ldren. in
distress areas caused by crop failures. The ExeClltlve
Director was authorized to approve a plan of operations
as outlined in E/ICEF/R.444 and E/ICE17IR .444/
Corr.l.
872. This aid i:i additional ID emergency reliei pre
viously approved by the Board, bringing the total
value of such assistance to $1,845,000.
873. India has changed from an exporter of food, in
the first quarter of this century, to a large-scale. food
importer. The food situation is the primary consldera
tion of the Central and State Governments, and the
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reserve and 500 tons distributed over a period of four
111onths, as follows:

$
34D.000
300.000

640,000

lbelra;; .
Biktr .
DUal' Praclcsh .
Mysorc .
H.ajasthan .
M:\dhya Bhar;11 .
Bombay .

(a) 2,200 mctric tons ricc at $155 pCI' ton
(bY 1,500 short tons skim milk at $200 per ton .....

UNICEF commitments

890. UNICEF will provide:

22,500
22,500
22,500

6,750
15,750
9,000

13,500

112,500

884. On the basis of past experience, it is certain
that scarcity and distress will afflict some parts of r'ndia
this year. In the first month of the year, there were
already warnings of serious situCttions in Central and
Southern IndiCt. In addition to the Government's gen
eral relief programme, there will be a need for special
feeding and care of mothers and children in the
affected areas.

885. UNICEF supplies will, in the main, be exhausted
by the middle of the year, and a further allocation of
1,500 short tons of milk and 2,200 metric tons of rice
is needed for distribution to selected mothers and
children, as a supplement to Government relief in
recognized famine or disaster areas.

886. As in the case of previous allotments, the
UNICEF supplies will be assigned to various areas of
distress, having regard to:

(a) The acuteness of the need;
(b) The amount of other relief work;
(c) The period needed to allow the afflicted popu

lation to adjust itself to changed conditions (usually
four months) ;

(d) The feasibility of distributing UNICEF sup
plies only to cl1ildren and mothers.

887. Supplies will be distributed under the same
conditions as have applied in the current relief opera
tions. The rice and milk will be issued in cooked or
re-constituted form whel'ever possible, but the issue
of dry rations will be necessary where families are
widely scattered. The findings of previous Famine
Enquiry Commissions stress the value of permitting
women-folk to retain some semblance of tlleir normal
home lives by preparing meals for themselves and
their children, rather than bringing their young
families long distances in search of prepared food,

888. As in the past, np to a quarter of the supplies
will be l:eld temporarily in reserve against further
emergenCies.

889. The 2,200 metric tons of rice will be enough for
a daily ration of 8 ounces to 54,000 persons for 180
days. TIle 1,500 sbort tons of milk will be enough
for a daily ration of 40 grammes to 190,000 persons
for 180 days.

Government view is that India must produce sufficient
to feed herself. The hope is that this will be achieved
within the period of the Five-Year Plan. In the mean
time, India must import approximately 3 million tons
of food grains again during 1953.

874. Since little new territory can be brought under
cultivation, the solution must lie in raising the produc
tivity of the cultivated land by providing incentive to
the farmers through new irrigation policies, restoring
exhausted soil, and introducing new techniques.

875. India is now operating the :Iargest fertilizer plant
in Asia, at Sindri. Under the Five-Year Plan, 17 million
additional acres are to be irrigated. The Government
has also instituted a Central Tractor Organization,
which makes modern agricultural machinery available
on loan to individual States.

876. In the procurement and distribution of food an
e..xtensive system of controls is in operation, but the
Government's aim is to remove controls when domestic
production has been increased by 7.5 million tons
per annum.

877. A sum of 150 million rupees ($31,500,000) will
be available within the Five-Year Plan from central
revenues for assistance in famine areas. State Govern
ments will provide further funds. In addition to pro
viding direct relief, the general policy will be to attack
the fundamental causes of food scarcity through irriga
tion, engineering projects, and improvement of roads.

878. Considerable attention is being paid to current
distress areas. Some 3 million persons in the Bombay
area are suffering as a result of drought. Scarcity of
rain-fall during· the two previous seasons appears to
have exhausted local reserves, and State action is
needed. Provision has been made by the Government
for the expenditure of 17.5 milliOI; rupees ($3,675,000)
on relief works, while 28.3 million rupees ($5,943,000)
will be released as loans to agriculturalists.
879. In Madhya Bharat, in Central India, conditions
are such that revenue collection will be suspended in
certain areas for the period of the emergency.
88.0. Distress is still widespread in the Rayalaseema
District of Madras and in certain parts of the contigu
ous States of Mysore and Hyderabad.
881. In the Sunderbans and adjacent areas of \Vest
Bengal some 2 million persons have been affected by
unseasonable rainfall or tidal floods. During 1952,
the State Government's expenditure on relief in this
area was $348,000.
882. ,During 1952, the Exewtive Board approved
$751,000 for emergency relief for India, mostly skim
milk and rice. By the end of January 1953, 1,900
met~ic tons of rice and 550 short tons of skim milk
had been distributed in the following areas: Madras,
W'est Bengal, Saurashtra, Bombay, Travancore,
Cochin and Assam. The rice, together with government
supplies, will' 'reach 237,000 beneficiaries for four
n1()nths. The UNICEF milk will be distributed to'
183,000 children; for periods varying from two to five
months, depending on the plan for the particular
disfricL
883'< Abalaric~ of 700 tons of skim milk powder re
m~ins; of which 200 tons will be kept as an emergency
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G07Jermnenf commitments

891. In emergency situations, the State Government
concerned and the Central Government immediatelv
institute relief measures for the afflicted area. Iil
cOllnexion with LTNICEF assistance the Government
p:ov~des.all local funds for transportation, storage and
dlstnbutIOn. The Central Government has given assur
ance that funds will be made immediately available so
that delays will be avoided. It is agreed that UNICEF
food will go only to areas where other relief measures
are also being undertaken by Central or State Govern
ments.

Target time-schedule

892. The supplies al-e to be delivered as soon as
possible.

Note: For other UNICEF assistance to India ap
proved at this session, see paragraphs 241-306.

PAKISTAN

EMERGENCY FEEDING ASSISTANCE

893. The Executive Board approved an apportion
ment to Pakistan of $100,000 from the "emergency
situations" allocation for the purchase of 1,000,000
Ibs. of dry skim milk primarily for refugee relief. The
Executive Director was authorized to approve a plan of
operations as outlined in E/ICEF/RA50/Rev.1.
894. UNICEF provided Pakistan with 8,700,000 lbs.
of dry skim milk in 1950-51, which was used princi
pally for relief to refugees. UNICEF has also pro
vided smaller quantities of both skim and whole milk
for distribution through maternal and child welfare
centres.
895. The additional 1,000,000 lbs. will be distributed
chiefly to refugees, large numbers of whom have yet
to be permanently resettled in both East and West
Pakistan. Some distribution will also be made through
hospitals and child care institutions.

Note: For other UNICEF assistance to Pakistan
approved at this session, sce paragraphs 345-411.

Projects benefiting more than one region

GROUP TRA.INING IN MILK QUALITY CONTROL

896. The Executive Board approved an apportion
ment of $10,000 from the aI1ocation for "Projects
Benefiting More than One Region" for a four-weeks
group training course' On milk quality control, jointly
sponsored by FAO, VvHO and UNICEF. The course,
which will be concerned with milk quality control in
relation to human health and disease, will be attended
by teams of public health officials and technicians in
the milk production industry from fourteen countries
in Europe and the Eastern M.editerranean area, which
UNICEF has aided or is currently aiding in the
development of milk conservation programmes. FAO
and WHO will provide funds for this undertaking
in the fOl"m of fellowships for participants, and certain
other expenses.
897. From the beginning FAO has advised UNICEF
on the broad 'lines of milk conservation developments
and from time to time has made available special con
sultants, particularly for initial surveys in new areas
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and sountri~~: ~A.)I mil!f;sgpservation proposals coming
before the Board h~'Y~;)~7 technical approval of FAO.
Now that anincr.ea~i.llg;;J1umber of milk plants arc
operating, WHO has.1:Jecome directly interested in the
public health aspests.of these projects, particularly as
regards the nutritional. importance of milk, and the
prevention of disease transmission through bad quality
milk.

898. The aim of all countries in developing a proper,
coordinated and enforceable system of legislation and
standards for milk qua'lity control may be summarized
as. follows:

(i) There must be a good supply of milk to process;
(ii) The milk must be processed under the best

possible conditions;
(iii) After processing it must be protected against

spoilage and recontamination until it is consumed.

899. The rapid development of the UNICEF-aided
milk conservation programmes confirms the necessity
for a group training course as one step in a long-range
programme for dealing with problems of milk quality
control.

900. The course has been planned jointly by repre
sentatives of FAO, WHO, and UNICEF for per
sons such as representatives of government depart
ments responsible for milk quality control, health offi
cers from areas of UNICEF-aided plants, milk pro
duction specialists, plant managers, etc. It will provide
an opportunity for the exchange of experience and
study of the relationship between good systems of
dairy legislation and the technical phases of producing
good quality milk; the responsibilities of public health
authorities regarding prevention of disease caused by
bad quality milk; and improvement of health standards
by fostering consumption of adequate quantities of
safe milk.
901. The course will take place in Rome, Italy, be
ginning approximately 21 October 1953 and 'lasting
for a period of four weeks.

902. Invitations will be sent to the governments of
fourteen countries in Europe and the Eastern Mediter
ranean area where UNICEF milk plants have been
or are being installed: Austria, Czechoslovakia, Egypt,
Finland, France, Greece, Iran, Iraq, Israel, Italy,
Malta, Poland, Turkey and Yugoslavia. A maximum
of three persons, in principle two technicians and onc
regulatory official, will be nominated by each govern
ment, making a total of forty-two participants.
903. FAO and WHO will recruit authorities in their
respective fields to lecture at the course. UNICEF
milk technicians will also be part of the faculty. The
programme for the course will include theoretical and
practical work. There wiH be lectures, discussions and
working visits to relevant institutions in Rome such
as dairies, producers of dairy plant equipment and
to dairy farms. The primary responsibility for mak
ing the necessary administrative arrangements for the
course will devolve upon FAO Headquarters in Rome.
Certain laboratory arrangements will be handled by
the Italian National Research Council and the co
operation and support of the Italian National Milk
Committee has been obtained.



904. ] r is estimated thal' the cost· of the course wi11
be about $25,000. Originally it was expected that each
sponsoring agency would pay the cost of its respective
lecturers and fellowsh ips and t'hat all other expenses
might be borne by FAO. I-rowever, because of the
reduction of funds from Technical Assistance sources,
FAO and \,yHO will be unable to participate as fully
,IS foreseen. Thus FAO and \VT-IO will provide some
$15,000 towards the expenses of the course, WitJl FAO

furnishing from the residual UNRRA funds a total
of $12,500. UNICEF will provide the remaining funds
required, up to $10,000. The Board, while appreciating
the import.ance of this course to UNICEF, believes
that training of this type is, as it matter of principle,
more appropriately financed hom Technical Assistan(:e
funcls and therefore does not considcl' the present
apportionment as a precedent for future hnancing by
UNJCI~F of similar schemes.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON ADMINISTUATIVE BUDCET

90S. The Board had before it a report of the Com
mittee on Administrative Budget (E/ICEF/R.454).
The Board noted that the Committee had elected as its
Chairman for 1953 lVIt-. AWlli Khalic1y of Iraq.

Reimbursement to United Nations of out-of-pocket
expenses for oflice space

906. The Executive Board considered the request of
the Secretary-General that UNICEF include in the
preparation of its administrative requirements for 1954
the amount of $23,100 for reimbursement to the
United Nations of estimated cha rges to be incurred
on behalf of UNICEF during 1954 in respect of main
tenance of office space, utilities, and rental of telephone,
ancl extra local messages (E/ICE,F/R.448). In
October 1952 the Executive Boarcl agreed to include in
the administrative budget estimate for the New York
Headquarters the amount of $6,440 for reimbursement
to the United Nations for rental of telephones and
extra local messages. The inclusion of this item in
the 1953 budget was separately approved by the Board
without prejudice as to action in the future on similar
items (E/ICEF/212, para. 668).

907. The Executive Board decided to refer to the
General Assembly the question of principle as to
whether UNICEF should be required, in the light of
resolution 57 (I)', to include in its estimates of adminis
trative requirements for 1954 the reimbursement to the
Un ited Nations of estimated cha rges in respect of
maintenance, utilities and telephone rental and extra
local messages.

Greelillg Can] Fund fm' 1953

908. The Board noted that, while not all fll1ancial
returns have as yet been received, it is estimated that
the surplus of income over expenditure in the 1952
project is aPP1'Oxil11ately $70,000. The Board also noted
that the C0111mittee on Administrative Budget had
authorized the Administration to transfer $25,000 to
the genera] resources of the Fund consisting of (i) the
net surplus of the 1951 greeting card project amounting
to $16,274.15; and (ii) a Sum of $8,725.85 out of the
proceeds of the 1952 greeting card project.

909. Approximately 1,500,000 cards have been sold
in 1952 compared with 450,000 in 1951. In view of the
success of the 1952 greeting card project both from
the public in formation and nnancial points of view, the
Board approved a greeting card project for 1953. It
authorized for this project the establishment of a
working capital consisting of (i) the balance of ap
proximately $60,000 remaining in the 1951-52 greeling
card projects' account (after transfer of $25,000 to
the gencr:ll resources of the Funcl); and (ii) the
addition to the greeting card working capital of further
income, if allY, which may still be received in respect
of the 1952 project. The Board agreed that should any
funds be required f1'Om outside sources for working
capital to nn;\l1ce the 1953 project, such funds would
be repaid out of the nrst proceeds of the sale of the
cards.

MISCELLANEOUS QllESTIONS

Approval in principle of llNICEF contribution to
. International Olildren's Centre 1954-1956

910. The Executive Board had before it three docu
ments relating to the International Children's Centre
("Programme of the International Children's Centre
for 1953", E/ICEF/215 and Corr.1; "Report of ~he

International Chlldren's Centre on its Activities dunng
the Year 1952" E/ICEF/216; and "Proposed
UNICEF Contribution to the International Children's
Centre, for Operations during the Three-Year Period
1954--1956", E/ICEFj220~)'

911. In this latter paper the Executive Director rec
ommended that the Board accept in principle the
responsibility to share with the Frer:ch Gove.rnme~t
the cost of operation of the InternatIOnal ChIldren s

Centre for the three years 1954-56, UNICEF provid
ing 60 per cent and the French Government 40 per
cent of the budget. UNICEF assistance would be
subject, as in the past, to prior approval by th~ Boar~
of the annual programme and plan of expendIture 01

the Centre in. accordance with the procedure adopted
by the Board in November 1949.

912. Previous UNICEF allocations to the Centre
total $1,660,000, including an allocation approved in
April 1952 for 1953 operations (B/ICEF/R.331).
This sum was originally intended to cover three years,
but has been stretched. with the aid of 25,000,000 francs
(approximately $U S70,000) contributed to the Centre
by the Government of France for 1953, to cover the
four years 1950-53.



9i3. When the Centre was established it was hoped
that if it developed successfully it would become a
permanent institution, although the UNICEF Board
took no commitment to finance it beyond the first three
years. Now the Centre has developed successfully and
it fills a specific and useful function of international
service. The international character of the Centre is
reflected in the composition of the Governing Body
whose ten members are of eight nationalities, tIle par
ticipation of non-French nationals in the research and
teaching work of the Centre, the special planning of
the training for non-French people, and the direction
of research and information to problems of inter
national interest.

914. The Centre has to be in a POSitIon to make
commitments for recruitment of personnel to serve
for a period of years, to undertake research pro
grammes extending over several years, and to plan
educational activities at least one year in advance to
gi ve proper notice of courses and recruit the most
useful candidates. Consequently it needs an assurance
of financial support for a period of years. It is not
proposed to make formal changes in the relation of
the Centre with other international agencies. The
responsibility for the development of policy of the
Centre and for the execution of its programme would
remain with the Centre's Governing Body whose mem
bers possess technical qualifications for these functions.
The Governing Body would continue to have the advice
of the Technical Advisory Committee comprising
officials of the UN and the Specialized Agencies (ILO,
FAO, WHO, UNESCO) and it is proposed to
strengthen the working of this Committee.

915. The World Health Organization will continue
to give its technical approval to proj eets involving
expenditure of funds contributed by UNICEF, and
the Director-General of \;YHO envisages closer working
collaboration with the Centre in the future. A pros
pectus of the Centre's programme for the period
1954-56 is contained in EjICEFj220 (annex B). The
Director-General of WHO believes this prospectus is
technically 'sound and provides a good basis for the
development of a detailed long-term programme with
\;>"lHO and other interested agencies.

916. The French Government has committed itself
to include in its budget estimates to Parliament, for
each of the tnree years 1954-56, an appropriation
corresponding to 40 per cent of the approved budget
of the ICC on condition that UNICEF undertakes to
defray 60 per cent of the budget.

917. The annual budget levels have not yet been deter
mined. The amounts under discussion have ranged
between $350,000, which is close to the actual "levels
of operational expenditure in 1951 and 1952, and
$500,000, which is the full amount of the budget esti
mates for 1953. These sums may be taken as the lower
and upper limits of any proposal, and UNICEF's
60 per cent share would therefore amount to between
$210,000 and $300,000 annually. The French Govern
ment has indicated its readiness to contribute up to
$200,000 anually.

918. The 1954 budget estimates for the Centre would
be developed in July in the course of consultations
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between' repfese~tative~ of theW/French and of
the Fund, and', in theilight of actual expenditures dur
ing the first half of the year, a recommenClationfor an
allocation for 1954 would be made to the second
session of the BoarditJ 1953.

919. In the disc,ussion of the recommendation while
all representatives expressed their appreciation of the
work of the Centre, several questions of principle were
raised. One was whether the Fund would be morally
bound to give priority to aid to the Centre over direct
aid to children if the recommendation were approved.
Another was whether! it would not be more desirable
to take a decision of this nature involving a commit
ment for three years at the next Board session when
the future of the Fund would be clearer. A third
question was whether the total contributions to the
support of the Centre as a "national" organization,
from all sources in France, would at least equal the
percentage amount requested from UNICEF under
the plan under consideration.

920. It was pointed out on the other hand that the
future of UNICEF may not be more clearly known
by the time the Board meets next September. More
over, a delay would have serious consequences on plans
for the Centre, and also make difficult the inclusion
of the French Government's share in its budget which
will be drawn up before next September. In any
event, the commitment taken by the Executive Board
would be subject to the continuation of the Fund and
the availability of resources. It was further pointed
out that contributions from all sources (including gov
ernmental and non-governmental) in France to the
Centre at least equalled that expected from UNICEF.
As for the question of priorities, it was generally
agreed that this commitment would not have a priority
to exclude direct aid to children. It was the belief
that if there were adequate resources to warrant con
tinuation of UNICEF in the future, funds would be
available for direct aid to children as well· as for the
Centre.

921. The Executive Board agreed subject to the
continuation of the Fund and to the availability of
resources, to share the costs of operation of the Inter
national Children's Centre for the years 1954-56 on
the basis of 40 per cent of the costs-to be paid by the
French Government and 60 per cent by UNICEF
within the financial limits mentioned in paragraph 917
above. Apportionments would come from Board allo
cations for "projects benefiting more than one region".

UNICEFjWHO Joint Committee on Health Policy

922. The Board elected as an alternate UNICEF
Board representative on the UNICEFjWHO Joint
Committee on Health Policy, 11r. Cecilio J. :Morales
(Argentina). The UNICEF representation is now as
fol1ows:

The Chairman of the Executive Board, Mr. A. R.
Lindt (Switzerland)

The Chairman of the Programme Committee, Mr.
1(. G. Brennan (Australia)

Professor Robert Debre (France)
Dr. S. Daengsvang (Thailand)



Dr. Martha Eliot (United States of America)
Alternates: Mr. C. Morales (Argentina), Mr. H. Pleic

(Yugoslavia).

923. The Executive Board authorized the Executive
Director to pay the travelling expenses and subsistence
allowances of the representatives of the UNICEF
Board attending the meetings of the JCHP, charging
this to the "travel" allotment account of the UNICEF
administrative budget.

924. The Executive Board noted that at its last
session the UNICEF/WHO Joint Committee on
Health Policy had considered the question of UNICEF
aid for anti-leprosy programmes (£/ICEF/] 92, paras.
46-48). The Executive Board at its present session had
approved UNICEF aid for a leprosy programme in
Nigeria on the basis of the merits of the programme.
The Board decided, however, to have a fuller discus
sion in the JCHP on the general question of UNICEF
aid for anti-leprosy projects. It therefore decided that
no further leprosy programmes should be brought for
ward until the Board has had an opportunity to discuss
the JCHP report on this subject.

Policy on aid for new types of programmes

925. The Executive Board agreed as a general policy
that proposals for aid to projects in types of pro
grammes not hitherto approved by it be submitted
only after there has been a formal prior Board authori
zation in principle. In the health field, in accordance
with normal practice, this would be preceded by a
recommendation in principle by the UNICEF/WHO
Joint Committee on Health Policy.

Relations with non-governmental organizations

926. The Executive Board received a statement from
the NGO Committee on UNICEP which set forth the
revised terms of reference of the Committee and in
formed the Board of the future programme which had
been approved by the Committee to make effective
the support of its member organizations for UNICEF.
Resolutions in support of UNICEF were received
from non-governmental organizations having consulta-

1 ElICEF/NGOl. Statement submitted by the NGO Com
mittee on UNICEF to the UNICEF Executive Board.

tive status with the Executive Board2 and a joint
statement by sixteen of the NGOs, recommending
increased emphasis on the development of child health
centres as basic and permanent community institutions,
was before the BoardS (see para. 20).

927. The Executive Board expressed its appreciation
for the close co-operation of the non-governmental
organizations and for the activities of the NGO Com
mittee on UNICEF which it felt had enabled UNICEF
and the NGOs to focus with increased effectiveness
their co-operative efforts toward the accomplishment
of common objectives. The Executive Board noted with
approval the inauguration of an E/ICEF/NGO series
of papers to the Board and expressed the wish that this
and other means of collaboration with the NGOs be
continued.

Adoption of Spanish as n working language in
UNICEF

928. The Executive Board decided in principle that
its rules of procedure would be revised to conform
with the decision of the t1fteenth session of the
Economic and Social Council regarding the adoption
of Spanish as a working language. The purpose of this
decision was to assure that the present arrangements
with the United Nations Bureau of Documents for
services to UNICEF with regard to working languages
would be extended to Spanish for the next Board
session, if ECOSOC action approved the use of
Spanish as a working language for ECOSOC and its
functional commissions.

Date of next Board session

929. The Executive Board set 8 September 1953 as
the opening date of its next session.

2 E/ICEF/NG02. International Federation of Business and
Professional VI/omen: resolution on UNICEF.

E/ICEF/NG03. World Federation of UN Associations,
Geneva, Switzerland: UN Associations' support for UNICEF.

E/ICEF/NG04. World Union of Catholic Women's Organi
zations: resolution on co-operation with UNICEF.

E/ICEF/NG06. International Council of V/omen: resolu
tion in support of UNICEF.

5 E/ICEF/NGOS. Recommendation for expansion of
UNICEF programme to develop permanent child health cen
tres: joint statement bv sixteen NGO's having consultative
status with the UNICEF Executive Board.
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ANNEXES

TABLE 1

UNICEF allocations approved aL March 1953 Executive Board session
and cumulative through March 1953

(In Uniled Slales dollars)

Action taken in Marc" 1953

Allocations to Cover

TOTAL I-VI 142,533,300

V. Latin America .

VI. Assistance benefiting more than one region..

I.

1I.

1II.

IV.

Cou'ttry
(1 )

Africa

Asia .

Eastern Mediterranean .. , .

Europe .

Allocations
cumulativ~

1947/1952
(2)

1,378,700

23,045,700

18,833,500

89,470,200

7,473,200

2,332,000

Long·ra'~(Jt
aid
(3)

379,000

2,038,000

707,000

264,000

726,300

10,000

4,124,300

Emergencies
(4)

740,000

740,000

Allocations
returneda

(5)

55,600

46,700

55,000

81,300

3,800

242,400

Allocations
cumulative

t"rolto"
March 1953b

(6)

1,757,700

25,768,100

19,493,800

89,679,200

8,1l8,2oo

2,338,200

147,155,200

VII. Other assistance
Freight 16,595,000
Operational services 609,000

VIII. Administration 12,927,600

TOTAL VII-VIII 30,131,600

GRAND TOTALS 172,664,900

662,000

662,000

5,526,300

15,400

68,800

84,200

326,600

17,257,000
593,600

12,858,800

30,709,400

177,864,600

L AFRICA

Belgian Congo and Ruanda-Urundi .
French Equatorial Africa .
French \Vest Africa, Togoland and the Cameroons
Liberia .
Mauritius .
l.forocco .
Nigeria .
Tunisia .

11. ASIA

Afghanistan .
Bnme.i .
Burma .
Cambodia ,
Ceylon .
China .
China (Tai wan) .
Hongkong .
India .
Indonesia .
Japan .
Korea '........•...............••...
Iv!alaya .
North Borneo .

175.000
150,000
400,000
100,000

381,600

172,100

1,378,700

262,000
33,000

715,900
29,000

602,500
3,253,700

274,000
202,000

7,134,600
2,371,100

570,000
1,552,000

207,000
90,000

83

4,000

10,000
33,000

318,000
14,000

379,000

126,000
1,000

27,000
3,000

21,000

65,000

846,000
503,000

17,000

640,000

800
(200)

13,900

1,800
(400)

7,000

4,700
6,600

179,OOO
150,000
400,000
100,000

10,000
414,6oo
318,000
186,100

1,757,700

387,200
34,2oo

729,000
32,000

623,500
3,253,700

339,000
202,000

8,618,800
2,874,500

580,000
1,552,000

202,300
83,400



TAlJLE I (continued)

AClio" lall,'" i" MIl"ch 1953

Allocat'iolls to Cove,..

County)'
(1)

Pakistan .
Philippines .
Sarawak .
Singapore .
Thailand .
Vietnam .
Indochina (nnapportioned) .

HI. EASTERN MElllTElUlANEAN

Aden .
Egypt .
Ethiopia .
Iran .
Iraq .
Israel .
Jorcl:llI .
Lebanon .. , .
Libya .
Sudan .
Syria .
Turkey .
Palestine refugees .

..Illacatio/ls
Clt'1I1;/atrVt?

1947/1952
(2 )

2,492,900
1.392,900

74,000
,j8,600

1,311,600
106,000
322,900

23,045,700
------

13,000
1,046,000

52,000
552,000
510,000
929,000
468,000

56,100
143,000
25,000

190,700
322,000

14,526,700

18,833,500

LO"O·'"(I'IO(:
aid
( 3)

93,000
214,000

14,000
94,000
]4,000

2,038,000

180,000

125,000
203,000
50,000

7,000

11,000
4,000

12,000
115,000

707,000

E1)1(·,,.oe~~cies

(4)

100,flOO

740,000

A flora/lolls
,./.!tllt"llt?c!l.

(5)

6,200
lOO
300

14,200
600

55,600

26,700
20,000

46,700

A flocatiOlIS
cHr1wfativf

tlirallol,
MMcl,1953"

(6)

2,679,700
1,606,800

73,700
48,400

1,405,000
120,000
322,900

25,768,100

13,000
1,226,000

52,000
677,000
686,300
959,000
475,000
56,100

154,000
29,000

202,700
437,000

14,526,700

19,493,800

IV. EUROI'E

Albania .
Austria .
Bulgaria .
Czechoslovakia .
Finland .
France .
Germany .
Greece .
Hnllgary .
Italy .
Malta ········ .
Poland .
Portugal .
Romania .
Yugoslavia .

V. LATIN AMERICA

Bolivia ····.·············· .
Brazil .
British Guiana .
British Honduras .
Chile .
Colombia · · .
Costa Rica · ··
Dominican Republic .
Ecuador .
El Salvador .
Grenada .
Guatemala .
Haiti .
Honduras .

289,500
6,227,400
4,930,900
5,041,000
1,653,600
2,467,200
2,710,000
8,553,300
1,826,600

16,883,400
169,000

16,999,400
50,000

6,414,600
15,254,300

89,470,200

218,000
1,600,000

66,000
676,000
278,000
223,000
124,000
869,400
411,000
27,000

178,000
745,000
337,000

84

59,000

205,000

264,000

24,500
281,000

18,500
4,000

24,000
15,000

153,000

20,000

5,600
34,200

3,000
30,000

55,000

55,000

32,000

20,000

.4,200

289,500
6,231,400
4,930,900
5,041,000
1,653,600
2,467,200
2,710,000
8,553,300
1,826,600

16,883,400
169,000

16,999,400
50,000

6,414,600
15,459,300

89,679,200

242,500
1,849,000

18,500
70,000

700,000
293,000
376,000
124,000
869,400
411,000

32,600
208,000
748,000
367,000



TABLE I (c{)ntinu'!d)

C01mlry
(1)

Jamaica .

~i~~~~:gU;\: : : : : : : : : : :: :: :: :: :::: :: :: :: ::::::::::
........................... , .

Panama .
Paraguay .
Peru
Si:. Ki;t~: 'J~~~~v~'r~l' '1'si;;,;~I~' :: ::: ::::: ::::::::: ::
St. Lucia .
SU"inam .
Trinidad and Tobago .
Uruguay .
BCG Fellowships reserve .

A /loca.tiolls
cUIHfllative
1947/1952

(2)

159,000
57,800

434,000
120,000
179,500
583,000

25,000
37,000
81,400
42,000
2,100

7,473,200

. Lony-range
aid
(J)

8,000
35,000
65,000
5,500

726,300
--~
--~

Em erge1lct"eS '

(4)

Allocatio"s
t'etut'1%eda

(5)

23,000

2,100

81,300

Allocations
cu.mula.tive'

throuoh
March 1953b

(6)

159,000
57,800

434,000
128,000
191,500
648,000

5,500
25,000
37,000
81,400
42,000

8,118,200

VI. ,\SSTSTANCE BENEFITING MORE THAN ONE

REGION

Group training COll"SCS ....•....•...........•..

VI/HO regional BCG advisers ;ll1d SKIVE project
1Tltcrnatiollal Children's Centre '

580,000 10,000 590,000
75,500 3,800 71,700

1,676,500 1,676,500
--~-

2,332,000 10,000 3,800 2,338,200
---- ---

• Consists of:
Funds returned from previous allocations

For project personnel , ,.
For operational services .
For administration .

Cost of plans of operation approved for use of funds previously
allocated to country .

$ 65,100
15,400
68,800

177,300

$326,600
(The bst item of $177,300 is included in the total of allocations In column 3.)

b Eqllals sum of columns 2 plus 3 plus 4 minus 5.

85
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TABLE II
UNICEF allocations and plans of operation approved for long-range progralDmes

at March 1953 Executive Board session, by type of progralDlDe
(In United Stales dollars)

MCW M ass health proflrammes -- Child nulr;ti""
~

Produclion
Basic MCW prof}rammes Cam- of Control Conlrol

batit/fl antibiotics, at BCG anli- of other LOt!f).
School Ot/<er Trainintr" inscct- insecti- bejel, tuberculosis Anli- commu· range

MCW '''alth MCW pro· S1tb· borne cidesl s~ra yaws, vacciuation tracho-ma nicable Sub· feeding Grand
Counlr)' centres serVIces projects grammes lotal diseases and vaccincs VD campa;t'gns work diseases total assistance MCP totcl

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15)
-,

AFRICA

Belgian Congo .......... - - - - - - - - - - - - 4,000 - 4,000
Mauritius _.............. - - - - - - - - - - 10,000 10,000 ~ - 10,000
Morocco ................ - - - - - - - - - 33,000 - 33,000 - - 33,000
Nigeria ................. - - - - - 75,000 - 150,000 - - 93,000 318,000 - - 318,000
Tunisia ................. - - - - - - - - - 14,000 - 14,000 - - 14,000

-- -- --- --- --- --- --- -- --- --- ---
AREA TOTAL - - - - - 75,000 - 150,DCO - 47,000 103,000 375,000 4,000 - 379,000

-- -- --- --- --- --- --- -- --- --- ---
ASIA

Afghanistan '" ......... 56,000 - - - 56,000 66,000 - - 4,000 - - 70,000 - - 126,000
Brunei .................. - - - - - - - -- 1,000 - - 1,000 - - 1,000
Burma ................. 25.000 - - - 25,000 - - - 2,000 - - 2,000 - - 27,000

': Cam bodia ............... - - - - - - - - 3,000 - - 3,000 - - 3,000
Ceylon .................. - - - 21,000 21,000 - - - - - - - - - 21,000
China-Taiwan ........... 30,000 - - - 30,000 - - 27,000 - 8,000 - 35,000 - - 65,000
India .............. _.... 537.000 21,000 -- 249,000 807,000 - - 39,000 - - - 39,000 - - 846,000
lndonesia ............... 40.000 - - - 40,000 - - 450,000 13,000 - - 463,000 - - 503,000
Japan ................... .- - 17,000 - 17,000 - - - - - - - - - 17,000
Pakistan ................ 16,000 23,000 11,000 - 50,000 - 20,000 - 23,000 - -- 43,000 - - 93,000
Philippines .............. 75,000 - - 59,000 134,000 - - - 5,000 - - 5,000 75,000 - 214,000
Singapore ............... -- - 14,000 - 14,000 - - - - - - - - - 14,000
Thailand ................ 90,000 - - 4,000 94,000 - - - - - - - - - 94,000
Vietnam ................ 10,000 - - - 10,000 - - _.- 4,000 - - 4,000 - - 14,000

-- -- --- --- --- --- --- -- --- -_...._._..... ---
AREA TOTAL 879,000 44000 42,000 333,000 1,298,000 66,000 20,000 516,000 55,000 8,000 - 665,000 75,000 - 2,038,000

--- -- -- --- --- --- --- --- -- --- --- ---
EASTERN MEDITERRANEAN

REGION

Egypt .................. 180,000 - - - 180,000 - - - - - - - - - 180,000
Iran .................... - - - - - - - - - - - - - 125,000 125,000
Iraq .................... 44.000 - - 37,000 81,000 - - - - ~ - - 122,000 - 203,000
Israel ................... 30,000 - 20,000 - 50,000 - - - - - - - - - 50,000
Jordan .. , ....... , .. " ... - - - - - - - -- 7,000 - - 7,000 - - 7,000
Libya ................... 11,000 - - - 11,000 - - - - - - - - - 11,000
Sudan .................. - - - - - - - -- 4,000 - - 4,000 - - 4,000
Syria ................... - - - - - - ~ 12,000 - - - 12,000 - - 12,000
Turkey ................. 105,000 -- - 10,000 115,000 - - - - ~ - - - - 115,000

---- -- -- --- --- --- --- --- -- ---- ---
125,000 IARF..A TOTAL 370.000 - 20,000 47,000 437,000 - - 12,000 11,000 - -

I
23,000 122,000 707,000

~-_._--- -- -- --- --- --- --- --- -- --- ---



EUROPE

Austria ................ , -- - 25,000 - I 25,000 - 34,000 .'- - - - 34,000 -- 59,000
Yugoslavia ......... , .... - ~ -- - - - - 205,000 205,000

---,-,,~-,,-~
_..~~ -- ~~- --- --- --- -- --- --- ---

AREA TOTAL - - 25,000 - 25,000 - 34,000 -- - - 34,000 205,000 264,000
~.".,----- -- ~.~_._- -'-- --~ --

LATIN AMERICA

Bolivia ... ,.,., ..... , ... 18,000 - .- - 18,000 6,000 - - 0,500 - 6,500 - - 24,500
Brazil ' ... , ...... , ...... 32,000 _.... - 32,000 - - - - - - 249,000 281,000
British Guiana .......... - - - - - - -- 18.500 - 18,500 18,500
British Honduras ....... - - - - -- 4,000 - -- 4,000 - 4,000
Chile ... , ............... - - - - - - - .- - - - - 24,000 24,000
Colombia , .............. - - - - - - 15.000 -- -. - 15,000 - - 15,000
Costa Rica .............. - - - - - - - - 53,000 100,000 153,000
Ecuador ................ 20.000 - - 20,000 - - - - - - - 20,000
Grenada ....... , .... , ... - 5,600 - 5,600 5,600
Guatemala ......... , .... - - - - - 34.200 34,200
I-Iaiti ................... <- - - 3,000 - - - - 3,000 3,000
Honduras ............... .- - - - - - - - - - - 30,000 - 30,000
Panama ................ - - - R,OOO 8,000 - - - - 8,000
Paraguay ............... - - _. - - - -- 35,000 - - 35,000 - - 35,000
Peru .................. . -- - - - - - 45,000 -- 20,000 65,000 - 65,000
St. Kitts ................ -- - - - - - -- 5,500 - - 5,500 - - 5,500

--- -- --- -~- --- -- --- --- --- --
AREA TOTAL 70,000 8,000 78,000 9.000 60,000 -- 69,100 20,000 158,100 390,200 100,000 726,300

-_.-
00 ASSISTANCE BENEFlTING

'" MORE THAN ONE REGION

Milk Conservation Group
Training .............. '- - - - - - - - - - -

I - I - 10.000 I 10,000
---- -- -- --- --- --- --- --- -- --- ---

GRAND TOTAL 1,319,000 44,000 87,000 388,000 1,838,000 150.000 114,000 678.000 135,100 55,000 123,000 11,Z55,100 591,200 440,000 4,124,300

• Otller than included in columns 1-3.
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TABLE III

UNICEF allocations and plans of operation approved for long-range programmes in 1952, by type of programme

(In United Slates dolJars)

MCW Mass health proprammes Child nutrition

Prod~lctiol1
C07rtr'olBasic MCW progra",mes Cam- ot COII/rol

batin{} Q-J1-tibiot1'CS, of BCG aftti- at otha LOIIg-
Other Trai11l:u(Jn i'f-fect· insecti- beJel, tuberculosis Tubercu· Allti- commU- range

MCW MCW pro- 5"b- bOnl(! cides, sera ya'W.r~ vacd'lati01l losts trachoma ,,{cable Sub. tudin(J Grand
Co/III!'"Y c('1Itr-es projects {),'ammes total diseases MId vaccines VD campat"g11s cOlltrol work d[·.tease.r total as.5t·sfa.J1ce MCP total

(I) (2) (J) (1) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9 ) ( 10) (11) (12) (U) ( 14) (15)

AFRICA

Belgian Congo and
175,000Ruanda-U rundi ~ ~ ~ - - - - ~ - - - -

~ 175,000.......
F'rench Equatorial A (rica, - - - - - - - - ~ - - - l.SO,OOO - 150,000
French \Vest A (rica,

Togoland and the
I 400,000Cameroons .... " ...... - - - - 4DO,OOO ~ - - - - - - - 4D0,000

Liberia ................. - - - , - 50,000 - 50,000 - - - - 100,000 - - 100,000
Morocco ................ - - - - - ~ - -- - 100,000 - 100,000 - - 100,000
Tunisia ................ . - - - - - - - - - 75,000 - 75,000 - - 75,000

---- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- -- ---
AREA TOTAl, - - - - 450,000 - 50,000 - - 175,000 - 675,000 325,000 - J,000,000

---- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- -- --- --- --- ----

!\SJA

!\ (ghanistall . . . . . . . . , . . . 54,000 - - 54,000 53,000 - - - - ~ - 53,000 - - 107,000
l3urma ... , ............. 216,000 - - / 216,000 - - - 34,000 15,000 - - 49,000 - - 265,000
Cam bDdia ., ...... , ...... - - - I - - - - 29,000 -- - - 29,000 - - 29,000ICevlQIl ' .... ,., ... , ... , .. 24,000 - - I 24,000 - - - - - - - - - - 24,000
China-Taiwan ........... 23,000 - - 23,000 - 15,000 28,000 40,000 - 10,000 - 93,000 - - 116,000
l-fongkong . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 70.000 - - 70,000 - - - 19,000 - - 8,000 27,000 - - 97,000
India ........ - .......... 815,000 - 3J,000 846,000 424,000 - - 135,000 31,000 - - 590,000 - - 1,436,000
Indonesia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19,000 - - 19,000 - - - ~ - - ~ - - - 19,000
1'akist;1I1 ............. , .. 3QI,000 - 24,000 4J5.000 37,000 - -- 146,000 - - _.- 183,000 - - 598,000
Philippines ........... , .. 290,000 - - 290,000 - - 122,000 73.000 - - - 195,000 - - 485,000
Thailand, , ......... ' .... 127,000 - 26,000 153,000 - - 368,000 99,000 - - - 467,000 - - 620,000
Vietllam ., .............. 77.000 - - 77,000 - - - 29.000 - - - 29,000 - - 106,000

---- --- ---- --- --- --- --- --- -- ---
AREA TOTAL 2.106,000 - 81,000 2,187,000 5J4,000 15,000 518,000 604,000 4{i,OOO 10,000 8,000 1,715,000 - - 3,902,000---- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- -- ---

EASTERN MEDITERRANt:AN

Egypt .................. - - - - 165,000 - - - - - - 165,000 - J25,000 290,000
Ethiopia ................ - - - - - - - 52,000 - - - 52,000 - - 52,000
Jran .............. , ..... 75,000 - - 75,000 - - - - - - ~ - - - 75,000
Traq ., ............. , .... - - - - 85,000 - - - - - - 85,000 35.000 150.000 270,000
Israel .. , .. , ...... , ...... - ~ - - - - - - - - - - ._- .100,000 300,000
Jordan ........ , " ....... 63,000 - - 63,000 - - - 15,000 - - - 15,000 - - 78,000
Leb:1J1Oll . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . ......., .. - - - 8,000 - ~ - - - - 8,000 - - 8,000
Libya .. , _.... , .......... 43,000 - - 43,000 - - - - - - - - - - 43,000



Sudan .................. - - - - - - - 25,000 - - - 25,000 - - 25/000
Syria ................... 35,000 - -- 3.5,000 35,000 - - -- - - - 35,000 - - 70;000

Turkey ................. - - - ~ - - - - - - - - 20,000 14D,OOO 160,000

-- ~~- --- --- -~- -- ~~-
-_... ---

AREA TOTAL 216,000 - - 216,000 293,000 - - 02.000 - - - 385,000 55.000 715,000 1,371,000
-- -~- ~-- -~- --- -- --- -- ---

l'llOPE

Greece ....... " ., ... , ... 0.1,000 - - 63,000 -- - - - - - - - - - 63,000
Italy ................... - - - - - -. - - - - - - - 290,000 290,000
Portugal ................ 50,000 - - 50,000 - - - - - - - - - - 50,000
Yugoslavia ....... " .' ... 253,000 50,000 - 303,000 - - - - - - - - - 210,000 513,000

--- -- --~ --- --- --- -- --- -- ---
AREA TOTAL 366,000 50,000 - 416,000 - - - - - - - - - 500,000 916,000

-- ~--
-_.- --- --- --- -- --- -- ---

,\TJN AMEIUCA

Bolivia ................. _.
-. - - 48.000 - - - - - - 48,000 - - 48,000

British Honduras ....... - - - - - - - - - - - - 16,000 - ! 16,000
Chile .............. , .... - - - - - 285,000 - - - - - 285,000 49,000 - 334,000
Colombia ......... , ..... - - - - 8,000 - - - - - - 8,000 - - 8,000
Grenada .... , ... " ...... - - - - 27,000 - - .- - - - 27,000 ~ - 27,000
Haiti ..... , ............. - - - - 165,000 - 260,000 -- - - - 425,000 - - 425,000
Honduras , .............. - - - - 26,000 - - - - - - 26,000 23.000 145,000 194,000
J;lInaica ............... . - - - - 46,000 - - .- - - - 46,000 - - 46,000
Nicaragua .............. - - - - - - - - - - - - 30.000 - 30,000
Panama ............... . 37,000 - - 37,000 - - - - - - - - - - 37,000
Paraguay .......... , .. ,. 25,000 - - 25,000 - - - 0,500 - - - 0,500 - - 25,500
Peru ............ , ...... - - - -

I

117,000 - - - - - - 117,000 68,000 - 185,000
St. Lucia .... , ..... - - - - 25,000 - - - - - - 25,000 - - 25,000
Surinam ................ - - - - .'37,000 - - - - - - 37,000 - - 37,000
Trinidad and Tobago. - - - - 38,000 - - - 8,000 - - 46,000 - - 46,000

-- --- --- --- --- -- --- -- ---
AREA TOTAl. 62,000 - - 62,000 537,000 285,000 260,000 0,500 8,000 - - 1,090,500 186,000 145,000 1,4S3,500

---- -- --- --- --- --- -- --- -- ---
~SSISTANeE BENEFlTJ NG
lORE THAN ONE REGION

I
SKIVE Anti-Tuberculosis

Project ...... . ....... - - - - - - - 40,000 - - - 4D,000 - - 4D,000
International Children's

Centre, ............... - - 330,000 330,000 - - - - - - - - - - 330,000
-- -~- --- --- --- -- --- -- ---

- - 330,000 330,000 .- - - 40,000 - - - 4D,OOO - - 370,000
-- --- --- --- --- -- --- -- ---

GHANIl TOTAL 2,750,000 50,000 411,000 3,211,000 1,794,000 300,000 828.000 736,SOO S4,OOO 185,000 8,000 3,905,500 566,000 1,360,000 9,042,5 ()()b

L

E

00
\D

• Other tJ,an included in columns I and 2.
b The total excludes $17,000 to cover an underestimation in the cost of food supplies for a programme for Czechoslovakia approved prior to 1950.
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TABLE IV

UNICEF-approved assistance by area and type of programme, 1947 through March 1953
(In United States dollars)

Cumula-tive
1947 through 1950 1951 through March 1953 1947 thrO"Ugh

March,1953

ElMteNi ElMtl!Ni
Mediter- Latin Sub· Medit"· Latin Sub-

Africa Asia ,.anean Europe America total Africa Asia ranean Europe America total Total

A. LoNG-RANGE AID

I. MCW'
i) Basic MCW

programmes:
MCW centres ..... - - - - - - - 3,199,300 638,800 366,000 410,600 4,614,700 -
School health services - - - - - - - 44,000 - - - 44,000 -
Other MC\\f projects - - - - - - - 170,700 60,000 225,400 20,000 476,100 -

ii) MCW training" ...... - - - - - - - 510,700 93,900 - 46,000 650,600 -
--- ---- --- ----

SUB-TOTAL, MeW - 3,869,800 54,000 2,493,100 748,500 7,165,400 - 3,924,700 792,700 591,400 476,600 5,785,400 12,950,800
-- ---- ---

11. /Ifas.r health /wogramm-e.r
i) Combating insect-borne

diseases ....... _... _.. - 284,700 -- 613,600 742,400 1,640,700 525,000 1,537,000 293,000 - 865,700 3,220,700 4,861,400
ii) Production of antibi-

otics, insecticides, sera
and vaccine . _. _. ____ . - 850,000 - 705,600 - 1,555,600 - 786,100 250,000 164,000 345,000 1,545,100 3,100,700

iii) Control of bejel, yaws
and VD ............. - 1,717,600 123,300 862,700 394,000 3,097,600 200,000 1,130,600 62,000 62,000 260,000 1,774,600 4,872,200

iv) BCG anti·tuberculosis
vaccination' ... _.. _... 378,700 569,700 383,800 1,766,100 342,200 3,440,500 - 1,349,400 640,riOO - 280,500 2,270,500 5,711,000

v) Tuberculosis contra!' _. -_. 973,900 - 1,905,800 95,000 2,974,700 - 72,100 - 17,700 94,000 183,800 3,158,500
vi) Anti-trachoma work .. - - - - - - 222,000 18,000 - - - 240,000 240,000
vii) Control of other CO!l1-

municable dise'J..scs _.. - - - 162,000 245,100 407,100 103,000 8,700 - 1,900 31,800 145,400 552,500
--- ---

SUB-TOTAL, MASS HEALTH 378,700 4,395,900 507,100 6,015,800 1,818,700 13,116,200 1,050,000 4,961,900 1,245,600 245,600 1,877,000 9,380,100 22,496,300
-~_._--_._. ---- ----

IlL Child 11l~tl-itiol1

i) Long-rangc fccding
assistance ............ - 1,157,100 - - 628,900 1,786,000 329,000 186,500 291,100 440,000 794,500 2.041.100 3,827,100

ii) Milk conserv3tiond
•••• - - - 3,818,000 135,000 3,953,000 - - 1,liS.OOO 891,000 755,000 2,761,000 6,714,000

--- --- -----

Sun-TOTAL, CHILIl NUTRITION - 1,157,100 - 3,818,000 763,900 5,739,000 329,000 186,500 1,406, lOO 1,331,000 1,549,500 4,802,100 10,541,100
~__n___ ._-- ------

TOTAl" J.ONC-RANGY. AID 378,700 9,422,800 561,100 12,326,900 3,331,100 26,020,600 1,379,000 9,073,100 3,444,400 2,168,000 3,903,100 19,967,600 45,988,200
~



B. EMERCENCY AID

1. Feeding ................ - 1,469,000 9,684,300 65,526,200 140,900 76,820,400 ~ 1,943,300 3,495,200 973,000 592,200 7,003,700 83,824,100

J1. J'(aw materials (cJotl1ing,
shoes, blankets, etc.) ..... - 764,600 432,700 6,340,500 79,400 7,617,200 - 956,100 338,000 245,000 ~ 1,539,100 9,156,300

JJ 1. lvliscellaneous ........... - 179,000 792,500 2,005,900 13,600 2,991,000 - 53,000 745,000 12,000 7,800 817,800 3,808,800

--- --- ----

TOTAL, EMERCE.NCY AID - 2,412,600 10,909,500 73,872,600 233,900 87,428,600 - 2,952,400 4,578,200 1,230,000 600,000 9,360,600 96,789,200
--- ---- ---

TOTAL, AREAS 378,700 1J,835,400 I l,4 70,600 86,199,500 3,565,000 113,449,200 1,379,000 12,025,500 8,022,600 3,398,000 4,503,100 29,328,200 142,777,400
--- -

C. ASS1ST,\NO: BENI,FlTING
MORE THAN ONE RECION

r. Group training courses .. , - - - - - 580,000 - - - - -- 10,000 590,000

JJ. \"!HO regional BCG ad-
visers and SKIVE project - - - - - 31,700 - - - - - 40,000 71,700

JJI. International Children's

Centre ................ . - - - - - 1,016,500 - - - - - 660,000 1,676,500

TOTAL, ASSISTA NCE BEN EFlT! NG
MORE THAN ONE REGION, .... - - - - - 1,628~OO \\

- -, - - - 710,000 2,338,200
I

GRAND TOTAL - - - - - 115,077,400 - - - - - 30,038,200 145,115,600·

~ • See also C I, "Group training courses", and C In, "International Children's Centre".

b Comprises aid specifically for training; supplies to be used both for service and
training proj ects are included in A I i),

'See also C Il, '''WHO regional BCe advisers and SKIVE Project".
,1 See also C I, "Group training courses".

• In addition to the amount of $145,11.5,600 there is ~.n unprogrannned amount of
$2,039,600 bringing the tolal for programmes to $147,155,200. This unprogrammed

amount is broken down by areas, as follows: Asia, $1,907,200; Eastern Mediterranean,
$600; Europe, $81,700; and Latin America, $50.100. Total allocations al'e as follows:

Total for progranu11es $147,155,200
Freight ,............................. 17,257,000
Operational services 593,600
Administration ,......... 12,858,800

TOTAL ALLOCATIONS 5;177,864,600
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